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A FOREWORD
Never before in our political history or in our demo-

cratic evolution have the people of the Dominion been faced
with a more serious crisis than that which now confronts
them. Emboldened by fortuitous circumstances of a nature
particularly susceptible to an abuse of power, the Borden
Government has abandoned all pretence of legislative and
constitutional responsibility, and in its determination to
hold office, has enacted measures which violate every prin-
ciple of British justice and fairness. Law abiding citizens
have been deprived of the franchise, thousands of Canadian
women have been dispossessed of the vote and classified
with enemy aliens, the public treasury has been exploited
by profiteers, and for months preceding the dissolution
of Parliament, there has been enacted a saturnalia of graft-
ing unparalleled in any British country. From the begin-
ning of the War, down to the last shameful surrender to
the railway barons, as represented by Messrs. Mackenzie
and Mann, and the great financial interests behind these
promoters, the record is one of which the Dominion may
well feel ashamed. Under the guise of patriotism the
administration responsible for the degradation of public
life in this country, seeks to again deceive the voters of
Canada and to secure another lease of power to consum-
mate the various projects of the big interests which it
represents. It is planned to obscure the record of the
administration in a whirlwind of rhetorical dust, in a frantic
appeal to the patriotism of the Canadian people, in a
systematic attempt to fasten a charge of disloyalty upon
the Liberal Party, and upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has
placed the real issues of the campaign before the people
in plain terms.

The decision rests with the voters. Either the Domin-
ion is to be surrendered once more to the great predatory
interests, or it is to inaugurate an era of democratic, eco-
nomical and patriotic government.

ARE YOU WITH THE INTERESTS, OR WITH THE
PEOPLE?

MANIFESTO OF THE
RIGHT HONOURABLE SIR WILFRID LAURIER

(Issued November 5th, 1917).

TO THE CANADIAN PEOPLE.

The Writs for a General Election Have Been Issued.

A consultation of the people at short and regular periods is the
right of a free people. The constitution provides accordingly for a gen-
eral election every five years. It is undeniable that there has existed
a strong desire in the community to avoid an election during the war.

An impression prevails that had I accepted the invitation of the
Prime Minister to join his government, a new extension would have been
possible. This impression is absolutely erroneous, the fact being that
the invitation extended to me was coupled with the stipulation that
the coalition government would pass a conscription measure, and then
appeal to the country, thus making an election unavoidable.

The government as recently constructed, the Union Government
so-called, is now appealing to the country for support. Six member*
of the Liberal party, some of them close personal friends, have consented
to become members of the administration, and the programme which
they intend to follow has already been placed before the public, but in
this programme no trace is to be found that the Liberal member of
the administration have succeeded in influencing their colleagues to
the adoption of measures which they deemed essential, not only to
win the war, but for the welfare of the country at all times.

The Government's Manifesto.

Most of the articles in the Government's manifesto are simply
stale commonplaces extracted from the Conservative programme of
1911, forgotten after the election, resurrected for a new election. Such
is the promise of economy of public expenditure, and such the promise
of Civil Service Reform—two reforms which the Opposition would hare
been happy to support in the last Parliament, if the Government had
afforded them the opportunity.

Immigration.

One particular item is deserving of attention. "A strong and pro-
gressive policy of immigration" is promised. This will be, perhaps,
the most important question after the war. The burdens which are
now being accumulated and which will have to be assumed and borne
by the Canadian people, can be faced if the enormous resources of the
country are developed. But development demands a rapid increase in
the .population./ Hence the necessity of a strong and progressive im-
migration policy. It is manifest that the promised strong and pro-
gressive policy lias been seriously impaired by the breach of faith with
naturalized Canadian citizens involved in the withdrawal of the political
franchise from large numbers of these citizens. This must prove m
serious blow to immigration, especially when the conduct of the Can-
adian Government is contrasted with the attitude of the United State*,
where no such indignity has been placed upon naturalized citizen*.

Canadian Northern Railway.

An article of the programme of the Government speaks of the
development of transportation facilities, but in vague though rathe*
ambitious terms. No mention is made of the acquisition of the C«n-
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aii»n Northern Railway; yet this subject was not exhausted by the
Initiation of last session, and it will be one of the most important duties
•f the next Parliament again to review it.

One feature of the act of last session is that the Government becomes
tke owner of the stock of the Company, of the nominal value of sixty
million dollars. There never was a dollar paid in that stock. The
experts employed by the Government to appraise the value of the whole
enterprise, men of acknowledged ability and experience, themselves have
reported that the stock of the Company has no value whatever.

Yet the Government have taken authority to appoint a board of
arbitrators to give a value to that property, which then- experts have
declared absolutely without value.

The Opposition asked that the report of the arbitrator*, whatever
it might be, should be laid before Parliament for approval. Though:
this motion was rejected, it is the right of the people to declare that the
case should not have been finally closed by the action of a moribund
Parliament, but that the whole matter should be reported to, and ad-
judicated upon by the new Parliament.

The Economic Situation.

It was natural to expect that the reconstructed government would
give very serious attention to the economic situation of the country,
which is admittedly critical. There is no allusion to it except the vague
promise of "effective measure to prevent excessive profits, to prohibit
hoardings and to prevent combination for the increase of price*, and
thus reduce the high cost of living." The economic problems have to
be grappled with at once, in no such vague general terms, but in vigor-
ous and concrete proposals.

The prices of all commodities have been steadily rising since the
beginning of the war. The daily provisioning of the family table is
from day to day becoming a more and more alarming problem for all
classes of wage-earners and for all people of small and of even moderate
income. It is no answer to say that this is the natural consequence
of the war. When it is considered that the price of bread and bacon—
to speak only of these two commodities—is higher here in Canada than
in the United Kingdom, this of itself is proof sufficient that the price*
here are inflated by methods which are in no way connected with the
war, unless the war is taken advantage of fcr the very purpose of inflation.
Indeed, the principal causes of these ever soaring prices are none other
than those described in the Government manifesto as "excessive profit*",
"hoardings" and "combinations for the increase of prices." Since
the Government knows where the evil is, what prevents the Government
from striking the evil, and striking hard? The remedies are at hand,
and I at once set down the policy.

Tariff Reform.

No measure to reduce the cost of living can be effective unless and
until the tariff is reformed and its pressure removed from those com-
modities in which there are "excessive profits", "hoardings" and "com-
binations for the increase of prices." Of this obvious, fundamental
reform there is not a word in the Government manifesto. Indeed,
members of the present Government have announced that all questions
of tariff legislation must be relegated to after the war.

Believing that increased food production is one of Canada's be*t
contributions towards winning the war, I would propose if entrusted
with the administration of the country to immediately relieve Agri-
culture from its disabilities in this regard.

Since the commencement of the War, the Government placed an
increase of 7i per cent in our tariff on all commodities coming into
Canada from outside Great Britain, and an increase of 5 per cent on

the goods coming from Great Britain. I would immediately remove
those two disabilities as respects commodities from all countries other
than those with which we are at war. There is no doubt that under
existing conditions, these increases in the tariff are a hindrance rather
than a help to production in Canada, whilst it is certain that in the
final resort the consumer has to pay these extra taxes.

The increased duty on imports from Great Britain was an un-
friendly and unnecessary action on the part of Canada towards th*
mother country, at a time when British trade was staggering under the
disadvantages incidental to the war. It continues to bear unfairly
and unduly on existing trade and should be speedily removed.

In further mitigation of disadvantages to agricultural production,
I would immediately remove the duties on agricultural implement*
and other essentials, as demanded by the western farmers. A general
well-considered reform of the Tariff for the purpose of helping Canadian
production and relieving the Canadian consumer would al*o b* am
object of my administration.

Control of Food Supplies and Prices.
In connection with the high cost of living, I would take drastic

steps to bring under government control all food producing factorl**
so that food may be sold at a fixed price under the control of the govern-
ment, as has been done in Great Britain. To this end, arrangement*
should be made with the management of the food producing factor!**
allowing for a fair interest on investment and fair and reasonable n*t
profits, so that food may be obtainable by the ordinary consumer at
the best possible prices. Should such arrangements not be possible,
I would not hesitate to commandeer all food factories.

Nor is that all. The government is invested with powers which they
could and should have used to reduce the price of commodities. The**
powers they have already exercised in the case of newsprint-paper.

As far back as the month of February last an Order-ln-Councll
was passed by which it was enacted that "with a view to ensure to pub-
lishers of Canadian newspapers, newsprint paper at reasonable price*"
the Minister of Customs was "authorized and empowered to fix th*
quantity and price of newsprint in sheets and rolls to be furnished by
the manufacturers to the publishers in Canada."

By virtue of this Order the Government have compelled manu-
facturers of print-paper, against the latter's protest, to supply pub-
lishers and newspapers at a price which they themselves fixed a* rea»on-
ahle. If they could thus reduce the price of paper to consumer* of
paper, why did they stop there? Why should the Government not
also have reduced to the hundred of thousands of anxious hou*ewlve*
and bread-winners the prices of all those commodities which mak*
the ever-increasing cost of living one of the most insistent and danger-
ous of all the problems that now confront us.

/ Profiteering.
One of the most important contributions towards winning the war

Is to put a stop to profiteering on war supplies. The Government h«*
deliberately encouraged profiteering for the benefit of its partisan fol-
lowers. A first duty of my administration would be to secure to the
country which pays for war supplies, the excess of exorbitant profits
being realized by profiteers. Should it be necessary, I would not hesitate
in order to immediately stop profiteering, to take control of the fac-
tories which are engaged in the supply of war materials, as has been
done in Great Britain, and run them on the principle of reasonable
return on investment for the owners, and reasonable legitimate profit.
I believe that one of the best methods of providing war supplier, and
°t saving the country from being exploited by profiteer* would be to
tum the government shops which are suitable for such purposes to tne



production of war materials, ships, etc., for the benefit of the country
•t cott price.

Canada's Participation in the War.

It cannot be said too often that this war could not have been avoided
by the Allies, and that it is a contest for the very existence of civilization.
Of this the entrance of the United States into the conflict is further proof.
If indeed further proof were needed. The American people long hoped
that they would be spared that ordeal, but the ruthless violation by
Germany of the most sacred canons of International law left them no
option; they had to join in tht fight against a power which has become
the common enemy of mankind.

At the very beginning, penetrated of the immensity of the struggle
and of the necessity of bending all our efforts to the winning of the war
we, of the Opposition, gave to the Government every possible assistance.
We assented to all their war measures, except when convinced that
their measures would_be detrimental rather than helpful.

This year the Government introduced a bill to make military ser-
vice compulsory. With this policy I found it impossible to agree. If
it be asked how this view is consistent with my oft-expressed deter-
mination to assist in winning the war, I answer without any hesitation
that this sudden departure from the voluntary system was bound more
to hinder than to help the war.

It should be remembered that previous to the war, in all British
countries conscription was unknown. It was the pride of British people
everywhere that compulsory military service, the bane of Continental
Europe, had never been thought of in Great Britain, and that even the
gigantic struggle against Napoleon had been fought on the purely vol-
untary system.

At the same time it must be pointed out that in Great Britain for
•ome years before the war, in view of the immensity of war preparations
amongst all the nations of the continent, the question of conscription
was seriously and Increasingly discussed in Parliament and in the press,
»o that at last when a measure to that effect was introduced by the
Government, it came as no surprise. It found the people prepared,
and yet even then strong protests were heard from many classes of the
community.

Very different was the introduction of Conscription in Canada. It
came as a complete surprise. It never had been discussed in Parlia-
ment, and the voice of the press had been strong against it.

In the month of July, 1916, such an important paper as the Toronto
'GLOBE' deprecated the very idea of Conscription. Here is what it
said in a carefully reasoned editorial:—

'The 'Globe' in its editorial columns has consistently pointed
"out that in a country such as Canada conscription is an impos-
^sibility, and that no responsible statesman of either party capable
"of forming or leading a Canadian War Ministry would propose
"compulsory service. Nor has the 'GLOBE' unduly criticised the
"failure of the Borden Government to do more than it has done
|to assist voluntary recruiting. The criticism of the 'GLOBE' and

"of most Liberal papers have been exceedingly mild when com-
pared with the vitriolic denunciations of the Toronto 'TELE-

-RAM', the Winnipeg 'TELEGRAM', the Montreal 'DAILY MAIL'
, £r l°urnals that have absolutely no sympathy with the Liberal Party."

Even as late as December 27th, 1916, the 'GLOBE' repeated its warn-
ings against any effort "to force Canadians into the ranks" and sum- i
med up public opinion thus:—

"Trades unionists are found opposing Conscription, and the
leading opponents of every manifestation of democracy are favour-

ing the system."

No less emphatic had been the language of the Government.
At the beginning of the session of 1916, in answer to my enquiry

whether the promise recently made by the Prime Minister of enlisting
500,000 men meant Conscription, he answered in these words:—

"My Right Honourable friend has alluded to Conscription—
"to the Idea in this country or elsewhere that there may be Con-
"scription in Canada. In speaking in the first two or three months
"of this war, I made it clear to the people of Canada that we did
"not propose Conscription. I repeat that announcement today
with emphasis."
Equally emphatic and unqualified were my own declarations on

the subject.
Throughout the whole campaign of 1910 and 1911, I may recall that

the Nationalists-Conservative alliance which opposed the naval policy
of the Liberal Government of that time asserted that such a policy meant
conscription. Meeting these assertions I gave the public frequent
assurance that under no circumstances would conscription follow the
adoption of our policy. Again and again after the outbreak of the
present war I insisted that conscription should not be introduced in
Canada. Such was my position when the Government reversed its
attitude and, without warning, introduced the Military Service Act.

To force such a drastic measure upon a people thus unprepared and
against repeated assurances to the contrary, was neither wise nor
prudent, nor effective. It may bring men to the ranks but It will not
infuse into the whole body of the nation that spirit of enthusiasm and
determination which is more than half the battle. It will create and
Intensify division where unity of purpose is essential.

I am only too well aware that the views which I here present have
not met with universal acceptance, even in the party to which I belong,
but even yet I hold that to coerce when persuasion has not been at-
tempted, is not sound policy, and in this I appeal to the impartial judg-
ment of all Canadians.

In combatting the policy of conscription, all that I asked was that
a measure of such moment should not be enforced by Parliament with-
out an appeal to the people. I supported a referendum for the reason
that the referendum is the most advanced and the most modern method
of consultation of the people, without the complications inseparabl
from a general election. A referendum had also been asked on this
very question by organized labour. My request was denied.

I appeal with great confidence to the fair judgment of the country
that the introduction of conscription at this juncture and in the manner
above described was a grave error, if it is remembered that the suprem
object should have been and still should be to bring all classes of the
community to hearty co-operation in the task which we have assumed.

A fundamental objection to the Government's policy of Conscrip-
tion is that it conscripts human life only, and that it does not attemi
to conscript wealth, resources, or the services of any persons other
those who co^ie within the age limit prescribed by the Military Ss
Act. This is manifestly unjust. The man who is prepared to volui
his services and to risk his life in his country's defence is enti
first consideration. Those dependent upon him, and who
from their midst are the next most deserving of the State s solicitud
and care. A policy which will accord first place to the soldie
sailor in the concern of the State, will, I believe, bring forth all
necessary to fiftht its battles, without the need of recourse to con
tion. If returned to power, I should adopt such a policy. My
duty will be to seek out the ablest men of the country, men
Izing capacity as well as men representative of all classes H
munlty, and invite them, irrespective of what it may Involve in ine
way of sacrifice of their personal interests, to join with me
mation of a cabinet whose first object will be to find the men, n



and resources necessary to ensure the fullest measure of support tof The Returned Soldiers.
™?t *£ ̂ th? wTr413 tO C°ntlnue to The greatest service that can be rendered the brave men who haye
part to win the war. first claim upon our gratitude and sympathy is to replace them In civil

As to the present Military Service Act my policy will be not to pro- ]jfe How to do that in the way best calculated to enable each man
ceed further under its provisions until the people have an opportunity to become, if possible, self-sustaining is a task that will call for the
to pronounce upon it by way of a referendum. I pledge myself to display of all that is noblest and best in the Canadian people. In a
forthwith submit the Act to the people and with my followers to carryjv.,8t number of cases re-education and technical training will be neces-

,'irv in these cases patience and generosity on the part of the State,
ombined with sympathetic understanding, practical experience, and
clentific knowledge on the part of those whom the State will call in
o aid its efforts will go a long way towards helping the returned sol-
lier to overcome the handicaps of the war. If we but set ourselves
esolutely to this task, its accomplishment will be hastened by

out the wishes of the majority of the nation as thus expressed.
I would at the same time organize and carry out a strong appeal

for voluntary recruiting. It is a fact that cannot be denied that th
•voluntary system, especially in Quebec, did not get a fair trial, and a'
•fair trial would receive from a generous people a ready response which!
would bring men to the ranks, with good will and enthusiasm, and]
which would eliminate from our political life one of its most harrow-j
Ing problems, as no loyal Canadian can view without the gravest ap-!
jjrehension a disunited Canada at this critical hour of our history.

To these views it is no answer to say as is now often said, that w«
must have conscription or 'quit.' This statement is falsified by a recent
and conclusive example. Australia rejected conscription and Australia
did not 'quit.' Australia is still in the fight under the voluntary system.
Each year has rendered increasingly apparent the necessity of organis-
ing the nation, in order that, so far as may be possible, the resources
and population of Canada in its entirety may be made of service
In the successful prosecution of the war. To-day, under the exhaus-
tion the war has caused in the old world, Great Britain and her Allies
are appealing as never before for more food, more ships, and more coal.
No country has vaster resources than Canada, to supply these impera-
tlTe requirements. What is needed is vigourous efforts to further an
unlimited production. To meet this existing need, I am prepared in
addition to the measures already outlined to take what further steps
may be necessary to increase, double and quadruple the output of all
that may be necessary for marching and fighting armies,

Quebec's Part In the War.
Mr. Crothers, Minister of Labour, speaking recently at St. Thomas,

declared that if "Quebec had done her duty, as the other provinces,
we should never have required the Military Service Act."

If enlisting in Quebec was not on a par with enlisting in the other
provinces, on whom does the responsibility rest? On whom but the,
Borden Government, whose Quebec members openly, strenuously andj
persistently preached the Nationalist doctrine of "no participation
by Canada, in Imperial wars, outside of her own territory."

That doctrine first put forth in the' riding of Drummond-Artha-
beska in the autumn of 1910 by the whole Nationalist body, including
two of the present Quebec ministers, won the election for them. In
the general elections of 1911, Reciprocity in Quebec was not the main
issue; the main issue was the naval policy of the late administration,
which was bitterly assailed by the same men, on the same doctrine
of "no participation by Canada in Imperial wars outside her territory."
And such doctrine taught on the hustings, circulated by the Nationalist
press at the expense of the Conservative organization, had a powerfu
Influence in educating the public against the participation by Canadi
In Imperial wars outside her territory. The first result was at the poll
when the Liberals won 38 seats and the Conservatives-Nationalist al
liance won 27, the popular vote being even more evenly divided, th*
Liberals polling 164.281 votes and the Conservative-Nationalists al-
liance 159,299. The second result was when the war broke out and a
call made by the Government for volunteers. They reaped what they
had sowed. There was one half of the province which they had edu-
cated to reject such an appeal.

the
carty co-operation of every man who has been on service overseas.

But there is another duty devolving upon us, the discharge of
hlch should precede that above mentioned. The measures now In

orce for the maintenance, care and comfort of the soldiers' dependents
nd families are not adequate or equitable. In an effort to rectify this
tate of affairs and to emphasize its policy that the nation's obligations

to the soldiers and their dependents must be discharged by the nation,
and not through the medium of public benevolence or charity, Mr.
Copp, member for Westmoreland, at the last session of Parliament,
during the consideration of the Military Service Bill, moved this thought-
ful resolution:—

"That the further consideration of this bill be deferred until
such adequate provision has been made for the dependents of
soldiers enlisted for overseas as will remove the necessity for rais-
ing money by public subscription for their support."
The resolution was opposed by the Government and the motion

for Its adoption was defeated. But the necessity for action still exists,
and prompt action must be taken to put the soldiers and their depend-
ents beyond any possibility of want after public subscriptions have
ceased and the glamour and excitement of the war have worn away.

The War Times Election Act.
In order to be effective, to satisfy the public conscience and to

secure that acquiescence in a verdict which should be the last word on
all questions submitted to the people, a general election should be an
appeal to the electorate such as it exists under the law.

The Government have discarded that fundamental principle of
the institutions of a free people. They have designedly altered the
sanctity of the franchise, by choking discussion, by ruthlessly using
the closure, they have deliberately manufactured a franchise with which
they hope to win a victory at the polls—a passing victory for themselves,
a permanent Injury to the country.

This act known as the War Times Election Act, is a blot upon every
Instinct of justice, honesty and fair play.

It takes away the franchise from certain denominations whose
members from afaclent times in English history have been exempt from
military service^ and who in Great Britain never were, and are not now,
denied their rights of citizenship.

It takes away the franchise from men whom we invited to tl
country, to whom we promised all the rights and privileges of our
citizenship, who trusted in our promises and who became under our
laws, British subjects and Canadian citizens. They are thus humil-
iated and treated with contempt under the pretence that being t>°"J
In enemy countries, in Germany and Austria, they might be biassed
in favour of their native country and against their adopted country.
The assumption is false in theory and might easily be so demonstrated.
It Is sufficient to observe that It is nlso false in'fact. There has not
been any current of emigration from Germany to Canada during tl
J*st twenty years, and as to Austria, almost the total number, PC
™aP» nine-tenths of the emigrants from that country, were i



Austria proper, but from those Slav provinces held by force by Ai
and whose sympathies are strong and deep against her, and f
Allies.

It gives the franchise to some women and denies it to others,
those whose privilege it Is to have near relatives amongst the sol
will be voters. The right will be refused to all those not so privil
though their hearts are just as strong in the cause, and though
have worked incessantly
Dominion, namely, Ontario
British Columbia, women have been admitted to the franchise,
cording to the terms of the Dominion law, which no sophistr
blur, being electors in the province, women are electors in the I
inion. The act of last session snatches away that right from t

The Act is vicious in principle, and is equally vicious in its cna
dispositions. We have in most of the provinces of the Domini
regular system of preparing the voters' lists, and against that sy
no complaint has been heard during the last twenty years. That

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

I had a clear vision of the
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tern uTaTso" cast aside"," a'nd "lists are"to"be prepared'by "an" army of|When ̂^ twwer in 19H on the.d? thtP English-speaking
called enumerators, whose work must be done in haste, whose povt elected io I v upec" (preached m yntj =. ,, (oreached
are arbitrary, with no useful checks to be exercised in due time, •- "•'*** the xaiiKcc. . _ ._ ^o Ptnnire s warh , \r ,
with all doors wide open for errors, confusion and frauds. ;

The Liberal members of the reconstructed government have
the mantle of their respectability upon this nefarious Act, as well
upon the Canadian Northern Railway Act, and upon many oUfc^nu (.win,-, war broKe oui »" •"•«»— nrenarinc
against which they strongly protested, and from which their preselained intact uniu u ^ and liberals were y i ,
In the government cannot remove the dangerous and indefenafc time it was tottering LUji ^ Wilfrid Laurier had 'irrdllfe,_
character.

Such legislation is repugnant to every sense of justice and ri^ . » meeT.iii^^ n..«-i5- ,
It has for its object and for its effect to discourage and to stifle the 1 a series u <-• Wilfrid issued tne - r!/».mtrv
expression of the will of the people, and to make parliamentary govAlaration ot v\ar, 01 .^ ^e Bother Cl"u" /
ment a mere name without the reality. 1 "J have often dCCiareo y^ ever threatened,

A bold attempt is being made to silence the voice of the people! -vpr 5n danger, or II ««» S . j jj extent Ol
a systematic elimination of liberal candidates from the field. 1 w<ere 'T * ,1/1 render assistance TO ii»= gitua-

It is my duty to appeal to all the friends of political freedom in evi Canada WOUio i* thg CTjtical nature Ol "J^
constituency to organize at once in order to defeat such a conspiral her power. 1" view meetings. "enoln^..f M
Let the masses unite and select their own standard bearers. I {ton, I have cancelieo an * j tTUCB to party StTHC.

Should I be called upon to form a Government I would hope 1 A__-._ niiestions there snouio u \Vi1frid Laurier
Include in it representatives of business, of labour, and of agricultid grave H«*= «,linriited in these words, Mr wum
of the men whose sole object in dealing with the affairs of the counlj By his stand as en" rnvernment of all embarras-meiii AI .
will be to devote the whole resources, wealth and energy of the coundvairously relieved the vjovc _ Nevertheless he was no i
to the winning of the war. It can only be done by honest agrcemel ' t '{ great National anxiety- being invited to
amongst all the different elements and interests of the country. I j"\> rnurtesv bv the Government fQrPd the country.
would hope to have a Government representative of the masses of tTorded tne LUUH j ;r-ve questions whicn laceu t
people, the common people whose guiding principle should be to defeider his advice on tne fci H cession of Parliament was
them against organized privilege which has heretofore had far too muf ~ Aueust 18th, a Special y'" ' nf)ft oassed Without
control over the Government of the country. In this election it I, V"1 "~, *> ^xr inoronriation ot $5U,UUU,uyv) w i Qn
my desire that the common people should have the opportunity jlled, and a war dHF j_.^, ^Ynt;on was also proviueu
expressing themselves in a free and untrammelled manner at the pi
so that their views may obtain in the new Parliament, and I trust tl
in every constituency candidates, representative of this policy
be nominated so that the people can vote for them.

These considerations I now place before my fellow countrymen
all creeds and of all origins for their appreciation and judgment,
have deemed it my duty more than ever perhaps in the course of i
long public life to speak frankly and unequivocally upon the proble
that now confront us. The obtaining on the retention of office is
all times, only a secondary consideration. In this election the supre:
end is to assist in the tremendous struggle in which we are engag<
to maintain the unity of the nation, to avoid the divisions and di
cords which for many years kept in check, are now unfortunately aftai^
looming up dangerous and threatening, to resolutely face the econon
situation with the view of avoiding and lessening privations and suff<
ings, which should not exist in a country so richly endowed by nati__ ouv-n ""•• — _, •
as our country. Whatever may be the verdict at the polls, I will acceArr.,rri tri all War measures during
it, neither elated by victory, nor down-hearted by defeat. f^""

Snecial taxation was
dissenting voice. pP.c,

Wllfnd sa,d.

raise no question;
criticism, and we
there is danger at the
Such

„„
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!r thereafter. In none of the countries of War has the
the Opposition given such whole-hearted support to the
measures of any Government than did Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
theless he received grave provocation from the Government.

The WTar Session was not well over until the Conser\'l
Party managers were laying their lines to hold a War-time
tion. While the Germans were pouring their gray floods
Paris and the British were battling at Mons, the Canadian Go
ment organizers were flooding the country with campaign H
ture.

Sir Wilfrid did not deviate from his stand. On Septe:
10th and 12th he made recruiting speeches at Toronto, and
the 23rd and 28th at Ottawa. And he took the first opportuJ
to recommend to Sir Robert Borden that steps should be
toward recruiting in Quebec. He sent the following letter
Sir Robert Borden:—

"Dear Sir Robert Borden:—
There is every probability that the War will I

of long duration, and I understand that the Governing
is already contemplating the organization of a secc
contingent. May I suggest that as our populatior
composed of various ethnical elements it might \l to recognize the fact and to allow the formal

of units out of these several elements.
"The War Office at all times has taken advant^

of the force of race sentiment in the formation of
army. At all times it has counted purely Scotch re
ments as well as purely Irish regiments, and we un
stand that Lord Kitchener has just authorized
recruiting of an exclusively Welsh force. The ait
have in view is in reference to the formation of a Frenc
Canadian regiment. You are probably aware thai
movement is on foot in Montreal and Quebec for
purpose of raising such a regiment.

"There is every reason to believe that if the fc
mation of a French-Canadian unit were authorize
there would be a generous response.

"I offer these observations with the sole object
helping in the cause which we have all so much |
heart. If you think well of my suggestion I will
happy to assist in any way that may be deemed al
visable, and I will hold myself ready to meet you
your convenience for a mutual exchange of views, bot
as to the object itself and the best means of attail
ment."

Yours sincerely,
Wilfrid LaurU
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Robert Borden concurred in the proposal^ though the
Jthe Government's efforts to recruit in Quebec is not

t *IIyrn™rdant note was struck in the harmony which Sir
sl,3d SvoCJed to bring about by the appointment on October

Hon. P. E. Blondin, M.P.
B. Nantel as Minister of Inland Revenue. In pursuance

laid down by Sir Wilfrid no opposition was offered to
of Mr. Blondin, though the Liberal electors in
"'. Stanislas on October 25th, moved a resolution

" ' " "•••— the

ppoi

Sir Wilfrid did
:*ark, Montreal, on

at OL. -jiui-.^.^.- — —
the stand of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but

it.... — Mr. Blondin.
"Because during the campaign of 1911 he shame-

fully misled the electors by affirming and declaring
that Canada is not bound to contribute, and should
not contribute to the defence of the Empire, and be-
cause he has forfeited our confidence and has lowered
his compatriots in the eyes of the country by his almost
seditious utterances as for instance, 'We could not
breathe the air of liberty under British domination,
except by shooting holes through the flag."
The action of the Government in appointing this Nationalist

the Cabinet is one of the many discouragements which the
Government has put in the way of recruiting in Quebec since
khe War commenced.

not deviate from his course. At Sohmer
October 15th, 1914, he addressed a mass

ecruiting meeting to which Sir Robert Borden and other Ministers
ere invited to attend, but to which they did not come.

On that occasion Sir Wilfrid said:—
"We have to-day the official statement that the

Government proposes to send a corps of 30,000 men
to Europe. French-Canadians know that they owe it
to themselves to organize a separate corps in order to
show their loyalism, to show that they have not for-
gotten the land of their ancestors. This is what brings
me here to-night. You have asked me to come and

lt?i y°U *orm trl*s regiment. I am ready to help you
itn all my heart. This call addressed to our race

nvolves a sacrifice. We are calling the young men in
particular, and to you young men I have only one thing
10 say: I envy you. When Dollard and his seventeen
thalPf»mon8 left to 8ave the y°un& colony, they knew
with !lfy woul<l not come back and their courage grew
stiii t .Tope of a triumphant death. If there are
Ions inTh P? of the blood of Dollard and hi8 compan-
thin mo *-e Veins °f the Canadians who are present at
«s iii«?« gt you wil1 enlist in a bodV' for this cause

juai as sacred as the one for which Dollard and his
13



companions gave their lives. This is a voluntary s:
rifice. If some Canadians were frightened by tl
monster of conscription in the past, they must no
recognize that this monster was a myth. I am among
you to-day, not as a politician, but only as a Canadiai
I am here to tell you all what we owe to England and l
France. What we want before everything is equj
rights for everyone, the rights for which England an
France have fought, the respect of minorities and tt
respect of justice and loyalty so shamefully outrage
by Germany."
In the meantime disquieting rumours of a war time electiJ

again pervaded the country, but the Government's purpose \vj
balked by strong press comment. Further disquieting rumofl
appeared in the London Times regarding bad boots supplied*
the Canadian soldiers who were then at Salisbury Plains. Politl
were charged in connection with the supply of equipment.
Wilfrid never deviated.

Speaking at the Reform Club, in Montreal, on Decemlj
13th, 1914, Sir Wilfrid said:—

"I was asked by some one why I should suppc|
the Government in their policy of sending men to
Front. Why should not the Liberal Party have remai
quiet and placid and let all the worries be left to
Government? My answer was, I have no particul
love for the Government, but I love my country, I 1
the land of my ancestors, France. I love the land
liberty above all, England, and rather than that I
my position of Leader of the Liberal Party sbo
remain passive and quiescent, I would go out of pu
life and out of life altogether."
In appreciation of the attitude taken by Sir Wilfrid since

outbreak of the War, the Montreal Gazelle, the leading organj
the Conservative Party in the Province of Quebec, paid the foil
ing tribute to him in an editorial on January 27th, 1915:—

"There is no fault to be found with the attitt
of the official Liberal Party, in Parliament or out of I
Its attitude has been in general keeping with that]
the Unionists of Great Britain. Its leaders recogni^
that when Great Britain was at War, the whole Emj
was at War. They recognized also that the resj
sibility for action rested upon the Government of
day and quietly assented to all that it proposed to
In this they strengthened the Minister's hands for
great work events have put upon them. For the
time since Confederation it may be said, a great politic
issue arose and was dealt with by a Parliament as sor
thing not to be used to help or hurt a party cai
AH this was well and is duly appreciated."
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Parliament was again called on February 4th, 1915.
Speaking in the debate on the address in reply to the Speech

from t»e Throne, Sir Wilfrid said:—
"Already there is in the Order Paper a motion by

the Prime Minister which provides something like
$100,000,000 for War purposes. Let me say at once
that we who sit on this side of the House and who rep-
resent His Majesty's loyal Opposition, took our course
at the outset of hostilities when we declared that we
would support the Government in their War policy.
We conceived that it was our duty to do nothing to
embarrass the Government, but on the contrary to
do everything in our power to facilitate the task, the
heavy tnsk which had been placed in the hands of those
to whom, for the time being, the Canadian people have
entrusted their fortunes. We have acted upon this
principle all along, and again we are prepared to act
accordingly."
Sir Wilfrid referred to the rumours regarding the boots sup-

plied to the soldiers and declared that the fullest light possible
should lie shed upon the matter.

"No Member on this side of the House," he de-
clared, "intends to be critical, but assuredly we are
all gravely concerned that the health and comfort of
those brave men who are risking their lives in the cause
of the Empire shall have every protection that we can
afford."
Durimj the month of February, came rumours of graft in

connection with the purchase of horses, hay, binoculars, trucks,
and various other war supplies, all of which rumours were later
proven to be only too true. The patronage system was in full
swing and a carnival of graft at its height during the first year
' war, and once again during May of 1915, preparations were

™K '• for an election. On the 3rd o'f that month, Hon. Robert
Kogers, Minister of Elections for the Government, declared at

ontreal that the people were clamouring ''in tones of thunder"
for an election.

befor tk ''^r'(' Banner never deviated from his course. Speaking
May'21st ral Club Federation of Ontario at Toronto, on

pvi, placed in me by
woi!}dy~five years or more—declared that not only
sistinn^r not offer any opposition to the policy of as-
wh eat Britain in the tremendous struggle in
Port tha ' W?-s then entering, but that we would sup-
voteV I i£?i!1ry with a11 our hearts, our strength, our

<* forward with confidence to the judgment
15



not only of those here assembled, but of the whc
people of Canada that we have been true to the pledg
which in the name of the Liberal Party, I then mad
but I have this to say to the Prime Minister and
colleagues; I do not care for an election. Let
Prime M mister and his colleagues say there shall
no election and I will pledge myself and the party tl
we shall stop all preparations and think of nothi
but the War."
Such a promise was never given.
On August 7th, Sir Wilfrid addressed a tremendous or.

air mass meeting at his birth place at St. Lin, Quebec. Speakin
in French he said:—

"We are all interested in this conflict, and I wo
not have my compatriots of the French language ta
an attitude different to the attitude of my fell
countrymen of the English language on this questi
England is at War because she wishes to defend t!
independence of Belgium and the integrity of the
of France. Never has a Nation drawn a sword for
cause so sacred. We of French origin have a doul
duty to perform. It is true that it is not our land
is being ravaged and that they are not our farms
are being fired by the Germans, but it is the lands
the farms of France. It is not our cathedrals, it
not our churches that the German bullets demol:
but they are the monuments and treasures of Fraa
and they are French women that are outraged a:
massacred. French Canadians who listen to me ni
is there one among you who can remain unmoved bef<
these acts? This is why 70,000 Canadians have
gone to defend justice and liberty. (Cheers.)

"I support this policy of the Government, an<
speaking before you with all the authority that m
long political career gives me, I say that while I exist
I shall not desist in this attitude. I claim for ffl!
country the supreme honour of bearing arms in tbl
holy cause, and if I support the Government it is "
cause I have the heart to do my duty."
Illness during September of 1915 and the latter part of $

year prevented Sir Wilfrid temporarily from engaging in recruitift
work.

Commenting upon his recovery the Montreal Star,
servative, in its leading article on October 2nd, said:—

"The recovery of Sir Wilfrid Laurier from his ....
experience will be a matter for general rejoicing throuf
out the Dominion. Sir Wilfrid is a great, potent at
a striking figure in our public life. Even the temp^
ary incapacity of so important a factor in our Natiot
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-airs creates a feeling of uneasiness, a sense of some-
thing lacking which has been happily relieved by Sir
Wilfrid'8 return to health.

Sir Wilfrid's attitude during the war has been a
•ubtect of special pride to his friends, and of comfort
«nd satisfaction to the whole country. Whatever
lesser men have said or done, Sir Wilfrid has laid aside
all Party feeling, all manoeuvering during this menac-
ing criiis hi our history. He has stood squarely and
oublically behind the Government in its preparations
to put Canada with the fighting forces of the Empire
and he has raised his eloquent and persuasive voice
again and again to assist recruiting—even at times
of keen physical suffering on his own part. He may be
said to have gone straight from the firing line of the
recruiting platform to his hospital bed. As a life-long
lover of liberty and a devotee of democracy, Sir Wilfrid
was constitutionally prepared to fight Prussianism
with all his strength."
On October 15th, 1915, the Government further perpetuated

ts old alliance with the Nationalists by appointing Hon. E. L.
?atenaude, Minister of Inland Revenue. Sir Wilfrid again de-
tlined to contest the seat aftd was warmly commended by the
jilontreal Star, Conservative, for his stand.

The Star said:—
"Sir Wilfrid pledged himself to a truce when the

first German gun was fired and most loyally has he
kept that pledge. He has resisted a considerable
temptation in vetoing a contest at this time in Hoch-
elafta when it is felt by many that the ill-smelling war
purchase scandal might have offered him an effective
issue. The whole country has been shamed by the
revelations before the Davidson Commission and in
War Time punishment for such offences should be
even swifter than in less critical periods of peace.

"In taking this stand Sir Wilfrid would have the
bm?P°f * u0t only of tne saner sections of his own party,
Part le88 Partisan portions of the Conservative
from US WeII- He may not &et hi8 Just meed of praise
from 8v^0Pnants who ever worship the risen sun,
but HP •ifeeker8 who fawn uP°n the P°wers that be» men \»h receive his reward in the esteem of all manly
and f!?10111 neither partyism nor patronage can blind,
mortali™ tie Calm verdict of history which will im-
the State .fte statesmen who stand most steadily by
At ,u- 8 her supreme hour of trial." At th.c. »'-Tle »_ ii

.„„ were . ? ev'l smelling disclosures before the Davidson
mun>tton contr '?8 aclded rumours of profiteering in shell

ntracts- but Sir Wilfrid did not deviate from his
17



course. Speaking in Montreal, at the Monument Nationale
December 9th, 1915, and after outlining his stand since the "
commenced he said:—

"I have given you the reasons which made
take the attitude I took in this war and though I
free to admit that I prefer to fight rather than suppj
the Government, in a case of this kind all other c
side-rations should disappear. To complete my thougj
so that no one may misunderstand me, I will dec!
that had I been in power I should have followed
same policy myself, though in details of administrad
I should have tried to be better. Had we been in po|
we should not be reproached with faults, errors
the fraud which now hangs everywhere, but I will i
talk of that in this discussion. It is not the tini
discuss these questions. They will be discussed lal
do not fear."
On December 20th, 1915, a National Liberal Advisory

mittee was formed at Ottawa, and the first resolution was raj
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and was as follows:—

"This National Liberal Committee is of opl
that so long as the war lasts the Liberal Party
continue as it has from the first to give its chi«
tention to the tremendous struggle in which the coi
is engaged; to that end it should continue toj
loyal support to all necessary war measures
exercising a vigilant supervision of the conduct
Government both in military and civil matters)
that in the meantime the members of this Comi
should actively apply themselves to the study
important questions and problems which the
will have to face when peace is restored."
The natural term of Parliament was to expire on Octol

1916. The record of the Government had not been such
recommend it to the further confidence of the people in the<
of an election. The rank and file of the Liberal Party \va4J
fident that in the event of such an election the Government
be overthrown.

The Government at the opening of the Session of 1911
posed that the term of Parliament be extended a further!
The question of granting or refusing such an extension wf
by his followers entirely in the hands of Sir Wilfrid. The •
of Sir Robert Borden was provocative, but again Sir
not deviate from his course.

"In the position which I occupy in this H«l
he said, "enjoying as I do the confidence of al
section of the Canadian Parliament, I am a servi
the State, a servant of the people, and to the Statj
the people I owe duties—duties which while di
from those appertaining to the Members of the
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who occupy the Treasury benches, are nevertheless
equally binding upon me, and not inferior in respon-

, sibility. When War broke out I had a clear vision of
the path I should follow, and from that path I have
never deviated, though very often I encountered the
taunts of foes and sometimes the doubts of friends.
Standing before me were facts which illuminated my
course and pointed the way.

Men there are to-day who sneer at the thought of
Canada exhausting her resources to defend the Empire.
Sir, who talks of Empire to-day, there are other things
greater even than the Empire, great as it is. Civiliza-
tion is greater than the Empire, and civilization is
the issue. For my part I re-echo the words lately
spoken by that workman at the docks at Liverpool,
who exclaimed, 'If Germany should win, nothing in
God's earth would matter.' I speak my whole soul
and heart when I say that if Germany were to win I
would be thankful that Providence should close my
eyes before I saw the sun rising on such a day."
Amid thunderous applause on both sides of the House Sir

Vilfrid declared that he would not oppose the Extension reso-
Ution, though he made it plain that a good record of steward-
hip would be required of the Government during the period of
he extra year.

\\hat the Government did with the extra year accorded to
I is told m the unwholesome disclosures regarding the fuse and
hell scandals, the tragedy of the Ross Rifle, the charges contained

.ni tne ruinous Borden-Hughes correspondence, the Bruce Report
andI mfm"8 Medlc,al Service, the cessation of voluntary recruiting,
Sd selfkh r°US °™her evldences of administrative incompetence
ana selhshness. But Sir Wilfrid did not deviate from his course.

'Sir VV^iefnd'"^idt-^IaiSOnneUVei °-uebec> on September 27th, 1916,

like you 8?eaikutoJyou of French origin. If I were young
1 enjovtr, H T the same health in my youth, like
fighting toiayV would Join those brave Canadians
(Great chT • ;or the liberation of French territory."
French-On? !?8)> "* would not have it said that the
than the rit3 s do less for the liberation of France
the honor of^h18 £f British origin. I ask this, that for
the Canadians f Vench name Jt may not be said that
those of British *rench origin have less courage than
I°r England and <?ifilf • For my part I want to fight
»*•?' to fiftht Srtl80 *°r France- To those who do not
WU1 you fifcht fnr or Eng!and or for France I say

^ l IQr yourselves?"
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At London, on October llth, 1916, Sir Wilfrid voiced
growing lack of confidence in the Administration as follows:—

"Liberalism at the outbreak of the War, had deemj
it a duty to abandon party considerations and
endeavor to assist the Government. We expected
hoped the Government would realize the new cc
ditions created by the War, and would set itself wi|
earnestness and consecration to the great task befo
it. But in this we, and the people of Canada ha

' been to a large extent disappointed."
He strongly condemned the patronage which characterid

the Government's administration of the War, and its failurej
cut down waste and extravagance.

Speaking again at Ottawa, on November 16th, 1916,
declared:—

"When the War broke out some twenty-ei_
months ago, we Liberals all over Canada came to t]
conclusion that the issue was so great, the cause
which the Allies were fighting was so sacred thai
was our duty to facilitate the work of the 4»overnm
hi Canada's participation in the War. After two y
meeting again together to review the situation
discuss the duties which now rest upon us, we th:
that it is still our duty to assist in every possible
hi winning that war on which so much depend:
the happiness of mankind. When we had taken
determination it became my duty as the spokes:
of the party to announce our determination and
declare to the Government that whilst it was thi
duty to execute, we would make it our duty to facilitai
their work, and to the trust which we then ass
I claim that we have been faithful ever since and to tl
end we shall remain true and faithful."
Parliament met again in the Spring of 1917, and Sir

Borden requested an adjournment to attend a Conferen
England. To this request Sir Wilfrid again acceded,
the colleagues whom Sir Robert chose to accompany him
high mission was Hon. Robert Rogers who had been imf
some time previously in the Gait charges at Winnipeg.

On May 18th, Sir Robert Borden sprung upon a
house, an unprepared country-, his compulsory' service annc
ment. Sir Robert had consulted the Imperial authorities^
they had not declared conscription to be necessary in G
He himself admitted this during a speech in the House of Con
on June llth, 1917, when he said:—

"Some people afflicted with a diseased irns
tion have asserted that I took my present course
request or dictation of the British Government.
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more absolute falsehood was ever uttered by human
The subject was never discussed between myself

and any member of the British Government. If there
] been any such suggestion from them, I, for one

would not have tolerated it."
prior to his departure for England, Sir Robert and several

f h'« colleagues had given assurance that compulsory service
not contemplated. Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself had done

T in his power to allay suspicion against the National CVC** ll'Jl'Jt ., .".| Tl

Service registration by giving similar assurance. 1 he announce-
'ent of the Prime Minister on his return from England was made

without consulting the leader of the opposition, who had done
•) much in the past to assist the Government in its recruiting

policv. And on June 21st, the Canadian Press in London was
authorized to state:—

"That the attention of Mr. Walter Long having
been called to a suggestion in the newspaper dispatches
that Sir Robert Borden had proposed conscription in
Canada because he was urged to do so in the Imperial
War Cabinet, the Colonial Secretary states that there
is not the smallest foundation for the suggestion that
the Premier was urged to introduce conscription either
in the Imperial War Cabinet or the Conference. The
matter was never even mentioned and the last thing
the Members of the Home Government would do would
be to interfere in a matter which is entirely one for
Canada. Mr. Long further adds that he saw Sir Robert
frequently up to the last day he was here, but had no
idea when he left that he was going to propose the
introduction of conscription on his return to Canada."

The stand which Sir Wilfrid Laurier took on the Conscription
: is well known to the country. He proposed that the

be put to a referendum of the people before being en-
-n this connection he made it very clear that he had not

ated from the stand taken at the beginning of the War, namely
at Canada was in the War until the end.

clear ii^tK^ '"K PassaSes from his speeches make his stand
«f Commons "if1*1'- Speakin£ on May 18th' 1917' in the House

remain ̂aVCu°nly this to sav» tnat Canada intends to
won i ni^ War to the end until victory has been
sit besid the word and Judgment °f those who
remain i that we nave no intention other than to
that we shJ l< to tne end' and we are determined
a°d in such ' OUr duty to the best of our Judgment,
are adopted i '?y- as to insure that the best methods
ê all lonjjin 8 about that victory for which we

c°me, wheth » »*and which we all hope will certainly
't comes early or late."
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Speaking again on June 18th, 1917, in the House of Cc
mons, he said:—

"What I propose is that we should have a referendi
and a consultation of the people upon the questi«
When the consultation with the people has been "
when the verdict has been pronounced, I pledge
word, my reputation that to the verdict, such as it
every man will have to submit and I claim to speak]
least so far as is concerned the Province from whl
I come.

"I am very firm in the belief, I am unshaken in
that when the voice of every man has been heard, t
aggregate will be the true voice, the right voice, and
right solution. At all events it will have this effect,
that it will be the final arbiter and it will put an end ft
the agitation that is now going on. It will bring aboui
the harmony now much disturbed and it will be i
vindication of that spirit of democracy which we ho
and believe, must be the future social inspiration o
the World.

"Again I repeat that when the verdict of the peoplt
has been given, there can be no further question
everybody will have to submit to the law."
Again, speaking in the House of Commons on July

1917, Sir Wilfrid said:—
"I have taken my pledge and I repeat it agafc

to-day with more fervor than before, that if the
had gone for conscription, the verdict will be accept*
in every part of Canada, even in the Province of Quebec
where it had been said it would not be accepted."
In other words Sir Wilfrid made it clear that if the result f.

the referendum favored conscription the verdict would be w
cepted in every part of Canada, whereas if the result of the refertf
durn had been against conscription, then the National War Organ]
zation would be continued and vigourously prosecuted and
effort made to secure by voluntary enlistment the num
soldiers needed. The latter course is being pursued with succ*
in Australia where conscription was defeated by refe

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's proposal for a referendum was defea^1

and the bill became law. Sir Wilfrid bowed to the inevita^
To a request by Sir Robert Borden that he appoint one ha»rf

the Board of Selection to be nominated under the Act he de
on August 29th, 1917:

"The House will not be surprised if I say at
that I find myself in rather a delicate position,
not in accordance with constitutional usage
Member should assist in any organization in KV"~dt
tion with a measure of which he does not apP^
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The House knows the position I have taken on this
j do not approve of it. At the same time I will

av'that upon this side of the House, as everybody
knows, my opinion is not entertained by all the Mem-
bers of the Opposition. There are Members on this
side of the House who approve of my policy, and there
are others who do not approve of it, but this Bill is of
•uch importance that I consider that whether we ap-
prove or do not approve of the measure, it having now
become law with the sanction of His Excellency the
Governor-General, it behooves us all as British subjects
to see that it is carried out as harmoniously as possible.
Under such circumstances I deem it my duty to accept
the invitation of my Right Hon. friend. It will be my
duty to consult on this side of the House both those
who approve and those who do not approve of the bill.
And I shall communicate the result to my Right Hon.
friend as soon as possible."
Sir Wilfrid appointed his quota of the Members of the Board

of selection, and one of his appointees, Sir John Gibson, was Chair-
man of the Board.

To those who have sincerely studied the record and attitude
of the Liberal Chieftain since the commencement of the War,
no doubt can come that if he is returned to power he will prosecute
the War to the finish with all the power and resource of the Dom-
inion.
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THE OLD BORDEN GOVERNME]

AIM

At the very outset of his career as Prime Minister, Sir Ro|
Borden shocked the country, and greatly annoyed his own poll
friends, by forming what is generally admitted to be the weaj
and most nondescript Cabinet since Confederation, and espec
by the inclusion in it of three Nationalists. He had been pi
in power with a large majority which made him independeq
cliques, cabals, or other sinister influences, and yet, though
fessing to be an ardent Imperialist, he allied himself with colle;
opposed in thought, word and deed to every Imperialistic
Is there any wonder that the Toronto Telegram^ the special oj
of the backbone of the Conservative Party in the Proviri
Ontario, declared it to be "a great betrayal." Old time st«|
Conservatives gnashed their teeth and muttered profaniti
galled them to realize that the Government was in fact a coal
one—a Nationalist-Conservative Government, one wing of -m
had preached "not a dollar, not a ship to help Great Brit
while the other wing argued that the safety and security <
Empire demanded that Canada should not build a navy,B
should provide ships to assist the Imperial Navy.

Quoting again from the Toronto Evening Telegram, Sir R<«
was guilty of a further "great betrayal," in selecting Hon. Vl
White as his Finance Minister and the Honourable F. Cochi
as his Minister of Railways and Canals. Mr. White's appl
ment was generally known to be the result of the dictation ofl
powerful financial interests of the country who had mateii
helped to place Sir Robert into Office. The moment it beJ
known that he had been given the portfolio of Finance, am
went up from the Toronto Conservatives, the reverberation
which have not yet died away. That paper had this to sM
Mr. White on October 7th, 1911:—

"The creed of Mr. White is hopeless from the sta
point of every Canadian who wishes to see this couflj
governed at Ottawa in harmony with the spirit of n
gressive ideas and in freedom from trucking to I
trusts and corporations that have this country by 1
throat.

"The best that Canadians in affiliation witW
Conservative party can do is to recognize Mr. WB
as an enemy they can respect. Mr. White canno*
recognized as a friend, whom they can accept, to
just principles and Ideals that in almost every sen
house in Ontario were promised recognition ioj
Government that the Hon. Mr. Borden might be <•
upon to form."
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The Telegram also paid its compliments to both Mr. White
jjr. Cochrane on October 10th; 1911, thus: -

THE FIRST GREAT BETRAYAL.

"If Hon. R. L. Borden and the Borden Government
have any real friends in Ontario, these friends will set
to work and defeat Hon. Frank Cochrane and Hon.
\ T. White in any constituency to which they may
appeal in this Province.

"The question for Ontario Conservatives to decide
is whether they will strangle the advisers who have
subordinated the R. L. Borden Premiership to clericalism
and corporation on the occasion of the first betrayal
of the people.

"Or will the true friends of the Borden Premier-
ship hesitate to strangle the worst enemies of that
Premiership and give these enemies time to strangle
the whole Conservative party and deprive Canada of
the fruits of as noble a victory as a free people ever
won?

"The defeat of Hon. Frank Cochrane and Hon.
W. T. White in Ontario constituencies would bring
R. L. Borden face to face with the quality of the folly
which he has accepted as wisdom, and teach Mr. Borden
that the voice of Ontario does not necessarily speak in
the accents of Sir William Mackenzie, J. W. Flavelle
& Co."
On October 9th, 1911, the same Conservative newspaper

had this to say of Mr. Cochrane: —
"The last infirmity of Hon. Frank Cochrane's noble

mind is the belief that a party cannot fail if it has the
support of Sir William Mackenzie, the favor of clerical-

«»» the allegiance of French-Canadian extremists,
id the friendship of the corporations. Hon. Frank

:nrane is no friend to either progress, public rights,
°r public ownership."

°f the r treal Star, one of the principal newspaper supporters
the folw°"Servatives' after reviewing the Cabinet slate, published

lo»)ng editorial on October 10th, 1911:—
Primpiu^' ^r* Borden has now taken his first step as
highest {,mster by selecting his Cabinet. There was the
huge t °pes thr°ughout the country that with his
feel freet ** Iar£elv based on new blood, he would
by even ^IVe. Ufl a Government wholly unshadowed
°f any of Suestion as to the character and reputation
for the Monti-0 Mmisters. It would be pure hypocrisy
People's r Star to Pretend that this has been done.
Gotten our mK?-68 ar.e not 8hort enough to have for-

opmion of the men who have been to. "
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"What the net result of the selection will be
impossible yet to foretell. Sinister influences
been granted admission to the Privy Council Char _.
at a time when they might have been rigidly exclud
and this fact does not alone make for reassurance.*
The great Burke described the composition of one of

Governments under the reign of George III in language wl
seems almost appropriate to the Borden Cabinet:—•

"He made an Administration, so chequered
speckled; he put together a piece of joinery; so crc
indented and whimsically dovetailed; a Cabinet
variously inlaid; such a piece of diversified mos
such a tessellated pavement without cement; her
bit of black stone and there a bit of white; patriots
courtiers, King's friends and Republicans; Whigs
Tories; treacherous friends and enemies—that it
indeed a curious show, but utterly unsafe to tov
and unsure to stand on."

THE NEW BORDEN GOVERNME]

For three years the Old Borden Government exploiteaH
War for the benefit of Party, for the advantage of its friendi|
big interests, the profiteers and the food manipulators, foii
fostering of race and creed dissension and for the general
fication of itself. During all that time His Majesty's loya
position was ignored so far as co-operation was concerned, and
Government retained the divine right of patronage in all
connected with the War. During all the critical times 0
early days of the conflict, no Liberal was ever invited to the
cils of the Government.

On August 4th, 1917, the third anniversary of the outbB
of War, Sir Robert Borden made a "Win-the-War" delegi
from Toronto the medium through which he informed the
that "it has become more and more apparent during recent:
that party differences must be sunk and all fortunes unit
win the War." He declared that he hoped "that in the'
future a Government may be formed based upon a union <
persons irrespective of Party, race or creed," and including
cultural and labor representation.

In other words after three years of War Sir Robert t
saw the_ light. It may or may not be a mere coincidence thai
conversion from partisanship to union came just about the.
when his term of office was passing away and his disc™
Government stood upon the threshold of a general election
he was unable to avert. He had already been granted ot
tension of power and he had taken advantage of that ex
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rpetuate the carnival of patronage and profiteering which
t0 A characterized the former years of his administration. His
l*~ ^ c',f stewardship during the period of extension had precluded
f)f0 possibility of his securing a further extension of Parliament.

When Sir Robert left for England in May, 1917, he realized
h t he had to face the country with a sadly sullied record to

Cesent to the electorate. He took with him as one of his ad-
-ors Hon. Robert Rogers, credited with the capacity of winning

Elections, and during his term of absence the decision was reached
hat a new issue should be instilled into the election which was

'nevitable. That issue was Conscription. Prior to his departure
for England, Sir Robert Borden had definitely declared that
conscription would not be inaugurated into Canada. According
to his own declaration in the House of Commons the Imperial
authorities had not even broached the subject. Moreover accord-
ing to the statement several times repeated by General Sir Sam
Hughes, voluntary recruiting had been purposely discouraged at
the instigation of the Prime Minister during the previous Summer.
It would therefore seem evident that the decision to impose com-
pulsory military training upon the Canadian people emanated
from the brain of Sir Robert Borden and his win-the-elections-
colleague, Mr. Rogers.

On May 18th, 1917, Sir Robert Borden returned from England
and sprung upon a startled House and an unprepared country,
the announcement that he proposed the inauguration of com-
pulsory service in Canada. Sir Clifford Sifton, who had returned
from England shortly before, conferred with Sir Wilfrid Laurier
and other Liberals and declared to them that conscription in
Canada was unthinkable, and that a referendum should be held.
He, however, advised that an extension of the term of Parliament
should be acceded to by the Opposition. This, Sir Wilfrid Laurier
refused to agree to.

st'll f i C^'e^ a'm °^ *^e Government was to perpetuate itself
view i •*' ^e m'Ui°na're members of the Treasury Benches

1 with horror an appeal to the electorate and the result
creclited"ar b°Und to follow. but sir Robert Borden and his dis-

Vemrnent were not tle ony ones
the per er 'ict of the Pe°P\ at the polls. Those who desired
as toGows- atl°n °^ *^e existing Government may be classified

I -p,
"xpense f C Patronage hunter who had existed at the country's

2. TI C P.recedlng five years.
P***>itante m.unition profiteer who had grown rich through the
'uses, etc ' charged the Imperial Government for shells,

Ib ^Var an Ivrd maniPulator who had been allowed to make
lffs and the u?r the boosting of prices, the hoarding of food

4. 7 " lsh>ng of the consumer.
Zionist interests on whose behalf the war had
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been made an excuse for heavy increases in the general and pre
ential tariffs.

5. The barons of special privilege to whom the two bi
dollar war expenditures in the Dominion, due to British
Canadian orders, had been the source of rich harvest.

6. The Railway Interests and their affiliated concerns
during the whole of the Borden Government regime had
access to the Treasury.

All the above classes foresaw in the overthrow of the exis^
Government at the polls the end of their long career of sj-
privilege and affluence. They were the men who wanted to
the war—but not too soon. In order that they might rennj.
in their present favored condition the existing Government n ^
be retained in power, if not by an extension by some other

During the Session the introduction of the Oliver Reciprcx t
Resolution had added to their alarm and that alarm was
municated to certain of the more reactionary elements of
Liberal Party from Ontario, who it may be noted have since se
themselves from their former leadership. Notable among
were Hon. Hugh Guthrie, the new Solicitor General, and
Pardee, former chief Liberal Whip, but now a Unionist
The first spoke against the resolution, the second evaded the

The desire to keep the present Government in power fl
incarnated in a certain group of financial interests in TojjH
interlocked with the Canadian Northern Railway Company^H
the sinister Mackenzie & Mann Interests, the Canadian Bail
of Commerce and the National Trust Company. Represent^
of this body of big finance and big business were Sir Joseph Wesfcj
Flavelle, Sir William Mackenzie, and others whose represent™
in Parliament was Sir Thomas White, Minister of Finance. Tht
group had come to regard itself as possessing a divine rightfl
privilege in the matter of war financing commissions, the alloclH
of munition orders and the distribution to the Allies of •
supplies. The defeat of the Government meant to them thqH
of their reign of special privilege. Once again it was a case
"anything to beat Laurier." One of the men who had helped *
beat him in 1911 again offered his services in the person <•
Clifford Sifton. The latter at the outset had opposed conscript*
but when an extension had been refused he turned aroun<H
became its strongest advocate.

With all hope of extension abandoned Sir Robert B°™
turned his attention to coalition, a thing which he and his foll"1^
had up to that time denied and laughed to scorn. HavingJ
down his war policy without consulting Sir Wilfrid LauriefJ
blandly invited the latter to join him in a coalition whose fl
object was to carry out that policy. On no former occasion!
he sought the co-operation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on nnyj
measure, though such co-operation had always been cheertj
given in Parliament. In the present case he first decided «
and announced his policy and then coolly asked Sir VV
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. seal of approval upon it, though in the formation of that
i pia>-- -^ Wilfrid had had no part,
policy declined to be a party to coalition under such

• ^stances- Speaking in the House on July 17th, 1917, he

I »aid:—* (<^g jaf a9 coaiitiOn Government is concerned, if
v ,jjjht hon. friend wanted to have it, I can repeat

what I told him on a previous occasion, that I regretted
hP did not speak to me sooner than he did. My right
Eon friend will permit me to tell him that the way he
should have proceeded if he wanted to have a coalition
Government was not to frame a policy by a party Govern-
ment first, and then present it to me to accept it.
That, however, was what was done."
Acceptance of conscription without any mandate from the

voole was one of the chief conditions of the formation of coalition
laid down by Sir Robert Borden. That acceptance Sir Wilfrid
Laurier refused to give.

As a matter of fact it was not particularly desired that Sir
Wilfrid Laurier should be a member of the reconstructed Govern-
ment, and the terms of his acceptance were therefore made im-
possible.

Commenting on this phase of the question the Manitoba
Free Press stated on June 12th, 1917:—

Manitoba Free Press, (June 12th).
"It is impossible to regard the situation as it affec.ts

Sir Wilfrid Laurier without mixed feelings of indig-
nation and regret. It is less than five months ago
since R. B. Bennett, who presumably spoke with know-
ledge, told a meeting of Winnipeg citizens that con-
scription meant bloodshed in Quebec and was not
politically practicable. In the face of so serious a
situation, the obligation surely rested upon the govern-
ment to proceed with some degree of caution and
circumspection. Sir Wilfrid Laurier's co-operation in
inducing the people of his province to accept com-
pulsion was plainly highly desirable. But Sir Robert
B«rden went about the business in a manner which
made it difficult to secure this co-operation and rendered
lt all but worthless if he did secure it. Sir Wilfrid
' aurier, as a member of the Government, going to his
Compatriots to seek their support for a policy of com-
aro °n which he, in the light of facts known to him,
himP1ttd as inescapable, might have carried them with
Picm Some degree at least; but to ask him to cham-
- an unpopular policy in the making of which he

"o lot, would be simply to leave him open to the
sation that he had "sold out" his people for the

lflh "" On the other hand if Sir Wilfrid Laurier a
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acceptance of office had been followed by a suspe;
of the policy of compulsion pending further consid
tion, the effect must have been disastrous to Lawi
influence in the provinces where sentiment for
pulsion is strong. Sir Wilfrid was put in an impossfl
position by the tactics of Sir Robert Borden.

The theory that it was intended to destroy Laufl
is by no means far fetched. It may well have been fl
culated that Sir Wilfrid when confronted with •
inevitable division of the party would retire from puM
life. The consequences of such action could be IB
told with accuracy. The French Liberal Party wofl
disappear, Bourassa would become dictator of Quobet
He would go to Ottawa with a following of fifty membfl
creating in future parliaments a clerical and natiB
alistic bloc which would always be in the mar2
ready to trade political support for special privilegl
No greater calamity could overtake Canada at 1̂
critical time. From this, Canada will be saved ifl
Wilfrid remains in public life, which he undoubted];
will."
Then followed an exhibition unparalleled in the

Parliament. Portfolios were dangled before the eyes of al
every Conscriptionist Liberal in the House of Commons.
day, Conservative newspapers published portraits of prosp
Liberal ministerial accessions to the Borden ranks. The
flagrant methods of bribery ever practised by a Governmeit
were practised in these days. But there were no takers.

A Convention of Ontario Liberal members and candidalv
was held in Toronto. Great hopes were entertained by the Gov«
ment that at this convention there should be heavy defection
from the Liberal Chieftain, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. But that nieetini
according to the press report, authorized and unanimous!^
dorsed him. A subsequent "Win-the-War" Convention, organi*
in Toronto, to repudiate Sir Wilfrid's leadership was but poor!
attended and a failure.

Toward the West the Government then turned its fl
There a Convention of Liberals from the four Western ProTJ
was to be held in August. The Unionist manipulators got D
It was planned that Sir Wilfrid Laurier should be repudiat^
Leader, by the delegates at this Convention, and every effort *j
made to bring about this end. The intention was that Sir Wil*
Laurier should be deprived of any real following in the provii*
on whose behalf he had gone down to defeat in 1911.

Their hopes were rudely shattered. The delegates j
gathered from all over the West refused to be railroaded >nt°l
such course of action and very early in the Convention clarnoj!
for a resolution endorsing the Old Chief. Instead of repucM
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the Unionist manipulators had
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.,. resolution was moved and carried amidst tumultuous

JpP' "That this Convention places on record its admira-
tion of the life and work of the greatest of all Canadians
The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and of his earnest
endeavor to carry out his duty as he sees it in the in-
terest of all Canada respecting our part in the great
world struggle."

"We express the hope that his undoubted ability,
his long experience, and matchless statesmanship may
be utilized in reuniting the people of Canada in this
great crisis; in the successful prosecution of the war,
and in carrying out the platform laid down by this
Convention."
The hopes of the Unionist manipulators were further shattered

by the passing of a resolution condemning the Borden Govern-
ment which concluded as follows:—

"Because the Borden Government has sought from
the outset to make our national life and death struggle
a prerogative of one political party to the exclusion of
one half of the Canadian people and an instrument for
selfish political advantage rather than of national
ideals; because it has exhibited gross incompetence and
inefficiency in the face of national peril; because it
has substituted partisan selfishness for honor and fair
dealing; because dissension has ovei^ome leadership
in its councils and weakness and vacillation have taken
the place of firmness of resolution, courage and effi-
ciency in execution, we condemn it as no longer entitled
to the confidence of the Canadian people."
The above resolution which contains an arraignment in every

»ne was moved by Premier A. L. Sifton, of Alberta, who is now
Minister of Customs under the leader whose Government he then
50 scathingly condemned.

!he Convention passed a series of other resolutions embodying
•P'ng tariff and other economical reforms. These resolutions

m CvCarned unanimously by delegates representing Liberal thought
alm0sJ\3.rovince of the West. The tariff resolutions coincided
t'°n hCntlre'y with those passed by the Grain Growers' Conven-
P°sa!ls S°-me ilme Previously- They also embodied the pro-
Ffank ™ntamed in the reciprocity resolution moved by Hon.
Session fpr *nd seconded by Hon. F. B. Carvell during last
the \Ves)v ?rliament. The new Liberal Unionist Members from
8tated t L* ^ave Joined the present Cabinet have now, it is
]he.W'ar th" Upon. themselves to declare, that for the period of

's dilfir if ciuesti°n of the tariff shall be relegated to oblivion,
^-called I -K to,see where Messrs. Calder and Sifton representing

r'r;'r renrL • thou£ht in Alberta and Saskatchewan, and Mr.
presenting the grain growers of the West in the new Union
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Government, secured their mandate for thus shelving the
important economic issue in Western Canada. It is also di
to see where Hon. F. B. Carvell secured his mandate from tlij
people of the Maritime Provinces for shelving a question which
during the past session, he considered of vital and immedia^
importance.

While the Winnipeg Convention was in progress, and Sir
Robert Borden and his manipulators were negotiating for Unioc
at Ottawa, his "Win-the-War" Government was busily engaged it
smashing through the House by means of Closure some of tht
most revolting partisan and autocratic legislation ever introducer
into a free Parliament. The financial ring of Toronto had its lobb;
busy in the corridors spurring the Government on to the immediate
passage of the Canadian Northern Railway Bill. A Franchi«
Bill was closured through the Commons, the provisions of whid
were an insult and an ignominy to a large proportion of the loyal
citizens of the Dominion, and the object of which was to win j
Tory election. Conservative members of Parliament, who hac
voted for these measures in the Commons, were transferred
Senate to repeat their votes in the Upper House. Legislation for
the increase of pensions was side-tracked in order that these partisan
measures should have right of way. Vacant positions were filled
by partisans of the Government and new jobs at big salaries wen
created for others, in fact no Session was ever characterized b>
more flagrant partisanship and disregard for the rights
Opposition than that Session.

And yet, Premier Borden continued to manipulate through
Sir Clifford Sifton for "Union." A further effort was made tc
bring in the Western men. They conferred again at Winnipeg
and communicated the result of the conference to the Prims
Minister. The chief condition under which they agreed to com?
into a coalition was that Sir Robert Borden should retire froff
the leadership. They submitted the names of four men froff
whom his successor might be chosen, They were, Sir George
Foster, Sir Adam Beck, Sir William Mulock, and Mr. Justic*
Duff, of the Supreme Court.

Sir Robert Borden should have known from the result £
the Winnipeg Convention that his own presence as Leader of _""
Government was one of the chief obstacles in the way of Unit"1

In the present case he was very directly informed that it wa;

When caucus was summoned, however, only one of the naJ^.f
mentioned by the Western men was submitted to it. The na^
was that of Sir George Foster, one of his own lieutenants in ^
House. The latter refused to take the job and Sir Robert's p^
followers laughed to derision the condition imposed by the \\ ^f

men. Sir Robert remained leader of the party and is still lea
of it. The one condition, which at that time seemed to be e^en^
for Union was rejected by the men who professed to desire ™
Union. ,^t

It might have been thought that the negotiations would <•'..
there, but in spite of its nefarious franchise measures the t>"N
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as not confident of a victory at the polls. A "Union"
•r* hirh some of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's organization might be

,vho last Session spoke strongly against the Oliver Reciprocity
" 1 ition. The next man to come in was Hon. C. C, Ballantyne,
re~' 1 of the Sherwin-Williams Paint Combine and Director of the
r ada Cement and the Consolidated Rubber Company.

Then Hon. Messrs. Calder, Crerar, Rowell, Sifton, and General
Mewburn entered the Cabinet, having secured from the Govern-

cnt no pledge whatever as to its future economic policy. Later
Hon. F- B. Carvell ami Hon. A. K. McLean entered the new Govern-
ment. The Cabinet which was formed is probably the largest
in point of numbers ever constituted to carry on the business of
anv country. It numbers 22, and how far it falls short of being
a real fifty-fifty coalition may be gathered from the fact that
there are eight Liberals, so-called, and fourteen Conservatives.

How far it falls short of representing all elements of the pub-
lic, especially the common people, labor and the returned soldiers,
may be gathered from an analysis of its composition.

The twenty-three men who have taken it upon themselves
to tell the people who shall represent them in Parliament include
in their numbers, no less than fifteen corporation lawyers, most
of whom have represented "BIG BUSINESS" throughout their
career. Of the others, Mr. Ballantyne, Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, is head of a paint combine; Sir Edward Kemp^Overseas
Minister of Militia, is head of a tinware combine; Hon. Frank
yochrane is a hardware merchant and mining speculator; Hon.

l, ^e'd. head of the Railway Department, is a medical doctor
*ho has never practi-ed much; Senator Robertson is a telegraph
operator by profession, and Mr. Burrell is an apple grower. The
sfeat industry of agriculture is represented only by Hon. T. A.

rerar. Labour has no portfolio at all. The returned soldier
0}'g.° representative in the Government. In fact it is a Cabinet
1'rivihr °rest men w"hose object it is to perpetuate Special

TVi*
,'Wa't self-constituted autocracy undertook in counsel at
ure b cllvide up the seats of the Dominion of Canada and to
Bovver a^c'amation and without vote of the people, its return
|io\vcr t'le ̂est where there are four Liberal Governments
i<le(j 4.Yanr! where sentiment is overwhelmingly Liberal, they
ugh p1̂: "dings on a basis of twenty-eight to twenty-eight,
elerte(l°->aj- not lnore than half a dozen Conservatives could
"r '(.ct-U e whole West if the people were untrammelled in

"\\ f()°n,' ^.n the Maritime Provinces a similar division was
t}t chern >U^ ln ^or* Ontario the purpose and hypocrisy of the
ti., the f- %aSj revealed as soon as negotiations were opened.

•\10] at *he popular vote in Ontario at the last elec-
Unv any considerable disparity between Liberals



and Conservatives, Conservative sitting members now decline<j,
make way for Liberals in any constituency. They insisted t

the Province be divided on a basis of something like seveni
to ten in their favour. In other words it was to be a Icj
union, which, if carried through to its logical conclusion
return the Parliament a proportion of about two Conservat:
about one Liberal. Liberalism stood to lose everywhere.

One of the first professions of the new Government w;
patronage was to be abolished. The degree of sincerity
profession may be gauged from the following list of parti;-:
pointments made during the period of Union negotiatioi
thereafter:—

J. H. Fisher, Conservative Member of Parliament, ap
to Senate at salary of §2,500.00.

Richard Blain, Conservative Member of Parliament, apj
to Senate at salary of §2,500.00.

Lendrum McMeans, a prominent Conservative, apj ;:
to the Senate at salary of §2,500.00.

D. O. Lesperance, an ex-Conservative Member of Parliaim
appointed to the Senate at salary of §2,500.00.

G. G. Foster, a Conservative, and Director of the Canad
Bank of Commerce, appointed to the Senate at a sat1
of §2,500.00.

R. S. White, a Conservative, and owner of the Mont
Gazette, appointed to the Senate at a salary of $2,50tt

R. H. C. Pringle, a Conservative, appointed to the Sen
at salary of §2,500.00.

A. C. Macdonnell, a Conservative Member of Parli
appointed to the Senate at a salary of §2,500,00.

Aime Benard, a Conservative M.P.L., appointed
Senate at a salary of §2,500.00.

Clarence Jamieson, a Conservative Member of Parhafl1'
appointed to the Civil Service Commission at salaT
§5,000.00.

Hon. W. J. Roche, a Minister in the Borden Govern^
appointed as Chairman for the Civil Service Conn11'*
at salary of §6,000.00.

A. A. McLean, a Conservative Member of Parliament
pointed as Controller of the Royal West Mounted »
at salary of §5,000.00.

G. H. Barnard, a Conservative Member of Parlia
pointed to the Senate at a salary of §2,500.00.

J. D. Taylor, a Conservative Member of Parliament,
to the Senate at a salary of §2,500.00.
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p j Schaffner, a Conservative Member of Parliament, ap-
pointed to the Senate at a salary of §2,500.00.

\\ B- Willoughby, Conservative Leader of Saskatchewan
1 egislature, appointed to the Senate at a salary of
$2,500.00.

p jsr. Lewis, a Conservative Member of Parliament, appointed
as Junior Judge at a salary provided by statute.

£ J. Hearn, a prominent Conservative, appointed as Junior
Judge, at a salary provided by statute.

A C. Boyce, a Conservative member of Parliament, appointed
to the Railway Commission at a salary of §8,000.00.

Q. H. Brabazon, a Conservative Member of Parliament,
appointed Supt. of Reservoirs, Upper Ottawa System,
at a salary of §2,500.00.

Hon. F. Cochrane, a Conservative Member of Parliament,
to be appointed Chairman, C. N. R. Board, at a good
salary.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, a Conservative Minister in the Borden
Government, appointed Chief Justice of New Brunswick,
at a salary of §7.000.00.

Hon. Geo. H. Perley, a Conservative Minister in the Borden
Government, to be High Commissioner for Canada in
England, at a salary of §10,000.00.

A study of the whole history of Union makes it plaiA that its
ne purpose and aim was to perpetuate the Borden Government,

and to continue the reign of special privilege which had character-
1 the whole of the Borden regime. Liberal members who

e"tered have "placed the mantle of respectability" upon
the nefarious acts of the Government, and must share its

responsibility for them.

!t is still the "Borden Government."
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THE MISTAKES OF THE BORDEN GOVERNMENT

The West Elgin Conservative meeting held at Dutt<
March 16th, 1917, was attended and addressed by Hon. '
Crothers, Minister of Labor in the Borden Government, •]
the Mail and Empire of March 17th, 1917, we quote the follql
portion of Mr. Crothers' remarks:—

"There has been some adverse criticism respecting detafl
the manner in which our part in the great struggle has
been performed, and it may be at once admitted that some
have been made. Who makes no mistakes in his own private ajfl
A man who makes no mistakes makes nothing. With limited
unable to see the end from the beginning, man can but
bis best judgment in virtuous intent and style to do his best
light given him at the time. And the larger and newer
complex the problems to be solved the more mistakes the
is likely to reveal. When the great conflict suddenly arose we.
little or no experience of actual war. Our enemy, while "
friendship and peaceful intent, for many years was skilfu^H
venting and perfecting the most horrible instruments of death •
destruction with which to subjugate Europe and dominate U
world. Our pressing thought was to get as many men to the C
as possible, with the least possible delay, and our First Continue
of 33,000 men was enlisted, trained and forwarded within j
weeks after the outbreak of the war. Each man had to be profit
with more than sixty articles of equipment, 2,000,000 in all. •
anyone be surprised that there were some mistakes, irregulaitt
and frauds?

"When it was shown that two of his supporters in the H
of Commons had been guilty of graft in connection with the pi
chase of supplies, Sir Robert Borden forced them to resign and
quit public life. Further, when statements were made in the Ho*
reflecting upon the intregrity of the Minister of Militia and Defei
the Prime Minister summoned him to return from England, whe»
he had gone on an important public errand, and the Governm*
appointed a commission. Further, the Government appointed'
Charles Davidson, a retired Chief Justice, to investigate d
specific charges, and all others, in connection with the purcH
supplies. And a general invitation was issued to all persons di
Ing they had material evidence of wrong-doing, to notify the 0
missioner, No wrong-doing has thus far been disclosed-j
further could have been reasonbly done to expose anjthW
everything in the nature of fraud or graft in connection w|j
army contracts, so often charged with being fraught there*

ITJ
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|istukes that were not mentioned by Mr. Crothers at that par-
-nlar meeting.

'In the conduct of our share In the prosecution of tM
Sir Robert Borden has had to face problems and bear resp<>n«J
ties of the largest and gravest import, such as have nevef
fallen to the lot of any Prime Minister of Canada. He h
them and solved them and borne them with marvellous II
quiet courage and unlimited patience, confident that in •*
he obeys the simple call of duty, and preferring quiet self-'
to ostentatious public demonstrations.

"We hope that the scourge of this war may soon pass a
that we may have strength and wisdom to embrace its I69*
to establish a lasting peace."
The apologetic tone of the Minister indicates that n

is going to throw himself on the mercy of his constituent
hope that they will overlook the shortcomings of the Bord
and give it another chance. Well, if such he the case
will require full explanation of a very large number of
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,ular meeting.
Let us submit a few queries in this connection:—

Was it a mistake when in the formation of his Cabinet
Mr. Borden called to the Council three pronounced Nationalists—
' ,,iras?a's ardent followers—Messrs. Monk, Pelletier and Nantel

in the various Cabinet changes that hnw fat^r, ^i^^ :„ *u'

Ol in""";";

to the ministry, , ^,,fe,^;
Was it a mistake when after supporting the unanimous

resolution of Parliament that Canada should undertake the
protection of her own shores by the construction of Canadian
battleships—a complete turn about was made and a cash
contribution advocated in place of the home building of a Canadian
fleet.

Was it a mistake that after the Conservative Opposition
had fulminated against the Laurier Government for alleged ex-
travagant: annual expenditure—the Borden Government should
increase that expenditure—outside of the costs of the war—
from $98,000,000 to $135,000,000.

Was it a mistake that after the advocacy of Civil Service
Reform and the abolition of patronage in appointments, a net
increase of over 12,000 Civil Servants constitutes the record of
the Borden Government for the first three years of ifc> \term o(

'ice and this also before war broke out or was thought of.
W'as it a mistake that in order to acquire the power to

'lie full discussion the Closure was forced through the House of
•mmons and free speech banished whenever a brute majority «> desired ^

VVas it a mistake for Sir Robert Borden after strenuously
PPosmg the Reciprocity agreement of 1911, to go to New York

liclv evcni'ng of Sunday, November 2nd, 1913, state pub-
tha't "ra dinner £'ven to the English actor, Mr. Cyril Maude,
ment , na°a had no objections to the Reciprocity agrees
brim}!™ • felt Canada had d°ne her fair share toward-
not co™ lt about," and adding, "He regretted that it had ^«»e to pass"?

Was •

_. ^«,..K o*..,,
['aid on f'u' an-? to allow tne said amount, namely $180,000 to
Hen of \ n° ^th, or less than one month afterwards, to Major
chased o fin<Tea'' for the very property which the Major had
of the r ' 8th' 1912- for S84.996 and from which he made

i .Wag it Jaover»ment a clear profit of $95,004?
'"' ^r- Murr??/Stake wnen the Minister of Agriculture, the

'•'" . ()' .e'aVecl one year and a half in purchasing a
' v e- tor a quarantine station during which time the
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land which was eventually purchased was bought for $5,500, II
after passing through three middlemen was sold to the
ment for $32,750?

Was it a mistake for the Borden Government to
to Mr. Donaldson a prominent Conservative worker in S
katchewan and son of the Conservative M.L.A., a block of ]
in the town of Prince Albert, worth $379,000 on paymerw
the ordinary homestead fee of $10.00 after it had been withdifl
from homesteading by the Laurier Government?

Was it a mistake to allow the Attorney General of j
Conservative Government of British Columbia, Mr. Bows^H
enter upon an Indian Reserve at Vancouver and, contrary to«
provisions of the Indian Act and against the interests of the Indian
themselves whose trustee the Dominion Government is, mafl
bargain with the Indians for a paltry consideration of about $230,flO(
and take possession of a Reserve well known to be worth million
especially after the Government's attention had been called t
this flagrant act?

Was it a mistake that when war purchases were madt
shoddy boots, faulty binoculars, aged, ringboned j
spavined horses, all at excessive prices, were furnished tH
Canadian soldiers who, with a patriotism worthy of better treat-
ment — came forth to do their share against the common foew

Was it a mistake to pay a Seattle combination $1,150,000
for two submarines rejected by the Chilean Government as being
no good, and worth no more than $818,000, and was it not a furthe
mistake to allow the purchase money to be divided so that ti
cheques were payable in New York, and one 'of about $250,00
payable in Seattle not far from the city of Victoria, the scene «
the negotiations for the acquisition of these ships?

Was it a mistake that for months after its im perfects
were known the Ross Rifle was forced upon our soldiers — unaW
by reason of well-known defects to destroy the enemy or •
themselves, and further after lauding the Ross Rifle to the si
cancel the contract on the ground of slowness of delivery
thus throwing out of employment 2,000 men and rendering >'
possible to manufacture rifles in Canada for probably a yearr

Was it a mistake that Canadian manufacturers were ig*
and fuse contracts given to American firms enabling John
Allison and Benjamin Franklin Yoakum and others of that
to lay their hands upon a million dollar commission?

Was it a mistake when the Minister of Customs/ Dr.
stated before the Public Accounts Committee on March 6th,jBl
that the customs port at Morrisburg was opened for tm
Machine Gun Battery, when afterwards it was proven uiMlJ
before the Public Accounts Committee that this Battery cam'
Canada at Cornwall, Ont.? It*4

Was it a mistake to reduce the Transcontinental *
from its high character as one of the first railways on the c
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ue alteration of grades and curves in order to fabricate a case
^ • ttf'the Laurier Government whose record in the construction
uhat road stands unimpeached and then subsequently to appoint

-t expensive and extravagant commission whose only practical
3 ̂it is found in the appointment of one of the Commissioners

e,lt in the Dominion Senate and the engagement of the other
*° J,e fat salary of $20,000 a year? |

Was it a mistake to so conduct operations at Port Nelson,
, ocean terminus of the Hudson Bay Railway;" so that one year's
•irk went to waste and Hudson Bay almost filled with the floating

*reckage of the results of mis-spent time and money?
Was it a mistake that according to Sam Hughes the Cabinet

dillv-dallied for over four months on the question of handling
contracts through the middlemen, instead of dealing direct
with the principals, and thus kept the 2nd contingent all that time
from going overseas, at a time when every man was needed?

Was it a mistake that owing to the interference of the Cabinet
Sir Thomas Tait was practically compelled to resign the chairman-
ship of the National Service Board and that this important office
was handed over to R. B. Bennett, Conservative M.P., whose
chief asset is flamboyant lung power and whose chief deficiency is
extreme partisanship, and lack of judgment and common sense?

Was it a mistake that the Government workshops were left
idle and immense war contracts were given to private Opntractors
to squeeze enormous profits out of the long suffering British and
Canadian public?

Was it a mistake that in the selection of commanding officers
for service in the war, Conservatives were at a premium and others
who did not support the Government were refused consideration?
h ,Was it: a mistake that the Government sat with folded arms,

MM of the protests against the high cost of living arid regard-
58 of the facts that in the circumstances the producer and the
nsumer were sacrificed to the middlemen?

a mistake to raise the freight rates on the Inter-
ap - . at the very time the people of Western Canada were

- 'ng to railway commissions for a decrease of railway rates?
J. D \. ft a mistake when the Minister of Customs the Hon.
for \ • sold n's starch factory at Prescott to the Government

Works?
for the Government to open wide the

•^"ison't Pl°r-t of.entry at Morrisburg, Ont., to permit J. Wesley
\ °. nnS in immense quantities of his nefarious truck?

!l C., pe_ .a mistake when the Government engineers at Victoria,
f "e of 5ym~ltecl dredging material which could be bored at the
"J; IVk vl anc^ 9(5 ^eet per 'lour to ^e classined ancl Paid for
'-''' Ace n l'1C °fficia^s of tne Department swore before the
<Y*" to i°Ufnts Committee in March, 1916, that real rock such

'r ^ U»et )e 'ouncl in this harbour could not be drilled faster than
Per hour; but for this exposure, by the Liberal members,
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the country would have lost $190,000, some of which may
as it is?

Was it a mistake for the Government to purchase
in the city of Ottawa, (the home of wholesale dealers) through
middleman and not from the wholesale dealer direct?

Was it a mistake that the Borden Government did nc

take control of the Canadian nickel and thus prevent this produc
of Canadian mines from being converted into instruments t
death by the Germans and used against our Canadian volunteers

Was it a mistake when Sir Robert Borden introduced a bi
to compensate the Farmers Bank Depositors and then have h:

own appointees in the Senate kill the Bill?
Was it a mistake when the Government paid a Tory heele

$16,500 for a post office site at Fort Francis, Ont., a property whic
this Tory heeler had purchased only a short time previous f(
$9,500, (a middleman's profit of ?7,000)?

Was it a mistake when the Hon. Sir Robert Borden accepte
as his Federal Candidate in Carlcton, N.B., the Hon. J. K. Flemin;
Ex-Conservative Premier of the Province of New Brunswick, irt
was found guilty by a Royal Commission of extorting through th
agency of Mr. W. H. Berry, monies from timber limit holders, i
the extent of $75,000, and also finding that this same Hon. gentle
man, was guilty of extorting money from contractors engaged i:
the construction of the Valley Railway?

Was it a mistake for the Government to pay a double Rai
way subsidy to the Southampton (N.B.) Railway Compan;
(largely owned by a Conservative M.P.P.) on a road that th
construction of which cost only $15,950 a mile?

Was it a mistake when the Borden Government refuse
to accept a free site for a public building at Canning, N.S., af-
then paid a defeated Tory candidate $2,000 for a site worth nc
more than $300 or $400?

Was it a mistake when in October, 1914, Mr. T. A. Brownl"
druggist of Ottawa, charged the Government SI.00 a piece '|
thermometers and when a Liberal member put a question on !'
order paper in February 10th, 1915, asking for information rega^";'
the price, the answer is given that Mr. Brownlee on Febru
llth, 1915, (one day after the question was asked) had discov^..
an overcharge and had refunded to the Government 50', c °'
price he had originally charged?

Was it a mistake in 1911 when the Conservative• W
adopted their slogan "No Truck or Trade with the \>v
States," when we now find that under the Conservative^0^
ment imports from the United States have increased
$400,000,000 to over $800,000,000 and that the Hon. Sir
White has been compelled to swallow the bitter pill of K°
the United States on two occasions to borrow '
money?

V5'

Was it a mistake to pass the Soldiers' Voting Bill a°

-10

the ballots and papers and forward same to England if as the
Pare,.ervatives contend, they do not want an election during the

* Was it a mistake when the Government permitted John
\ «lev Allison to accept a commission on the purchase of revolvers

Ind pistols?
Was it a mistake when the Borden Government paid

. Qoo.OOO for the Quebec-Saguenay Railway, a railway which is
t worth $4,000 and which when completed will cost Canada

S?o,ooo,ooo?
Was it a mistake when the Government refused the Western

farrnTs free access for their wheat to the United States market?
Was it a mistake when the Government refused the Far-

mers of Canada free Agricultural Implements?
Was it a mistake when the Borden Government shelves the

report on technical education, thereby practically refusing to aid
in any way this important matter?

Was it a mistake when the Minister of Public Works, the
Hon. Robert Rogers, permitted the Architects to tear down the
old walls of the Parliament Buildings when there was an absolute
understanding by the members of the House of Commons that the
walls were to be repaired?

Was it a mistake for the Government to purchase and equip
Camp Borden at a cost of several million dollars when they already
had scattered through the Dominion, 378,000 acres of camp ground
or practically one acre for each man enlisted?

Was it a mistake when Sir Robert Borden appointed the
National Service Board to name 10 Conservatives and one Liberal
|pr the Board, all, except the two Conservatives members of Par-
liament, receiving §250 a month, plus travelling and living expenses?

Was it a mistake when the Government side-tracked Major
General Lessard and permitted this great soldier to take only a
SIr>all part in the work of the Canadian Expeditionary Forces?
Ho.^aS -if a mistake when the Dr. Bruce report on Medical
anot}lta 'n ^n£land w»s presented for the Government, to appoint
'nst IC\oard for the purpose of neutralizing Dr. Bruce's report
afTa? °^ setting about to remedy the intolerable condition of
na'« outlined by Dr. Bruce?
Fficuh*8 ** a m*stake to allow the Commission on greater

tural production which was appointed for the purpose of
Bating the question of Increased Agricultural Production,

L-. to U • Education, Transportation, Farm credits, etc.,
Practically disband after a few meetings had been held?

" '''st 1- a ^istake when the Government have allowed during
;"e-S'X 1?lontns (Sept., 1916 to February, 1917, inclusive),
-, anadian males to leave Canada and go to the United

in tY a mistake to permit the purchase of thousands of
le United States for the Canadian and British soldiers

' -II
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I
with no apparent effort on the part of the Government to indfl
the purchasers to take Canadian horses?

Was it a mistake when thousands and thousands of partjM
pamphlets and leaflets were prepared and distributed by the Cfl
servatives during the first three months of the war, and af
was clearly understood that party conflict would cease?

Was it a mistake when a returned soldier goes to a
a Government position to be told that it is necessary for hi]H
join a Conservative Association before he can be appointed? Tm
happened in Toronto.

Was it a mistake for the Minister of Public WorkSi^B
Hon. Robert Rogers to offer the owners of the Carslake Hot(
Property in Montreal 5325,532 for the property which was affl
wards found by the Exchequer Court of Canada to be worthH
$288,750?

Was it a mistake when the Department of Public Wfl
purchased coal in Victoria, B.C., from a Tory coal merchaiM
$7.00 a ton, in spite of the fact that they had an accepted tender!
$5.25 a ton and when this was investigated it was proven dl
the Secretary of the Conservative Association at Victoria. Mr
W. H. Price by name, had been paid 50c. a ton by the Tory •
merchant for securing the order?

Was it a mistake when a Conservative member of Partial^
for Kings County, N.S., was allowed to spend $72,000 of GoveA
ment money purchasing horses, and to this day no statement«
the expenditure of this big sum of money has been presented t
the Government? This transaction caused the investigatkl
Commissioner Sir Charles Davidson to remark "the prices p*M
for the horses dp not equal the amounts placed in their
(Mr. Foster and his friends) hands."

Was it a mistake when the Government appointed VeW
inaries at Winnipeg and Vancouver to inspect horses being p*
chased for the army and when finding that these Veterinaries fl
accepting bribes for passing the horses, not to punish them? .

Was it a mistake to allow Regina politicians to secure !
for 23 carloads of "Feed for horses" and not insist upon the deliv
of this feed?

Was it a mistake when Mr. R. J. Fallis, ex-M.P.P. for P
County, Ont., was allowed to act as middleman in the PurcJS
of war horses, which caused Sir Charles Davidson to remark ..
the farmer got less and the Government paid mof*
horses as a result of your (Mr. Fallis) intervention"?

Was it a mistake when purchasing horses for the first J
tingent, to allow a gang of thieves and robbers to act for the Go
ment so that 651 horses costing the Government an average P.^
of $162.50 were discarded as unfit for service before the s>
left Valcartier.

Was it a mistake when purchasing binoculars, to perjn>
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f ., |iejnen to share a rake off and the Government paying from
U5 to $58 for binoculars that originally cost from ?8 to $30.00?

\Vas it a mistake when the Government permitted a lady
oerapher to Sir Sam Hughes to exploit the finances of Canada

Cthe extent of $33,750, for a shield shovel which did not render
10 cent's worth of service to Canada?

Was it a mistake to spend hundreds of thousands of dollars
the equipment of the soldiers, known as the "Oliver Equip-

° ent" when they knew it was not of serviceable pattern and that
the British Government would not allow the Canadian soldier to
wear it into the trenches?

Was it a mistake that after the gruesome revelations of the
Gait Commission concerning the raising of the contract price in
Manitoba by Hon. Robert Rogers for the erection of a public
building, and after the Commissioner was unable to accept Mr.
Rogers' statement made under oath in at least eight instances — •
Sir Robert Borden never raised his voice against such flagrant
conduct of one of his colleagues, nor so far as we know even asked
him for an explanation, but on the contrary took him to England
to discuss and settle with Imperial statesmen the all important
problems of the Empire?

If these are mistakes, the average citizen would like" to
know what more a Government should do before its action
are considered worthy of registration hi the calendar of
political crimes?

EXEMPTIONS.

We quote herewith a letter written by the Deputy Speaker
of the House of Commons and a member on the Board of Selection

'hich will be noted was dated, September llth, 1917, pointing
't to the farmers in his constituency that a wholesale system of

Itaptions has been agreed to:-—
Sept. llth, 1917.

, "Dear Sir:— T have the pleasure to inform you that
the regulations of the military law exempt bona fide
armors, their families, and manufacturers (indus-

'I have at last succeeded in winning my point and
• ls only justice.

v0u can, without any fear whatever, present
are^.unmarried sons to the tribunals. Instructions

8Uen in accordance with what I now tell you.
"T Vi

) farmers will do their utmost to secure e 0
fee«ijhr a*est production of all that is necessary for

n& the population.
(Sgd.) J. H. Rainville.
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SHELLS AND FUSE SCANDALS.
The history of the war shows that the British Governmei^H

quite unprepared, at its outbreak, to furnish the necessary supfl
of munitions. Realizing this—strenuous efforts were mat^l
manufacture quickly large quantities of shells to cope with^H
situation and the enormous reserves which Germany ha<fl
years piled up. Shells were of vital importance; shells m«
victory for the allies; shells meant protecting the lives of •
Canadian and British soldiers. Shells were the one thing tB
was needed.

The Canadian Government was asked to assist in the
facture of shells and were given an initial order of 200,000.
Government appointed a shell committee composed of four militaiy
and four civilian members.

It was a Canadian Committee.
This Shell Committee was a Canadian Committees

was appointed by the Canadian Government. The executive head
was under the control of the Canadian Government and the Britist
Government looked to the Canadian Government to carry on the
work.

The Shell Committee Appointed by the Canadian r
Government.

On April 2Gth, 1916, copy of the original appointment pffl
Shell Committee was laid before the Meredith-Duff CommiaB
This was filed as exhibit No. 8. It shows that Sir Sam Hughes
the Minister of Militia, appointed the Shell Committee on thfl
day of September, 1914. At that time it was composed of f<
members, Col. Alexander Bertram, Thos. Cantley, Geo. W. Wat]
and F. D. Lafferty. A few days later, the Minister of Milil
appointed Mr. E. Carnegie to the Commission and later still otht
members were added.

A telegram was also produced dated September 10th, 1
which was from Sir Sam Hughes, to the British War (Juice a
read as follows:—

"Have organized committee to manufacture sheU*
They guarantee 20,000 by 1st of November and 3
monthly thereafter. May be able largely to increa*
this amount."

(Sgd.) Sam Hughe*

Government Reported to Parliament Work of Shell
Committee.

In'the House of Commons on April 5th, 1915, Sir
Borden referred to the Shell Committee in the following t

"I WISH TO PLACE BEFORE PARLIAMENT
RECORD of what has been accomplished by the
mittee appointed in this country to fill orders _
the British Government desired to place here, »
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could be placed in Canada, for the supply of munitions.
A committee was formed by the Minister of Militia in
tjic early stages of the War, consisting of Colonel A.
Bertram, Chairman; Thos. Cantley, Esq.; Geo. W. Watts,
Esq.; E. Carnegie, Esq.; representing the manufac-
turers; Col. T. Hanson, Master General of Ordnance;
Col. Greville Harston, Chief Inspector of Arms and
Ammunition; and Lt.-Col. F. D. Lafferty, B.C.A.,
Superintendent of the Dominion Arsenal, representing
the Department of Militia and Defence."

"The Executive work of the committee has been very
wisely entrusted to the Chairman, Colonel Bertram,
WHO REPORTS WEEKLY TO THE MINISTER OF
MILITIA and also to the committee when it meets
(which is usually monthly) or more often, at the call of
the Minister."
(See Vol. 3, p. 2614, House of Commons Debates, 1915).
That the British Government held the Canadian Government

responsible for the Shell Committee is proven by a statement
which Earl Curzon, Lord Privy Seal in the British Government,
stated speaking in the House of Lords on June 23rd, 1915, as
follows:—

"In Canada the system adopted by the War Office
has been this: They have made their orders from an
early date THROUGH THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, \g the Canadian Government in fact, as their

agents for the supply of munitions of War. ANY
REQUIREMENTS FROM THE WAR OFFICE HERE
ARE COMMUNICATED BY LETTER OR TELEGRAM
TO THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, OR RATHER,
TO THE MINISTER OF MILITIA THERE. This officer
constituted quite early in the day the Shell Committee
to which the noble Lord referred. That is a body pre-
wded over by a gentleman whose name he mentioned,
J»eneral Bertram, and upon it are representatives of
ani y?/'0118 manufacturing interests in the Dominion,
?".u.tne function of the Committee is to advise the
Irnn!lt-eii 2? to the contracts, which, on behalf of the
tinnc Govemment, he shall conclude. All applica-
who ̂ made to hhn> They £° bef°re the Committee,
can-icvmine and adjudicate between the claims or the
iscAt^i68, of the different parties; then the contract
GovrnxT over there, AND FINALLY THE CANADIAN
IN\SPPOT^IENT ASSUME THE RESPONSIBILITY OF
HAVP nJ£LG THE MUNITIONS FOR US WHEN THEY *

L BEEN PRODUCED."
ho Excessive Prices Paid, Friends Favoured.

kn°*n1Inunf-tCir the Shc11 Committee had been appointed little
>ucly of its operations. Not many months had
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elapsed, however, before it became common talk that enorJ
onrl nvr-fcct-v^o nrnfitQ Trprp Vainer rnnrlp bv n ff>w favourer! C_ and excessive profits were being made by a few favoured f
in the manufacture of shells.

Ottawa was besieged with Tory members of Parlianj
lobbyists, manufacturers, middlemen and agents of all kinds
descriptions, tumbling over one another to secure orders f<
manufacture of shells. Additional orders were from time to m
received from the British Government and the Shell ComqA
continued to place these orders in a most arbitrary manner.

Political Favoritism. ^

The atmosphere became surcharged with rumours of
favoritism and abnormally high profits. So much was this
case that rumours of the grossest graft and scandal were in <i
culation everywhere. When the House of Commons met in tt
winter of 1916 Mr. F. B. Carvel, M.P. for Carleton, N.B., Hofl
Pugsley, Mr. G. W. Kyte, M.P., and other members of ̂H
ment made serious accusations against the Government in regai
to the manner in which this Shell Committee had been operatiii;

They accused the Shell Committee of being the distributor c
Tory patronage and fact after fact was placed before the mat
bers of the House of Commons to prove that Conservative mat
bers and their friends were influencing members of the Shell Coc
mittee and reaping tremendous profits out of the money iH
was being spent.

One of the chief criticisms levelled against the Committt
was that several of its members who were interested in maflfl
turing Companies were receiving huge contracts, and Mr. Carve
in his speech on March 7th gave the following information:—•

"John Bertram & Sons, Ltd., of "Dundas, On'
received contracts amounting to over $1,300,000. Gen<
Alexander Bertram, who was Chairman of the S
Committee, was Vice-President of the John Bertn
& Sons Co., Ltd.

"The Electric Steel & Metals Company of Well
of which Mr. E. Carnegie is Secretary-Treasurer, P
contracts for some $1,800,000. Mr. Carnegie was <
a member of the Shell Committee.

"The Nova Scotia Steel Company, of wlli^hkJ0
Thomas Cantley is the head, secured orders of all
amounting to over $15,000,000. Col. Cantley wa«
a member of the Shell Committee.

"The Universal Tool Steel Company, a coifl
known to be owned and controlled by MacK*-1*
Mann, got orders amounting to some $1,700.°"^
Mr. Carvell adduced proof to show that they r* *•
their orders through the intervention of Sir Sai» p
himself."
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The Shell Committee a Patronage Distributor.
In supp°rt °^ these accusations Mr.,Carvell and other Liberal
I ers U'ive facts to snow now Tory members, Tory candidates,

- ' |ie;r friends were dabbling in these contracts.
a"1 c^pace here will not permit giving all the details which were

cd upon Hansard at that time. Any person making applica-
p. to the Central Liberal Information Office, Ottawa, will be
n° plied with a copy of Hansard containing these speeches by
faJ-ral members.
yr

Liberal
A Few Facts Brought to Light Were:—

That mushroom Companies were established and
incorporated in all parts of the country and received
large orders for shells, while other concerns having
establishments and in a position to do the work
without delay were refused orders.

There were strong accusations made that in some
cases before contracts were finally closed by the Shell
Committee, a commission had been demanded from
the manufacturer.

The Liberal members were prepared to prove that a
gentleman closely connected with a member of the
Shell Committee, in fact a son of one of the members of
the Shell Committee had demanded l-J-% commission
from a firm in Toronto who was about to receive an
order for shells. The demand was made with a threat
that if the Commission was not paid the Company
could not get the order for the manufacture of shells.
Ine Company refused the commission and consequently
oid not receive the order.
nK THAT THE MEMBER FOR PRINCE EDWARD,
PTPAf / V' Mr> HePb«rn. who was a member of THE

KM OF HEPBURN BROS., AND WHO OWNED a
FrmUAgx-mi11' received two ORDERS, ONE FOR 200,000
KArm££3 4'5 shells at $2-°° a foxing, and another for
ord£ f NG 50'000 4'5 SHELLS at $6.00, or a total

r over $700,000. This order was given to Mr.
on May 29th, 1915, who immediately took it cern.o i where k Wfls carried out by another con.

,- Manufacturing Co. of Orillia, the
Malleable Iron Works of Owen Sound and Mr.

^'chileaii j\an< former Conservative candidate in
for th0 ?'' 'lad received at the same time contracts
but for s ufacture of 60 pound high explosive shells,
ponseiW- ' unaccountable reason Mr. Morgan, the
fr?r his wnrl candidate, got 25c. and 50c. a shell more

did the Orillia and Owen Sound

lp,e c°nservative candidate for St. Catherines,
>an, formed a mushroom Company (the
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Metals Drawing Co., Ltd.) incorporated under «
Ontario Laws on March 5th, 1915, with an author?
capital of $50,000. With this small authorized cap!
Mr. Chaplin was able to secure contracts aggrefiatS1
over $4,000,000. ^

At St. John, N.B., the York and Cornwall Cotu
Company got an order for 25,000 shrapnel shells a^
took this to Messrs. Jas. Fleming & Sons, an old CSM
lished firm, and the Fleming people did the work an-
paid the York and Cornwall Cotton Company a co^
mission of 10%.
Not only was this nefarious work going on in connection \yjt.

shells but also in regard to shell boxes.
The Liberal members were prepared to prove that on(

of Sir Sam Hughes' constituents, Mr. C. W. Burgoyne, $
Fenelon Falls, secured an order for 3,000 shell boxes at $2.5t
each and immediately sublet to a gentleman by the name c'
Mr. W. Tiers at a profit of 50c. a box.

Bona fide manufacturers from all over Canada wetf
clamoring to secure orders for shell boxes but were
refused. In some mysterious way, however, Mr. W. H
Farnham, of St. Stephen, N.B., got an order for 25,00(
shell boxes. He had no Company, no manufacturing
plant, but eventually succeeded in getting together;
combination of politicians and proceeded with -thi
manufacture.
With these and many other facts before the House and tf

country, the Right Hon. Sit* Wilfrid Laurier, the leader
Liberal Party, felt it incumbent upon himself to move a resc
asking for a committee to investigate the accusations made t
Liberal members. Consequently on March 7th, 1910, Sir \\d the following resolution:—

"That a special committee of members of this Houwb1
appointed to inquire into all purchases of shells or other niuniti**
or goods by the Shell Committee, formed by the Minister of Mill*
as stated to this House by the Prime Minister on the 15th April. 1W
together with all contracts made or orders given by the said comuM
tee for any shells or other munitions or goods, with authority t°jr
said committee to examine witnesses under oath and to re<lu'lre,S:
production of any documents, books, letters or papers; and tBj(
such special committee be directed to report from time to tin**
this House In such manner as it may think advisable." ,•

In moving this resolution the following are extracts from
Wilfrid's speech:—

The Basis of the Demand for an Investigation.
"One thing that is indisputable, and that is only ̂

true, is: that if money has not been lost owing to the «
of the Shell Committee, time has been lost, and loss of J0
* _ j ^ j* • • t -i_i 1 f \A;** ^ i
Is^ c ten times more criminal than loss of money.
pay for shells in money, but we have to pay for the «
shells in blood; and I say that, owing to dereliction ot
on the part of the Shell Committee time has been
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to that time so lost, battles have been lost, thousands
()W1yi8 jiave been sacrificed, victories have not been carried
of kVfjnai* issue, the enemy has not been pursued as he re-
to ll n,' an(j the War has thus been prolonged. It is upon
ff facts with theh* terrible consequences that, from my
thcse. 'parliament, I to-day arraign the Shell Committee,
s * T hold the Government responsible, and that I ask for
.^Investigation."

Canada Pays Her Share for Munitions.
"My hou. friend from St. John (Mr. Pugsley) asked

the hon. Minister of Finance, during the course of the
debate on the address, the following questions":—

Hon. Wm. Pugsley:—I desire to ask my hon. friend, the Minister
of Finance, (Sir Thomas White) as to what proportion of the expense
in connection with the carrying on of the war, In so far as Canadian
soldiers are concerned, is to be borne by the Government of Canada.
I desire to know whether all the expense of ammunition, guns,
equipment, etc., is to be borne by the Government of Canada, or
what the arrangement Is?"

Sir Thomas White:—I may say to my hon. friend that the Gov-
ernment of Canada is bearing the entire expense of Canada's par-
ticipation in the war. There will necessarily be certain accounts
which cannot be adjusted until the war is over."

Mr. Pugsley:—"That means, of course, all the ammunition, all
the guns, all the boots and shoes, and all the clothing used by the
Canadian soldiers at the front?"

Sir Thomas White:—"Our understanding is that the Canadian
Government will pay all, but that an adjustment is necessary and
will have to take place later."
Here we have conclusive evidence that in this matter

we have to look to the Canadian Government, and the Can-
adian Government, of course, is responsible to the people.
We have the facts clearly established that the Shell Com-
mittee was appointed by the Canadian Government, that
[t acted under the Minister of Militia, that it reported to the
Department of Militia and Defence, that the Minister of
Utfc had the Callin6 °f it whenever he chose, and that it
tU e,money of the Canadian people that is used to pay for
evid ordered by the committee. We have it also in
th» n100' that the Minister of Militia was the author of
ine Committee."
servativ0 9ovoPline»t refused the committee and with a solid Con-

It e-i] , lng voted down the resolution of the Liberal leader.
Govern in .notecl in another section of this pamphlet that the
Royal CCnt • • grant a limited inquiry in regard to fuses. A
fu^s start1'?118810" t0 cxamme i'lto the letting of a contract for
ev'dence ai 1 t0 take evi^cnce on April 3rd. So startling was the
'"<-• Liber-il S° comPlete the vindication of the charges made by
i'r''*nttxl to tl that on Mav 5th' 191G' Mn ?• B> Carvell,M.P.
,^ns'on of th House of Commons a resolution asking for ex-

ntraots for 'iSC,?pc of this Royal Commission in order that the
' Kent t» ,1 n,l!ght be examined.

•i-cond e.lead of Sir Robert Borden who spoke at length
Cell's n,J°:llon' tue solid Conservative party voted down
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FUSES

At the time the work of the Shell Committee was
cussed in the House of Commons reference was made to an
for fuses which had been let in the United States, but it was»
until Tuesday, March 28th, 1916, when Mr. G. W. Kyte, M.P. j
Richmond, N.S., was speaking in the House of Commons that R
real climax was reached.

"Limited. Inquiry."

In the course of Mr. Kyte's address he made accusations»
serious that notwithstanding the fact that for the minute tt
Government refused a Parliamentary investigation they ^
afterwards forced by some of their followers to grant, what <j
well be called a "Limited Inquiry" by a Royal Commission/!

The Royal Commission was composed of Sir William Meredit
of the Supreme Court of Ontario and the Hon. L. P. Duff, men.
ber of the Supreme Court of Canada. The accusations made b
Mr. Kyte can be summarized briefly as follows:—

That on the 25th day of May, 1915, the America:
Ammunition Company was incorporated in the State of
Virginia with an authorized capital of $1,000,000, bu
with only a subscribed capital of $1,000. The Company
was authorized to manufacture shells, cartridges, fusei
etc.

That about two weeks later—June 9th—the Inte
national Arms and Fuse Company was incorporate
in the State of New York with an authorized capital
of $1,500,000, but with a subscribed capital of only
$3,000.

That neither of the foregoing companies were ii
possession of a plant, but were organized for the pur
pose of entering into fuse contracts with the Canadiai
Shell Committee.

A Million Dollar Rake-off.

That on June 10th, three Americans, E. B.
head of the newly organized American Ammuiu
Company, one B. F. Yoakum, of New York, and 1
Bassick, of Bridgeport, Connecticut, all connected *
one of the above mentioned companies, signed a w&
agreement by which they apportioned to THEMSEI
A MILLION DOLLAR COMMISSION out of a coO«
for fuses which they had been promised by G«f
Bertram, head of the Canadian Shell Committee.

That this agreement for the division of a "J,
dollar rake-off was signed on June 10th, 1915, Anii^
nine days later, on June 19th, they got the
from the Canadian Shell Committee.
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That the day the contracts were awarded them the
chell Committee advanced them the sum of $2,166,000.
tirthin four months they received an additional cash
avance of $1,083,300, making a total advance of

$3,250,900.
The above briefly are the accusations which Mr. Kyte made.

What Was Proven Before the Royal Commission.

It is impossible in this small pamphlet to quote all the evidence
"s brought out in proof thereof, but we give here a brief

-rrv of what was proven at this investigation.
1. That the American Ammunition Company was

incorporated on May 25th, 1915. Certified copy of the
letters of Incorporation was put in as evidence before the Duff-
Meredith Commission.

2. That the International Arms and Fuse Company
was incorporated in the State of New York, with an
authorized capital of $1,500,000, but with a subscribed
capital of only $3,000. A copy of the letters of incorporation
was placed in evidence.

It was also proven that on June 19th these two
Companies got a contract for fuses and that this order
for fuses was given with the full consent and know-
ledge of Sir Sam Hughes as was proven by a certificate
which was attached to each contract signed by Sir Sam
Hughes as follows:—

I, Major-General, the Honourable S. Hughes, Minister of Militia
and Defence of the Dominion of Canada, in accordance with author-
ity duly conferred upon me by His Britannic Majesty's Govern-
ment,, hereby ratify and confirm on its behalf the foregoing agree-
ment between the American Ammunition Company, Incorporated,
and the Shell Committee.

Dated at Ottawa, Canada, this 19th day of June, A.D., 1915.
SAM HUGHES, Major-General,

Witness: John F. Orde. Minister of Militia and Defence.

And the Division of a Million Dollar Rake-off.
TK

ine f outstanding feature of Mr. Kyte's charge was the read-
a million", anrm"ent dated the 10th da>' of June> 1915' wheret)y
^'r E \ r coinmission was divided*bctween Mr. B. F. Yoakum,
agreeme t lssick and Mr- E. B. Cadwell. The length of this
of the air proclucles reproduction but the following paragraphs
^Omrnissir0ernent .wm'cn was placed on the records of the Royal

e given : ,, T

by Britfa^eas' The She11 Committee of Canada acting
and it ler-General Alexander Bertram, as Chairman
WhiVu « - ' "as agreed to nnrrhnse 2.500.000 fuses (of



"Whereas, said E. B. Cadwell & Co., Inc., and &,
Yoakum and said Bassick were together instrume^'
in negotiating and effecting said contract for the «,
chase and sale of said 2,500,000 fuses, which contract
presently to be reduced to writing and executed, and

"Whereas, said E. B. Cadwell & Co., Inc., and 8a;

Bassick are together entitled to receive as their tot
and aggregate commission for negotiating and effect!'
said contract the sum of One Million Dollars ($l,000,oo,
in the whole, being at the rate of forty cents per fV
and,

"Whereas, of the total amount of said commission,
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) to be received Sa

Yoakum is to be entitled to Four Hundred and Sevent
Five Thousandths, 475/1000 or eventually a total 1
$475,000, being at the rate of 19 cents per fuse; and sai
Bassick is entitled to Two Hundred and Seventy-Fi!
Thousandths, 275/1000, or eventually a total of $275,»
being at the rate of 11 cents per fuse; and said E. r
Cadwell & Co., Inc., is entitled to Two Hundred a:
Fifty Thousandths, 250 1000 or eventually a total
$250,000, being at the rate of ten cents per fuse.

From the above it will be seen that the Millio:
Dollar Rake-Off was to be divided as follows:
Benjamin Franklin Yoakum $475,1*
E. B. Cadwell & Co 251,111
E. W. Bassick 575,*

Total $1,000,*

Allison's Commission was $225,875.
Before the Royal Commission, Mr. Benjamin F. Yoakt

testified that out of his commission, namely $475,000. J. ^K.
Allison shared share and share alike. He stated that before'
$475,000 was evenly divided some expenses had to be deduct
namely, $30,000 to Mr. Craven and $3,385 travelling expe^
which he had incurred in putting through the deal, which £',
total of $441,650 to be divided between himself (Mr. "Vo3""'
and Mr. Allison, an equal share of $225,875 apiece. ,

Mr. Yoakum produced orders from J. Wesley Allison to • .
how he (Allison) wished his $225,875 distribute'd, which »
follows:

The Lady Secretary who Got $105,000. ft((
To Major George Washington Stephens of Montreal.... yQft
To Eugene E. Lignanti of New York 30$
To Col. Wm. McBain, Toronto ip'A
To Mabel Edwards, Mr. Allison's "Lady Secretary" $••'
And the balance to Mr. Allison himself

Thus we have the disposal of the $225,875 of cornnii^'00

Mr. J. Wesley Allison secured on this one fuse transacti°n'
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How "Foxy" Allison Arranged It.

. question now arises how were John Wesley Allison and
• in Franklin Yoakum able to arrange this enormous com-

113111 The whole story will never be told, but the facts as
fl°]\t before the Meredith-Duff Commission are that as
ugi'1

l,uitting Yoakum to enter share and share alike into some
U contracts.

Cheques Produced.

In proof of this, cheques were produced to show that on March
I2th 1!>1">, Mr. Yoakum paid Mr. Allison on account $10,000 and

aiii on May 5th, 1915, another cheque for $10,000. The follow-
, letter dated May 6th, 1915, was produced:—•

HOTEL MANHATTAN
Hawk & Wetherbee

Mr. B. F. Yoakum,
No. 71 Broadway,

New York City. May 6, 1915
My dear Mr. Yoakum:—I have your esteemed favour of the 5th

Inst., enclosing check for $10,000, as the second payment on account
of our agreement of February last, re your interest in the Allison
Supply Company, leaving a balance due of $5,000.

I do not want to have our arrangements changed in any way.
We have an understanding which will not be departed from under
any condition, regarding the British-American Trading Corporation.
I think you will find that all business that you have with me, will
be carried out in accordance with our agreement.

If it is convenient for you to do so, you can send me the balance
$5,000, nt any time and this will close the matter up.

Yours very truly,
(Sftd.) J. WESLEY ALLISON.

How Did Mr. Allison Get Connected with this
Fuse Contract?

Sam H ''T ecn stated over and over again by Major General Sir
friend " th:u J- Wesley Allison is his "guide, councillor and

/n the witness stand on May 12th, 1916, Mr. Yoakum swore
g*e com loncl Allison who told him of the possibility of this

•!' t and he also stated that the first time that he, (Mr.
U8hes £ l^\lr Sam Hughes, was when the three, Sir Sam

TV Allis°n and himself had lunch together in Ottawa.
lt Colon^i°r^S produced before the Royal Commission showed
tOffice ^neftie of the Shell Committee received from the

a a defin- rngland a cablegram on April 28th, 1915, giving
*><*<j order for these graze fuses. Evidence was also
^'e to K» Athat General Hughes had asked Colonel

Allison in regard to this fuse contract.
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Read the Dates.
April 28th, 1915.—Cable ordering fuses received from the Briu

War Office. ntS
April 30th, 1915.—Cablegram from British War Office reafnr-J

and elaborating details of fuse order. ^
April 29th-30th, 1915.—Sir Sam Hughes in New York in cons

tion with Allison.
April 30th, 1915.—Mr. Carnegie, of Shell Committee, goes to

York, at request of Sir Sam Hughes.
May 1st, 1915.—Mr. Carnegie in New York in consultation «.

Allison. ^
May 2nd, 1915.—Allison arranged for Mr. Carnegie to meet k

Yoakum and Mr. Craven.
May 4th, 1915.—Allison brought Mr. Bassick into the deal.
May 5th, 1915.—Yoakum gave Allison his second payment of

"for getting into the game."
Sometime between May 1st and 10th (date not definitely „_

Mr. Cadwell (the manufacturer) Mr. Bassick, Mr. Yoakum mettj
Belmont Hotel, New York, to discuss this fuse order. 1

May 14th, 1915.—Mr. Yoakum, Mr. Allison, Mr. Bassick, Mr.
all meet in Manhattan Hotel, New York, and discuss final details of £
order.

May 21st, 1915.—Shell Committee at Ottawa write letter ftramit
the American Ammunition Company a contract for 2,500,000 f««
divided as follows: 1,666,666 No. 100 graze fuses at $4.00 and **
No. 80—time fuses at $4.50 each.

June 10th, 1915.—Agreement drawn and signed whereby Yoakd
Bassick and Cadwell agree to DIVIDE A MILLION DOLLAR KAKEOfl

June 19th, 1915.—Official order given American Ammunition OJ
(Cadwell's Company), for fuse order. I

Careful study of these dates will, it is believed, enable vj
person to intelligently grasp the whole situation.

Had the Shell Committee Been in~ League with Alli*^
More Favoured Treatment Could Not Have Been

Accorded Him.
From the time the Shell Committee considered the av^r1'

of these contracts for fuses, it seemed to have been their <
desire to award them to J. Wesley Allison's nominee and
prices as would permit an enormous commission.

It would take pages to reproduce here what was state1

the Meredith-Duff Commission. The one point brought cu:
ever was that for this order of 1,666,666 time fuses at $<
exorbitant price had been given.

Mr. Cadwell who was the real manufacturer, (t)1'
gentleman, Messrs. Yoakum, Bassick, et al being nothi"
than straight middlemen), swore on the witness stand '
Companies with which he was associated, were at the t
contract was awarded them, manufacturing foi the Allied
ments over 13,000,000 fuses. Mr. Cadwell admitted that .
have taken this order for fuses for §2.32 apiece (or exactO .,
less than was given) and out of this price, namely $2.32, nav
$500,000 commission and made money.
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, Cadwell admitted that when the new Imperial Munitions
I had succeeded the old Shell Committee they reduced the

15 • f these fuses from $4.00 to $2.70 a fuse and that he still tfas
'1f'r °e sufficient money to continue payment of this enormous
'"^ll'ion dollar commission.

^[r Cadwell stated that had these fuses been put up for
\r that instead of tendering at $4.00 apiece he would have

derecl at some figure between S2.40 and $2.75.
The summing up of the whole situation means that no tendons
asked, the Canadian manufacturers ignored, the Shell Com-

*c. ' Arbitrarily set the price at $4.00, and these American man-
"V cturers who would have been willing to tender from $2.40 to
so 75 were asked to take the work at $4.00.

If there is one deal wh'ch the Borden Government should be
ashamed of, if there is a matter in which they have been connected
during their term of office which is unsavoury, it seems to be this
order for fuses given at the request of Sir Sam Hughes, to J. Wesley
Allison and his friends.

Canadian Manufacturers Side-Tracked.
Abundant evidence was produced to %how that Canadian

manufacturers who were in a position to manufacture these fuses
on a very large scale, were ignored.

The Northern Electric Company, Montreal, Mr. Lloyd Harris,
Toronto, the General Electric Company, of Peterborough, who were
all willing to undertake the manufacture of fuses, were side-tracked
in every possible way until this order had been given to Allison
and his friends, and then apologies were given for over-looking
them.

THE FRANCHISE ACT.

...ct or u" and detailed information in regard to the Franchise
^ e\v»* f sPec'al scrutineer pamphlet which has been prepared,

*""' 'ull information on all points.
Ji!esrPln be secured free of charge by applying to the Sec

/•>

O v
Central Liberal Information Office, Ottawa.
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1

WAR SCANDALS
The Story as Taken From the Records of the

House of Commons.
That page of our history which tells of the outrageous»

scandals perpetrated either with the connivance or through •
gross negligence of the Borden Government should bring
blush of shame to every true citizen of Canada.

Speaking in Winnipeg on the evening of Monday,
22nd, 1917, the Hon. Arthur Meighen, Minister of Interior

"May I add a word in the name of the Conservatj
Government, that as such has passed from po^
In this, I cannot expect the endorsation of my colleagu,
on this platform. They join the new government, th
have no responsibility for the old. The appeal in whii
they unite with me to-night is necessarily an appt,
on the platform of the new ministry and not on tf
record of the old. It is an appeal looking to the futir
and not to the past. But I will not transgress the pri
prieties of this meeting when I say that as a memk
of the late administration, through those trying year;
I stand here in no spirit of apology. I ask for it t
favor from its friends and no mercy from its foes.
invite from the citizen of to-day and from the ait
of to-morrow, nothing but a fair and searching examit
tion of its work, and for myself I am content that c
fidelity to a public trust shall be measured by its polici'
and its achievements and by my humble part in botf
Its record has now passed into history of our countr
and at the bar of history let it be judged."
We ask in all sincerity was Mr. Meighen whistling to fc

his courage up?
The record of the Borden Government is not an envi.r

for a country such as ours; it is a disgraceful one for an;
situated as we are in relation to the Empire and in connect
the tremendous struggle for human liberty which denw;
us as never before the exercise of those national virtues
which a country is a source of weakness rather than of
to its allies. While Canada was paying the price of E'
money and blood the vampires were gathering on the
horizon. All too early did they get full opportunity <
themselves at the expense of the harrassed taxpayers of tf
inion, while the national guardians stood idly by, or e\t
this shameful situation. A riot of extravagance, graft, ((

ing and political maggotry such as Canada has never seiiilc,;;
let us hope, never will see again, followed the announce .
our participation in the War. Not only was the nione> JLnt-'1
wasted, but absolutely no protection was afforded rel?r. c-i>i;'';
of the British administration purchasing goods in l ^jnf l"r
The British buyers were permitted to be fleeced by the -
as was operating in the Dominion under various guise*-

TERFERENCE, INTRIGUING, PARTIZANSHIP BY
CABINET MINISTERS WAS EVIDENT EARLY

IN THE WAR.

In the House of Commons on January 27th, 1917, Sir Sam
, , read a letter which he had addressed to the Prime Minister,

•Robert Borden, on May 13th, 1915 and which contained most
Nf- ius accusations. Sir Sam accused his colleagues of intrigue,

"rti/anship and holding back the Second Contingent for five
P3 ,i,~ This letter is as follows: — jnontn^-

price of Goods Enhanced and Quality Inferior, Owing to
Colleagues Interfering.

Ottawa, May 13th, 1915.
••Dear Sir Robert,—

"Since my return from England last November, 1 have, repeatedly
"notified you that owing to the interference and plans of the 'so-called'
"«ub-comniitU'e and to the repeated hold-ups and needless obstruction
"of some of my colleagues in the affairs of this Department, the Con-
"tract branch has been very much hampered and practically blockaded;
"delays have been very prolonged; the cost has been greatly enhanced
"and the goods supplied have been, in many cases, inferior. Indeed,
"the MOST ARDENT AGENTS OF THE GERMAN GOVERNMENT
"COILD SCARCELY HAVE BEEN MORE SUCCESSFUL IN HOLDING
"UP THE PROPER EQUIPMENT OF OUR FORCES, HAD THEY BEEN
"IN CONTROL.

Second Division Held in Canada five Months on Account
Colleagues Haggling over the Question of Paying

Commissions to Agents on the Sale of Motor Trucks.

nCTif many sPecinc examples. Take the trucks for the Second
I hey should have been ready last December, they are not

"°f this « me of my colleagues constituted themselves champions
"*ould £uck and brought about delays whereby untried trucks
'Vnts ,n?lT hast>(l: hi6h Pr'ces would be paid in commissions to
""•ally'a's ! government, and the country, would be treated prac-
"ln a'l otlio ' My Policy. as you may remember, in this and

wh«l*sali> ters' was to force dealers to give the Government
ue. or manufacturers' rates.

O •

tt E [>ert Borden Permitted Cabinet to Block
eqmsitions for Equipment until the Quarter-

Master-General Had Grown Sick.

Swtr ^ave iJnrtCI{. tirne there are upwards of one hundred requisitions
•'for'111' °vi'r 1 1 -m m° Tne Quartermaster-General has over and

S»c,r* me. they iv m> until his he»rt has grown sick, brought them
Joun .,ancl the « " Promptly passed on to the Director of Con-
-. '<• ».!' ns»ve h [t, maJ°rity of them, when passed on to the Privy
vStr^"1* or s . held «P in Council, or by the Treasury Board,
f»VMCts and 1 b:lck— but always delayed; while the Director of

''tte ,', and give"| "icers have unceasingly been interfered with,
endless and unnecessary work by the sub-coin-



A Shortage hi Supplies and Equipment.

"I saw, by an article in the Free Press, that it is current <
"among the soldiers and officers, that they are short of nearly
"class of equipment and supplies. In fact, three times recently \
"been severely reproached about shortages in supplies and equipn,?'1
"by outsiders who had learned of these shortages from soldiers ,
"officers of the force. ;̂

"Further, to my surprise, I was spoken to in Montreal this \»«.
"and informed that our Medical units going over were only half equinnj
"while many of our combatant units are not properly outfitted.

"In addition to the serious aspect of the case and from the y|n
' 'point of the efficiency of our soldiers, there is the disheartening M
"It is not only unfair to the gallant boys, who are giving and willl™,
"risking their lives for the cause, and making domestic sacrifices, bt
"it is absolutely unjust to me and my officers.

Interference Causing Injury and Inefficiency of
the Canadian Soldiers.

"Therefore, as Minister of Militia, I must respectfully enter m
"protest, as I have frequently before entered it, at the intcrfereno
"and delays caused in all these things. It tends, not only to the injnn
"and inefficiency of our soldiers, thus jeopardizing the success of Britui
"arms, but it must politically reflect seriously upon the

Sub- Committee of "Cabinet Given Contracts for Soldiers
Clothing to Manufacturers of Women's Underwear,

Women's Blouses and Women's Corset-Makers.
"It is charged that the sub-committee have given contracti It

"soldiers' clothing to be made by jobbers, who sub-let them and ne'e
"entered a stitch themselves. Women's linen underwear, ^̂H
"blouse makers, women's corset makers and truss makers, have i
"been among these contractors.

"We believe we are in a position in this department to truthji
"say that there was never such a volume of business so SUCCWH
"and economically transacted, or under such an efficient systei
"purchase and inspection, as had been developed by us up to tt
"when I went to Europe, and when the sub-committee took con

"I feel very fortunate in having under me officers, both d*j
"military, in all the leading departments, in whom I can place i
"trust. They have done nobly, under very adverse surroundu
"I can conceive of no plan by which the work could have been
"honestly, economically and effectively done, than was ours.

"I regret to have to submit these facts once more, but U
"both to myself, as well as to the splendid gallant soldiers w«
"deavouring to equip for the front, I must ask your serious cor
"tion of these matters."

"I have but one desire, the upbuilding of Canada, the EmP
"humanity." jth i

"Let me
respect to myself
to our soldiers."

jt

hope that you will regard this letter as written '
yself, to my country, to you, as my leader, an<J

t.i «
Faithfully,

(Sgd.) Sam

Were there ever more serious charges made than *j
by the Ex-Minister against his colleagues? A few we**f
the supplying of this equipment may have cost oui
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s of lives. Trucks which should have been ready in
were not TeadV on Ma^ 13th' 1915> due to the , ' >

that Ministers of the Crown could not determine the sort
ff tick to purchase or the commission which should be paid to

its. Necessary equipment for the soldiers had been held up
Kfrnonths. In short if German agents had been in control they
°! \d not have been more successful in holding up these supplies

this sub-committee of the Council.

The Government Started Wrong.

The first surprising intimation in regard to the war purchases
came from the Auditor General, the statutory guardian of the
treasury, who, when writing to the Militia Department on Dec-
ember '4th, 1914, complained that war goods amounting to
over $1,000,000 had been purchased without orders-in-
council as required by Law.

Before the Public Accounts Committee on March 17th,
191"), the Auditor General in explanation of this letter, stated,
"The Government purchasing system was loose, irregular
and illegal, that the practice was contrary to regulations
and even more than that they were not in compliance with
the Act."

Everything by Patronage.

Subsequently the Director of contracts in the Militia De2
partment appeared before the Public Accounts Committee and
on April 8th, 1915, stated:

"From 1906 to 1911 there was not very much in
1 way of a patronage list; I was given a pretty free

md and [ bought without much reference to any
'tronage list— There is now a patronage list. We

•uy from that list— It is a very large list now.— I sup-
x>se we have 8,000 names on that list."

TK*
Militia T)IS the statement of the Director of Contracts in the

epartment whose sworn evidence on this point must
•ten as correct.

10 't "in0tt] 'thf tanding this, however, Parliament had presented
af Major rymg hours of the Sess'on of 1915 the sorry spectacle
S^W, re r |ral Sir Sam HuShes> the then Minister of Militia,

e Was ;s of tn's fact and m nis bumptious manner that
^ Patronage list in his Department.

en i produced was overwhelming that there was a
ser! On n°naSe Jist in the Department, and that this list
cases m' l f,Ulta^e occasions. Not only was it used but in
re^ his j7160 were employed and each in his respective
f* before H mone.v- One instance may be cited from the
f*^. by M ?UDUC Accounts Committee given on March

• W. J. Shaver, representative of Bauer & Black,
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of Chicago, manufacturers of Surgical Dressings, who swojH
follows :•—

"I saw Colonel Jones, an officer of the Militia K
partment. He said that the Government would „
do business direct with our company. We were «,
pared to do business direct if the Government sa*i
to do business with us as we do in other country
The prices we charged Powell (the middleman ̂
added $9,000 profit) are the prices we charge the FrenC[
British or Russian Governments for hundreds of Q,
loads of goods."
The facts in regard to scandals as contained in the follow;.

pages are taken from the records of the Government or frofl
sworn evidence of the Public Accounts and other Committees

HORSES.

The story of the purchase of horses for the first ar.
sequent Canadian contingents has often been referred to in ti
House of Commons, in the Public Accounts Committee and
the Press. It furnishes a glaring sample of what parti^H
and party leaders can accomplish in the way of grafting and it.
appropriation of public funds.

At the outbreak of war the Government arranged to pi:
Chase horses.

8,164 were purchased for the first contingent,
398 were taken from the permanent corps in Canada, .

Making a total of 8,562 horses assembled at Valcartier for &
contingent. Before the soldiers left for overseas service <
was less than three weeks after these horses were assembled •
Valcartier, out of a total of 8,562 horses, only 7,911 were 0
sidered fit to ship to England.

Of these misfits, 651 horses purchased by "friends of t
government" had died at Valcartier or were left behind I
First Contingent as undesirable.

Other horses failed to stand the journey across the <
And others on reaching England were discarded and si

ered immediately on disembarking.
Of the 7,911 horses which left Canada for England v

first contingent it is known that when the unfit ones in *
had been weeded out only 6,700 remained fit for service-

We quote herewith from the official Hansard of the
House of Commons, March 10th, 1915, page 1406, the j
that was asked in regard to Canadian horses, and also
which was made by Mr. Tennant, uncler-Secretary of State:-'' ̂

"Mr. Rendell asked the Under-Secretary °l t V
for War whether he is aware that the Rein*
partment of the War Office have for some t
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a slaughter house for horses in a wooden build-
ing alongside the main road from Avonmouth to Shire-
Imnipton ; whether he is aware that the stench from the
carcasses of the dead horses is continuous and pene-
trates a considerable distance, and makes the use of
the road and foot-path impossible without breathing
fln atmosphere which is dangerous to health; whether
he is aware that there has been an epidemic of throat

• complaints at Avonmouth, especially among the school
children who have to pass and repass within a foot or
two of the slaughter-house daily; and can he arrange
for the removal of the slaughter-house to a spot much
further removed from the public foot-path and high-
way?

"Mr. Tennant: The slaughter-house referred to,
which is a temporary structure, had to be erected near
a good road with as little delay as possible for the re-

. ception of horses destroyed on disembarkation from
Canada. It is 150 yards away from the nearest dwelling
house, and every effort is being made to keep it sanitary.
Arrangements are in progress for building a road to a
more suitable situation some distance from the main
road."
The achievements of the Borden Government in the purchase

of horses must have left a strong odoriferous impression on the
British people.

$302,575.00 Lost in the Purchase of Horses.

The weeding out of these undesirables disposed of 1,862
The Militia Department has informed the Govern-

t that horses purchased for this first contingent cost
I an average $162.50. At this rate the country suffered a

1088 of $302,575.00.

s °f norse purchasers seem to be Mr. A.
roster, ex-M.P., for Kings Countv, N.S., and Mr. R. J.

Ull>- cx-M.P.P. for Peel County, Ontario.
r- I'oster at the outbreak of war surrounded himself with

Cj1,(:an gentlemen and also some close personal political
. "lent pla . ] 'ngs Bounty, N.S., to purchase horses. The Govern-
^'r. I ()S, ;lt '^s disposal a large sum of money for this purpose.

Br111 to t 51Kned the Government cheques in blank and handed
... to fin •Cretar^ °^ t'ie Conservative Association of Kings

«jtio'a] [•' . ' in amounts and the number of horses purchased.
City' tile'0]"'15 °f ^Ir- Foster's took advantage of the oppor-
^ are 'J anie> the halt and the blind horses were accepted.

A k "' f the sample purchases:—
A bo' sPfung horse was sold to the Government for $150.

- 8Pavined horse was sold for $100.
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The Dark Bay Mare t6o old for the South African
was now sold to the Government for $130.

A sorrel horse which was knee sprung and which
time before was traded for a drake and two ducks
for $90.

An eighteen year old horse which was not worth
ing and was going to be killed unless it was grabbed up by
politicians.

The Abner Woodworth horse, 15 years old, costing $5o
now sold for $130.

At Berwick a horse was sold for $100 which had two spa
and one hip down.

At Somerset, N.S., a horse that fell down and could DO
rise without assistance was purchased at $165.

Another horse, eleven years old and badly puffed
sold for $160.

Another horse which had been purchased six years befot
at $55 was sold for $180.

They were all purchased through the agency of Mr.
Foster.

There is evidence that not only were poor horses purch
but exhorbitant prices paid and that even at this the Cover;
were charged higher prices than the purchasers got.

Somebody Grafted.

When these horse purchases were being investigated
Commissioner Sir Charles Davidson, he remarked:

"The, price paid for the horses did not
amounts placed in the hands of the horse buyers.
So outrageous was the conduct of the parties entrusted

the purchase of horses in King's County that the Premier ^
compelled to state in the House of Commons on April loth, 1
that:

"Mr. Foster was appointed as purchasing j
without the knowledge or consent or approval <
member of the Government. I knew nothing
or I should certainly have absolutely Preve^tf?u
undertaking any such duties. The Minister of J
knew nothing of it."

Here the Prime Minister of Canada admits that a
vative member of Parliament was enabled to take
of a Department to squander in the pretence of
and that neither he (the Prime Minister) nor any of his co ^
knew anything about it. Not only was this unheard ° ^
permitted, but to this day the Prime Minister has not c"
Mr. Dewitt Foster to file a statement as to how this n* ft
spent. He simply went through the form of reading *
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je House after the glaring exposure could not be over-

The Purchase of Horses in" Ontario.

T-jje purchase of horses in Peel County was little better.
n T Fallis, M.P.P., by some means, probably Senator Richard

Mr'. call gay, was placed in a position by the Government where-
11 liorses for sale in that locality had to pass through his hands.

^.a evidence is convincing that poor horses in this case were also
nted, but evidence just as strong establishes that the middle-

3 Mr. Fallis, demanded his pound of flesh for every horse
'"^chased. So much in fact was this the case that Sir Charles
fhvirlVon was constrained to remark, "So the farmer got less
nd the Government paid more for horses as a result of your

"ntervention." Fallis admitted that such was correct. When
•iie electors of Peel County had an opportunity shortly after to
: -al with Mr. Fallis they lost no time in rejecting him.

Quebec Horses.

The only other horse transaction investigated, was in con-
nection with the purchase of horses at Sherbrooke, Quebec, where
Major Fletcher, one of the horse buyers, purchased three splen-
didly bred Clydesdale mares in foal, for $250, $225, and $190
respectively and when he had brought these mares to his farm
he exchanged them and gave to the Government three geldings
instead. The exchange was certainly worth hundreds of dollars
to Major Fletcher and for which the Government did not get a
cent, and so far as known have done nothing to recover the amount
lost.

Taking these purchases as a sample of the way the Govern-
ment were handling the purchase of horses through the Dominion
I Wou'd appear that the half has not yet been told and that the
an^8,to the country as between the prices paid to the farmer

the prices charged by the Government are enormous.

Eve
OLIVER EQUIPMENT.

:'n fcquir^ so'c''er before going into the trenches is supplied with
*^ich is srCnt wllich can be best described as a sort of harness
{•is Ixxjy ° Tf • e as to £° over his shoulders and strapped around

tle. cun • ecluipment contains pockets and pouches, a water
Aching <f' Ctc'' a P'ace for his blankets, in fact a soldier's full
'nteffere wirlUlpnent' and is fitted in such a manner as to not

Th r 1 movements when marching and firing his rifle.

Par!*16 OliVerKpn ?°'c'iers have been supplied with what is known
'I • ". °f whid 1UlPment which is a sort of hybrid equipment,
' 'r'tish \Y., dJ?,.made of canvas and other parts of leather.

"Cnt What ' e early m tlle ̂ar se!ccted as their standard
1 '« known as the Webb, and all of the British,



Belgian and Russian soldiers are supplied with (his \Vel>b 5,̂
ment.

When war was declared the manufacturer of this Wei>b ̂
ment who resides in Worcester, Mass., met General Sirj
Hughes and some officials of the Militia Department and poj2
out to them that as the British Government had adopted
Webb the Canadian Government should adopt the same enJ
ment. This manufacturing Company from Worcester, Jff
gave full details of what they were prepared to do and w«n»
far as to say that if they were given a substantial order they jj
come to Canada, establish a plant and manufacture this V
equipment in Canada. They were informed by General Sir &
Hughes that the matter would be given consideration.

The manufacturer returned to Worcester, and later rĵl
word to proceed to New York to discuss an order for Webb equ
ment for the Canadian Government. Much to his surprise
reaching New York he found that negotiations were to be
on by the J. Wesley Allison combination. Being anxi
secure this business the manufacturer consented, and after detx.
had been gone into they were given a small order for thi-
equipment. The price to be paid was S4.40 per set, the mi^l
turers were instructed to ship the goods direct to Ottawa,
send the bills to the office of J. Wesley Allison, the Manhatt
Hotel, New York

Allison Crowd Were to Get Commission of $1.10 Per &

The work was proceeded with and in a short time a sh
ment of these Webb equipments was made and the bills
as directed. In due time the second shipment was ready,
the manufacturer not having been paid for his first shi
and not feeling any too secure in looking to the Allison cro«
payment had a representative come to Ottawa to look in
matter. This representative on reaching Ottawa dis
much to his surprise, that the Government was being c
$5.50 for this Webb Equipment and not 84.40, the price the
facturer was charging Allison and his crowd.

Cabinet Ministers Powerless.

The representative of this manufacturing company!
The matter was eventually brought to the attention of -">'r .
White, Minister of Finance, Hon. Mr. Doherty, Minister 01 .^
and Hon. Arthur Meighen, Solicitor General, but withou ^
as these gentlemen stated they were powerless to act in/ j jn v>
The representative then informed the Government t
of this exhorbitant Middleman's price which was ''e ;n f
the Government, his Company would be compelled "ĵH
deal direct with the Government or cancel the order.
then informed that there did not appear any other *aJ
except in the way already outlined. The manufaefl
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fhe Government they could not deliver the goods under these
1 r ons and immediately cancelled the order.
°nu'1' Government not being willing to buy this Webb equip-

- >nt through Allison and his gang in New York, proceeded
lien1 eXiCCie from other manufacturers who were making what is
y purely tjie Qi;ver Equipment. Thousands and thousands
»n°*'n Oliver Equipments have been thus manufactured and pur-
-1' '^Miv the Canadian Government. The price charged for the
:- ar of the wai was S6.75 and §7.25 a set. Why such an
'^Vt^nt price was paid nobody knows. On leaving Canada
' "kliers were equipped with this Oliver Equipment. They
'k'l^'t i" England for training purposes, but before the Can-
r soldiers left England for France the Oliver Equipment was

! "rded and the Webb Equipment supplied by the British
Government was given to the Canadian soldiers instead.

The Price of Every Oliver Equipment Lost.

Thus the summing up of the whole story is that the Canadian
Government refused to purchase the Webb Equipment because
he manufacturers would not permit J. Wesley Allison to take
lis blood toll of SI.10 per set. The Canadian Government went
ihead and supplied the soldiers with an equipment which costs
int S4.40, but ?(>.75 and ?7.25 a set. The soldiers are sent to
•-inland, the Oliver Equipment changed for the Webb, and
'hen the British Government renders their bill to the Canadian
•overnment for the care, maintenance and equipment of our
'Miens in Great Britain the price for these Webb equipments
*:" '* included. Thus through the stupidity of our Canadian
">vernmcnt and their endeavour to play into Allison's hands, a
""Me equipment has been purchased and will have to be paid for.

There is Evidence of Graft.

Wjntd.ahy there is.in the hands of the Liberal leaders affidavits
•"^urers '̂r011111-'88'0118 'iave been pa'd by one °^ tlie manu' »'"th a , Vlls Oliver Equipment to a person closely associated

-r of the Conservative Party. This may explain
Oi;7,"v'Srand thousands of dollars have been squandered
Ullv" Equipment.

&?:
'Story c

''"'itnt
' othe

BOOTS.

- to the Canadian soldiers at the
itr sr, ,l,r ls a disgraceful one, but quite in keep-

n,ore ;, ;lldals of the Borden Government.
'^ ' boys" had to be Placed on the patronage

!"Cnt and naturallv out of this number
"

n,

P01 manif !"Cnt and naturallv out of this number
e soldiers nurcrs- ^"hen the Government wanted
men. Ti \>' aPPlied to these manufacturers and

• boots were made and sold to the Govern-



•t

ment, but at the investigation which followed it was proven k
not only was the leather bad, but in some cases cardboard t
substituted for leather for these boots. All sorts of tJJ|
were resorted to in connection with the soles and heels. p>2
were glued together and covered up with varnish an?
hundred other means of deceiving the inspectors, with the n
that when the Department were compelled to appoint a fl
mission to investigate these shoes, the Commission reported-

"That the boot was of unsuitable shape and mai
and that the leather contained no water-resU«,
medium.

"That the heels and soles are unprotected «
sole-fitting is often poor quality:

"That the boot was unsuitable for the soldK
and for that particular work for which they were p
vided, because:

"(a) The shape is such that the average footb
not room for the free movement of the toes and is thi
not suitable for marching:

(b) "The leather is dry, containing no grease, an
consequently quickly absorbs the water:

(c) "Soles and heels not being re-inforced will
metal, soon wear down, especially when wet."

The middlemen also got their innings. In Winnipeg, a so
ordnance officer purchased 3,798 pairs of boots. They had b
manufactured in Ontario and Quebec at from $3.40 to S3-1

pair, and were sold to the Government for §4.00 per pair.

What has Sir Herbert Ames to Say About This?

Quarter-Master-Sergeant Wainwright of the 31st BaKf^
Calgary, before the Special Boot Committee describes the "̂
as too light and flimsy. Out of the 1,093 pairs of boots t
under his inspection not one dozen pairs were goo"- "\rfA
pairs that he examined and found defective he said that tne •.
percentage were made by the Gauthier Company ot V
and Ames, Holden and McCready Co., of M0"1^
boots were so bad that in some cases the soldiers o
them and tied shingles to their feet. At Halifax t!

tied canvas bags to the soles of their boots so as '•
their feet from coming through to the ground-
proved that the health of the men had been affected ^
of the poor quality of the boots supplied them and ?°n
tracted heavy colds and had become tubercular-

When this was all proven and the facts shown to * j,ad
the Conservative members on the Boot CornnH^jjjng
boldness to force through by brute majority a 1-:*"tt'a

BINOCULARS.

the purchase of binoculars the full effect of the Tory pat-
system with its ever present middlemen was proven most i-'£e."- i

,-iusivel>-
The Government could not or would not go direct to the
ficturer. Their friends had to be soothed. With the un-

'U 'te middleman and his enormous profits, binoculars which
Sv sold for S9.00, S15.00, S25.00 and S28.00 cost the Govern-

from 841-00 to $58.00. The channel for purchasing bino-
was narrow but the profits big. The story is a sad one.

Six Middlemen.

Bausch £ Lomb, of New York, the original makers and im-
-,ers sold to Milton Harris, a New York broker. Mr. Harris

to Mr. Bilsky, a reputable Ottawa jeweller. Bilsky offered
ell to the Government all the binoculars they wanted of stan-
1 make, at ?45.00 each, but he had no chance to do business
i the Government because he was a Liberal. Mr. Bilsky
to Mr. T. M. Birkett, a son of a former Conservative M.P.

i Ottawa.

Mr. Birkett sold to Sam Hughes' "Good Boys," namely P. W.
< & Co., of Toronto, who sold to the Government after charg-
a 10% commission for handling the goods and Sir Sam said
.vas very sorry that he had not allowed these "Good Boys,"

1*- W. Ellis Co., a 20% profit.

Thus it will be seen that from the manufacturer to the dealer
•« middlemen received their blood toll.

of a B'lt that 's not t^le worst feature- The binoculars were not
«nd otlP i ate<^ l^'ity- They were for the use of Canadian officers
the liv faccuracy and power of the glasses might easily depend
** fumi^) °H w^°'e companies of Canadian soldiers. If an officer
tidier s ff a P°°r ^moculars> which is worse than nothing, the
the seen i' ^n t'1^8 case» however, the soldier was given
Preferen°" consideration and the middleman had the

r °far} tv,

A'ttee andfenrrt Whifh was Passed bV the Publlc Accounts lo"ows:_na Presented to the House of Commons which is

"Fr
£!.ar gSe?! evide,nce it appears a number of bino-
C01" efficiencvert of poor q«ah'ty, low range and in-
Pre(1at excessive' • Passed inspection and were paid

8ei»tatinn I.6.P«ces; and this was due to misre-
inadequate inspection."
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MOTOR TRUCKS.

The purchase of motor trucks for the various conti I
of the Overseas Forces reeks with graft, middlemen's D*e

commissions and delays which were in evidence even l>efor'
war broke out. The channels for corrupt practice seei^
be well opened in the Militia Department, where we fjnc] ;
a gentleman by the-name of Mr. J. H. McQuarrie had been
ling his influence with Sir Sam Hughes in order that he i/
get an order from the Militia Department for motor trucks,
is a copy of the receipt which Mr. McQuarrie gave when
his influence.

"Received from Wylie Limited, on April
1912, $1,200, for my influence with Col. Sam ..
Minister of Department of Militia and Defence^
securing from the Department an order for three Gn
Motor Trucks. This is in accordance with agre
with your company, February 19th, 1912.

(Signed) J. H. McQuarrie. |

And it will be noted that when War broke out and
Government wanted to purchase a great number of motor tru]
for the army this same Mr. McQuarrie who was the
and political henchman of Sir Sam Hughes was called 1
Department and practically given control of the pur
these motor trucks.

Read the letter which Sir Sam Hughes gave to
and his partner on that occasion:

"Dear Sirs:—I have pleasure in commis
you to select for me, for the Department "
and Defence, using your best judgment, ;'
motor trucks as you can conveniently seem
twenty-five (25) to be delivered at Valcartier, .
by the end of two weeks from to-day—the 28th u

I shall be obliged if you will also supply "* |
chauffeurs for these trucks.

Faithfully,
(Signed) Sam

But the worst was yet to come.
The Liberal Members in the House of Commons'11

lie Accounts Committee exposed this man McQuarO^
selling of his influence, and it must be fairly
the amount of money to be expended on motor tru

War was too large to permit Sir Sam and his close I1"'6"
full say as to who should, and who should not get
when purchasing these motor trucks. The other "]elt(j

Borden Government evidently interfered with th"

OS

as to annoy Sir Sam with the result that on May 13th
Sir Sam wrote Sir Robert Borden as follows:— '

"Take the trucks for the Second Division Thev
should have been ready last December, the? are not
readv yet. Some of my colleagues constituted the^
selves champions of this or that truck and brought
about delays whereby untried trucks would be nS
chased; high prices would be paid in comm?««?^
to agents, and the Government and thJmmissions

iould be treated practically S a r'etaHer » Country-

And to tins day no member of the Government has attempted
sion. We know, accord-

Use of Commons that thesV motor Buck's 1̂" H,ughes'm
carded on reaching England and not —,v™i^ have been dls-

e ovornr t I,-,
nv what Sir Sam stated on that occasion We know accord

ing to statements of S,r Robert Borden and Si \?am Hugh
tlip House of Commons f-hnt tho.,., . . "ugi

, a loss to the country of

BICYCLES.

When the Government started to purchase bicycles at the
outbreak of War, communications were sent them from Bicycle
•anufacturers who were willing to supply bicycles in lots of 50

100 at $31.00 each, and at a less price for an order of 1,000
•cycles or more. The Government did not even acknowledge
* communication from a Toronto manufacturer, but went

J and purchased bicycles to the extent of 1,200 and paid
** one from ,?,r>5.00 to S62.00 each. By this transaction

the Government lost over 528,000.

HOUSEWIVES.

ased Without Tender from the President of the
Ottawa Conservative Association.

^ hoUH.svv .
a«<i cont. • 's a small piece of cloth arranged so as to be tied

' j'.-S vlreac'si needles, "twist, darning needles, darning
foes jn , ilc" ^oldier is supposed to have one of these utility

* ^urirTr Cqu'F)nient. Without asking for tenders and
^^"'unir ^ a'iy competitive prices, the Government got
rner and nr" ^'ith Mr' Stewart McClenaghen of Ottawa,

^"fvative APnt^or. of tlie 2'Macs store and President of
Bhh°r supplVS'J<latlon ^or Ottawa, and asked him to give

pdiately J'1^ housCTtrives. He quoted 53i'c. each and
K1Ven an order for 30,000. In the following
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three months this was increased to 100,000, and the same •
53-Jc. each was maintained.

According to Mr. McClenaghan's own statement his p^
on these goods had been 24%, 16% of which he had charge^
overhead expenses and 8% to clear profit. On April 13th, J
T. McNichol of the J. M. Garland Company, Ottawa, refused '
produce their original invoices to show what they had paid fr
these goods. Why?

CLINICAL THERMOMETERS.

At the outbreak of war the Militia Department bought fm
Mr. T. A. Brownlee, Druggist, in Ottawa, 962 clinical therm
meters. Mr. Brownlee charged SI.00 each for these ^H
meters and received a cheque from the Government on Aun
21st, 1914 for S702 and on October 29th, 1914, for the remainingta

The case was so brazen and the charges so exorbit;ii
the story of these purchases created considerable comment (
February 10th, Mr. William Chisholm, Liberal M.P. for
gonish, N.S., asked for details in regard to the purchase <
clinical thermometers and was told that SI.00 each had bet
but that subsequently Mr. Brownlee discovered an error
charge and refunded half of this money, making the net price
these thermometers, 50 cents each.

Mr. Chisholm pressed his question and elicited the flH
information that Mr. Brownlee only discovered the error and on
made the refund on February llth, the next day after »
Chisholm had originally made enquiry in the House
regard to this purchase. Matters were becoming warn
Mr. Brownlee evidently decided that it was time to disg*5

In addition to this transaction Mr. Brownlee supp'if
Government with over $25,000 worth of orders. One ore
medicine boxes amounting to 812,750. No tenders were i
no competition sought, the Government simply ordered the J
and Mr. Brownlee filled in the price.

Later on when the Government were forced to buV ^
medical boxes direct from the wholesale dealers it was K
they could be purchased for fifty per cent less than charg
Mr. Brownlee.

FIELD DRESSINGS.

Field dressings, bandages, lints, salves, etc., for wounded
jj.in soldiers had to pay the usual blood toll.

Thev had to be purchased through a Tory middleman. This
.. iipman was at first supposed to be a young man by the name

Trowel' in the employ of Mr. W. F. Garland, ex-M.P. for Carleton
r tv Ont., but it was afterwards discovered that the real

I rit was Mr. Garland himself who was reaping the profit, prac-
C- llv selling the goods to the Government although under the
{"dependence of Parliament Act. A member of Parliament is
twJutely prohibited from doing this. The result was that after

\e exposure, but not before, Mr. Garland was compelled to resign
his ceat as member of the House of Commons. The manufacturers
Of these field dressings, Messrs. Bauer and Black wanted and
expected to do the business direct with the Government, the same
as this firm have always done with all the Governments in the
World. But they could not do the business direct. They were
told so according to the evidence of their representative, Mr.
=haver before the Public Accounts Committee on March 23rd,
1915, who stated as follows:—

"We were prepared to do business direct if the Gov-
ernment saw fit to do business with us as we do hi other
countries."

"I went to see Colonel Jones, of the Militia De-
partment and he said that the Government would
not do business direct with our Company."

The Public Accounts Committee after investigating this
matter on March 26th, passed the following resolution:

"The Committee begs to report to the House the
evidence adduced in respect to the contract for sup-
P»es purchased from Mr. E. Powell and to express its
"pinion that the contracts for such supplies do not
amiearuto have fullv protected the public interests;
evd committee therefore recommend that the
m!~!nce adduced and all papers connected with the
menr !hould. be referred by the House to the Depart-
HOQ °* Justice for any further necessary investiga-
te tat- tne recoverv °f any moneys overpaid and
by the f^ of,,8uch further action as may be warranted

°THER DRUGS AND MEDICAL SUPPLIES. r- C
'ajnrd Was not the onl>' druggist in Canada. The -

lc ji member, Mr. Albert Sevigny, then Deputy
tn rUSC °f Commons, now Minister of Inland Revenue

lan'«ndon °)^nment' had a sister by the name of Mde.
01 vuebec, the owner of a drug store.
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This Nationalist member, who in 1911 would not
of Canada taking any part in Britain's wars could in 1914
mend that his sister Mdme. Plamondon be permitted to seil
drugs and war medical supplies to the Government. The
amounted to approximately $23,200.

The various items were investigated before the Public
counts Committee. It was shown that the profit on these
to Mdme. Plamondon varied from 70% to 200% and e\e cases to 300%. When figuring these percentages an"

lowance was made for any increase of prices owing to the war.
Before the Public Accounts Committee Mdme. Planion(;

stated that her brother, Mr. Sevigny had got her name plat.
upon the Government patronage list and Mr. Sevigny also sta-
that he had asked that the payment for these accounts be e
pedited.

SUBMARINES.

One of the first actions of the Borden Government in »
nection with the War was to purchase two submarines for t
defence of our Pacific Coast.

Coast was Unprotected.
The coast was entirely without protection because there i

no Canadian Navy to protect it, one of the armed cruisers wh:
had been purchased from the British Government by the Law
Government having been dismantled by the Borden Cover
ment. It was known that there was a squadron of German crui*
in South American waters that might easily make a dash for*
toria, Vancouver and Prince Rupert before British or Japan*
warships in the Pacific could head them off.

Thus, at the very outbreak of hostilities, actual war deff0

strated to the Canadian people the need of a Canadian _nav>
Canadian waters, to protect Canadian coasts and Canadian
png

Boats Rejected as no Good.
It was under these circumstances that the Borden*1

undertook to make up for the lack of a Canadian Navy Or
to Seattle where they purchased two submarines which J
built by the Electric Boat Company of New Jersey for tr
Government, but were rejected by the Naval CominilJ
Chilean Government, as being unfit for service, lack
ancy and considerably out of date as to style and patte

The following is an extract from a statement *J
Plaza, Chairman of the Chilean Naval Commission, ga j-jj
Press, and which was published in the Seattle Sunday
July 26th, 1914:— ^

"I can only confirm the report you ^Ave'ep.t
two submarines built here for my govern'
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been accepted and that at this time they do not
t the full requirements of the contract between
Government of Chile and the Electric Boat Com-

pany of New Jersey."
Commenting on this statement by the Chilean expert, the

ttle Times said:—
~£ "It is apparent however, that aside from the dis-

covery that the two submarines lack the proper buoy-
ancy to make certain their safety and efficiency, they
are considerably out of date as to style and pattern.
They were designed several years ago, and, it is known
they do not compare with the type of submarine now
building here and elsewhere for the United States
Government. In fact, it is understood, were the two
submarines satisfactory in point of safety and effic-
iency, they would scarcely measure up in standards
of destructive power, speed and other requirements
to the submarines recently built or on the ways in
various shipyards of the country."

An Enormous Price Paid.
The contract price which the Chilean Government agreed

!'> pay for these boats when completed, on or about August 1st,
1914, was 5818,000 as ascertained when Sir Charles Davidson
ivestigatecl at Victoria the purchase of submarines. The Cana-

^ an Government stepped in and with the aid of Sir Richard
McBride paid not the contract price, §818,000 for these boats,

Jt $1,150,000 or an increase of 8332,000, for a pair of "rejected,"
•'it of date as to style and pattern" and "lacking buoyancy"

•.'''marines. The Government undertook to make no defence
this transaction, simply stating that Sir Richard McBride

, acted in the matter and that he had to be reimbursed to the
aent of §1,150,000.

How was the money paid?

' tAiH°re the Public Accounts Committee, March 31st, 1915,
tor General swore that three drafts were drawn as follows:

° v ̂ on the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
>;0 £•* $500,000.00

v^ on t'le Canadian Bank of Commerce,
• NV 399,437.00

°n the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
e 249,961.00

L°fithese drafts aggregating §000,000, went to New York
:.;oOnnnatS Were built- and S250'000 remained in Seattle.
h0 was made payable to J. V. Patterson, the gentle-
rlesnjfotl.ated the sale. Notwithstanding the fact that

!('iivr • av'dson has exonerated the Government from any
*2Sn n™ , matter does it look reasonable that the whole

'UUO should remain in Seattle?
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PURCHASE OF REVOLVERS AND PISTOLS BY T
MILITIA DEPARTMENT.

At the outbreak of the War the Militia Department ren
a lot of revolvers and pistols. At that time Sir Sam Hughes'|E
man, "guide, counsellor and friend J. Wesley Allison •»
authorized to purchase these articles. He proceeded \\-\A
work and in due time delivery was made but much to the
prise of the Auditor General the price paid was exorbitant.
Auditor General knew perfectly well that S18.50 for these a
made pistols was excessive, and consequently opened up neo
tions with the Department of Militia to ascertain why such
were paid. The Auditor General first satisfied himself that $1
was a fair price, and one at which any retailer in Canada e
purchase the pistols. He also ascertained that the New \e Government were buying thousands of these very s

pistols at $14.00 each. The whole matter was referred to
Charles Davidson. On January 3rd, 1916, General Sir Si-
Hughes appeared before Sir Charles Davidson and made tt
following statement:—

"I may say that the British Government ar
Canadian Government as well, are in every sense unde
a deep obligation to Colonel Allison for his s.
He never charged one cent yet for the transfer of thorn
ands and tens of thousands of dollars worth of Jtuf
across the river. I do not know how he did it, but
know that it was done, and he has never rendered hi
bill yet, so that anything he had done has been a labot
of love."

The same date J. Wesley Allison gave evidence under <
and the following is a pertinent extract from the evidence ti

0-—Or are you the agent of any Company wi
any revolvers or pistols to the Canadian Governm

A'~No- art
0-—Did you profit by way of commission oo^

revolvers or pistols that were sold to the ^a ^
Government or to the Department of M""
Defence? A.—No, sir.

0-—Not in any way? A.—No.
0-—Neither directly or indirectly? A.—'N

These two ordinary statements would make <
person believe that Allison did not receive any coi (ri),
negotiating for these pistols. The pistols were bougn ' (

Colts Patent Fire Arms Manufacturing Co., of Har.t'0^-
Mr. Samuel M. Stone, who is Vice-President of tn's aJ)j i
happened to be in Ottawa on February 13th, 191°', Of r':
missioner Sir Charles Davidson took this opportunity

I oath and asking him a few questions. The following
hi"1 unv*ract from this evidence:— • ofl CXl1

Sir Charles Davidson:—In connection specifically
ith these purchases (pistols and revolvers?)

Mr. Stone:—We have given to Colonel Allison,
urns of money for his general services.

Mr. Charles Davidson:—In connection with Gov-
ernment work?

Mr. Stone:—In connection with government work
at large.

Sir Charles Davidson:—Define what you mean by
the words "at large."?

Mr. Stone:—Throughout Europe and this con-
tinent.

Later on Sir Charles Davidson asked:
Sir Charles Davidson:—Had he (Colonel Allison)

anything to do with securing for your Company these
contracts with the Canadian Government?

Mr. Stone:—As I explained at the outset, Colonel
Allison was used largely by the Canadian Government
as a means of assisting them in getting arms. COL-
ONEL ALLISON WAS SUGGESTED TO US FOR THAT
PURPOSE AT THE OUT-START.
Thus we find that Allison as usual received the blood money

lor purchasing these pistols and with the full consent and authority
bir Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia and Defence.

MORRISBURG CUSTOMS PORT THROWN OPEN.
Minister of Customs Tells One Story, Sworn

Evidence Proves the Contrary.

'lt'°.n it is6 JS \vC man m Canada wno holds an unenviable repu-
^e immediate •'Cy ^^son> m fact wherever his name appears
j!emen's profet- ln^a'es *^e gas of graft and corruption and mid-

ln ,hist'tlconfiHhreak of War he was taken up by Sir Sam Hughes
th.^therkjff*131 friend- counsellor and guide," he was
*•£ the Depa"ti man °f the Minister of Militia. Anything
'htr^.e man to |lleilt wanted to purchase Col. J. Wesley Allison
rt * ls no evidetUrC il' and to this day> and in this pamphlet
M« ?,°rth of mat • t0 prove that J- Wesley Allison ever bought

°°̂ toll. lal for thc Government that he did not take



Customs Port Wide Open.

One of the worst scandals of the whole action of the GOV
ment in this matter was the throwing wide open of the poi
Customs at Morrisburg to permit Allison and his gang to brin!
thousands and thousands of pounds of truck either for ur whin?
was trying to sell to the Canadian Government. Evidence bef
the Public Accounts Committee in March, 1915, proved *
clusively that Allison brought in military clothes, uniforms
boots and shoes, and that he had a suite of rooms in Morris)*
for the purpose of changing the labels attached to these n
and then forward ing them on to Ottawa. He also brought in sho*
revolvers and pistols. No entry was made and no customs cjmj!
charged, the port was wide open for anything that Allison brow
along.

The Hon. Mr. Reid, Minister of Customs, Should
Twice Before Speaking.

The Public Accounts Committee was investigating, ai
Government saw that their deeds were to be exposed, when akq
came the Minister of Customs, Hon. J. D. Reid, who was r
sible for the opening of the Port and told the Public Ar
Committee that the Port was not open wide for the frtv
of Allison's goods. And then the Minister of Customs undertooi
to smooth the whole matter over by stating that the only th;:.
that it was intended to bring in at this Port was the Sifton
Battery.

Here are the words which the Hon. Mr. Reid, Minister;
Custonls used:

"Captain Sifton's father was making a large ce
tribution to this Machine Gun Battery, and he »
to the Commissioner of Customs and asked permiss
to bring them over at a point to be named afterwar

"With reference to this case at Morrisburg, all I
the Committee to know, and all I want the put
understand, is that the application was made 1
tain Sifton to Commissioner McDougald for the t
he was bringing in at that time." • •
"Outside of that I never heard of any perrnisj
application for any goods to be brought m,to,,,lcbiJI'
burg except those connected with Mr. Sifton's JV
Gun Battery."

Sifton's Battery Came Into Canada at Corn
The Minister of Customs stated this and expected t*1or0ol^r

to believe it, but a few days later on March 22nd, 1910, ^r',-ne &
the express agent of the New York Central Road, whose i"j
Canada at Cornwall, was placed on the witness stand a»

Sifton Battery did not come in at Morrisburg at all, but
came into Canada over the New York Central Railway

of Cornwa11-
*l , we find that the Minister of Customs misled the Public

ts Committee and as yet he has never made any satis-
Arcoun pvnhnation as to why "the Port of Customs at Morrisburg
fen to J.Wesley Allison.

SHIELD-SHOVELS.

A voung lady stenographer, private secretary to Sir Sam
H dies."patented the shield-shovel. The Government purchased
loQ 756' worth of these shovels and to this day they, have not
Cn used and are not of any value to the soldiers, an absolute
Cnnronriation of funds to 'the extent of $33,750 to satisfy the IlH»***r*i * re-** (~* TT l_

egotistical whims of Sir Sam Hughes.

The Shovels were Discarded in Favor of One of Service
Pattern.

In the British House of Commons on Thursday, March llth,
1915, the question was asked by Mr. MacVeagh in regard to the
McAdam shovels.

Question:—Mr. MacVeagh asked whether the
McAdam spades with which the Canadian soldiers
were supplied at Salisbury Plains have been discarded;
and, if so, under what circumstances.

Answer:—Mr. Tenant (Under Secretary of State
'or War). It is necessary that the entrenchment im-
plement should be carrfed on the person, and as the
Canadian troops had no means of doing this with their
"Pade, the Service Pattern with the appropriate fit-
Jttent was issued to them. (See British Parliamentary
Abates, Thursday, March llth, 1915.)

| ihov^.. 'uflicrous excuses of Sir Sam for foisting this worthless
'"Justifi'Li a hole in it: uP°n the Canadian Forces at an absolutely

"able expense—suggest the antics of a circus clown.

CAMP GROUNDS.

delight of the Minister of Militia of the Borden
I ini'ms to nave keen *n spending money on camp
" U when the War broke out there were distributed

• Canada 365,000 acres of camp grounds as follows:—
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Aldershot, N.S
Sussex, N.B
Farnham, P.Q
Three Rivers, P.Q
Levis, P.Q
Petawawa, Ont
Barriefield, Ont
Niagara, Ont
Carling Heights, Ont., near London
Camp Hughes, Man
Moose Jaw, Sask., remount depot training

grounds
Medicine Hat, Alta., remount depot and

training area
Sarcee Camp, Alta., and Vernon, B.C.,

areas not given
Kamloops, B.C., Tunkwa Lake

300
1,318

306
1,248

70,400
788
656
80

90,000

62,269

124,000

5,700

acre.

One of the finest camp grounds in the Dominion
located was Petawawa with an area, as shown in this list, of 70.4
acres; one of the finest artillery ranges in existence was alrad
established there; the necessary equipment for housing thousand
and thousands of soldiers; an excellent training ground, but S
Sam Hughes and the Government thought this was of no aval
The moment war broke out Valcartier Camp had to be establish
Money and time was lavishly spent putting it into shape. 1
soldiers were rushed there to complete their training on a a
ground half finished. Everything was in a turmoil. Milli
of dollars were spent. Huts, houses and palaces were I
32,000 soldiers drilled there for approximately four weeks an
then were sent to England.

It was stated that Valcartier was going to be the large cen
camp of the Dominion, but from that day to this, not more I
15,000 soldiers have ever camped at Valcartier at one time.

LUMBER FOR MILITIA DEPARTMENT IN
OTTAWA.

In the winter of 1915 the Militia Department require
lumber in connection with the housing of the soldiers in and
Ottawa. Ottawa is the home of wholesale lumber dealers-^!
lions of feet of lumber could be bought at any time from *'J,̂̂
sale dealers in Ottawa. When the Government wanted it, ^ \f
they went to a middleman, Mr. W. R. McGee, brother ot j-^
partner of the Conservative member for Ottawa, Mr. A- ^ jjJ

Mr. McGee supplied the lumber, taking his blood to ̂ ^/t
per thousand feet. Mr. McGee never saw the lu" t(,e <*(
raised his finger to assist in the delivery; simply took jted
sent in his bill, accepted the middleman's profit and '
more.

BURNING OF CLOTHING.

•A rible criticism has been heard in regard to the quanti-
ConsideML g burned at the ciosjng of Valcartier

^ of cj5fehFall of 1914 and at Camp Borden in the Fall of 1916.
r.unP in Accounts Committee have not had time to in-

The .ru" r(j to the wastage at Camp Borden, but in regard
•tipate mr £ ̂ Valcartier Mr. Adam Aitken of Valcartier in
,he *a ;;:counts Committee in 1915 swore that he saw piles

>• Pul Ypinc burnt at Valcartier. He and some of his friends 0( clothe* nu t. ^ ̂ gome Q{ the CQatSi but the work of des.
offeree! *o.w c^ntinued and the clothing burnt. Mr. Aitken
truction «'j saw gi^t or nine piles of clothing and blankets
^.ore ttiai i ̂ }n ^.g -udgment there were at ieast 200 or 300
hurnmp ar j njcets in each piie. He also saw good caps being

burnt up.
At Camp Borden similar rumors are in circulation. From

absolutely well informed people it is stated that scores and scores
jf'tent tloors were piled up and burnt last Fall. A Ford Auto-
mobile which had clone good service and was in good repair was
run on to a pile of burning material and burned. It is also stated
that provisions were destroyed.

THE LINDSAY ARSENAL.

Apart altogether as to whether it was advisable or not to
build a large arsenal at Lindsay, Ontario, no conscientious person
will defend the action of the Government in the procedure fol-
lowed in awarding the contract. No tenders were called for, no
Competition asked. The Westinghouse, Church Kerr Company of

w \k were given a forced contract, plus 10% of the cost,
other words the more the contractors made the building

•if the more the contractors received.
From the outset, Mr. John Carew, M.P.P. for Victoria, whose

s in Lindsay, seemed to be "the man on the job." He
~J"\r present person in time of need. When the contractors

« Liber"!0"' J°hn Carew was asked t0 O'K them> and if by chance
Job he h n • Was no* Persona grata to John Carew, secured a
qiiirej .le ^ 't only for a day or two. Practically everything re-
fc" Way of matcrial nacl to 1;>e O.K'd by this Provincial p .
Which w some of the massive and valuable machinery

l *0 installed in the Arsenal was shipped into
M.Ppy addressed to John Carew. In fact John Carew,

Wh'l*38 an understudy of Sir Sam Hughes.
^ist;,u« . American engineers and architects were employed,

'"'lilin1 const.ruction were in evidence everywhere. Before
o

V*r'"Us ng Was llalf completed gangs of men were at work on
A Carne.uFtS ,niaking alterations. American employees, such
^rican lal)ourers, etc., were brought in from Buffalo.

carpenters were paid 55c. an hour with their board and
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fare paid, while Canadians received only 40c. to 45c. an
boarded themselves. American labour was treated h
given higher pay in every class of work than received by
adian workmen. The whole system seemed to be tin- more e»i!
the better.

PURCHASE OF AMERICAN HORSES IN
TO CANADIAN HORSES.

One of the grave accusations which the Borden Govern™
will have to face when it makes an appeal to the country js.?
in the purchase of horses for the Canadian and British arwf
they have permitted the horse buyers to neglect Canada and*
to the United States for the major portion of these horses. '

When the War broke out the Borden Government undent
to purchase horses. They found that they could not <Y
their partisan horse buying friends throughout the country,
the result that shortly after, the Imperial authorities undi
to purchase all horses necessary .for the equipment of the
adian forces. The result is that Parliament has been unable;
get any definite information as to just how these purchases hav-

4 been made but the fact remains that Canadian horses ban
been refused and American horses taken in preferenct
There is in Canada an abundant supply of good first cla»
army horses as is evidenced by the fact that even up to tht
present time the French Government are purchasing «o»
here.

NICKEL.

Volumes have been written in regard to Canadian >-
reaching Germany. The question, except in time of war,
for the Provincial Governments to deal with. In time o|
however, when Canadians are making every effort to ass-"
Allies, the exportatien of nickel to Germany is a serious IT
That it has been reaching Germany since the War broke
a fact. On February 22nd, 1916," in the House of Co^ke,
Col. John Currie, Conservative Member of Parliament, SP"
follows:— t jtf

"Why, the German guns that fired she!is »^
soldiers and myself day after day in Fland£he rtf*
made of Canadian nickel and chrome steel. : Of C»*j
that fired at us had barrels that were made oui
adian nickel steel. Every one of them washe
"Nickel steel," but they should have borne «
"mined in Canada." • the^ jS
"If we deprive the Germans of our nickel. ̂ cf^
dominence as an arm-producing country
for ever."
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that time Col. Currie said a great deal more than Hansard
and added "that every bullet shot out of German

rt capped with Canadian nickel," but for some reason
does not appear in Hansard. What are the facts? t3

*'* if is known that nickel mined in Sudbury in 1915 was shipped
ttse to the International Nickel Company, New Jersey,

in .n'a refjned it and sold some 800 odd tons to a smelting
nanv in -sfew Jersey. This smelting Company sent to
anv, via the submarine Deutschland, 200 tons of this Can-

nn'ickel. Another 100 tons was lying in New London
iting the Deutschland which for reason "was detained." This

citing Company had in their warehouse in New Jersey another
Q tons which was to be sent to Gejpiany at the very first

pportunity.
These are facts which cannot be contradicted if the truth

j, told and yet Conservative headquarters at Ottawa said that
anadian nickel was not reaching Germany."

ROSS RIFLE.

Much has been written and stated in regard to the Ross
lifle. No better summing up of the whole situation can be given
han the statement which was made by the Hon. Frank Oliver
i the House of Commons on Monday, February 5th, 1917, in the
allowing words: —

"After we, Canada, have paid to the amount of
w,500,000 for Ross Rifles made in Canada, not one

ittalion, not one platoon of Canadian troops at the
font is armed with that rifle, after two and a half

years of war.

•irt.'<T£e <luestion of the furnishing of our troops
Jnat is called small arms, with rifles, is the most
tant question with which we have to deal; but

fcBnH* Sal.ing to-day with a vote of $500,000,000 ap-
in bulk for expenditure by this Govern-

on th,> e suPPOrt of Canada's part in the war, and
^e fin,! n, k°st vital P°int in a11 this vast expenditure.
have , result that I have already stated, that we
rifle in , >,500,000 and we practically have not a
to'n>fiht f inS line> and we are being called upon
to Pay $2?A° ' ^ my hon> friend presses his motion,
tur(ul ami ti for rifles that are not yet nianufac-
manufact f wil1 never see the front after they are
?Uch >s thp This is a far-reaching matter. If
fcPortant f °rd of the Government on this the most
h are conc«i , connected with the war so far as

dr> °tlH* r ' what are we to believe in regard to
'011 involve the whole of this
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i

The incompetence" exhibited by the Government in the
ling of this rifle, the forcing of it upon the soldiers in the '- "ar

the thousands of men who have been killed from the
this is a serious matter and one for which the Governi.
be brought sternly to account. *

Cancelled Order for a Rejected Rifle Because
Deliveries were too Slow.

And now the Government have cancelled the contract
the reason given for so-doing was "that the Ross r1"- '
are not delivering these rejected Ross Rifles fast
Just think of it. had the Ross Rifle been delivered faster
tract would have gone on.

HOW ROSS RIFLES MADE FROM DEFECTIVE PAR)
REACHED THE SOLDIERS.

The Worst Yet.
The most startling information that has been given be!-

the Public Accounts Committee was disclosed at the sitting
the Public Accounts Committee held in May last. The Audit
General was subpoened and asked to give evidence in connect!
with the sale of some Ross Rifles to J. Wesley Allison and int;

course of his examination he referred to a communication wb.
he had sent to the British Admiralty notifying them of the pi:
chase of 500 Ross Rifles by Colonel j. Wesley Allison, and in"-
course of his remarks the Auditor-General stated:—

"I am informed by the Ross Rifle Company tin
the rifles (the 500 in question) are Mark 3, Home Guar>
pattern, made up from parts refused by the Goten
ment inspectors."
This was not bad enough as we find that a little later <* i

this letter the Auditor-General stated to the Admiralty: I
"You will observe there is a difference of $6.0* r|

rifle between the buying and selling price."
Here we have a direct statement by a responsible Govern**

official that these 500 rifles were made up on the authont> ^
Militia Department, by the Ross Rifle Company of Que j^
composed of parts refused by the Government inspectors a"
in this nefarious transaction, $6.00 per rifle went to someW~-'

It is known that the rifles were shipped to the Adim1"3^
it has been stated repeatedly that no Ross Rifles have been.^,t
France by other than the Canadian units. The cond *
this whole matter are not difficult. Somebody .arr3fni.>
Allison to buy defective rifles, gave him the opportunity »
a rake-off of $3,000 and provided our Canadian soW
defective rifles. j,t'

In the course of the Auditor-General's
asked the following questions:—

"From what official of the Ross
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. you receive the information that these 500 rifles
re made up out of rejected parts?
Auditor replied:—

: d tne (<j-rom the Secretary of the Company.
«Q. Who is that?
i>A. I cannot recall the name now, but I had it

fterwards from Sir Charles Ross, himself.
Tjip Chairman then asked the Auditor-General:—

O "Who paid for these rifles?
X. "The Admiralty.
O "That is the British Government?
A.' "Yes."

THE PREMIER'S STATEMENT IN REGARD TO
SCANDAL.

Much has been said of the stand taken by the Prime Minister
Robert Borclen in regard to graft and scandal and what he

ild do to those who were guilty of extorting middlemen's profits
• of the blood money of Canada.

In the House of Commons on April 15th, he made a grand
stand appeal as to what he was going to do. He practically read
two Members out of the Conservative Party, Mr. DeWitt Foster,
M.P., of Kings Co., N.S., and Mr. Garland, M.P. for Carleton
County, Ont. He went on to show how the doors of the jails
were yawning for just such men as these who had exploited the
money of the country for their own personal gain. At this time
Sir Robert Borden had before him the report on the rotten boots
which were supplied the soldiers. He had in his hand the report
from the Quarter-Master Sergeant who stated that of all the boots
that he had examined and found defective, the largest percentage
M been made by Gauthier of Quebec, and Ames, Holden and
^o-ready Co., of Montreal, but Sir Robert has not to this day
notV ^n^ e?ort to castigate any of these boot manufacturers,

withstanding that the Mr. Ames referred to in this company,
TVnbe.r of the House of Commons!

men ^fmiddlenien who purchased binoculars; the middle-
men wi?0 made money by purchasing horses; the middle-
the njoJ0 tO°k the blood toll out of the submarines; out of
boot8. o, * trucks5 out of the land deals; out of the rotten
•cores' of h t*le drugs and medicines and bandages, and
*e ga,. °, "• things have all remained free citizens and

fcut v Penitentiaries are still yawning.
ML^'^Uslv1^ ^•°.|>ert must have forgotten that less than 4 months
(to ^°n. T I*; had accepted as his candidate for Carleton, N.B.,
t of the p J . eninii»g of New Brunswick, who had been kicked

'*' y a rr[mieiiship of New Brunswick because he was proven
l' horn r' °i Commission of extorting monies, through an

•in •• r. Hmit holders in that Province. Is Sir Robert
tho Ol one candidate and flesh of another, or is
he *a of politics?
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PURCHASE OF LAND AT CAMP BORDEN A
SCANDAL.

Government Paid $12.00 per Acre and Afterwards Exch
Court Said it was Worth Only $8.00. ^

How an $80,000 Rake-off was Negotiated.
Before the Public Accounts Committee on May

the details in regard to the purchase of the land at Cam
were for the first time made public. The documents
record on this occasion proved conclusively that when the GIV
ment decided to purchase the land for Camp Borden they nl
an agreement with a real estate agent in Toronto, author^.'
him to purchase the land at whatever price he could and
him a hard and fast agreement, that regardless of what hen^
chased the land for, the Government would be willing to reimbt-
him at the rate of $12.00 per acre.

We reproduce herewith extracts from this agreement. V,
also reproduce extracts from a letter written in the office of t-
real estate agent to one of the owners of the land at Camp Bordr
It is a typical letter, in fact one of many which were sent out.

The Extracts from the agreement referred to are as follois-
"Hon. A. E. Kemp,

Acting Minister of Militia, Ottawa.
"I, James Barr, of the City of Toronto, in the County o(Yti

in consideration of the sum of Twenty-five ($25), already p»U =
me under a former offer, hereby offer to sell to you or obtain I'
you the lands and premises, situate, lying and being in the Com"
of Simcoe, and being known as Lots Numbers 18 to 32, (h«r*>''
tailed description of the land is given), in all containing «e»«"
thousand, three hundred (17,300) acres, and which said prof*
is more particularly shown inclosed within the red ''ne*.n°5,i
•ketch hereto attached; at and for the price or sum of TW2,f!i,
DRED AND SEVEN THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS($»W*
It being understood that if said above mentioned property «*£|
the acreage of 17,300 that you are to pay me in addition to to* ^
amount a sum equivalent to TWELVE DOLLARS ($12) P?,̂
on such overplus and in case it does not amount to *''vj^<»
there is to be deducted from the above sum, an amount W
to twelve dollars ($12) per acre on the deficiency. ttH*1'

"I hereby state that I am the owner or control some 9,
of the above mentioned land „.« to

"You are to be allowed until six p.m. April 15th, 19»»-
this offer. Time is to be the essence of this agreement

"If this offer is accepted, all former offers to you
•aid lands are hereby cancelled. Acceptance hereof »'
clent if a letter accepting same addressed to me at 22 ̂ •
Toronto, is deposited in His Majesty's Post Office,
Canada on or before six p.m. 15th day of April, 1916.

"Dated at Toronto this 10th day of April, I'16- „.
(Sgd.) James »9r"

"Witness: (Sgd.) F. B. Poucher.
I hereby accept the above offer, O.K.

(Sgd.) A. E. *.
"Dated at Ottawa, this 14th day of April, 1916.

(Sgd.) A. E.
Acting Minister of Mill"*
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,\ aiso quwi«- i.Ai.iui.i.a num me letter whiVK •,„-,
k\fr. Barr's office to one of the owners"of th s nr ? ?"

,ded in Montreal. It is as follows:- * Pr°Perty who

..Fred Smith, Esq., 22 Co"«*e St. Toronto, Ont.,
1916 De la Roche St., Montreal.

,, T . u>. Vl*lU|

Sept. 18th,

S)-r NO doubt you are aware that the Government has
^-..tcd certain lands situate in the Townships of Tossorontio

rtprop"- ^ tjje £ounty of Simcoe, now known as Camp Borden. . . .
»nd fc"8^ fjovcrnmcnt is willing to compensate you for your property,

uthorizcd to offer you the sum of eight dollars ($8.00) per
' Sm-sh for same, or in lieu thereof an exchange of an equal quantity
ifti 1 equally as good as yours with equal improvements, situate near the borders of the Camp.

I im fully aware that your property has cost you more than
i'«h orlce offered herein, but when you consider THAT THE

JfJ'i K OF THE LAND HAS BEEN PURCHASED AT AN AVERAGE
PBirE OF LESS THAN SEVEN DOLLARS PER ACRE FOR UN-
IMPROVED AND SOME IMPROVED LANDS, you will understand
why the Government is not willing to pay more than the price
offered for a cash settlement

Signed by Mr. Barr's Clerk.

The agreement shows that the Government agrees to give
J12.00 an acre for the land.

The letter from the real estate agent states that all the land
it Camp Borden has been purchased for less than $7.00 per acre.
\e figuring will tell anyone just what the rake-off was in the
leal by glancing at these two documents. In the first place the
'Government agreed to purchase 17,300 acres at S12.00 per acre,
T a total expenditure of $207,600. The real estate agent in
jis letter shows he purchased the whole of this land for less

•nan $7.00 an acre which amounts to 8121,100. There is, therefore,
•M>,500 difference in the price paid by the Government and in

e Pnce paid by this real estate agent.

' E*chequer Court of Canada says the Land at Camp
°orden is worth not more than $8.00 an Acre. Tk

rmepae r?al estate agent, Mr. Barr, was unable to purchase
f'v thev * in which Camp Borden is situated and accord-

On / were referred to the Exchequer Court,
in hi "f !°th> Sir Walter Cassels, Judge of the Exchequer
>ntn Juc'krnient stated that after trying a number of cases

the °n 15th' 11)17' and Allowing days, that in his
amplef11^ tendered bV the Crown, namely, $8.00 per

llj sum u Iand in which Camp Borden is situated.
" k" ' jrrh , wllole matter, it proves that this real estate

hthc most °f the land at $7'00 an acre" That ' I, .'-xchermer r ere unable to purchase, and which was referred
,. ' Judge Cassol'°Tlrt was cost'n£ tnem ?8-00 an acre. accord-
• J?reed to rwv ,} JudKment, and for all of this the Government
' %h II reqiii ^eal estate a£ent- Mn Joseph Barr, $12.00

at tfie rakPrt« ilttle mathematical acumen to figure out
aice-«ff to Mr. Barr was.
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THE ICE-BREAKING STEAMER.

How Contract for an Ice-Breaking Steamer Incre;
Price from $998,583, to $1,604,583.

On March 14th, 1914, the Canadian Government let
tract to Canadian Vickers Limited of Montreal, for the buV
of a large ice-breaking steamer at a cost of §998,583. ^

On February 25th, 1910, when the ice-breaker was n,.
completed the Government received a request from Emr
asking that the ice-breaker be transferred to the Russian Go,
ment for war purposes to which the Minister of Marine and Fish
agreed. Neither the Canadian Government or the shipbuj]
company were officially informed as to how this transfer was [
put through, all that was known was that the ice-breaker»;
go to the Russian Government.

No further official action was taken by the Government i
August 25th, 1910, when the Auditor-General finding that
money which the Canadian Government had advanced to
shipbuilders on progress estimates, amounting in all to $350,9-1
had been returned to the Government, wrote in the folb
terms to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries asking why
contract for the ice-breaker was being released:—

"I understand that your Department intends
for the release of Vickers Company from their contn
to enable them to sell the ice-breaker to the Russian Gowr.
ment.

"You are aware of the fact that the cost of constrt
tion of vessels has increased, probably 35 to 40 per caĵ
since the making of this contract, and in cancelling &
same, the Dominion Government would be parting "V
a valuable asset, and I do not see how you can J11̂"^
placing in the hands of the Canadian Vickers ^JJP>
an opportunity to make a profit of possibly SSOO.w*
$400,000. .j,

"If it is intended as a friendly act to one of th«'
to give them the benefit of such an excellent co^ (

I would suggest that the constructing company #
released but the contract be assigned to the Russian .j
ment, unless it is ascertained that the price to. ejce#
them to the Canadian Vickers Company is not u»
the Contract of the Dominion Government. _ ^po*

"Before authorizing the transfer of the security ̂ $j
would like to know on what terms and condition
is to be made to the Russian Government.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant

J.
Audi**!

•liich the Department in part replied as follows: —

1st September, 1916.
This Department does not intend asking for the

Comor e
of Vickers Company from their contract to enable

e jce. breaker to the Russian Government..
li The Department is well aware of the fact that the

f construction of vessels has increased very substant-
cost o "tjic contract under review was concluded and

"n parting with the ship we are parting with a valuable
t' This phase of the transaction was carefully con-

r ' d by the Government before the decision to part with
Jhe ship "was arrived at.

"4. The Department does not propose to justify the
lacing in t'ie hands of the Canadian Vickers Company

opportunity to make a profit of possibly $300,000 or
$400.000. If any such opportunity shall be given to Canadian
Vickers Limited, it will be through other sources than this
Department.

Testifying before the Public Accounts Committee on May 2nd,
1917, the Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries stated: — •

"The Department of Marine and Fisheries had ab-
solutely nothing to do with the negotiations which led
to the transfer of the boat."

Mr. L. P. Miller, General Manager of Canadian Vickers,
before the Public Accounts Committee on May 4th, 1917, stated
that his firm had no knowledge of this Icebreaker being sold to
|ne Russian Government until they had received from the British

rers (their parent company) a copy of a new contract showing
the boat had been sold to the Russian Government for

'•'"•'""i Sl.fid . . Jr. Miller admitted thai this new con-
pract MWmi ''n'u'sn Dickers and the Russian Government was

Uty the same as the contract between Canadian Vickers
mm'e y">adiun Government, the only additions being a salvage

ld plant, towing winch, steam launch and diving apparatus,
He hai not cost more tnan $-10,000. yet the new contract

ark,,,. th ' advanced over §000,000. Mr. "Miller undertook to
[ •""' niaterial, etc., etc., had increased the cost, but
^'"

, ., ., s, u
ou'- "^ exani'ned in detail on these points he was asked

,,H nnS question by Mr. E. B. Devlin, M.P.

the \.ent company in London making a contract
hands ln ^overnment, you have brought into

w°uld h*'" amount °f ftalf a million dollars more than
r the ni,?ve °btained from the Canadian Government

°I contract."
. -

hat * correct.

'l " als° asked:-
0 ask you once more — if you cannot or will
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not answer it, that is the end of it, so far as I am
what is the extra cost of these materials as a result?
six months' delay (due to the outbreak of war) ?
and Mr. Miller replied:—

"Very small, practically negligible."
Thus we have a bold frank statement that:—
First, that Canadian Vickers agreed to build an

breaker for the Canadian Government for $998,583.
Second, that without any possible knowledge or &

sent of either the Canadian Government or the Cana?"
Vickers, a new contract was prepared, arranging f0r

transfer of this boat when completed, to the Russian Go
ment not for $998,583, but for $1,604,583.

Third, that this new contract was made between tt
British Vickers and the Russian Government,

Fourth, that no changes except some trifling ones not
amounting in all to more than $40,000 were made in ttt
contract.

Yet this mysterious transaction reveals the fact that son*
body got a rake-off or graft of something over $550,000. 1
question is WHO manipulated this transfer? And WHO is re-
ponsible for this high increase in price?

THE ROSS RIFLE.

THE PACIFIC CONSTRUCTION CO., PRINCE RUPERT

This Company in 1911-12 received a contract for buildir?
a buoy Station at Prince Rupert, B.C. After a time some chan^
were made in the specifications but there was a stipulation tw
these changes involved no additional expense to the Governing
Later on the Company wrote Hon. J. D. Hazen saying they**1

losing money and asking for relief.
The Agency of the Marine Department in Victoria "

asked for a report and reported that "The extras which »DO
be allowed amounted to only $500." This for the mo^.
burked the Company of its effort to get an increase. They ,.
wanted to have their contract cancelled and do the wor

10%. * _ litidP
At first the Government refused. Conservative P° ^j

got busy. Col. Sam. Hughes, Minister of Militia too * llUBt*
So did G. H. Barnard and H. S. Clements, two British *-°jftli*
Conservative members. A second examination by Uieverni<1''
Marine Agency was ordered and eventually the ^°tj,e &
allowed not §500 as was first suggested but $10,000 to
pany for "extras." ,--» *

An official of the Marine Department testified
Public Accounts Committee in April, 1914, as

"That there was no justification for to _
of more than possibly $1,500 for these "e*tr» '
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.•That having regard to the fact that the failure of the
«:fle as an active service weapon was known to the

goSS,rnment in the early stages of the war, and that not-
KflBding such knowledge the Government has con-
,!d to equip the Canadian soldiers with the said rifle,

.house is of the opinion that the Government is deserving __.,,_ .•»*&«,** *. «o v*\-o\^i f • • » K

this n°'£g '/or its conduct in the premises, as well as for its
Of ccns (jejay jn providing an efficient substitute for the
{̂,ss Rifle."

Tie above resolution by Hon. Charles Murphy stood on the
iner for consideration when Parliament reassembles after

h ef it'innnent. It is based on the records as contained in the
-deuce and documents connected with the Ross Rifle

u"7! down by the Government before the adjournment. These
Jlvi, ,re still somewhat incomplete, inasmuch as certain im-
nortant parts of the correspondence have to date been suppressed
by the Government. When these portions have been supplied
however the justification for Mr. Murphy's motion of censure
may be even greater than it is to-day.

Labored Defence.

In spite of a long and labored defence of the government's
action (or lack of action) in connection with the Ross Rifle since
the war commenced, delivered by the Premier before adjournment;
in spite of the fact that after his effort had failed to convince the
House, Hon. Arthur Meighen, Solicitor General, and special pleader

''ic Government was called upon for a further defence, the
fy of the Ross Ride since the commencement of the war
ms a story of negligence, indecision, vacillation, and

1 rastma.tion on the part of the administration in power,
ariH • Uty '{ was to see tnat Canada's troops were equipped with

'"« m which they could have complete confidence.

It i
Outstanding Facts.

"• «i st Tnr™ toLthe public that 3'000 Canadians at the
1 fr"m tno n vithrew away Ross Rifles for Lee-Enfields
as a co,,,, casualties on the battlefield. It is known
-''""mittce A CC J°hn Frencn. following a report made

Lee-EnfieifrPKr*s ln June of 1915' rearmed the Canadians
Wn that w t£ before they again went into action. It

?nd«- war c i-1 havin8 ordered a complete test of the
ml)er Of ,°nt>»tions, the Canadian Government enlarged

,tS ,Wcre lutor ? and that the Second and Third con-
u. • G°vtrn arm with h- Tt is known that despite this
kn 8ltuation u C^ Was adviscd on Ma>' 12- 191ti' that "a
ted *n that on M arisen with regard to the Ross Rifle."

that the D ayo?th of the same Vear Sir Douglas llaig
KOSS Rifle was less trustworthy than the
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Lee-Enfield, and advised that the Canadian troops be
armed with the latter weapon. It is known that on June ».
Sir Robert Borden was advised that the British War Qffi'
would like to see the Canadian Government undertake ft
manufacture of the new British weapon. It is known «,
on June 21st, after the Battle of Zillebeke, Sir Douglas fo
reported that the Ross Rifle with enlarged chamber had faj]
to stand the test of battle, and again advised the rearm
of the Canadian troops, which was later done. It is known t
on July 5th, Sir George Perley informed the Premier that t
War Office would be glad if no more Ross Rifles should hi
sent to England, and that on July llth, Bonar Law requested
that no more be sent, and advised that the government under
take the manufacture of the new rifle. It is known further tha
in the summer of 1916, Sir Charles Ross offered to adapt hji
factory hi seven months, to make the new weapon.

And yet despite all these undisputed facts when par.
liament reassembled in February of 1917 it was asked tc
approve an appropriation of $2,666,000 for 80,000 more Ross
Rifles. And no specific order has yet been given to the Ross
Rifle Company for the new pattern Enfield.

Chronological History.

To fully appreciate the situation a chronological account of
the history of the Ross Rifle is necessary.

On May 17th, 1902, a contract was entered into with Sir
Charles Ross for the manufacture of a Canadian national rifle
The company was to supply the entire needs of the Canadian
Militia, and to turn out a minimum of 10,000 rifles a year, for which
it was to receive 825 per rifle. This price which is claimed _by
Conservatives to have been exhorbitant is exactly the price whiff
Great Britain has given to the U. S. factories for the Enfield. {"
the event of war breaking out, however, the government was^
a position to look elsewhere for rifles needed over and ab°v* .
number the company was in a position to supply, the con1.̂
being required to give notice within thirty days of any such efl1^
gency demand, of the number it was in a position to tur".,|,(
The type of rifle required was to be specified and approved b> ^
Minister, but in the event of any change being ordered, or in .
event of a new pattern being decided upon, the Governmen ^
required to give at least twelve months, notice in writing ^
Company. In every case a standard sample rifle was to.,' ^
plied to the contractor. The Government could sped1/
order a new type of rifle at any time. ffi

Since the making of the above contract four differen $t:

were adopted, the Mark I, Mark II, Mark II double sl:.^S-
Mark III. The latter pattern was authorized by the late ^efl
ment, but the first order for it was placed by ™eL\^ \n in November of 1911. During the P^I,^

nearly three years intervening between that date and the
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•„ 1914, no change worth mentioning was made in
n- ^ne question of sights was left undecided till just

i war. Consequently there was no proper test of the
v rC laced in the hand of the troops.
fitlC" 1

Contract Justified.

At the outbreak of war the decision of the late Government
-tablish a National arm for the Dominion, and to encourage

Erection of the Ross plant at Quebec was amply justified by
fact that at a time when rifles were worth their weight in gold

die Allies, the Canadian troops were armed and the first con-
IP nt despatched overseas eight weeks after war broke out.
But f°r tlie existence °f the plant long delay might have
been experienced in the despatch of the Canadian troops.

Before the war the capacity of the factory was 20,000 a year.
It was speeded up from that to 1,000 a day, and according to the
testimony of Sir Robert Borden, succeeded in increasing its
capacity to a greater extent than any other factory in North
America. There has been no evidence that the contractor
has insisted, since the war broke out, upon the letter of the
contract, insofar as the question of requiring a year's notice
in case of changes being decided upon is concerned. In
reply to a declaration by Hon. Arthur Meighen, made in Montreal
in November, 1916, to the effect that "we were bound by the
contract made by the late administration," and inferring that on
this account the government could do nothing toward changing
the arm, Sir Charles Ross made the following statement: "I have
always endeavored to assist the government to turn, out
a rifle satisfactory in every respect, not standing upon the
'etter of the contract, but acting in the spirit of it." As
?" £vi<lence of this no less than thirteen changes were made

the: rifle since the war commenced, without the required
thi months' notice being insisted upon. In addition to
^ it may be noted that the government's obligation to notify
out ')mPany °f the number of rifles required after the war broke
dark ^ nOt °^served and the company had to go ahead in the

TV. T"

armed u-V]IrSti Canadian Division crossed to France early in 1915,
of the R ^oss Rme- Despite the fact that the chamber
adian anT £llra.sured •4GO- and that of the Lee-Enfield .462, Can-
•tparatn British ammunition was pooled, and there were no

ttLe ordnances.

*l St- Jui;ay tlle Canadians armed with Ross rifles "saved the day"

m
the

St. Omer Test.
1915, a War Office Committee assembled at

. the Ross Rifle. The committee was "unani-
Rn~m-i tnat (unless Canadian ammunition were

088 Rifle should be employed on lines of com-
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mimication (not in the trenches), and that if 1̂Ĵ

Canadian troops should be armed with the British*
The committee also found that "the figuring on the sigW
small and more difficult to read than on the Lee Knfield'
"the magazine case was flat, and that any dent th
would seriously affect the spring", and that "the loadi
the Lee Enfield could be carried out in half the time of the.
The committee, however, admitted that it had not tested c
other points, and in answer to the following suggestion f
consideration, namely "that dirt assembles easily in the bolt
and owing to the difficulty of cleaning jams are caused" ma
following significant reply: "This may be so but the rifles
not tried under dirty conditions."

French Rejects Rifle.

On June 19th, 1915, Sir John French, Commander-j^H
of the British Armies wrote to the War Office on the eve of ti
Canadians going into another action and said:—•

"I have heard rumors that there was a growing wanta
confidence in the Ross Rifle as evidenced by the fact t
infantry of the Canadian Division were taking every oppo
tunity of exchanging their rifles for those of the Lee (H
pattern from casualties on the battlefield."
He then referred to the appointment of the St. Omer C

mittee and continued: "Looking:
"First—to the unanimous report of my committee tl

the Ross Rifle could not be relied upon to do work smooth
and efficiently in rapid fire with any ammunition other tt
that of Canadian manufacture.

"Second—to the fact that no ammunition of this
is available in this country, and that sufficient supl
couldn't be got from England.

Rifles Thrown Away.
"Third—and to the want of confidence in the rifle *

a large number of the infantry evidently felt, as ev
by the fact that over 3,000 had, without authority, exc ^
their rifles for those used by their British cornrad68'
taken from the casualties on the battlefield, . .̂

"I did not feel justified in sending the £££5
%into battle with the Ross Rifle, and ordered Tf^ftf
with the Lee Enfield, which was carried o°c

they went into action on June 15th." ,M$

A

General French suggested that a test by exFcl*~ ol)t
be made, and that Canadian ammunition be broug"
the purpose.

"In conclusion," he said, "I would observe
report I have never condemned the Ross Rifle,
any sufficient data to justify me in doing so.'
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p.ested a slight alteration in the chamber to fit the
i4e stJj>fr v. . .. ammunition.

Bfltish No Test Made.
lulv 1^15- the Canadian Government, without insisting

'"the Vest advised by Sir John, and taking a suggestion
uP°"tted ty him to have been based on "insufficient data,"
ado11 , 1 to i]ave the chambers enlarged in Great Britain (not
pr°T factory) from .460 to .462, the same as the Lee Enfield.
'lt A 'list oii the recommendation of Sir Sam Hughes this was
1 j 1 increased to .464. It will be noted that the St. Omer

rmittee admitted that the jamming might have been
seel by the fact that "dirt easily accumulated in the

holt head," but declared that they had made no test "under
JTrtv conditions," or in other words, under war conditions.
It would seem to have been the duty of the Government
before grasping at the suggestion of Sir John French, to
have had such a test made. It was proven later, after the
chamber was enlarged, that this was not the solution.
The test above referred to, had it been made, would un-
doubtedly have saved the bitter experience gained later by
the Canadians at St. Eloi, and Zillebeke.

Lack of Foresight.

In justifying the failure of the Government to adopt a new
rifle following General French's report, the Prime Minister on
February 2nd last said:

"We must bear in mind that in June and July of 1915,
people in this country were not so thoroughly impressed with
the duration of the war as they are to-day. We were looking
jn'j^fd tncn to the conclusion of the war before June,

yet Lord Kitchener had predicted a three years' war.

itaneH1 fSepr?mber 13th> 1915> the Second Canadian Division
1'ranee. In January and February, 1916, the Third

«nlar o, >SS(;ci over- Both Divisions were later armed with the
* chamber Ross.

J|ttisUionbfUary' 191G' the Master General of Ordnance made a
at numhn .()0'000 more rifles. An order was given for half

,n cr' Wlth the enlarged chambers.
|̂nK if Q*' 1?1(-'1 ^'r Robert Borden cabled Sir George Perley
**Ve llle h'u ' ta'n could supply the surplus rilles over and

On '1(i tl thousand if the war lasted another year.
., : ,ljtfj ^()tli, after very considerable delay, Sir George

^*<»wlC5*te fro reV'ng tnat tne war office was not in a position
k^l^i'nt British orders any rifles to the Canadian

n arn,'(1j tne meantime the Second and Third Divisions
d with the Ross.



serious situation had arisen re*
bidding Sir George show "thi

In the interval between this and May 12th, the mine

actions of St. Eloi took place, where the Canadians lost K
but held their ground.

A Serious Situation.
On May 12th, 1916, Sir Max Aitkcn cabled Sir

in Canada saying that "a
ing the Ross Rifle" and
gram to the Prime Minister."

No doubt Sir Max informed Sir George Perley \\}\M u
"serious situation" was, but so far the Government has
clined to make that part of the telegram public.
reason given is that the British authorities have objected' to
being made public. Sir Max Aitken, it may be noted, how«
was an official of the Canadian Government, and not of the Brit
Government at the time. The record must obviously lie income]
without the link supplied by the suppressed portion of the tri
gram in question. The fact, however, that the Canadian
had been engaged about that time in severe
may indicate the nature of the intelligence conveyed, bi
not made public.

Turned Over to Haig.
On May 15th, Sir Robert Borden cabled Sir Max Aitken;

follows : —
"Have consulted with General Hughes, and decided t

leave the matter to the Commander-in-C'hief, after h
made all necessary tests of both rifles under such conditi
as are experienced at the front ..... It is only arm w
equipped to produce in Canada at present and we belie
effective if properly used."
Thus the Government after shirking a thorough «

of the rifle from June, 1915, until May, 1916, finally t
the responsibility over to the Imperial authorities.

of

Haig's Report.
r\\t

On May 28th, 1916, Sir Douglas Haig, Commandcr-m-
the British armies, wrote the War Office as follows: ^

"I have the honor to inform you that I
fied myself after extensive enquiries, carried out
out the Canadian corps, that as a service rifle t
is less trustworthy than the Lee-Enfield, an pSJ
majority of the men armed with the ROSS.
not the confidence in it that is so essential tbe^
possess. The enquiry on which these conclusion^ '
was the outcome of an urgent application from a -t r-i
of the Third Canadian Division, for rearrnam* u|J|
the short Lee-Enfield rifle, in consequence o»
percentage of jams experienced with the K°s

tile attack on May 1st, 1916. I am accordingly of
9 host ^at tjie seconcj ancj Third Divisions should be
** rfwith the short Lee-Enfield."

• narcntly was the first real battle test of the rifle since
I"*"* ucrJ were enlarged. That test, made apparently at

^ charn "Vjieavv Canadian losses, obviously proved what
the £? -,nt and thorough test by experts in June or July
*n should have proven, namely that there were other

of the rifle than the size of the chambers and the
features tke amrnunition which caused jamming. Either
fe: the enlarging of the chambers ordered by the Government
^ badly carried out.

Alderson's Report.
It rnav be noted here that a report emanating from General

Alderson, head of the Canadian forces, in which severe criticism
2fthe Ross Rifle was contained, was made public in Ottawa about
the middle of May. Speaking of the publication of that report,
in the Commons the next day, Hon. Robert Rogers declared
that those who published it should be confined to the Tower,
and the Prime Minister declared that it was not patriotic
to discredit the only rifle which it was possible to produce
in the Dominion.

On June 5th, Sir Robert Borden cabled Sir William Robertson,
Chief of the General Staff, asking if the British Government had
in view the manufacture of a new type of rifle, and suggesting that

so, the present Ross Rifle order might be cancelled. On the
jroe date he cabled Sir George Perley with the same enquiry.

nmated the cost of machines, guages, jigs, etc., in order to
^e ^°ss ^'^e *' actory to the manufacture of a new pattern,
a million dollars, the cost to be borne equally by both

Britain Suggests Manufacture of New Rifle.

u f<8jJsuJ8th' 1916' Sir George Perley cabled Sir Robert Borden

"\ made f Ster General of Ordnance considers rifle now being
*eapo n°r t'lem m the United States an exceedingly good
patter,I ^^ Wou^ j36 &lad to see you use the same
have to I question of money arrangements would
that of ' .talcen UP officially, but personally I should consider
It wiu or importance."

|*e thet^U8.be seen that long before this (in fact it was
? ^ders f T) *^e ^r>tish Government had devised and

aut Vifle8 or,°rTa new rifle satisfactory to them, and that
*Or the T ne' 1916' were "being made" for them.

l<hintt»ent fcrastination of the Government after the
1 p the rifle by the first contingent in July

°ss Rifle Factory, up-to-date, and highly
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pequipped as it was, could have been turning out the
rifle at a very early date after Sir Robert finally beg»
consider the question of a new rifle. The new rifle in J^
was the 1914 model Enfield adapted to .303 ammunition.

But there was to be still further procrastination as the n««.
will show.

Battle of Zillebeke.

From June 2nd to June 12th, the Canadians were ena,
in the Battle of Zillebeke, where the Third Canadian Divfi
armed with the Ross Rifle lost 700 yards of trenches^
suffered heavy losses. These trenches were later retaken k
the First Canadian Division armed with the
The Canadian losses in this battle totalled 13,000 casualties.

On June 21st, 1916, Sir Douglas Haig again reported to tfc
War Office as follows: —

"I have again consulted the G.O.C. of the Second
in case any fresh points had come to light during the neat
heavy fighting of the Canadians near Ypres. He tells n
that his experience of the working of the Ross Rifc.
during the last fight has only confirmed him in hi
opinion that the Canadians in the Third Division, at
all events, have lost faith in their rifles, and he recom-
mended that the rifles in this Division be exchanged
I am of the opinion that the Lee-Knfield should be i-
all three Divisions of the Canadian corps. I must d^H
adhere to my recommendation of May 28th, and urge tba:
the necessary steps be taken without delay."

"Consult Aitken."

On June 24th, Sir Robert Borden cabled Sir George P
referring to the fact that as the question of ordering a fi
100,000 Ross Rifles was under consideration, "it was imp<>r

that -we should have a definite, reliable, and thorough repc
the merits of the rifle." He asked Sir George to "consult Ai»
and advise me whether any such report as mentW
above exists."

The somewhat astounding feature about the above
is the fact that although Sir Robert Borden left the m
to the commander-in-chief on May 15th, that Sir 1*
Haig had on May 28th advised the rearming of the Can ^
troops with Lee-Enfields, that the Canadians na,7t{,»F
through a terrible battle from June 2nd to June J
that Sir Douglas Haig had again reported that t
of that battle had only strengthened him in hW
convictions, Sir Robert Borden only awakened ^
necessity of securing the information desired, °'^«
24th, over a month after the date when he had 1
matter over to General Haig. Even then he told
Commissioner to consult Aitken about it.
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The Final Rejection.

T iv oth, after a further delay of eleven days, Sir George
^n | led informing the Premier of Haig's reports, and saying:
•' C'" \rrny Council would be glad if steps could be

' to stop any more Ross Rifles being brought to
1 • dl-ind, it being understood they thereby make them-
^ ^ responsible for supplying necessary rifles to Canadian

"s on arrival here, and they see no reason to doubt
:ri?'Table to do so. Army Council and should Canadian
re'vernment be desirous undertaking manufacture of
•fle o different pattern, suitable for use during the

"resent war, n their opinion rifle made same pattern
now produced in United States for British army, which
is on lines Lee-Enfield Mark III, embodying improve-
ments probably best one to adopt."
On July llt'i. Bonar Law, the Colonial Secretary, cabled the
>rnor General in Council, referring to Haig's findings, and
\r that "no more Ross Rifles be sent to Eng and." He
ludcd:

"If your Government desires to manufacture a different
rifle suitable for use during the war, the Army Council think
the rille now being produced in America for the British army
would be the best."

End of the Ross on Service. v

Since that date the British Government has been supplying
e rilles used by the Canadian troops, with the exception of

KOSS Ritles supplied to each battalion for sniping purposes.
•t was after this date that the Fourth Division crossed to

"•Id armed with tne Ross> which was replaced by the Lee-

ish" ( ^'sl> after more delay, the Government cabled the
v\--L)Verni.11.ent' requesting them to furnish the Ross Coin- withideations. ,-\ ~^11 >^ <-' 11W11S.

' rifle" U.^Ust ?Sth, a reply was received to the effect that the
• :• vr*as ke'"g made in America. The telegram further said

id r0' Cons'l'ere<J possible by the Minister of Munitions
;,-e 1VerV from the Ross Factory of the new pattern rille
,„ ^ u"der two years. The Minister of Munitions is not

c°rd as having said this..

'̂d Make New Arm in Seven Months.
'c iK,te(i here that Sir Charles Ross has claimed

• >erteiiUmmer °^ ^^6 ne ur^ed the Government
R'H »>rtltn to Permit nim to manufacture the

e I't "on- Arthur Meighen, Solicitor General,
'•aid 1 '~L> °" I'el)ruary 5th, 1917, said: "Sir Charles

in Y"' Coultl do !t (adapt his plain to manufacture
I'd Se css than a year .... My r.-collection is

thn °r eiSlir months." His opinion, however,
though he was the manufacturer, and in spite
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of the fact that he had succeeded after war broke out in •,
the capacity of his factory from 20,000 rifles per year

per clay.
On September 5th, 1916, a cable was received from

which said:—
"Minister of Munitions suggests that if it is j •

change over factory to new pattern for manufart'
Canadian Government, it will be very desirable (ro^
pany's point of view, both as regards financing anrf°'
arrangements, to carry out contract with His Jr?-*'
Government (for Ross Rifles) while plant is being d^
over. On learning that it has been decided that con!!!
should take up manufacture of new pattern, Mink?
Munitions will render every assistance in hfc^
he will give instructions that specifications and drawinn
prepared in the United States, and will place represent
of Ross Company in communication with British experts
are watching manufacture in the United States. Fu
there is a certain amount of equipment (jigs and
accumulated rifle plant here, and not now n,_.
if this can be adapted to Ross Company's plant, Minister
Munitions will be glad to supply it to Canada."
That the government had not made up its mind *i

to do even at this late date is indicated by a cable fr -
Prime Minister to Bonar Law dated also September 5th.
cable the Premier declared that his advisers were inipres:
the view that a standard rifle to be called the Imperial
Rifle, should be adopted by the Mother Country, and the
inions of the Empire. If the British Government h»'
decided what rifle would "ultimately" (after tneJ^
adopted, the Government here desired to limit expo*0*
as much as possible.

A Curt Reply. ^
To this unique suggestion Bonar Law curtly replied

19th as follows:— ^
"It is regretted by the Army Council that it is ^jJJ*

for them at present to give definite assurance p
pattern of army rifle to be adopted after the ^ #
ther experience may modify views now held w n,a* '
stock of rifles accumulated at the end of the vva4.ever.
the adoption of any new pattern unlikely '"rj,re <>'
to come. As regards the present manu*?£llficil.-''
suitable for use during the war the Army
to their opinion conveyed to you on
was that Canada should make the new

Delayed Action.
Finally after more correspondence about t ̂^

etc., the Premier recommended to Council on • j
1916 (four months after the Ross Rifle had bee'^
carded) that the Company be notified to prepafl-
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on and after December 1st, 1917. An order in council
« ) this effect on the same date. In January the standard
tap85" -\red and the order in council was amended, postpon-

K *'as/e'i, on which the new rifle was to be turned out, to Feb-
fcg the,st 1918.

this hasn't ended the procrastination of the Gov-

many rifles the Government desires before

j, ;s obvious that in these times, when materials are
<rnliun ceoure, and machinery high in price, the Company

k ow how
*1 i' > the entire change of the plant. Astonishing to relate

Smpany is still engaged in making Ross Rifles for the
n (Vivernir.ent, and during the short session, an approp-

tion of two and a half millions was passed to defray
fcost of these!

Still Considering.
And so far no order for the new pattern has been given

to the Ross Rifle Factory! "The question" said Sir Robert
^Ki on February 2nd last, "is therefore under the considera-
EO of the Government at the present time, and we shall
Jive our best attention to it." Meanwhile the Ross Rifle
^Hany is not in a position to know whether, at the conclusion
of the existing useless order it will be worth while retaining its
^^•t expensive, and highly trained staff. With the United

•̂T in the war the necessity of Canada's national
plant- being utilized for rifle manufacture cannot be over-
wtimated.

Six million dollars have already been spent on Ross Rifles.
present time there is not a platoon at the front armed with

K And yet the Government recently asked parliament
1 and a half millions more for 80,000 additional. And no

been given for the new pattern arm.

Story of Procrastinations.
responsibility rests squarely on the shoulders of the

r the retention of the Ross Rifle Mark II in the
°P'S for Uvo years after tne war' rifle th r-

e
If lt was not

overnment could have ordered a different iype
'Me for "g.five. vears from 19!1 ti!1 19!°- lt must be

of tl"' no'ding a thorough investigation immediately
not Vlf'nmrs received in the spring of 1915 that the

M .- contrarV • clorv- The government was not "bound"
' IW*n W his8'"0? S'r Charles Ross had repeatedly declared
*W-iJ'e a" cl'ndCtl0"S tllat lle was PrePared to make as quickly
hCr^Ue f0f s' ".Kes suggested. The government must be held

rifles jjj,] procrastinating with the vital question of
<n'y ri)leJf ', l'le ,Canachan troops and for the Allies,

''ve<l u, ory 'n Canada, the only one on the continent
iio\v(]0j fr° the contract stipulations with regard to
is I)e; IK nothing, in fact we are told it has been dis-

'K "sed as a barracks for soldiers.
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SCANDALS OTHER THAN WAR SCANDA

That the Borden Government must be held res
other gross maladministration cannot be denied,
it has taken up the reins of office, extravagance has
the financial fabric of this country, the public domain'
been invaded by all kinds of buccaneers gathered from the e
followers of the Borden Cabinet, rules and regulations adoi
for safe and secure observance of the trust committed to the!
of ministers of the Crown have been cast aside and are no IQ,
obstacles to the unfettered performance of looters on the si
of Canada's resources, and worst of all throughout this carniva
depredation and invasion of the country's resources, ministers fc
and low have raised no word in protest against this onslaught
the material and moral reputation of Canada but rather on •
other hand have stood idly by and glorified in their shame.

On one occasion Sir Geo. Foster speaking of reckless Uhr
expenditures stated "Whither are we Rushing."?

Referring to Liberal Expenditure Sir Thos. White dm
the Session of 1915-10 stated: "The late (Liberal) Covernim
"were the inventors, the originators, the parents, pr
"genators and propogators of the most inordinate, ret
"less, purblind and awful extravagance that this coun
"or any other British country has ever known."

These were words without proof. Over 175 commi-H
been appointed by the Borden Government and it is sat-
that at least half of these were appointed for the specific
of searching the records of the government to find some i
of maladministration by the I.aurier Government. Bi"
no avail and not one iota of evidence has been secured _tl
the slightest reflection upon the Right Hon. Sir Wiltrkl
or any member of his late government. The boot is noy
other foot. The Borden Government, Sir Thos. White i
is charged with extravagant expenditures, graft and c"'
patronage, maladministration, wilfully permitting mi<
profits all of which is detailed in the following pages: '
are given as included in the Records of the House of
and sworn to before the Public Accounts and other Con

The verdict must be pronounced by the respectable
of the country'.

MAIL BAG LOCKS..j
One of the'first Acts of the Borden Government "

L. P. Pelletier, Nationalist Postn aster-General \vas
350,000 mail bag locks and keys for the Post Office
at SI.0() a piece. All details in regard to this purch:>
refused the public. The most that could be found <^ „
it was "a company specially organized for t'11"
and the conclusion is irresistable that it was some Per"
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Covcrnment that had the matter in hand for another
Jive at the Treasury.
VI v the Post Office Department should want 350,000 mail

I iks is a mystery. Since Confederation fewer than 150.000
been purchased. In the old days of Liberal Government they
,,irchased in lots of 5,000 each at SI.00 a piece but with

Advent of the Tory_Government, whose policy is pluck and
rchased in lots of 5,000 each at SI. 00 a piece but with

vnt of the Tory Government, whose policy is pluck and
thc ajer for party gain, this immense contract for 850,000 at

^o' rich was let. An investigation was demanded but the
ment refused.

PRINCE ALBERT HOMESTEAD SOLD FOR $10.00.
WORTH $374,000.00.

The story of the sale of 73 acres of land within the city limits
of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, reveals the characteristics of
the Hon. Robert Rogers, who at that time was Minister of the
Interior with whose sanction this nefarious deal was allowed to
be perpetrated.

73 acres of land situated within the city limits of Prince Albert
had been along with other lands, reserved from home-steading.
It had been put into reserve by the Conservative Government

l'o and remained in reserve while the Liberals were in power.
Conservative methods and particularly those of the Hon.

•en Rogers followed shortly after the" Borden Government
k office. In April 1912. Mr. Arthur Donaldson, son of the
pvative M.L.A. in the Saskatchewan Legislature, applied

s land and was granted homestead entry to this city pro-
< at a cost ot SI 0.00, the homestead fee. Shortly afterwards

Wed homestead duties by cancelling the homestead entry
•ting a patent to the land under the location ridits of half
scrip, forthwith the land was subdivided and offered to

« at a price aggregating S374.000.

On
THE GIMLI LAND DEAL.

t -«Ke \Vi, (?vernn'ent plans and maps of the town of Gimli,
°wn for •rmpeg' cenain lauds fronting on the lake had been

Son,e ^..;>ears as Public domain:—
- tfle 'and^h^c a?° the Iown Council of Gimli sought titles

'viry '-j,. u the Department of Interior held this was un-
''f "le I>ropcrtrCOtS a"d Public Park were classified with the

kill" •

,ri";'ent for"!? >'ears ago two persons applied to the Liberal
'"rinir n land' but were refused.

S S7r>2 !; fr> .1913- Peter Tergeson, Mayor of Gimli,
' given a patent for the land, by the Interior
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rDepartment of which Hon. Dr. Roche is Minister. T
had been a Liberal, but became an active Conservative '
in 1911.

The land obtained by Tergeson, through the ct
Interior, should belong to the town. It is valued at Sl,5 QrJ

The transfer deprives the town of Gimli of the best h
beach on Lake Winni: eg, and it gives Mr. Tergesmi a r *
nearly 2,000 per cent on his money and it may be a further fji
reward for his change of politics.

PURCHASE OF CARSLAKE HOTEL,
MONTREAL.

When the Borden Government want to purchase a site 'r
a public building no matter where, the question of expense"
never taken into consideration, as a matter of fact the more e-
pensive the property, the more attractive it is to the Go-..'
ment. Somebody whispered into the ear of the Hon. R
Rogers, Minister of Public Works, that a postal sub-statioi
desirous in Montreal somewhere near the Bonaventure Str
and eventually the old Carslake Hotel, at the corner of St. J
and Windsor Streets was offered for sale.

In 1909 this property had been purchased by G. T. 0.1
lake, from McGill University for §75,000. On December
1910, the property was again sold in the name of the Car
Hotel Company, for §90,000 cash. In 1913 when the Mir
of Public Works commenced negotiations for the purcha?
this property, the price "had gone up" and on February '-'
1914, at the instigation of the Minister of Public Works, air
ization by order-in-council was given to pay §325,532, an inr
in four years of about §235,000. *

The Liberal Members in the House of Commons led by
• Lemieux, asked numerous questions in regard to the purt

of this property; in fact they became so insistent in tl"1 "'
that the Government were compelled, after notice of <
tion had been made to refer the whole question to the 1
Court of Canada to fix the price. On September 7th, ;

Exchequer Court, after taking every detail into comy^
fixed the price of the property at §288,750 or over
than the Hon. Mr. Rogers offered to pay.

THE DORVAL MILITARY SITE.
(Near Montreal)

Sir Sam Hughes could not permit the other M'^'jiti'
get all the honors in connection with extravagant ^f1., jr"'
Somebody worked out a plan wherebv the Militia 1>«

lould purchase a tract of land near Montreal for nil"
.euvres and on May 23rd, 1912, at the instance of the

qll Order-in-council was passed authorizing the
fiijtiu to pay $180,000, for a military camp site near
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»Tl'
'i-itV- i vent merrily on and in less than a month from that
The *'Pr- , r availed himself of this authorization from Council
theM' ip-fh 1912 issued a cheque to Messrs. Rodden, Fair
,,n JUI1C of Montreal for §180,000 in payment for this Mili-

CamP £r°" o(- tne transaction, however, was made known
The -%ietre j,lter it was ascertained that on June 8th, 1912,

n a feW't Are the Minister had paid §180,000 for this land
AU lion had purchased it for §84,996.

"r i, renrirkable coincidence in this transaction and one
An° vnhnation is why should Sir Sam Hughes have asked
"nnVjrfl' 1912, for authorization to pay §180,000 for a pro-
^a>-hich It) days after was purchased by Major Rodden for

I "•?!': transaction netted Major Rodden a profit of $95,000
, nine days investment.

THE LEVIS LAND SCANDAL.

Even the Hon. Martin Burrell, the pink tea Minister of Agri-
ure in the Borden Government could not let his portrait be
uded in the gallery of fame without first having it contain
ear mark which strongly resembles graft and middlemen's

tits.
It had long been known that ground for a new cattle quar-

ine station was required at Levis, Quebec. W'hen the matter
:e up for discussion in the House of Commons on February
d. l'.>14, Mr. Burrell admitted that for a year and a hall he had
n endeavouring to formulate a plan to secure the necessary
1 at Levis.
Let us see what happened during this time in connection

h a piece of land which he secured. The records show that
"e month of July, 1012, a man named Buteau bought this piece

''! Levis, Quebec, for §5,500. On June 20th, 1913, Buteau
lls. 'and to Dussault, Conservative, for §12,220, a profit • I «n i n . '

'U'Y 2(ith, 1913, Dussault resold the land to W. R. Dohen,
Conservative, for S'25,,00 a profit of §13,180, in thirty

ulty 3°rth' 1013' 1)ohen resold the land to the Minister
, f(juur^ for a quarantine station for §32,750, a profit of

"haH1^"1 a year the Hon- Mr- Burrell's quarantine site
'"creased in price from §5,500 to §32,750 or almost

- f L

s v(.--y'rlster of Agriculture this is a pretty fair deal and
? C(Jllea ' av<ni,ra'}'y with some of the unsavory deals with
'a arriU^'tiu' Minister of Public Works and the Minister

4(0 intimately associated.
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LA BANQUE INTERNATIONALE.

There seems to be an unwritten law in the i
of the Conservative party that whatever Sir Rodoln
wants he gets. Before the Liberal Government were '
in 1911, Mr. Forget and some of hi.s friends had forj
been anxious to secure a Government certificate perrnitS
to open in Canada La Banque Internationale.

The Liberal Government refused to grant this r
because certain formalities had not been fulfilled. Af7
formal "ties had been complied with the Treasury Hoard
feel that there was sufficient stability and financial suco
of this undertaking to permit the certificate to i i- < ran(i

result was that when the Liberals went out of office a n
dum was left pointing out important considerations that
to be taken into account before the certificate pcrmitti
Bank to do business in Canada was issued.

The subscribed capital of nearly 810,000,000 had bee
lotted to the extent of over $7,000,000 to subscribers in a
country. Had these subscribers resided in Canada, ac^H
the Bank Act they would be obliged to meet the double fi
in case the Bank failed, but these subscribers residing a^H
in a foreign country, the question arose whether this dou^H
could be collected. There was also the fact that one •
scribers, Mr. D'Aoust. who was Mr. Rodolphe Fon
held in trust over 81,000,000 of the subscribed canit:>l
also shown that Mr. D Aoust's wife held 8250,000of tin-
capital. There was also a legal question in this conm-i
was shortly of consideration, namely, whether stock sul>s<
signed for in Paris could under the Bank Act of Canada bi
and binding.

Once the Conservatives took office Mr. Rodolphe
appeared on the scene, then as usual, very insistent.
servative party owed him a debt of gratitude by reasoi
part he had taken in the elections in the Province of
He must have his pound of tlesh and accordingly the C
was granted, and the Bank started on its meteoric catriT

It eventually transpired that Mr. D'Aoust who h
the most of this stock in France had a claim for S200,
the Bank which had been treated as a private agi
General Manager and appeared as an asset of the E
of a liability. This was followed by quarrels between
shareholders and Mr. Forget. The" 1 rc-r.rh shareholdei
Montreal armed with proxies for 51%. of the stock,
very arbitrarily ruled that they had no say in the ma
further proof that the Forget interests must not .~*^H
with in anyway. A law suit followed which ended i j
subscribers selling out their stock and losing the
or half their investment.

This was the climax of a bit of high financing
gentleman, Sir Rodolphe Forget.
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HE OUEBEC'SAGUENAY RAILWAY DEAL'
Forget interest which as everybody knows was during

Ano.tlier0f ion; purchased outright by the Government,
th? "'" . ,,,ric as February Gth, 1<)13, the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux

^ 'r the'aVtention of the Government the Quebec-Saguenay
i;M to Monev had been secured in France because

b^f,.
m:

The ton'^aadvertising Murray Bay as the summer residence of

i}ai!»'a> ""eople in Canada knew that the enterprise was risky,
too ^"^nniiv had dazzled the French investor with a beautiful

and ex-President Roosevelt, while the name of
r^^l-Mi Apr1 Postmaster General was used in some of the litera-
l ?' , -?"et'down the cost of the road at $31,197 per mile. -«wn^ ^
™ the same way the possibilities of this wild and rugged

• were portrayed in glowing terms. At that time it was
countO tl]a( unearnecl dividends had been declared to keep up
^es^vhile some of the shrewd holders unloaded.
pnC^n this way the $2,500,000 had been secured from France

d still the road was unfinished. The Government was warned
that if they allowed Sir Rodolphe Forget to persuade them to
guarantee the bonds of this railway they would be participating
in a deal which "has been called in some of the most res-
pectable financial papers of Europe something worse than
bank looting or safe breaking."

The climax was reached when during the session of 1916,
the Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden and Sir Thos. White forced
through Parliament the purchase of this Quebec and Saguenay
Railway. It meant that some-four million dollars of public money

'would have to be paid out as soon as the necessary formalities
were completed. When given that sum it would mean according
to reliable authorities an ultimate expenditure of $10,000,000
More this road can be completed and ready for use, and the best

Government and the country can hope for is that from its
-I'tion this railroad has been and will be nothing but a losing
Position.
The country is thus called upon to pay this vast sum of money

.,1 very nio"ient Sir Thomas White and the members of the
'en Government are crying throughout the country save,
t, save.
Tl •

mil1'5 ,f^"e'jec and Saguenay Railway is a line approximately
: Cs 'ong from Quebec to "Murray Bay. About 85% of the

• raded and rails are laid on only seven miles, namely, from
: °av to a pulp mill, and this seven miles of road is fast
^to disrepair.
• SCction unfinished traverses a country with only 30,000
'„ s,'xirse settlements and who have ample water trans-
it ' Ur.lnK tlle summer months. The whole deal is im-
iieiit • '"^^"siMe, particularly so at a time when the

• ry d^1,8 faccd with the necessity to conserve every energy
ar of cash for the crying needs of the war.
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The Ottawa Journal, the leading Conservative paper J
Capital, if not in the Dominion, strongly protested against '
legislation in the following terms: —

"There looks to be special reason for objec«
this time in the Quebec & Saguenay Railway matt '
We don't know anything about the rights and wr e on now anyn aou e rs an wro

of the money wasted or practically stolen in connect?
with the enterprise, but that a heap of money j
disappeared in the scheme in one or both of these wa
is a wide-spread suspicion. If the proposition to k

e rod hd been ade earlier in' theen
ary session, permitting fair time for inquiry, eit]
the proposition would have been blocked or a rea
swing argument made out for the purchase, whin
is not the case at present."
The Montreal Gazette, another strong Conservative

said : —
"Legislation passed under such circumstance

does not command respect ..... The present
House of Commons has lost its vigor and the sooner
it is replaced by a new one the better for the country.'

THE SOUTHAMPTON RAILWAY SCANDAL.

The Hon. Robert Rogers can sell Prince Albert homesteads
worth $374,000 for §10.00. The Postmaster General can let i
contract for locks, the Minister of Justice can draw three
the Minister of Customs can rid himself of a Starch V
Prescott, but when it comes to a real fine job of political c
one has to go to the tories of the Province of New Brim
see it pulled off.

is to A small line of railway less than 13 miles long, w
built from Millville to the River St. John. Two 0
M.P.P's., Mr. J. K. Pinder and P. A. Guthrie were largfl
terested in the deal. Bonds for §10,000 a mile were guarai
by the New Brunswick Government while Hon. J. I
was Premier and an additional bond for $2.000 per nlilf%jj
The promoters applied for and secured the usual subsidy ot
a mile from the Dominion Government.

Borden Government Permitted a Double SubsM

Provision is made in the Federal Subsidy Act wnj
the construction of any roads costing more than ?2M
the promoters are entitled to a double subsidy. The
by padding the statements in regard to the cost of the coi
of this road were enabled to secure from the Government
or double subsidy, of §3,200, which in addition to the i
way subsidy of §3,200 and the SI2,000 a mile received
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-nvick Government totalled $18,400 a mile for the con-
f ?rl"of this road. The steal was evident to everybody.
aifti"\on.,ervative Member of Parliament for York, Hon.

F. i lted *s

rose in his place in the House of Commons and

adduced
investi-

"13v living on the spot and knowing the men, I
in a position to know that items have been padded

alT1. items have been turned into Government that are
an|ther true nor correct. I place myself on record
°e agreeing with many of the facts that were
hv Mf Carvell, and I say the Minister should
gate it and put it right."
\l Commission was appointed to investigate this

dalous transaction. The report was tabled in the House
("omnions on February 8th, 1915. This showed conclusively

it the construction had been padded as the construction of
road had cost only §15,950. That is for the construction

these 13 miles of road the promoters had received a Federal
i>idy of §81,280 when it should have amounted to only §46,7(32,
an overpayment or straight graft of these contractors of §34,607.
is was the finding of the Royal Commission.

POST OFFICE SITE AT FORT FRANCES.

When a post office site was to be acquired at Fort Frances
• Government picked out a faithful Tory, Mr. A. D. George,

"'*n Attorney, for the job. Mr. George obtained options on
1 pieces of ground for a total of §9,500. Then, according to
'lence given before the Public Accounts Committee he pur-
l-W the land himself, represented that a clerk in his own office
- the agent ol the Government, and turned over the two pro-

les to the Dominion for 816,500. In the meantime, he had
a house which stood on the land for SI,150 so the net cost

Droi1"rty to him was §8,350 and his profit and the country's
the Borden way of handling public business—was

CANNING, N.S., PUBLIC BUILDING SITE.

' ^'er t]nir!R' N.S., the Government was so determined to
"(.ri Je ""crests of a party friend that it rejected the late
itl i/ , orden's offer of a free site for a public building
'•, fa, to pn>" S2.000 to N. W. Eaton, a defeated Tory

i (jt.,,|.r I)r°perty he owned. This particular property
is i.e;'n, to 1;e worth only §300 or §400 but to make it

i)o^ ^(,)rt!1 more—and to make the site large enough
.(. (^(1 l->uilding—the Government offered §1,100 for

1 Kr°l'nd adjoining the Eaton land, an offer which
he "a, <nv'i<-'rs on the score that §1,100 was three or

'"unt honourable men should accept for the lot.
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THE MINISTER OF CUSTOMS' STARCH
PRESCOTT.

Years ago a starch factory was established at
ually Dr. J. D. Reid, now Minister of Customs in *
Government, became the director of, and a heavy stock!
this Company. For some reason the investment did _
profitable and the starch works were closed.

On January 31st, 1912, or, it will be noted, ju«T a few

after the Borden Government took office the Hon.
safely installed as Minister of Customs, apparent:

connection with the Starch Works Company. It is •
also that very shortly after the Dr. had ceased his ̂
with the Company, the Government purchased the pron
$47,500 to be used as an extension to the Marine Yards at p.

The question is was this purchase in the interests of the
more than it was in the interest of Hon. J. D. Reid?

i

VICTORIA HARBOUR WHARVES.

On March 9th, 1914, the Government let a contrar
Grant, Smith & Co., and McDonnell. Ltd., for the build
wharves at Victoria Harbour, the total cost to be slightl
ceeding ?2,000,000.

The first work to be undertaken in connection \vi'
struction of these wharves was the earth and rock e\d the facts which are given in this article are confined

work alone and not to the general work of the construction
wharves.

At the time the contract was let, namely on March 91
the Government engineers estimated the quantilii
rock to be excavated as follows: earth to be excuv.itef
cubic yards at 52c., totalling S24.752.00; and rock
4,300 cubic yards at $9.10 per"cubic yard, totalling f

The original contractors, Messrs. Grant, Smith
McDonnell Ltd., first undertook to do the exeuva
earth and rock. About the end of May, 191"), '
work to Mr. C. E. McDonald, Vancouver, B.C.
McDonald, after making a faint effort to do this drt
eluded arrangements with Henry McPhee and
Vancouver to use their drill boat to drill holes m
removing rock.

Mr. C. E. McDonald eventually sublet the d*
of the work to the Pacific Coast Dredging Co.

2? 4,300 Yards of Rock Excavation Increased t

The whole story was that the Govenunen'
rock excavation was increased out of all proportio
of rock to be excavated. The original estimate
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that there were 4,300 cubic yards of rock to
after the above named gentlemen had sublet e it a

'rHine to the evidence which was produced at the ' i i«f nfCOn-1 fc> . ~ ___ __ . i ___ ___ n ___ . __
ublet acir jie public Accounts Committee there was collusion
ics.«i'm rineers and sub-contractors with the result that
•t-n the e, ^cti wns increased from 4,300 cubic yards to 25,288
^ exca\ -̂ excess Qf rocjj. over origina| estimate of 20,998
yan|? <*^h ^ ^ 1Q per yard amounts to $190,990.80.
>'artp . (jc \ccounts Committee during the session of 1916
'he s 'era'' days investigating this matter. Declarations
UP ?-^tt,(i that for the first two or three months while not
" OIK) cubic yards of rock had been taken out progress
'^"showed 18,288 cubic yards.

v. a little evidence was produced to show that there was
'.° Vetween the Government engineer on the works and
't contnctors. The whole scheme was a nefarious plot to
'•rom the Government anywhere from S190.000 to ?250,00().
Auditor General on December 2nd, 1915. wrote a letter point-
iut that already over 8190,900 had been lost and he thought
L» time that the Government made a halt and have the whole
er investigated.
It would be only fair to say that there was no evidence pro-
el to show that the original contractors, Messrs. Grant, Smith
nmpany and McDonnell Ltd., were in any way connected
the fraud which was perpetrated upon the Government.

How $190,000 Was Stolen.

(me point brought out in the evidence shows conclusively
careless the engineers were in permitting these progress esti-

e sheets to be stuffed. The engineer of the Public Works
'irill'^"1 Wl1" llas cllarge of the borings to ascertain whether

ls working through earth or rock stated under oath before
f Accounts Committee that a drill going through such

•'_''s located in this Vi toria Harbour could not go faster
• or eight feet per hour. The records of the sub-con-
j wed that when they were drilling this ground that

72'g through the material at times as rapidly
w't and as high as 90 feet per hour.

•"-111) /'"nclusively that what they were drilling
an,l '^ ,tMrt"; '"'t the engineers permitted it to be classified

- ' <)f theKp f l.i>()'"M of absolutely unearned money was
' 'lt<J ' ulllic Works Departu^jnt, perhaps never to be

Vie^ °F COAL AT VICTORIA, B.C.
raftin,,',' ' Brunswick can carry oi'f the pri/e for bold
ill, „ J l\i the, lays of the Bowser-McBride Cover i-

H«n. Robert Rogers as Minister of Public
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Works in the Federal Capital, the Tories of British Q
made a very good second. V-

In March, 1913, an old political war horse of the !\ljn-
Public Works by name, John L. Nelson, was sent to Brit'sittr

umbia as Superintendent of Dredging under the Federal r
ment of Public Works. Each year a quantity of coal is r

for the dredges and other work and as is the forced cust
the Public Works Department, tenders are called for the sun
of this coal. ^

Mr. Joshua Kingham, a well known Liberal of Vic
submitted a price and was officially awarded the contract f
supplying of the coal for the Dominion Government drede
B.C. for the fiscal year 1913-14 at the rate of $5.25 per ton.

As time went on Mr. Kingham was surprised to find tha--
coal was being ordered, and upon inquiry he ascertained
hundreds of tons had been purchased from a coal merch;
Victoria by the name of Kirk & Co.

Mr. Kingham made strong representations to the G(
ment and eventually compelled them to appoint a Royal
mission to, enquire into the matter. A Royal Commissioi
appointed and when the report was submitted to the Goverr
it was found that Messrs. Kirk & Co., had been receiving •
a ton for the coal which they had supplied the Government
in all they had been paid by the Government, $3,814 more
Mr. Joshua A. Kingham would have received had the coal • •'
supplied in accordance with his official tender.

Secretary of Conservative Association Received 50 cent*
a Ton.

Before this Royal Commission, Mr. Nelson above ree-
to, coolly confessed that he had bought the coal from *'
Kirk & Co., through the intervention of Mr. W. H. Pn^
retary of the Victoria Conservative Association, and e*
was obtained which proved that Messrs. Kirk & Co. jlacer

Mr. Price, Secretary of the Conservative Association,
ton for every ton they sold to the Government.

Mr. Nelson had to certify to these amounts and ^
in Court that he had certified to these amounts because

(A) "A feeling of gratitude" towards
and then added:

infJ •• "I have certified enough invoices as of .^t-1

and just prices that I know are not fair »&a

FENIAN RAID BOUNTIES.

c-r Sam Hughes could spend from $11,000 to $15,000 a year
~'velling expenses, could squander hundreds of thousands

1 '[j1 fi r,ii Military Camp grounds, but he also had one achieve-
\-liich seemed to overshadow all the others, namely, that

""'of the 10,000 men who took part in the Fenian Raid
''has actually found over 30,000 who were eligible for the
^lan Raid bounty.

During the Parliamentary Session of 1012, Colonel Hughes
wnducccf anc' secured the passage of a Government bill which
\ided for a bounty of $100 00 to every living veteran of the
K Raid strife. At that time the Government stated that

outside estimate of all the men who had vecn called out to
.service during these raids was at most 10,000, and it was esti-
ited that no more than 6,000 at the very outside would be still
ve and entitled to the bounty.

In 1914, Sir Sam Hughes informed the House of Commons
linearly 17,000 had already received the bounty and that there
re others to follow. So scandalous was the whole thing^that
; Conservative Press, the Ottawa Evening Journal, one of the
el ardent supporters of the Borden Government raised its voice
protest, on February 4th, in an article entitled "Bounty Farce,"
J pointed out that 10,000 men went to the Front, but that
'•''tliiii., over 30,000 are collecting the bounty.

"If the Government is willing to give the bounty
to these men," declared the Evening Journal, "let
•w go after it." "If we did not happen to be alive at
the time of the Fenian Raid, it is no bar, remember
that if you had been you would have been willing to go
to the Front."

'PASH AWAY AND SPEND THE MONEY."

<u!'"!(i MathrvtraVa£ant exPenditures reminds us of what Mr.
''' S> th« Hou ; Conservative member for Queens, P.E.I.,

UM >use of Commons on the address from the Throne

debt, dash away
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AN ANALYSIS OF THE POLITICAL SITUATION I\,
OF THE REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF

PARLIAMENT.

Without making any prediction as to whether or
further extension of Parliament asked for by the Governing
be approved by the Opposition, the moment would appear
opportune to analyse the political situation.

Two prime questions are, whether in view of the war, it,,
be justifiable to override the constitution without appealing)
people, and whether the record of the Government entitle to
to a continuance in office.

The law is clear that the life of Parliament is five \l term of the present Parliament expired in Octo

1916, and since then the government of the country, has not t
by the people. It is an arbitrary Government and Parlian
kept in existence by extraordinary legislation, respecting
the people have not been consulted. In a democratic cotq^H
people's rights in regard to their government can not be tl^^H
or zealously safeguarded, and there is always grav^^^H
establishing precedents which tend to minimize or prejudice tJ
rights. Governments and Parliaments are the mouthpieces;
representatives of the people: they acquire all their i>
the people, and have in fact no status or authority except fromi
through the people. The extension of Parliament a,
between the two political Parties last year was undoubted
subversion of the rights of the public. The justifica
were the unprecedented and perilous circumstance- arising
the war and the fact that public opinion seemed to be ii
of it. But the question that now arises is, how far and h<
is it safe and wise to go in that direction? What rights
Members of Parliament have to assume that in votii.
extension of Parliament they would be voting as the peof
wish them to do. Neither the press nor the flotsam
of public conversation, which usually sway the
of Parliament, is at all equivalent to the polled vote
Experienced politicans know that a preponderating
the electorate are of the silent type, who record their
through the medium of the ballot box. It would
therefore, to argue that a further extension of Parliament
in harmony with the maintenance of the true principle
democracy.

Government Not a Model One.

If the Government were a model one with a r<c, |,
achievement towards the public welfare, there would "^
for alarm, but standing out clear and bold arc the
Government never have captured the imagination
and never have had the full confidence even of
friends. Wherever one may go in this bit',
find a strong undercurrent of intense feeling
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deed by any fair and reasonable standard or test that
1 ed the Government are found sadly wanting. Their

of 01 shuffling, trifling, muddling and boodling. One
,rd l9 °.n through the pages of their history for any act tending
gj in va'O ^e conditions or promote the welfare of the masses;
imeliorate tjiere js a plentitude of evidence that they are a
^^ terest loving Government and Party.

The Nationalist Blunder.

the very outset a grave and serious mistake was made by
At Borden in forming a Cabinet composed of two groups ediametrically opposed to one another, on one of the most
t nt of all questions, loyalty and fealty to the British Crown.
• dollar, not a man to help the Empire" was the battle

f the Nationalist wing of the Cabinet while the slogan of the
Ew wing was "Imperialism to the hilt." This ill assorted

Intonation came as a shock to the Country, and it has been fraught
i the gravest consequence. If any discontent exists to-day

ttween the two races in Canada it is largely traceable to that
ctof the Conservative Premier. The inclusion of the Nationalists

• his Cabinet was a direct encouragement to them to pursue their
fioous propaganda which meant sowing the seeds of discord.
Th«purpose underlying this political move of the Premier is obvious.
It was to strike a blow at Sir Wilfrid Laurier's prestige in his native
Province by disturbing the minds of the people and creating new

itical alignments. The wisest part of statesmanship is to reconcile
d harmonize conilicting interests especially those affecting race
d religion, but Conservative statesmanship evidently is the

***>' reverse.

A Weak Cabinet.

lt apart from the hybrid character of the Cabinet its per-
Was and is distinctly weak. There is not a man of great

llnK ability in the list, and some of them have records
eo[ ? not. Rive assurance of honest and efficient administration.

I ĵW,-6"1 Is t<J-day permitted to remain in office notwithstanding
h f a Juslice of the H'gh Court of Manitoba, con-

for serious maladministration and misappropriation
ncls. The public men who administered the affairs -̂ui 1 n t »-*. * • * . *

*hoountrv

'"the

m the olden days were giants compared with the
m office to-day.

Extravagance.
finance the career of^he Government has been

-ry extravagance. Notwithstanding that Sir
r<Jin eu in opposition declared that the Liberal Gov-
i,l ^y expenditures of 879,000,000 per annum were
: ye-^111^^10'6 evidence of corruption, his Government
ie r, ,S of normal peace times) from 1911 to 1914,

Untry's ordinary expenditures from $87,000,000
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to $135,000,000. The country practically stood still uiar]

three years or at all events made little progress, while th"*1
expenditures increased, as shown, enormously. ePt

Generosity to McKenzie & Mann.
It was and is a matter of general knowledge that the

Railway Contractors and Promoters McKenzie & Mann m-i.
assisted the Government to get into office. WTe might i " "
and state that they were the initiators of the campaiV
Reciprocity which was carried on with so much expensive
and flagrant corruption. It is not surprising therefore to
these promoters have been well treated by the Government.
treated" does not suitably express the kindness of the
ment towards them. The records show that the Gov
completely surrendered, held the Treasury doors wide open*
invited the magnates to fill their capacious satchels. Just lo|*l
this list of Tory gifts to these two men and then ask yourself »l
the Government is worthy of further trust.

(a) A cash subsidy of $6,000,000 in connection with then!
struction of the Manitoba section of the Canadian Northern LI
way.—Also guarantee of principal and interest bonds to theanrl
of $4,500,000.

A straight cash subsidy of $15,640,000.
A guarantee of principal and interest of Canadian Nortb|

bonds to the amount of $45,000,000.
The Tory Government also advanced $10,000,000 in casli'

the security of $12,500,000 of these bonds.
A'straight loan of $15,000,000 in the Spring of 1916.

Quebec-Saguenay Steal.
We doubt whether in the annals of any civilized coun<?L»

is a more nefarious transaction than the Quebec and Sag.̂
Railway deal. At a time when the Country was at war g^
was necessity for conserving every dollar of cash, the ^f

Government, coolly and with bold effrontery, paid ÎL!̂1

political debts by taking over and paying for certain ^,^
Quebec for which they had as much use as a cart n.as
wheels. The bold truth is that the owners of these ra"*^
them to be white elephants, and they unloaded them ^
willing Government. This steal (it cannot other*'*?^
described) cost the Country directly over four n"1'' c
and in-as-much as large expenditures are necessary' ^ ^
one of the Railways, the ultimate cash outlay is like^ ostf-
neighborhood of ten million diollars. No more fl1

was ever perpetrated in the Parliament of Canada-

Criticism of the Finance Minister-
The Finance Minister, Sir Thomas White, has

lauded in the Tory Press for his success in raising
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\Ve have no desire to detract from his glory, but it is
,ple- great effort to get money from a willing and patriotic

£a"> "Specially when they are attracted by a very generous rate
rxyl''c' e!f The raising of money for the needs of a Country with
i! 'nicr.c~redit: as Canada has, is perhaps the least difficult of the
^ (.ood jrjnance Minister, and is it by no means the standard
iut'e?. ".ij jns administration should be judged. The true tests
n iC to him and his Government are, how has the money been

cl h»s tne taxation of the people been equitable and along
'^I'Tnes? Applying these tests we find that prior to the war

"l' change made in the Customs Tariff—the principal source of
ver^ ' was in the direction of higher duties which imposed

reVe" r burdens on the people for the benefit of the favoured classes.
^Thomas White cannot point to a single instance where he bona
fo[ decreased taxation or made the burdens of the poor easier to
Jg-f Knowing comparatively nothing about the Tariff when he
wok office, he has been guided and directed entirely by the high
protectionist school. Some of his taxation measures are quite
indefensible and some reprehensible. For instance his action in

icreasing the protection to the Canadian sugar refiners from 42c.
i 59c. per 100 Ibs. shortly after the war broke out. There can
•; no reasonable justification for that step, which means in reality

: pft of over one million and a quarter dollars a year to the sugar
finers. The protection of 42c. per 100 Ibs. was more than suffi-
mt. The theory of protection is to compensate the Canadian
anufacturcr for the low cost of production in other countries,
iff if Sir Thomas \Vhite will take the trouble to investigate he
11 find that the total labor cost in refining sugar is not more than
c- per 100 Ibs. Apart from the merits of the matter, the Finance
"lister's action was especially reprehensible because he concealed
e increased protection under the cloak of revising duties for
i-nue purposes, and did not explain it to Parliament or to the untry.

K-rj too> tllere 's the war tax import duty of 7£% which was
mposed on a tariff already quite sufficient for the needs of

•"is ad" •l<rturers- There is no gainsaying the fact that that
rfs ^ clltl°nal and unnecessary protection. In regard to food-
sffjpj tL ls n°t only absurd but almost criminal. It means
*• are at i meat packers and canners of fruit, fish and veget-
itfitinj, Cabled to charge 1\% more for their goods without
^stuff • oni'n'on Treasury. To call it a war tax as applied
|'te reail*'? a ridiculous distortion of the truth. If Sir Thomas
''tionai fi lntended this war tax on imported foodstuffs to be
"*t crimin°|ection to the Canadian Manufacturer it was an
H^V be \t in times of war; if TJ^did not so intend it, it
'U(*r ever,0 'aracterized as stupid, because it is not a revenue
i-Sir Thr t0 the manufacturer.

k- as has shown no originality or ingenuity whatever
"is various stamp taxes have been in bperation

-s- and the Business Profits War Tax had been
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introduced in England, with this difference, however, that

is a real and substantial tax, whereas in Canada, it is a trifi1

This brings us to one of the most important of our criti
the Finance Minister and his Government, which is, .
have been grossly negligent of the interests of the people in '
war material contractors to reap abnormal profits out of tn

of the people, without check or hindrance from them, but*
contrary with their apparent connivance and approvai
Brown, John Jones and Bill Smith of the common people '
their prospects in life, leave their homes and their loved <•
fight the battles of the Empire, and, it may be, pay the toll"
supreme sacrifice, while at home a class andinterest-lovingQ
ment permits war contractors to reap outrageous profits,
taxing them as they ought to be taxed, to the hilt. It is'Unn

sary to cite evidence of this. It is to be found on every h;
in the reports of public companies showing fabulous profits, i
boastings of the favoured contractors, and in their display
wealth. This is the great crime of the War committed in Can
and it will forever stand to the discredit of the Conservative Gove
ment and Party.

Cost of Living Soars.
In other respects the Finance Minister in particular and

Government in general, have been unfaithful to their trust.
have done practically nothing to check the rise in prices of c
modities which prices have soared to unbelievable heights, wi
just reason. Since the war began they have supinely looke
while daily it was costing the people more and more to live.
can be little doubt that these increases were in part due t<
greed on the part of manufacturers and producers. Yet
of action by the Government we have had to suffer the
chattering of the Minister directly charged with such
There is one exception to this, however,—paper-
exception that proves the rule of Governmental inactivity
ened with the wholesale condemnation of the Press of Can
Government succumbed and passed an order compel
manufacturers to sell newspaper print to the newspapei
at prices substantially lower than the prevailing "ia

There could be no stronger evidence than this of '
of the Government. They could, with much str
have taken the same action in respect to man}' essc
but failed to do so. The newspaper publishers b
into action, but the Government stopped there, well ri-
the people are muzzled so long as they are denie<
mentary rights.

Sir Thomas White Permitted Extravaga
We make the further criticism against Sir ..ter,

that he has been a merely mechanical Finance R
ing himself only with raising money and PaV1|J
attention to the far more important branch of 1
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T the expenditures. If we except his technical criticism
Efvi^l!1S jj[usrhes' methods, he has done nothing to check the
jir ^alllce of his colleagues. He has been a tool in Mr. Rogers
•av;'Paf uas allowed that extravagant Minister to run riot. In
J^ Jjflfl ^ n 1 O 4-^ 1 f\ K C-*,-J..,-,!,,~ A^_. "D ' I! j

- fr°in 1 to 1915 mcms've' Mr. Rogers' expenditures
&& * r- Vorks amounted to the enormous sum of §76,000,000,
* P"-double the Liberal expenditures for the previous three
fhich lr?

"rh n look at the numerous scandals which have tainted the
Lent and shamed the Country, to wit: The Levis land

"°i he Dorval land scandal; shield shovels; mail-bag locks;
trucks; bicycles; binoculars; bandages; drugs; horses; oats;

v*° (̂,{3 for the soldiers; the Morine affair; J. Wesley Allison
This works, including the mysterious gift of $105,000 out of
"war contract to his lady Secretary.

It may sound like partisanship yet it is absolutely true that
(irruption'always rears its head high under Conservative rule.
Iv way of illustration look at the recent revelations in Manitoba,
,'cw Brunswick and British Columbia.

Government Shelved Responsibility.
The Borden Government are more notable for the shelving

f responsibility than for the acceptance of it. On the slightest
retense they have appointed Royal Commissions to do work,
hich capable and active Ministers would do themselves. This
rjctice has been developed to such an extent a- to be almost farcical,
r.a to give the people the strong impression that the Government
•eincapable of solving the problems that arise from time to time.
."worst of it is that they usually pigeon-hole the reports of these

ri£ZssTsVnstead of aci[ns on them- A really valuable con- ' T,.,,; • tlle economic literature of our day was made by the
•ssion on the cost of living, yet the Government practically
•'riti.hr- 9blivio.n- Sir Geo- Murray, a prominent official
itial V Service made an exhaustive report recommending
•ment trtr118 '" th-C C'vil Service of Canada, but again the

'***>' than t|)0 n? act'on- There is no greater want in Canada
^* °n this slir > tecllnical education. A splendid report was
ok"011 appoint ^M*" ^° t'le Present Government by a Royal Com-

^^es to -, i y the Liberal Government, but apparently it
aclorn the shelves of the Archives.

, I)Urin e'Election Promises Forgotten.

^'eKislat;o a^.ee years of office prior to the war no con-
{o imr,in any c°nsequence was passed, and no attempt Drn • PlOniPnf i\> • » i - * t^>

j urr>ised tr r Premiers pre-election promises. Sir
>r '"'iR ev re rm the Civil Service, and he did it to the
*1 ;,'inies Wo n?i tures and adding 12,000 more to the staff

to Krant tf Coun.try was making little progress. He
the Prairie provinces their lands and natural
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resources, but has taken no step in that direction. jje ,
the nationalization of telegraphs and telephones, but
remain under private ownership. He said he intended i
the powers of the Railway Commission by giving it authn
public utilities, and here again nothing has been don
roads was another definite promise, but the idea \s
because the Government could not get their own way to
money as they proposed unconstitutionally. A tariff cgJ
was to be appointed, but the Government rather than ai
principle that manufacturers claiming protection must or*
books and business for thorough investigation, withdrew a
introduced towards this end.

The Borden-Hughes Correspondence Horrible.

The record of the Government in respect to the man.
of the war is by no means an enviable one. It has been a
muddling through. Owing to weak leadership, the Country
afflicted for over two years with the harlequin perform,:
eccentric Minister, whose administration was wild and
vagant. In this connection the Borden-Hughes corre-;
illuminative in the sense that it shows on the one part thed
weakness of the Prime Minister, and on the other the asi..
eccentricities of a swash-buckling Minister. We need only i
to the Ross Rifle bungle, the rotten boots provided for the
the medical service scandal; the bungling in regard to r
the honorary Colonel farce, and the waste through suppl
unsuitable equipment, to show the inefficient character of tl
administration.

To conclude, there has been no leadership in this
from or through the Government, since 1911. Contir
cry has been, Why doesn't the Government do this or tn<
do they delay and temporize? and echo has answered. \vh

BORDEN-HUGHES CORRESPONDENCE.

. r|)t jnto the workings of the Borden Cabinet given us
The '""'Correspondence between Sir Robert Borden and Sir
ugh tlie • at Once enlightening and humiliating. It satisfies
Hughes ^ ^ow we are j-jjigf^ anci makes us feel ashamed of

r-;t reading of the correspondence the principle point8

Ejed us particularly were, first, that the main question
•* iinpre-^ j]e(|ier c^jr ]y[ax Aitken, a favorite of Hughes and the

^ of the watered stock idea in Canada, or Perley, a favorite
1 should be the Canadian Overseas Minister of Militia,

6 d that it was the tone of a letter and not the important
of' what is best for the public interest, that was the ul-

i'.ling factor. Matters like the Ross Rifle; the deplor-
dministration of the Medical Service; the Wesley Allison

' fr Camp Borden; The Eaton Battery; rotten boots: graft in
adage-, binoculars, horses, medicines; the slander of the dead
tchener; favoritism in appointments, and positive cruelty in

^•feg capable soldiers like General Lessard from serving their
(entry at the front because of Hughes' spite, were apparently

rf minor issues as compared with the personal affront to Sir Robert
orden, and the desire of Sir Robert to promote his friend Perley,

•ther than the new British-Canadian Baronet Aitken. Sir Robert
Ed not hat an eye-lash while millions of the peoples' money were

(ed, while serious blunders were being committed, affect-
the whole morale of the Canadian overseas forces, while the
B carnival of profiteering by party friends at the public
use went on, but the moment Sir Sam became impertinent

I
a

™. UP and got real angry. It is a curious page in our .
a, _ "'story. The peep we get behind the Cabinet scenes

does not give assurance that the Government or its
me of commanding strength such as is necessary in these

15 tunes.

* 'Q tal^1? |"1a'le three great mistakes in regard to Hughes.
H as he h"!? 'n!° tne Cabinet, second in tolerating him as

FO ' a t'1'rc' ln the manner of dismissing him.
V.^e Pren^j tline there had been a growing feeling in the country
R.°°lleae Vs wea^ and vacillating not only in the handling
.feeling 's ,t>u t in his treatment of large public matters, and
"Xience. ecn 8featly intensified by the now famous cor-

^°r ins't arllament should have dealt with some phases
Bths. °f the GW hes in his let^* savs that ior. the first
b !n short r a" t'ie ecluipment> shoes, supplies, arma-

icW' l'sh -, ,?Very thing provided by Canada was set aside
^Of a,.to you (e-°rnleS- T° ^uote Sir Sam>s own words-
^ tn °Vefshoo Robert)v at the time about the rejec-

y°u thii ^d suPPlie8 of every description, and
the excuses of the British War Office
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were totally without foundation. You have my me
dum at the time proving the utter falsity of theS
excuses regarding wagons, etc."

Was the Second Contingent Held Up?
Another serious allegation made by Sir Sam is to th

that the Second Contingent was held up for four months
squabbling in the Cabinet over the purchase of motor t
Again we quote Sir Sam's exact words: —

"As you are aware It took us four months in the mid,.
(treat War to fight through the principles of purchasing
Second Contingent, these trucks at the lowest wholes , esa
Instead of allowing large commissions to local agents wh
have nothing whatever to do with securing the order."

"You know yourself (Sir Robert) how by technicalities th
Division was held up for four months through little petty ha*
on the question of motor trucks, etc., etc."
Surely this cannot be true! If it is, could there be any stronc

evidence of gross Governmental incapacity. At a time whe:
Empire was crying out for more and more soldiers to go to
Front, the Government of Canada, according to Sir Sam Hug!
spent months in settling a piffling question, comparatively speaki
as to the manner and terms of purchasing motor trucks.
rigid investigation must be made.

Intrigue, Quarrelling and Recrimination.
Running through the famous letters and charges by Sir So

that in spite of the terrible crisis the country was going throuj
the Cabinet, instead of being an harmonious whole, was ;
bed of intrigue, quarrelling and recrimination. This may a
for the many stupid actions of the Government, otherwi
accountable, for the vacillation, delay and inefficiency with
the country has been cursed, and which has been so exasper

th«
The Retort Discourteous.

The letters fairly bristle with denial and indeed n-nta
direct. Sir Robert Borden having written that "so far J
aware, you exercised the same control and directio
Forces in Great Britain during the first year as subse
Sir Sam replied, "Sir Robert, no one knows better
that this statement is incorrect."

What is the country to believe? Was Hughes
tm curtailed, as he says, in caring for and directing tm

Forces in England, through the intervention of Sir <-
acting for the Premier, and if so why? If the rea
Borden had lost confidence in, or was afraid of /?ugvjiiS«*
lame one. The moment he lost confidence in his - b

should have dismissed him instead of handicapping ^
tailing his powers. Therein Sir Robert showed hu .
ness, a weakness almost intolerable in a Premier i
national crisis.
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•ill not permit the inclusion in this book of a verbatim
SP3C<j ^ letters which passed between Sir Robert Borden and

f-y of Hle ganl Hughes. A summary of the charges made by
Sjiera' f iiovv-«, and a copy of the correspondence will be mailed
^Sa"1 con making application to the Central Liberal Infor-

a"n Office, Ottawa, Ont.
rhis summary of Sir Sam's charges is:—

from the outset the management of our forces, supplies,
I That jgpoi-t, etc., were taken completely out of our hands and

«ulptilcd by t»e British authorities.
t for the first ten months of the War our equipment, store*,

Bmnament, everything provided by us was set aside.

Tl 'it the r,i-Mlnister of Militia spoke to the Prime Minister about
'• i t'ion oj our stores and supplies of every description and sub-

him ii written memorandum proving the utter falsity of the
s fihen by the British officers for their rejection of every thing

c from' Canada. But nothing was done.

4 That the Pay Department was found to be absolutely chaotic,
tod that the medical service lacked system, efficiency, and compre-
fcmslveness.

S. That a force was raised and managed in spite of all sorts of Intrigue.

i. That appointments in the force were based on two avenues of
wpply, of which one was British officers connected with society people,
ind the other Canadian Permanent Corps officers, with their usual pull.

". That few, if any commissions are of any practical value, and that
rerybody connected with the Hospitals Commission, the Pensions
totid, and the National Service Commission knows of the absurdities
**y contain.

That had the forces been conducted on the basis of formal Orders-
Louncil the First Division would not have left Valcartier yet.

Wth p'1!lt t'le Second Division was held In Canada for four months
(-ahinet's petty haggling over the question of paying commission
'» on the sale of motor trucks, instead of purchasing at the lowest
le Prices.

'nat no one knew better than the Prime Minister that the
™J» made by him in his letter of October 31st, 1916, regarding

the forces during the first year in Great Britain, were not

u'w of \rp e. Prlm« Minister's reason for appointing an Overseas
llnister"of vri —as not> as alle£ed by him, due to the failure of the

l>ut *as tt a to secure authority by Orders-in-Council for his ul vvas m— secure auinoruy uy urucrs-iii-i^uuin-n *^i •»»»
"y and th 7,e.result of several months planning between Sir George
| ll»e Prime Minister.
in' ''hat fo
£•'• fo «-iIi u nS time there were petty irXaijlues going on in the

to \v,-' ^h the ex-Minlster of Militia hadshut his eyes as he >. u th«* \Vo^ 11. T|
»u
the War . .

"> the'.,1' Prime Minister had not supported the ex-Minister of
<» 'Il>at f' lustration of his department.
*ti|''('d that0.̂ fhe °Pel>ing of Valcartier Camp the Prime Minister
^ h- ^n<1 tlvii s °f urgency need not be brought before the Privy

bee» takre>tifyln8 0rders-in-Council could be pasned after
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~15. That the Minister of Finance never brought before
any proposed loan for the Dominion of Canada, or any single i ^Oiit
act concerning the administration of his department. n>'>*rij.

16. That the same observation applies to the Minister
and Commerce. °* T^

17. That two members of the Cabinet were usually ant

to anything proposed by the ex-Minister of Militia, and wheni tl0"'1''
posed him the Prime Minister did not support him. "*>>'

18. That the Prime Minister asked the ex-Minister of lUii,
submit Orders-in-Council before incurring large expenditure* '•'
to set an example and assist the Prime Minister to control th *"k
Office Department, Railway Department and Public Works nL?'*
ment, for projects had been undertaken without the authority nf r?P'r
In-Council. ""W

19. That the Prime Minister also stated that some boats had k_
purchased and other large expenditures incurred without hl« v
ledge and without Orders-ln-Council. """

20. That for more than a year the ex-Minister of Militia had kno.-
of the meddling and intriguing that had been going on, to place v-
George Perley in control in England, and that the position taken ••
the Prime Minister in the correspondence in regard to the matter *,
untenable.

21. That the Prime Minister was actuated by favoritism rather the
by the best interests of the force.

22. That the Prime Minister misrepresented the attitude at fit
ex-Minister of Militia with regard to the sub-Militia Council.

23. That except when in trouble himself the Prime Minister W
never been frank or loyal with the ex-Minister of Militia, and that bi
rewarded loyalty by preferring those who had been untrue to him.

But this was not all. As stated these synopsized accusa'
were all contained in the letters made public at the time o
Sam Hughes' resignation. Sir Sam, however, wrote am
letter to the Prime Minister, which was not made public ai
time of his resignation, but which was made public when air
spoke in the House of Commons on January 27th, 1917. u

occasion he read to the House a letter which he had ad''"
the Prime Minister on May 13th, 1915. While it may
without fear of contradiction that the accusations rna
letters made public at the time of Sir Sam's resignation
ious, no one can say that they are half as serious as the ai>-
made in this letter which is reproduced in this publican
page 57).

rANAD!AN ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS
IN ENGLAND.

The Worst Yet.
reater shock has been administered to the public mind
contained in the terribly damning report of Dr. Bruce,

1 *'3̂ .^pointed Inspector-General of the Canadian Overseas
'•*T Service. It would be impossible to conceive of a more
'•'fa "indictment of a_Government Department than is con-
«i in a somewhat lengthy report, from which we quote the
vising paragraphs :—

Medical Board a Disgrace.
"The present Medical Board situation is a disgrace

to the Canadian Medical Service, and is responsible
largely for excessive wastage of the Canadian Expedi-
tionary Force and for the unsatisfactory estimation
of pensions."

"The Medical Board Department practically runs
itself; there is no central control, no uniformity of
standard among the different boards, no supply of an
adequately permanent and efficient personnel for
medical boards, no records of a satisfactory nature
available regarding very many casualties, no instruc-
tions regarding pensions."

Canadian Medical Service Failed to an Almost
Criminal Degree.

"The Canadian Medical Service have failed to an
almost criminal degree. There have been no pre-
\ t£nS to secure ready identification of the soldier.
Rer i Prints» photographs or record of marks.
Du/u are hopelessly bad. The organization of the

"charge Boards has been bad."

"The
Personnel Bad.

Corps h Personnel of the Canadian Army Medical
^mmil een Sreatly hampered by the granting of
life, and1""8 to medical men whose ability in civil
•uch as t m s°me cases whose well-known habits were
rith- a r reasonably preclude them from being honored
^rP8." nrnission in the Canadian Army Medical

3fficer8 are Drug Fiends, Addicted to
"It h A1coholism, &c., &c.

tlle officp been found on investigation that many
} who have been given commissions have



been failures as medical men at home, or ar
or are drug fiends, or addicted to alcoholism
officers are not only of little or no use as Cana"
Medical Corps officers, but their presence on
seas unit is a detriment to the efficiency of th-

COTJH
Work of Voluntary Aid Hospitals Condemn

"It cannot be questioned that now—at th
the two years of war—the use of Voluntary Aid
ment Hospitals by the Canadian Medical S
most strongly to be condemned."

"In the Shorncliffe area there are 57 such h
tions with a total capacity of over 3,000 beds
are scattered over a wide area, and are in mam
stances inaccessible by rail-factors obviously inert
the cost of running and the difficulty of admin
ing them."

Surgery Bad.

"It is a grave indictment of the Canadian Medial
Service to say that a fair proportion of the patien
in Voluntary Aid Detachment Hospitals should ne\
have been sent there; that inspections by competi
medical officers are ludicrously infrequent; thatagoa
deal of the surgery is bad, and that quite 25 per c<
of the patients are retained in hospitals for wed
sometimes for months after they should be sent c

Waste in Evidence.
"A constant effort seems to have been made ti

these institutions filled, often at the expense
adian Convalescent Hospitals, and in at
Instances agreements existed for a considers
under which the Canadian authorities a
upon a 90 per cent capacity whether 90 per
beds were occupied or not."

"Dr. Bruce found that "the administration^0

Voluntary Aid Detachment group in S
has cost $113,972.00 a year for a total of " Q{ bv

patients, who could have been taken 'J^e*'!
stationary hospital, because at the present
in England the personnel of three station^ by,
which are unemployed, but are being Pa tire *
that this cost of $113,972.00 a year is an <-' fot

"Only in very rare cases are opers ^(et

cocele and varicose veins justified by ' jjedb'
and on the whole, soldiers would I
off were these operations never alloweo- llic)
the operation has been well perform'
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• .j the rule), its success is too frequently visited
1 btldnuance of aching, stiffness, etc."

. a cofl"1
,T conclusion, I may say that evidence of a broad
' morehensive policy, which would ensure that

J C°rncient care and treatment of our men, with
* Jvird to the prevention of waste of public money,
t!n sought for in vain, and appears to be con-
b by its absence."

due

. \Vhe.n
Bruce's report was made public a Board known as

i^ion was appointed in England to report upon
Dr. Bruce.

in the House of Commons on January 29th, Mr.
j^j p i,,r Richmond, N.S., read a summary of the

Bruce Report which was in the form of the twenty- three charges.
is summary Mr. Kyte also gave the findings of the Baptie

jjard on these "twenty-three charges.

We reproduce this summary of the Bruce charges and im-
mediately after each charge we reproduce the summary of the
bdings of the Baptie Board.

MM.— Summary of the Bruce chargei in light fact type, the summary of the finding* of
•ikptlc Bo»rd Immediate!;- *fter in dark face type.)

rs arriving in England medically unfit. Criticism largely

Jand 3. Segregation i;f Canadian wounded and centralization of Canadian
. Board admits this to be a fair question for argument, but

i Dr. Bruce's suggestions impracticable and inadvisable.
rwnnt;cessary detention in hospitals. Board professes to disagree
°r- Bruce, but admits the justice of much of his criticism.

>S' ineflicicnt- Board thinks criticism unjustified and

e V> A" IX hosP'tals- Board admits justice of some of

ations with Rt<l Cross. Board admits justice of some of the
•ring departures from service methods passed un-

^, ?', A" M- C. personnel for Imperial Service. Board'*
M w,th that of CoK Bruce.

role at Shorncliffe. Board thinks It's alright. -!' ' "l

•••rncur'0"* "Ot tcndin8 to increasc military efficiency. Crltl-

^onc°.Spitals Rams8ate and Buxton- CoK Bruce'* crlti-

Sltuation. Criticism partially concurred in.
.il n aHSl Board thinks present arrangements all right.
refor'r^''.Sltua<ion. Board thinks Dr. Bruce's word* too
i f au°n (a significant word) is essential.
' r'-,UciSm8 2enerally concurred in.

too
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18. Co-ordination. Criticisms partially concurred in.

19. C. A. M. C. personnel not used to advantage. Board di
20. Consulting specialists. Criticisms partially concurred
21. Discontent as to promotion. Board thinks this is „„,

but a change is recommended.
22. C. A. M. C. Training School. Board agrees this ha

properly organized.
23. Economy in management. Board thinks there has been

*^00dfr,

Thus it will be seen that out of the twenty-three
contained in Dr. Bruce's report, eighteen are concurred ;
Baptie Board.

Dr. Bruce's report was drastic, but it will be noted th
was virtually endorsed by Surgeon General Carleton I
advocated the adoption of twelve of the recommendations
Bruce. As stated above, the next step in the affair was
pointment of Dr. Baptie, a British medical officer, at the
gation, it is alleged, of Sir George Perley, Canadian Ov<_
Minister of Militia. Dr. Baptie is the same individual
so severely censured by the British authorities for his 1
the medical arrangements of the ill-fated Mesopotamia:! i
under General Townsend. Dr. Baptie held an investigatice
his own and made a report against the Bruce findings. Dr. B
at once replied. But the reply of Dr. Bruce has never sten
light of day. The shuffling of the Canadian Minister of
and the Premier on this matter is positively painful.
repeatedly in the House for the report, the government i
the Premier, was that the report had been forwarded to
Perley. Just why such a document, a report in which
of Canada were vitally interested, should be withheld
people for months, while the Overseas Minister of 1
with it the Premier could not explain. Sir Robert
sure that the report hadn't been torpedoed by
Anyway, he hadn't heard from Sir George I
communication had been sent that gentleman "sever
As for the report itself, the Premier had not seen it, o
recall it. Nor did he know whether there waspae^ier's
The general impression the House got from the
ment was that the report was either in Sir Geoi

' session or it wasn't and that this was the only ^.rong b
in existence. That impression may have t '1,ouse an u
Premier's shuffling and equivocation gave the ^y,

.r
in existence. That impression may have t '1,ouse an
Premier's shuffling and equivocation gave the ^ ^y,
feeling that something was being held back. ^ to gay
awai st but it i await the report with some interest, but
not be produced until after the elections

1N

STORY OF THE NATIONALIST-CONSER-
VE ,TI\ ALLIANCE, OR HOW SIR ROBERT

BORDEN JOINED WITH BOURASSA!

rice question has too often played an outstanding part
6 litics of Canada. Apparently it has been decided by

L the P° cjjrcct the affairs of the Conservative party that it is
J** i tight prominently to the front at the next Federal gen-
***. /,,n« The race crv did yeoman service in 1911.
Ijelecn0

A 'n 1911- so today, the Toronto News, the Toronto Tele-
' \he Winnipeg Telegram, and sundry smaller papers, are

U they can directly by falsehood and indirectly by in-
"^tion, to arouse active antagonism amongst the English-

^ng 'people of Canada against the French race at large as
cowardly, treacherous and disloyal, in the hope that as in

1, English-speaking electors will vote against Liberal candi-
dates for Parliament because the Liberal leader is of French race
•d Roman Catholic in religion.

The serious feature of the case is not whether Sir Wilfrid
, Uurier is returned to power. It is that the double-barrelled
[ompaign against Britain and the British amongst French-speaking
Canadians and against everything French-Canadian throughout
English-speaking Canada cannot fail to have far-reaching effect

i the future of our country no matter what Party or Premier
• in power.

is policy of playing race against race was glaringly evident
ugnout Canada when the Conservative party during the

» of 1911, led by Mr. Borden, joined with the Nation-
ty, led by Mr. Henri Bourassa, to defeat the Liberals.

tag to beat Laurier", was their slogan.

'!

Unholy Alliance.

9onservative-Nationalist alliance joined to-
pes -i?arties' diametrically opposed in professed

°8 for' Brit-r°ry nodical creed for years has been, "Every-
tu°nalists' r 'in and the Mother Country," while the

"N° aid tO En6land or the English."

at
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ti>«tJl's * nho] a,1^6 may be no possible misunderstanding
'' We Pror Alllance and the principles involved by both

ntasarra^ t,o,give herewith some of the details of the
k°w unh f y Conservative leaders and Mr. Bourassa,
. More tlv' unPr'ncip'ed and unpatriotic the nefarious
Ltllis Alli-,^ ' that> we h°Pe that in bringing the for-
^Y *ill 4 ; to the attention of the electors throughout
' 'miershin of °J Mr- Borden from the day he was elected

So f. ls country has practically been under the
t^ie inclusion °f French-Canadians in
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The Nationalist Creed.
Lest our readers may have forgotten, we quote i,

four Articles, adopted in March, 1903, which are articles (

in the platform of the Nationalist party. These Artir
follows:

(a) No participation by Canada in Imperial
outside her territory.

(b) To spurn any attempt at recruiting f0r n.,
troops.

(c) To oppose the establishment in Canada
naval school with the help and for the benefit i
perial authorities.

(d) Control over our militia and military col)«
in time of war as in time of peace and for the defe
of our territory exclusively. Refusal to grant lea?
absence to any militia officer in order that he n
take part in any Imperial war.
This was a portion of the Nationalist platform i

1903, and re-adopted at a meeting of the Nationalist L
held at St. Eustache, Quebec, in July, 1910. This was also
platform which Sir Robert Borden accepted when he united
Bourassa in 1911 in this Unholy Conservative-Nationalist
liance, "to defeat Laurier at all costs."

Mr. Bourassa Tells of the Alliance With the Conserratto
Party.

Not wishing to be unfair to Sir Rol^ert Borden and t
servative party, we quote hereunder what Mr. Bo
stated in regard to this Alliance as published in a SCTies

teen articles in his paper, LE DICVOIR, in May and June, .
In LE DEVOIR on May 29th, 1913, Mr. Bourassa »

follows:—
"During the session of 1910-11 two leaders of

"servative party requested that I meet them at t:
"a mutual friend of ours.

The envoys opened as follows:—
"The Nationalists say they are fighting, as^c\

"Liberal government, but their stand upon *\ e
"embarasses us (the Conservative party) to a ff jt
"Were we (Conservatives and Nationalists) to ^
"efforts primarily against Reciprocity, it is Q" t;es.
"that an understandhig, satisfactory to both P'1̂ ()i
"be arrived at on the naval question since we
"the point of popular consultation. ^

"If you press the naval question in Quebec g o
"voke a display of loyalism on the extremist ...
"party. If Reciprocity be but a subordma1"

12S

difference between us might broaden still more,
u, the ie benefit of the common foe. At the time of a

{kei Section, candidates will come forward who, while
the naval law will support Reciprocity; yet, <

iijppos'1^ different about Reciprocity will come out against
••0thl'rs lfli policies of both parties. This would be a puzz-
"the nil.V\tion for us. If we support the independent
-ling * , 's we shall be open to the charge of playing
*can hie game. On the other hand, if we bring forward
*, doul»e M _ straight Conservative — the Government
BSttTSll get in between."

Borden Must Come to Bourassa, or Nothing.
••Mine was a decisive answer,' says Mr. Bourassa. Mr.
v an(j his group have had our support because of their

dae'to oppose the naval policy of both parties until
bmitted for the people's verdict. Since Drummond-

"\rthabaska, Mr. Borden has come nearer Mr. Monk; he
"has practically endorsed his plan of a plebiscite. This
to the only ground upon which we can meet. Not being

"• party, we will not bring forward any candidate, but we
"will heartily support any man, whether Liberal or Con-
"itrvative, Pro-Reciprocitist, or Anti-Reciprocitist, pro-
"rided he pledges himself to resist any plan of direct or
"indirect participation in Imperial wars, outside of Can-
ada, or at least oppose such measure until submitted for
opular verdict by way of a plebiscite; the welfare of

T party is for us of no moment. It is up to Mr.
•en and his lieutenants to decide whether to secure

•t for a ministerial candidate by entering a three-
|M fight, or suffer the election of the candidate

°n> we shall support."

Borden Came to Bourassa.
" 'I h

•fe pjfe]l no doubt,' concludes Mr. Bourassa,"that the
tkt fight u a Sunhedrin accepted the situation, since

i i , carricd out according to our terms."
,.I(/yoiR of May 30th, 1913, Mr. Bourassa continues:—

•"ervat̂10!18 ^rcw nearer, we had ample proof that the
L*h'ch i- 1 xrs were ^uite satisfied with the situa-

The \ ^ationalist campaign had forced upon
wi c rou came out as the 'autonomist' (h it« roup came out as te auonomst
!itt(*s dist-°n?plete organization, head-quarters and

e Tory r from the Conservative party proper.'*
iitn°st of J(incral Committee alloted the autonomist

* for th,. ! ri^ings in the Province of Quebec,
Tow • the English-speaking counties of

.Ps' besides Pontiac, Argenteuil and
aivisions, St. Antoine, Ste. Anne and
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"It was distinctly agreed that with these
'Mr. Monk had exclusive charge of the whole *°'
'with the right to accept or refuse prospective ,
'with the understanding that such candidate
'approved of must fight as best they could the \d the 'no less nefarious policy' of Mr. Bordeii

'Reciprocity they could take whatever stand the '̂
'and that they should nevertheless receive from tt,Cr

"servative party their whole-hearted support." e-

Tory Funds Assisted Bourassa's Party.

Conservative Party Surrendered.

Continuing in LE DEVOIR, of June 2nd, 1913, Mr. Bou-^
adds:—

"The most obvious proof that the Conservative par
* 'had surrendered to Nationalist sentiment wastobefoia
"in the Eastern Townships. Through that District itt
"the exception of Drummond-Arthabaska, no Nationik
"or 'autonomist' candidates had been brought out. *
"took no part in the fight. Local Committees and *
"electors generally took upon themselves to spread«
"principles. Such favor had Nationalism gained in pu"
"opinion that Conservative candidates, both English»
"French, had seen fit, willingly or not, to grant outdoes
"considerable way."

There we have the positive statements of Mr. Henri Bow
that the Conservative party did make an alliance wit
defeat the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Tory Campaign Funds Paid for Le Devoir, Mr. Bo*»^
Paper.

Sir Herbert Ames, M.P., Must Explain- ^

But that was not all. Mr. Bourassa makes a parjj»0
admission in regard to a Conservative member
Mr. Bourassa states:— p,p»'

"There came to our office one of * ^
'minent members of the Conservative
'under his arm the Voters' Lists oi
'Ridings. He paid into our hands ^
'Le Devoir" for thousands and thousa» ^ ,
'We asked nothing but the regular w^iss*^ <r

"deducting therefrom the ordinary
"agents. We thus enjoyed the
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money to circulate the good Nationalist gospel

has been Accused of Being "This Pro-
Member" and He Has not Denied it.

this prominent member of the Conservative party?
\\'ho w,'J\,i;,n who had charge of the campaign funds for the

f Ouebec and who deliberately and undoubtedly with
P1^" T 1 'J"« and consent of the leaders of the Conservative

STcanada walked into Mr. Bourassa's office and paid for
i md thousands of copies of LE DEVOIR to be circulated
ut' the Dominion of Canada, a paper publishing a doctrine
Ry the Conservative press of Canada are attempting to

te?'"lt has been publically stated, and never denied, that
iiniinent member of the Conservative party was Mr. H.'B.

iCon?ervative member for St. Antoine Division, Montreal,
lerbcrt Ames, and the same gentleman who is to-day the

of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, the same gentleman whose
mat the beginning of the war made shoes for the soldiers and the

MM gentleman who on every possible occasion flaunts his loyalty
Cote the people of this country. It is really wonderful what

nbinations you can find in certain individuals connected with
narrative party.

This brings us to a date in the campaign of 1911 when the
nservative party was in full alliance with the Nationalist party

:y together were fighting Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The elections
> held and the Conservative-Nationalist party were elected

•" In e.

How the Nationalists Were Included.

•oR°hCf B?rden Proceeded to form his Cabinet, and we
the Toronto Telegram, one of the strongest Conser-

1 'fiend- '" <->ntario' showing how it was that Bourassa and
•e able to have included in the Borden Government

a"onalist members.
**Tl»

lta8e8oferPr°C^ss of Cabinet making was in the final
10 'ell ('-, yPktion when the Nationalists proceeded

"Th v S Premier 'who's who and what's what.'
* H*nri nationalists demand, with all the weight

Det) I urassa's authority behind it, was briefly:

Depart m °f Public Works for F' D" Monk'
P<*tf0r C nt °f Inland Revenue for W. B. Nantel.
No Q J? c Postmaster General for L. P. Pelletier.

Protestant to hold a portfolio in the
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failed to bend R- L- Bordenlto the
Rationalists. The Premier suggested
Complete the makinglofihisgCabinet



in a spirit of justice to everybody, wnerp
Nationalists departed supplementing their i,|Up(1n
with words to this effect: %t̂

"You will either meet the demands Of
matum, or you will meet Parliament with a m0^ I-
eight or nine, the reduction being due to the ̂
Nationalists voting with Laurier." ni«e^

"The Nationalist gloatingly betrays th
that the Nationalists were sent on behalf of HJ1 ""-.
Borden, and they got everything they asked fa?'."
allotment of portfolios, because the Premier ofr ^
weakened under the pressure of a pale bluff th*
Quebec Nationalists would have never dared tT! ̂
good. * "J

Bourassa Was Boss When Portfolios Were Filled

It is stated that the above named Nationalist Leaders, nar
Messrs. Monk, Nantel, and Pelletier, were the direct nor
of Mr. Bourassa. In fact, Mr. Lavergne has publicly stat»
several occasions that Sir Robert Borden offered Ixith he ar,
colleague, Mr. Bourassa, their choice of these portfolios and \y declined, Mr. R. L. Borden asked him (Mr. Lavergw

name the French-Canadian representatives who would be bd.*
in his Cabinet and he gave them the three names of Monk, Nrs
and Pelletier.

We quote the following extract from a speech deliver*
Mr. Lavergne at St. Stanislas, Que., on Nov. 7th, 1915:—

"If I had wanted to be a Cabinet Minister!«£
"have been one four years before Blondin. The •
"Mr. Monk of Quebec, head of the Borden Govern*
"offered Mr. Bourassa and myself P0™0'"^
"refused, for we wanted to be free men. Tneyfflp,
"to know then in what way they could .^"f.
"me, whether with money or with a position
"told them my reward was to have them *l
"word of honor. They have not done so.
Lavergne, M.L.A., at St. Stanislas, Que., N°v'
There is a strong suspicion that Mr. ^°ur?s?f 0,

the present time says what French-Canadians sha
be appointed to the Borden government and '" ? gt.'
we ask why was Mr. Blondin taken into the t'1"1

Look at the Record of these Nationalist

Mr. Monk, Nationalist No. 1 Rewarded.-
The late Hon. Mr. Monk was appointed

Works in the Borden government. Th(
of Mr. Monk's Nationalist leanings as he was tn tri!"'
who when Sir Robert Borden presented his
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There car
'

,<>'

,"̂<

• T ed his portfolio and retired to private life. Mr.
J.-V. ^'fonor before politics. He had pledged himself to use
&t Put ideavors to have this naval question submitted to

• tin110*1 end when he found Sir Robert Borden playing the
?, pet>p'e ae flirting with the Nationalists and not carrying out

' e resigned.
a?*0Nationalist No. 2 Rewarded.—

Hon. L- P- Pelletier was appointed Postmaster-General.
he election of 1911 he styled himself Lavergne's disciple.
Mr Bourassa's statement that Mr. Pelletier's newspaper
' 'T, spoke very eulogistically of the National league,

i'ali?t platform and of the Nationalist leader, Mr.
presented it. 1 ,»v^ r- -

Eventually Mr. Pelletier resigned his portfolio owing to
" health. He was, however, not sufficiently ill to refuse a Judge-
l on the King's Bench of the Province of Quebec.

\lr. Nantel, Nationalist No. 3 Rewarded.—
Mr. \V. B. Nantel, Minister of Inland Revenue, who was

! pronounced a Nationalist as the others, was Bourassa's nominee
nd the man who Bourassa felt was most worthy of this position.

Like Mr. Pelletier, he resigned when he found that a good
•rwfortable life berth, could be secured on the Board of Railway
1 onmissioners of Canada free from politics and worry.

Mr. Coderre, Nationalist No. 4 Rewarded.—

<t th .Borden found it necessary to reconstruct his Cabinet
' e time Mr. Monk resigned. Eventually the position of
"^T of State became vacant.

Louis Coderre of Montreal was appointed and in order
aV not misrepresent his connection with the Nationalist

The qu°ie from one of Mr- Bourassa's articles which
u at St IT meetin& of the Nationalist League took

*' °"t by \ eTnn'. Montreal, and the invitations were
"At t^.' L°uis Coderre, present Secretary of State."

>!Iiotlalist 'Voting declarations of adherence to the
i>Hreadand ,!n?ples were made- Similar resolutions
-rn- and ,.,?dorsed- Mr. Coderre disavowed Sir Robert

'I of th,,T on in 1910 Mr. Coderre expressed dis-
,"Ie Nav-ii L£Hner Naval Law and demanded that

Ordtn va f Iicy be referred to the people." Sir
'rs ''"X'otten jjP^ to take him into his Cabinet. Every-
^n- Mr £ : "ls Nationalist utterances accepted. Later
C- erre resigned and is now a Judge in the Province

'

No. 5 Rewarded.-

lt was the selection of Mr. P. E.
Inland Revenue to succeed the Hon.
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. Nantel. Since then Mr.'Blondin has been prom

retary of State and later to the position of Por-tma."

Mr
Secretary-

Sir Robert Borden might possibly be forgivCn'7er

these Nationalist appointments but when one reads ^v, ^
ing utterances which Mr. Blondin made during the t
1911, and then recognizes that it is the same gentl '
Sir Robert Borden has taken into his Cabinet is it a "̂
the people are surprised? ^ '

We will quote a few extracts from Mr. Blondin's
prior to the general elections of 1911. *P

"Mr. Blondin: (on the 25th October, 1910, at St I
Blandford.) (Hansard 1910, pp. 145-146). u

"You are intimidating the people in walvin
English flag, and adding that we must conrribu
ways and everywhere to the defence of* that pro
of our constitutional liberties; but we will not be
to forget that in 1837 it was necessary to bore
in it in order to breathe the atmosphere of liben

"The English have never done anything fc
French-Canadians. We do not owe them arm
French-Canadians have nothing to care abou
opinion of the other provinces upon this naval
tion. They can and must settle the questions <
concern them, without consulting others. Thosi
ones who disembowelled their forefathers on the 1'u-
of Abraham ask of you to-day to be slaughtered f»
their sake."

"England has gone so far as to grind down *
colonies as did Imperial Rome of old."

"The only liberties which we enjoy have
snatched. England has not conquered Canada i«
or to plant the cross of Christ as did FranceJ-he |
establish trading posts and make money. *
sowed the world with hatred, quarrels and *V
have had enough of England and the Engnsn- ^
Mr. Blondin has recently offered himself for overs* ^

and has been given command of a Regiment ana
England; we await with much interest his work there.
Mr. Patenaude, Nationalist No. 6 Rewarded-^- ,

When Mr. Blondin was promoted from Minl*jc

Revenue to Secretary of State, Mr. E. L. 1>at^njan|al,
into the Government and appointed Minister ° ,-.en{.r
(Mr. Blondin has since been made Postmaster- '^er •'
Patenaude promoted to Secretary of State). ,n ,jnce °'
follower of Bourassa's. At St. Remi in the 1 r°
Mr. Patenaude declared that:— ot\\&&

"We (the Nationalist Party) hold o
mon with either political parties.' .^int *
Mr. Patenaude was Chairman of the

Nationalist Party was formed.
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Nationalist No. 7 Rewarded.—
*"J jntnient of Mr. Albert Sevigny as First Commoner
i'l'P0 |- t]ie House of Commons and his subsequent ap-

v|>ea'ccr ^jinister of Inland Revenue is another dark blot on
:i*nt as f1 the Borden Government. A Nationalist to the
|i>in£~ t uri see what he said on one occasion:—
:'e "The Laurier Cabinet is a Cabinet of Imperialists "The

•ant to sacrifice Canada's interests and plunge
**' wjtn which we have nothing to do. The

1 Bill is an attempt by Ontario and the Provinces
7 \vest to coerce Quebec and to enslave our people

' . ,r What has England ever done for you? She
no need of your help. She is strong enough to

Pfend herself. Laurier's ideal is to make you the
ssals of the majority in the West. You must protest

aii'iinst helping England in her wars; unless you do
conscription will come next."
Read that paragraph over again and recall the fact that

K are the utterances of the gentleman selected by Sir Robert
iince war was declared, to be a member of his Cabinet.

. J. H. Rainville, M.P., Nationalist No. 8 Rewarded. —
Mr. Rainville was at one time a Liberal, but left the Liberal

ty to join with Mr. Bourassa's Nationalist element. During
•:l election of 1911 he worked night and day for the

t party. There was hardly a parish in Quebec that he
•t visit. So pronounced a Nationalist was he that when
Btion of Deputy Speaker became vacant (in January, 1917),

nville was appointed and therefore stands in line for cabinet
't in the Borden Government.

"ere are other Nationalists and from Ontario too.
writ. '"/-"k ^'chrane. Minister of Railways and Canals, in

Hh, ai", ' 'wcrnment. Hon. Senator Geo. Gordon, Mr. W. R.
^Ir- (has. McCrae, allied themselves with Mr.

ra"k Cochrane, A Convert to Nationalism.
" B<mlennlvr Cocllrane- Minister of Railways and Canals
^octrine .ovcni»icnt, was so impressed with the Bour-
fUrassa {'l T aI:)Provecl of the principles advocated by
"tenio^. 'lt. e sent a message (according to Mr. Bour-
*lr,..,(;'.a ^necl letter) asking Mr. Bourassa to deliver

£S Mr r hern Ontario-
}""""f "of t -rnKS l wollld accept this invitation he de-

the -iHegiance to his doctrine. This demand
rc " *ary avowal, as shortly after Mr. Bour-

'"^inir J ltlv'itation to visit Northern Ontario with
icssages enclosed:
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George Gordon (now Senator Gordon)
Nationalist Creed.

Mattawa, Ont., Sept »,,.
Chas. McCrea, *ll>.

Sudbury, Ont.
I certainly am opposed to Reciprocity and will 8upport

repeal of Naval Policy, and a Referendum to the people,
i* Premier.

(Sgd.) George

Hi,

Mr. W. R. Smyth, M.P., for East Algoma, Joins with r
Nationalists.

Providence Bay, Sept. 8th I
Chas. McCrea,

Sudbury, Ont.
I am opposed to Reciprocity pact. 1 am opposed to Nartl Po

of the Liberal Government. I will support request for appeal of
and Referendum to the people on Naval Question, no matter »ht
Premier.

(Sgd.) W. R.

George Gordon Gives Bourassa the Keys of the District.

Even this message did not convince Mr. Gordon tl
had sufficiently humiliated himself and his party and
Mr. Bourassa might not be satisfied, he took the oppor
of adding' a word when welcoming Mr. Bourassa to his
This is what he stated:

"The Liberals are blaming us for bringing the Nationally
here. I am willing to take full responsibility and to eijp
admiration for Bourassa. I have no use for the navy an<
clprocity is a baneful policy. I give Monsieur Bourass
the district."

Both Mr. George Gordon and Mr. W. R- Smyth w«t *?•
Conservative members of Parliament. Mr. G<)r'?0P fre H
wards elevated to the Senate and was succeeded oy ^
Frank Cochrane and Mr. W. R. Smyth is to-day <-°
member for Algoma East.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane Pleased.

To show how perfectly satisfied was the Hon.
with this arrangement, Mr. Bourassa adds:

"Mr. Cochrane, usually very shy °,|jflg o1^;
ments, has since done me the honor -gssi011'^
my arguments had made a deep inl|-reoch's™
still among
people."

English-speaking than
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ronservative Candidates Avowed Allegiance to
Bourassa's Party.

. |iave proof that the Conservative party, as a whole,
Xe accept the Nationalist platform of a referendum

n the naval policy, and no aid to England or the
ill quote a copy of a manifesto which was signed
the Conservative candidates. In fact Mr.

...,, pe<' "c

h *oi •inj states that eventually all Conservative Candidates
f this manifesto. We have seen copies which were issued

«•• Miniature of Mr. James Davidson, Conservative Candi-
K* i Stiettord, P-Q-. and Mr. Pickel, Conservative Candidate

':-Jmioi, !M}-> Here is the manifesto:
I declare that, if elected on the 21st of September, I

ii oppose and vote against any Prime Minister, of what-
er party, who will endeavor to maintain the Naval Law

•adopted in 191"' without, beforehand, giving the people
of hmada an opportunity to express their opinion thereon

-by means of a special referendum.
"I shall if elected, see to it that the rights of the French-

"tpeaking Catholic minority are recognized and respected
"everywhere, as are the rights of the English-speaking
"minority in the Province of Quebec. I endorse separate
."ichools, recognition of the French language, etc., etc."

This is the story, let the Canadian people be the judges.

Henri Bourassa the Head of the Nationalist Party in 1917.

E Conservative Party and the Conservative Press are
o make capital out of the statement which appeared in

ourassa's paper a short time ago that Mr. Bourassa was not
: the Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. We reproduce herewith

t which appeared in Le Deroir, Mr. Henri Bourassa's
"Mr I" d °n November 10th, 1917, showing conclusively

'ourassa is as much against Sir Wilfrid in regard to his
V as Sir Robert Borden.

fe*c« bMw-4'10 I'ib('ral leader's war programme he finds little dif-
Uh' in fun U and tlm of Sir Robert Borden: it is 'war to the

ESlta«m" of nases' "While the country remains devoted to its
** to 'mpo maximum war effort," he says "it will be neces-
*c°'« of liv \ ta*es, the agricultural production will decrease,
l?try win V Wl11 mount up, war profits will accumulate, and the
IruPt; it Pan'Pered. War to the end is impossible; it will

* as Borrl a nalional suicide. But it is what Laurier wishes
*% point iS' i.2e ftlorifies in it. ln the name of civilization.

*HiTato M llffcrence is on conscription, and in chis let us
e guarantees which Laurier offers us."

The, i Conservative Party wish to unload Mr.
r Conso, • °f Canacla, however, will long remember the

r- n 'tlVC- Alliance of 1911- and also the fact that
nas in his Cabinet two Nationalist members.
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FINANCES OF CANADA

Public Debt, Capital and Consolidated Expenditure-,]
Works, Customs and Postal—Financing the

Government Condemned by Its Own Words.

"The Increase in what is known as ordinary
trollable expenditures of from 36 millions in 1896 t^
millions in 1910, is proof of extravagance beyond Jt
possible defence and establishes a prima facie can ,1
corruption."—From manifesto delivered by Sir R^
Borden in 1911. '

The increase referred to by Sir Robert Borden was-at theratt
of less than four million dollars a year. What then is \,, .
said of an increase of from 98 millions in 1911-12 to 135 mi!
lions in 1914-15, or at the rate of over 12 millions a year
Corruption under the Premier's own argument in 1911 k!
been proven against his own government.

"This rapid pace which has been set and the reck
lessness of the expenditures that have been undertake!
have obliterated all the old rules, all the old lines s
reference to expenditures. Whither are we rushing'
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, speaking on the Liberal budget of 1'"
The eloquent voice of Sir George Foster as Minister of Tr^

and Commerce in the present Government has never been rau
even when Canadian trade and commerce was serious'V,0 .j,
decline against expenditures which for "recklessness
the higher mark set by the Liberals look like expen"
under a Provincial Government.

"I say, Mr. Speaker, that the late Government1'
the inventors, the originators, the parents, pr -^
and propagators of the most inordinate, rec
blind and wilful extravagance that this c°^£^
other British country, has ever known.
White, Minister of Finance, in the House of Con
the Session of 1915-16.

AND YET IT WAS UNDER THE
THE SAME HON. W. T. WHITE THAT
BURSEMENTS OF THE DOMINION
WAR) FOR THE THREE YEARS END«;- T
1915, SINCE THE BORDEN GOVERNM^y
OFFICE, AMOUNTED TO $512,859,957, A»
WITH A TOTAL OF $375,399,105 FOR THE
YEARS OF THE "INVENTORS, ORIGIN*
ABOVE MENTIONED.
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Canada's National Debt.

he first two years of the war, the Government's domestic
F°.r ]ias been such that no portion of revenue has been
n(HU'for war purposes. As a result tremendous borrowings

•! I to be resorted to, and the net debt of the Dominion has
Hj since the war commenced. The following table shows1

the
March 31, 1913 $314,301,625
March 31, 1914 J335.996.850
M-irch 31, 1915 8419,376,083
March 31, 1916 $615,156,171
Feb. 28, 1917 $765,061,893

Bv the end of the present fiscal year the net debt of the Dom-
inion under present methods of financing will approximate the
billion dollar mark. In addition, Canada will eventually be called
upon to reimburse Great Britain for the care, maintenance and
fauipment of our soldiers at the Front. This alone will cost this
country $500,000,000.

What does this mean?

. It means that the Dominion will be faced with a yearly fixed charge
in Interest of $75,000,000 or about three-quarters of the revenue in normal
jara. In addition to this pension charges variously estimated at from
Htefn to thirty millions annually must be paid for from revenues, a
total interest and pension charge of approximately $100,000,000 a year.

And yet the Government has practiced the most appalling
wravagance and has declined to adopt the policy that those who
-«ncht from the war, should help pav for the war while it is in
•'ogress. *

Consolidated or "Controllable" Expenditure.

»dmjn:U!'in? *'le ^rst four years of the present Government's
ipen, *, lon, (which included 19 months of war) there was
^*rals s onsoliclated expenditure almost as much as the
°ftce. 'pent u"der this fund during the last seven years of

'T'i

the prcT?'lng ,coml)arative figures for four years before and
^Ranr '*Cn*' overnrnent came to power are eloquent of the

Practiced during the latter period.

1912-1916
Under Tory Rule.

1912-13 8112,059,537
1913-14 127,384,472
1914-15 135,523,206
1915-16 130,350,726

o
I
2

Liberal Ruie.
884,064,232
79,411,747
87,774,198
98,161,440

' ^349,411,617Total.§505,313,941
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In other words, the Government's "controllable" expenditure fo
first four years of Its regime (absolutely exclusive of War cxpt.njj
exceeding that for the last four years of Liberal rule by $155,9023}.,
by nearly 45 per cent.

During the last four years of Liberal rule the Dominion w
at the height of prosperity. During the first two years Of fJ
servative rule there was a serious depression, while the two lat^
years were war years, when economy was imperative and e»t
vagance a crime.

Capital Account Expenditure.
In the first four years of its administration the Capital Expend],

ture of the present Government exceeded the Capital Expenditure 0

the Liberal Government by over ten million dollars, despite the
heavy outlays incurred by the late Government on the National
Transcontinental and despite the fact that when war broke out
the present Government pledged itself to curtail all but neces-
sary public works, etc. This is exclusive of War Expenditures.

The following comparative figures of Capital Expenditures
speak for themselves:—

1908 to 1912 1912 to 1916
Under Liberal Rule. Under Tory Rule.

1908-09 $42,593,166 1912-13 $27,206,046
1909-10 29,756,353 1913-14 37,180,17;
1910-11 30,852,963 1914-15 41.447.32C
1911-12 30,939,575 1915-16 38,566,91

Total 134,142,057 Total $144,400,491
This is an excess of $10,258,434 over the Expenditure for

the last four years of the Liberal rule.

Railway Subsidy Debauch.
Under the present regime cash subsidies to railways n&e

reached the extreme limit of "generosity." . ..
From 1912 to 1916 cash subsidies were granted to railways u?

the present Government as follows:—
1896 to 1912 1912 to 1916

During the 15 years 1010 IQ Jl 4.935,_^
of Liberal rule the
total amount of cash
subsidies paid to rail-
ways was $25,129,193
or less than $2,000,000 a year. .

or over 7 mill'011"
In four years the present Government handed ^

the railways in cash subsidies over five millions mo
were granted by the Liberals in 15 years. ^ bcrfjjj

This does not take into account enormous loans a ^ ^ftCf
guarantees granted by the present Government, for par

the country may later become directly liable.
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1912-13
1913-14
1914-15
1915-16

Total

Public Work«.

Typical Profligate Eipenditure.
Startling and typical evidence of profligate extravagance are

j,e found in connection with the administration of three im-
t0rtant departments, Public Works, Customs, and Post Office.
^ Under the free-handed administration of Hon. Robert Rogers,
ipenditures attained huge and record proportions. Some ap-

preciation of the extravagance practiced in the Public Works
Cpartnient may be gained from the following comparative table
Of expenditures during the first three years of Rogers rule and those
of the last three years of the Laurier regime. Under Consolidated
or Controllable expenditures the figures are as follows:—

Public Works Department.
1909-1912 1912-1915

Under Liberal Rule. Under Rogers Rule.
1900-10 $ 7,261,218 1912-13 $13,468,505
1910-11 8,621,431 1913-14 '. 19,007,512
1911-12 10,344,487 1914-15 19,343532

Total $26,227,136 Total $51,819,549
Excess of Consolidated expenditure during the first three

years of Rogers rule over that for the last three years of the
Liberal regime, $25,592,413.

The increase is over 96 per cent.

Capital Expenditure.

Public Works Department.

Under Capital Expenditure the figures are as follows:—
1910-1912

Untjer Liberal Rule.
$ 4,514,605

3,742,717
^••- 4,116,385

Total" $12,373,707

1912-1915
Under Rogers Rule.

1912-13 $ 6,057,514
1913-14 10,100,016
1914-15 11,049,029

°f

Total $27,206,559

r °if CaPitaI expenditure during the first three years

$14 0^ *hat f°r the l&St thfee yeaf8 °f the Liberal

vC^"crease is over 110 per cent.

FIRST THREE YEARS OF ROGERS RULE
OF EXPENDITURE UNDER BOTH CON-

?r Tl?pr^ND CAPITAL, OVER THAT DURING THE
^.265 nJ; YEARS OF LIBERAL REGIME WAS

' UR AN INCREASE OF OVER 100 PER CENT.
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Customs Department Extravagance.

High Cost of Collecting Revenue.
In 1911-12 it cost an average of $2.78 to collect $]QA

Customs revenue. In 1914-15, under the administrati Ofl<
Dr. Reid the cost of collecting $100 worth of re venue 'had" °f ^
to $4.77. "w*^

The following comparative figures indicate the extr
in the cost of collection of revenue practiced in this denl3*4*'
by the present Government. Partffle;

1908-1912
Under Liberal Rule.

1908-09 §1,994,951
1909-10 2,025,453
1910-11 2,187,174
1911-12 2,443,846

1912-1916
Under Tory Rule

1912-13....
1913-14....
1914-15
1915-16

Total $ 8,651,424 Total $14^460^
In other words, it cost $5,809,198 more to collect tht

Customs revenue of the Dominion during the first four yean
of Tory rule, than it did during the last four years of Llbtral
rule. The percentage of increase is about 62 per cent

The Post Office Department.

How a Surplus was Changed to Deficit.
Under the administration of Hon. L. P. Pelletier and hiss*

cessors the Post Office Department deteriorated from surpli' "
ducing to deficit producing. In 1911-12, the last year of
rule, the department contributed to the treasury a surj
$1,310,219. In 1913-14, under Pelletier rule, a deficit of $2.1
was recorded. The reason may be found in the following
parison of expenditures:—

Expenditures of Post Office Department.
1908-1912 1912-1916 ^

1908-09 $ 6,592,386 1912-13. . *\^~
1909-10 7,215,337 1913-14 l,"-(,
1910-11 7,954,222 1914-15 *'.
1911-12 9,172,035 1915-16 J.

Total.
$55,1

Total $30,933,980 i otai - ngerrt
Excess of expenditure under four years of (

rule over that of last four years of Liberal rule
or an increase of about 80 per cent.

By dint of the imposition of an additional tax. o
hundred per cent, on all letters, the department'
itself out of the hole. But for this the people are rrv
not the government, as the expenditures for 19J
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,f these increases, it must be noted, are due to the war
pxnenditures under this, as under other departments,

1 ied to war account.

War "Economy."
, „ the war broke out the government made pious pledges
oinv i" a11 Domestic expenditures. For the first two years

sfi'!w;ir (for which, only official figures are yet available) at
?itht' evidence of such "economy" is appreciable. If Liberal
'^mlitun* in prosperous peace times were criminal, then what
9pf he -aid of Conservative expenditures which in war times
£ded those of the Liberals?

* During the two fiscal war years, 1914-15 and 1915-16, the
.gent government exceeded the expenditures during the

^ last "high-water" Liberal years as follows:—
On Consolidated Account by 879,938,294
On Capital Account by 18,221,'522
On Railway Subsidies by 6,691,171

Total excess over Liberals $104,850,987
This, it is to be noted does not include any expenditure

Jue to waf (which is charged to War Account) with the
iception of about 10 million dollars extra interest on the
'S'ta ioA *tter ^t31!?0^ counteracted by the turning
•£ Account0 °Ver n°rmal miUtia estimate» to

Heavy Increases in Customs Tariff.

How the People Pay.
During the year 1915-16 an average of S20.47 was collected by

.jn^'Ver"ment on every S100 worth of goods imported into the
lf f,!on 'or consumption. This imposition does not represent
;jcv tax upon the people resulting from the High Protection
"Hing f • acmiinistration. To it must be added artificial
'Sliced ° I^lces °f commodities so protected, including articles

T, n Canada.

1 ""'̂catedT136 m t^e tar'ff under the present Government may
,'!''0n the tT01^ *'ie f°l'owmg figures showing the percentage of
'^fre»._ °ta' value of goods entered for consumption, dutiable

1909'16.11 percent.
16.24
15.87
16.00
17.03
16.91
17.39
20.47



Finances of Canada.

We reproduce herewith a statement of the Finances (
for the last three years and up to September 1st, igV,
table shows the total revenue and also gives under
the total expenditures including war.

EMIGRATION TO THE UNITED STATES.

Herewith is the male emigration from Canada to the U
States from March, 191(5, to February, 1917, inclusive as su
us by the Commissioner of the United States ImmigrationSe
residing in Montreal:—•

March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
August,
September,
October,
November,
December,
January,
February,

1916.
1916.
1916.
1916.
1916.
1916.
1916.
1916.
1916.
1916.
1917.
1917.

5,334
6,799
5,624
5,500
4,654
5,429
7,547
7,493
9,397
8.039
7,390
4,66fl

Total.
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Total Revenue . .
Ordinary Expenditure
Capital and Special
Expenditure includ-
ing Ry. subsidiesand
charges of manage-
ment

War Expenditure. . . .
Int. on Public Debt .

Year
1914-1915

$133 073 481 73
135,523,206.54

46,638,827.51
60,744,994.80
15,730,742.94

Year
1915-1916

$172 147 838 27
130,350,726.90

39,967,121.92
161,286,395.08
21,421,584.86

.

Year
1916-1917

$232 701 '>m on
148,986,264.61

33 653 646 18
306,488,884.80
35,802,566.68

ii^H*;

5M27.K.

16.000IK

«s t'"ies
al >'ear'

.'OVERMANNED AND UNDERPAID."

commentary upon the methods of so-called "re-
'being practiced by the present government during

' - supplied by the Civil Government estimates for the
Ibl917-18> brought down with the other estimates' in

during the past session. While Great Britain is
erv muscle, and making every sacrifice in order to

'̂""vî critical events of the coming year; while Canadians are
Beet the ^^ ^ members of the government to save, save,
King ad _arijament of Canada is asked to vote nearly sixty
Bve, tn ^ore to maintain the extravagant establishment
^ r^overnment than it was asked for the same purp-
leto 1910-19H.

Expenditure under Civil Government includes "contingen-
«" and "salaries". These salaries are practically confined to
e pay of permanent employees of the civil service. They do
n include temporary, or outside employees. Nor do they include
e pay of the hosts of additional employees engaged in Ottawa

lection with the administration of the war, by the various
Lents. Such salaries are paid exclusively out of war ap-
ion. Every cent of Civil Government expenditure is
(1 from Consolidated Revenue Fund, and comes under
id of domestic expenditure. For any increase the
anot be held responsible.

Business Curtailed.

Many of the Departments, such as Interior, Immigration,
jan Affairs and others are simply marking time until the war
^cease. Indeed there are departments from which employees

v«rv well be transferred to war work.

ryfej (L* . w°rds, expenditures under civil government should
ir ine C'rcumstances be lower now than they were before the
'»artim lon 't would seem to be the duty of the government
1 '™e to cut out

""̂ I n -1 " i
r^diturt. ..r ,^a<:L0' tnat they ask parliament to sanction the

time
1 ''tad i° CUt out every unnecessary cent of expenditure under

"d'ture nfSt^~c' °^ tnat tneV as.k parliament to sanction the
. ° v/,224,561 under this vote for the coming fiscal

use ro estimates of 1910-11, totalling only $4,583,637.
per cent.

0 Increase in Salaries, Except Statutory,
has been Made.

-tatut;0 •'u.st'f'cati°n for this increase? No increases
nrt;,.)r\ses in the salaries of the Inside Service n
an in"e (.Slnce .1910-11. There can be only one reason,
depa '" ate increase in the number of employees in

Service" said the "Civilian" (the official organ
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~^^^^^^H

.} of the Civil Service), some time ago, "is overmanned to
able degree, and on account of this overrnannin ^
efficient organization, or duplications or other ti°'ii
waste, there is a loss, conservatively estimated ^»
$5,000,000 a year." ' <* ̂

Dismissals and Appointments.

The proof of this overmanning under the present
tration is to be found in a return brought down in the Hon 'r-
the session of 1912-13. This return showed that sin ~
10th, 1911, 5,099 civil servants had been dismissed h °r
government, 7,994 had "resigned", and 373 had deaL"
making a total of those who left the service for varl*
reasons, of 13,466. These were replaced by an arni
25,613. In other words for every employee who left the sen '
two employees were appointed in his place. This included b
the inside and the outside services, but the figures provide a \
obvious reason why parliament today is called upon to vott ••
per cent more for civil government than was asked for in 1910-'

A few departmental instances may throw further light urr
the situation. During the first two years of the governmc-
administration of affairs, there were 470 departures from ::•
Customs' Dept. and 1,049 new appointments; from the Pu!
Works Dept. there were 1,230 departures, and 2,006 new appo;:
ments; from the Post Office Department, under theruthl»
hand of Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 5,357 employees left, and II,*
exclusive of temporary appointments, were put in thtt
places.

Percentage of Increase.

In order to appreciate fully the tremendous mcrease,a^
salary list under Civil Government due to this system « ;

manning under the present government, and to show ,3
patronage evil is as strong to-day as it was before * jef f;v
following comparative figures of estimates of salaries u j^pn*
Government are submitted, with percentages of increase
1917-18 and 1910-11:—

DEPT. 1910-H
Gov. Gen's Sec. Office $20,050
Privy Council Office 35,137
Adm. of Justice 104,498
Militia and Defence 128,950
Secretary of State 58,5<>2
Interior 878,886
Indian Affairs '. . . . . ' 115,400
Mounted Police. . . . 18,450
Auditor General. . 105,200
Dept. of Finance 113,950
Dept. of Customs 24i,975
Inland Revenue. ' 104,212
Agriculture " 369,900
Railways and Canals.'.'.'.'.' '.'.'"".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.... 138,025
Public Works 372,837
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1917-18

P

•Mine"-
. £01111nerce

nor's Office
c(>

miinission
''^.'."commission ................

orillv, Contingencies, cleaning depts.

ffiringncion day gun

$185,889
52,312
33,900
12,400
18,750
15,787
16,350
18,075

54,000

$381.985
133,700
54,137
21,650
30,737
31,512
37,050
33,075

275,000

105
155
63
75
66

100
130
77

409

clTlj Government $4,583,637 $7,224,561

Heavy Increases.

•••••

Salary increases, it will be seen vary from 9 per cent to 155
cent. Patronage nourishes at Ottawa in spite of the war.
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A BANQUET OF BORROWING AND
SPENDING.

"At such a period as this nothing will serve
than the practice of thrift and economy, where n!8 '̂
economy are needed."—Extract from speech delivered 'l <
Robert Rogers, Minister of Public Works, before th /-^H
Club at Montreal, Nov. 31st, 1916. ca«ir

The above doctrine at a time when the end of th
War is not yet in sight will be admitted by all to be perfecH ̂
So also is that expressed in the words of Sir Thomas White V*
of Finance, prior to his departure for England: "The watch
of the Canadian people must be Save, Save, Save " '

When such doctrines are expounded by members of the
ment, however, it is to be expected that the government it^'
set an example of thrift, economy and saving. h

The War Tax.

Roughly speaking, the people of Canada have econor
the extent of about $400,000,000 since the present war coi
They have contributed §250,000,000 toward the Cana<
loans. They have subscribed upwards of §20,000,000 tor
Canadian Patriotic Fund, and several millions more tow,.;
Red Cross, Belgian Relief, Soldiers' Comforts' and other f.
which supplement the aid of the State toward the men who
fighting and toward their dependents. In addition they
contribute through the new business war tax the sum of >
$10,000,000 during the present year, while several millions ev
will be contributed through the stamp, and other direct war ti
But that is not all. By virtue of the horizontal increase in
Customs tariff upwards of $50,000,000 additional Customs revf ̂
will be obtained from the people during the present V63^^ ̂
basis of the increase for the first six months. And this d ^
take into account the additional sacrifice arising from t ^
that goods purchased in Canada, without importation, .^-al
proportionately in price through the imposition of the
duty.

In other words, though the people of the D°nlin'^ri
gling against the increasing cost in living, they are c ^
tributing to every war fund and war tax which calls ^
scriptions. And obviously they must in proportion^ ,.
tributions be curtailing their own personal spending -^
some men in the country, it is true, who are n . jng i
toward the war in proportion to what they are ni ,„<•
But that is due to the fact that the Government * ^v
not equitable in so far as it makes little discrimmai
war profiteer, and the legitimate business man. W'^tf*

For the raising of the money necessary for l ̂  g o ^ - p
proceeds of the loans, and extra taxation measur ^ g
takes credit to itself. It banquets on borrowing'

.es taken from the people. But to the people alone
^tra *aX,re<jit for the Canadian War loans, and for the pro-
jgs the ' fa n1oney secured from the war taxes. The govern-
<° « ck credit, if there were any credit coming to it, from
t rii"^ s , w;se expenditure of the money which the public
JJCJOUS '

t the purpose of this article to go into the matter of
I t * [ „ War. Judging by the correspondence which has
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-ecu the Prime Minister and his late Minister of Militia,
G*d . heen great waste and extravagance in this connection.

S onlv the purpose of this article to deal with domestic
15 ' apart from the War. The public has economized
jomestic expenditures to the extent of their contributions.

^r exteiit has the government economized in its household?

Government Promised Rigid Economy.

M the beginning of the War the Government pledged itself
liidertake a rigid retrenchment in Ordinary Expenditure, and
cut down Capital Expenditure to necessary works. Despite
it promise the Government has spent on Consolidated, or Ordin-

j Account during the fiscal war years, 1914-15 and 1915-16,
i million dollars more than they spent during the two preceding
•tt-hellum years, or an increase of ten per cent; and 80 millions
•ore than was spent during the last two years of Liberal rule, or
• increase of over 42 per cent. On Capital Account where a

.ving was to have been effected they spent in the two
16 millions more than during the preceding two years, or an
* of 18 per cent; and 18 millions more than was spent in
t two years of Liberal rule or an increase of 22 per cent.
1 fact the total domestic expenditure of the Govern-

apart from war and railway subsidies) during the
*rs when rigid economy was a necessity, and ex-
nce a crime, exceeded that for the two previous ante-
years by $32,000,000, and exceeded that for the two

^iberal rule by just about $100,000,000, or at
jj of $50,000,000 a year.

Robert Borden in the old days of opposition was wont
•he Liberal expenditure (in prosperous, peace times)

It ma^C" evidence of graft and corruption."
*ial de| e contended that additional interest charges on the

ke incr 'f' COL1Ple(1 with pension charges are partly responsible
^"itj|i o M exl>enditures in these years. But against the

dollars added to Consolidated Expenditure from
V tf*-,.' * ')e deducted the Militia estimates turned over

LJereasoJnears to War Account.
'turfcj'1.* or'-he un pardonable increases.especially in Ordinary

3*|)ce' '. :.to 'Je found in the outrageous, and unjustifiable
*'th tl prof.^Sacy practised by the administration in

e various departments of the government. They
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MONEY LOANS IN

We rer

CANADA AND THE UNITED ST

eproduce herewith a letter which appeared in *h
Morning Citizen of June 6th, 1917, comparing the meth
Thomas White in raising loans with that of the Un
Government. The letter is as follows: —

Patriotism and Economy.

Editor, Citizen:— When in the United States
weeks ago, I noticed with pleasure the great \e public was taking in the "Liberty Loan" and"!

why this was and was told that was the Americ
of showing their patriotism. 'We have four d
sell our $2,000,000,000.00 worth of 3J- per cent. ]
Bonds at par and we must hustle to do it,' I was
and they did it as the results show.

We are hearing a great amount of talk here fros
our leading politicians about patriotism and econon
and my experience there has caused me to make
comparison of the results here with this Liberty Lou
and if our political leaders were sincere and would pi
these virtues into practice their advice would ring m*
truly and the following comparison would be mor
favorable to Canada.

We are told that our country offers us the 1
security for the investment of our surplus cash
apparently our Finance Minister is anxious to
those who have any will be firm friends of 1
would never have had such a report to make
war loans as that made in the House of <
few days ago as follows:
(Special to the Star from our own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, June 29th.— The cost of floating the war loaf
and the amount received in connection with thorn,
a statement by the Minister of Finance, produced t
of E. B. Devlin, M.P. Thefi"1

There have been three bond issues as war loans.
cent. 1915-1925 war loan, $100,000,000 at 97} ; five per c * w$r |*
war loan, $100,000,000 at 97J, and the five per cent, n
$150,000,000 at 96.

The actual amounts received by the -
the first loan, $97,300,600.27; from the second, .
from the third to date $139,832,508.04 (incomplete;-

The amount paid for clerical assistance in P a
was $60,876.98, and for advertising $110,027.72.

For selling the bonds of the first two loans,

vttt: f

,S»

t 1°
mission of one-quarter of one per cent, and f°r. *']y.\n*t1^jf><i
eighths of one per cent. On the first loan tn« (he tetj^,,
commission of one-quarter of one per cent.; ' tjetb*
half of one per cent, and on the third nine-tw
cent. c

The banks agreed, in consideration of tbe»«

and receive payments, deliver provisional receipts,

*"• prorn this it will be seen that Canada as a result
f ciever financing of our hon. minister received

1 U625)688.14 and for same will have to pay:
$? ,' n $100,000,000.00
I*','est at 5% for 10 years 50,000,000.00
I", loan 100,000,000.00
Itercst at 5% for 15 years 75,000,000.00
° loan 150,000,000.00

Interest at 5% for 20 years 150,000,000.00

Total $625,000,000.00
Thus we have to pay $290,374,311.52 for the use of

}3J4,625,6S8.14.
We are all patriotic enough to believe that Canada

is in no way inferior to the United States and yet when
they want money for war purposes they get it by selling
3J per cent Liberty Loan Bonds at par and in such a
way that every $100.00 bond nets the state $100.00 in
cash as shown in the letter I received, a copy of which
follows:—

Treasury Department, Washington, June 26th, 1917.
Dear Mr. Travers:—By direction of the Secretary and in reply

10 >'our 'ewer of the 18th inst., addressed to the Secretary of State,
"a by him referred to this department, you are advised that no feea
« commissions of any sort were allowed or paid any one on account
01 lul»criptions to the LIBERTY LOAN.
"turf1* '̂c0' April 24th> 1917' undcr which the Liberty Loan was
*nlce»8Plf ually Pr°h'bJts any commissions. Advertising and the
Cotn^. banks were wholly voluntary and extended to the

OT«n»ment 1« a patriotic service.
Sincerely yours,

OSCAR T. CROSBY,
**'• F- J TV™ Assistant Secretary.

J- 'ravers, Travers and Co.,
34? Sparks Street, Ottawa.

ill be seen then that corresponding amounts
'* Dy the United States cost them as follows:—

f0r'^n $100,000,000.00
•*T irT years 35,000,000.00
for Vcn 100,000,000.00

••"• loa«years 52,500,000.00
for 20 150,000,000.00

year» 105,000,000.00

. -.anr ' y, $542,500,000.00
°f \«~n loan $350,000,000.00

$192,500,000.00
152



Thus it will be seen that Canada paid $290,37,,
for the use of $334,625,688.14, while the United%3'
pay $192,500,000.00 for the use of $350,000,000.00 f a
same period. '

This looks like economy in high places or is t
effort on the part of the Finance Minister to look,?'
his friends? However that may be, the result u ,,v
Canada, while her politicians are talking ecoU;
and patriotism has been loaded with an unnece*
debt of nearly $100,000,000.00 more than United £r
are paying for the same service.

A little less of such patriotism and economy ar
more practice of real economy and business taW-
will be more acceptable to this already heavily burden,
country.—F. J. Travers.

CANADA'S NAVAL POLICY.

A special pamphlet has been prepared, giving full d
the Laurier Naval Policy, and the subsequent discussi
Borden Dreadnaught Policy. A copy of this pamphk
mailed free of charge, to any person making apptt

Apply to Secretary,
Central Liberal Information Office,

Ottawa.

LOWER TARIFF RESOLUTIONS.
one absorbing question is the High Cost of Living and

.̂e to be lowered? A lower tariff will very materially assist.
. it 'so cforc opportune to place on record the Policy of the

i Partv. as regards lower tariff, and let it be noted that the
between the two political parties upon this question

•enc eat. The Liberal Party stands for Lower Tariff.
' Liberal Party went out of office in 1911 on an effort
i e the duties on food through reciprocity with the United

vU gv the reciprocity agreement Canada was to have free
"'nto'the United States for many food products and these

nd other products were to be brought into Canada free
the United States, thus giving the Canadian consumer an

.rtunity where convenient or better for him to buy imported
• without the additional cost of the duty.
The people of Canada did not see fit to adopt that policy,
<ince that time constant and great increases in the price of
has brought home to them the ^act that the cost of food is

irtant to every householder in the country, indeed to every-
who eats, for the boarder and frequenter of restaurants is
•ring fully as much as the householder.
The Liberal Party have, on various occasions in the House
'ommons and outside of it, announced itself in favour of the
ival of the duties on food, on all foods and on various kinds of
* in particular.
On November 26th, 1913, Sir Wilfrid Laurier addressed the
'rfl Club Federation of Ontario at Hamilton, and announced
'lcv. °f free food, free from customs duties. These are the

'» Sir Wilfrid used at that time:—
,, 'The policy I give you at this moment, the policy

believe every Patriot in Canada ought to support, and
t«e policy I believe it to be the duty of the Government
fr '"}mediately inaugurate, is a policy of absolutely

e tood—free from customs duties."
he ^0Keneral statement has been followed by specific motions
••'- - u^e °f Commons demanding that certain foods should

! On the free list.
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Wheat and Wheat Products.
y 28th, 1914, Dr. Neely, M.P. for Humboldt (Sask.)

"Tl
*lth ̂ House regrets that, in the gracious speech
y>6 said your R°yal Highness has met Parliament,
•t the par?eecl1 *>ives no indication of any intention
WK* acces« vour advisers to take any steps to secure

tat and uthe markets of the United States for the
u wheat products of Canada, by removing the
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duty on wheat and wheat products cominu im«,
from the United States."
The Conservative members in the House of Conim

against this motion, while the Liberal members voted for

Wheat—Wheat Products, Agricultural Implement!
Steps to be taken to Alleviate the High Co

Living.
On April 23rd, 1914, the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid I

re^/A •

I

moved:—

the
"That this House is of the opinion that hi yj,

v,.^ prevailing economic conditions of the co'
it is advisable to place wheat, wheat products
agricultural implements on the free list- .̂.t ^ J_. ^ 9 1 .*.» j__ _t

doing injustice to any class, steps should i
alleviate the high cost of living by considers

without
taken to
removal of taxation."
The Conservative members in the House of Commons vottd

against this motion, the Liberals voted for it.

Potatoes.
On April 28th, 1914, Mr. Loggie moved:—

"That tariff item No. 83 be amended by adding
thereto the following words:—

"Provided, however, that potatoes dry, desslcated
or otherwise prepared, being the growth and productic
of the United States, shall be admitted free of <
when, and as soon as, the United States removes
embargo regulations now existing against like arti<
the growth and production of Canada."
The Conservatives in the House of Commons refused t

this motion and the Liberals voted for it.
Wheat Products and Potatoes.

On February 23rd, 1916, Mr. J. G. Turriff, M-P-
siniboia (Sask.) moved:—

'That in the opinion of this House, in «

these articles on the free list in the CanadiJ
The Conservative majority in the House of Con

this motion down, the Liberals voting for it.
Again on the 16th of March, 1915, Sir Wilfrid 1

as follows:- tbe

"That Mr. Speaker do not now leave
but that it be resolved: e «**

"That this House is ready to provide <far
cies of the present situation, and to vot

tj,e

.V8 and means to that end, but it regrets that in the
Pisure under consideration duties are imposed which

Sust be oppressive upon the people, whilst yielding
Jf/tle or no revenue; and that the said measure is par-
Bcularly objectionable In the fact that instead of

urhig, it is placing extra barriers against Great
trade with Canada, at a moment when the , e

Bother Country is under a war strain unparalleled in
history."

The Lower Tariff Liberal Resolution of 1917.

During the last Session of Parliament (May 23rd, 1917),
uon Frank Oliver, on behalf of the Liberal Party, moved the

,(flowing resolution:—

"In the opinion of this House it would be in the
public interest if the Customs Tariff Act were so amended
as to provide:

1. That wheat, wheat flour, and all other products
of wheat be placed upon the free list.

2. That farm implements and machinery, farm
tractors, mining, flour and saw-mill machinery and
repairs for same, rough and partly dressed lumber,
illuminating, lubricating and fuel oils, cement and
fertilizers be added to the free list.

3. That staple foods and food products (other than
wheat flour), domestic animals and foods therefor, be

Emitted into Canada free of duty when coming from
1 being the product of any country admitting like

unadian articles into such country free of duty.
4. That substantial reductions be made in the
wal tariff on all articles imported into Canada,

ppting luxuries.

fiffv5' That the British Preference be increased to
I Per cent of the general tariff."

Th'

^nk oii^es°'ution .w.as moved on May 23rd, 1917, by the Hon.
Ex-minister of the Interior in the Liberal Govern-

Th conded by Mr. F. B. Carvell, M.P. for Carleton, N.B.

vote !!en!bers of the Conservative Party to a man registered
• st the resolution.
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THE WINNIPEG CONVENTION. 1

We now give all the resolutions passed at the Winnin

Convention, and chief among these is one moved V»^ '• » t _ ir . • i 111 T--V TTT tir . V
McKenzie, and seconded by D. W. Warner, advocatiV
tariff on certain articles. It is well to read this resolutj
junction with the lower tariff resolution presented to tt," ln ̂
by Mr. Oliver. ttle Ho,,.

tariff on certain articles. It is well to read this resolm,-g * '°*»t • +• •,! ,i_^i_ _ , • rf i ,• . . uuon jjj _ ^
t1

While the Winnipeg Convention was in session
were passing between the Right Honourable Sir Wilfrid ]
and various Liberals assembled in Winnipeg, which u-'1
newspapers conveyed to Sir Wilfrid the substance of t
lutions passed. It is significant to note that Sir Wilfrid ai
these resolutions and sent the following telegram:—

"Resolutions as reported in morning papers
quite satisfactory. Result is very cheering.

(Sgd). Wilfrid Laurier."

The following are the resolutions passed:—

Win-the-War.

Moved by Dr. D. B. Neely, M.P. for Humboldt, Sask., and
seconded by Lieut. C. B. Reilly, (both returned soldiers) a
Calgary, that:—

"In this war for the defence of democratic civilization
against a military despotism, the conditions call for tl
putting forth by each allied belligerent of its full po'
as the only assurance of victory. In times of peril the ei
tire resources of the country, moral and material ma
power and wealth, are justly disposable by the state fc
preservation of its national liberty. The imperative t
of the Canadian people in regard to the war is its contu
vigorous prosecution."

(1) "By conferring with the British Government f»
the purpose of definitely ascertaining the scope and '
acter of all the services that can best be rendered by L
in the conduct of the war."

(2) "By the maintenance, in unimpaired streni
the front, of our fighting forces, and the taking <
necessary to secure the required reinforcements
purpose. cof

(3) "By organizing the productions of our wj jj Oi\\#
tributions to the war, such as food, munitions, a"
war necessities, upon lines of the greatest efficie
. (4) "By the complete extinction of profiteering...
business having to do with munitions and the n* .fl(ju

life, if necessary, by the nationalization of ' Lo'"
tries, or by an adaptation of the British system <»
establishmen ts."
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»mv the recovery for the public treasury of undue
(V ht^ined since the beginning of the war by the ex-

-.nfits F the necessities of the people or the urgent
of the State."

. »'Bv the application of a combined system of sharply
6) j "taxation upon incomes and excess profits which

'that every citizen shall bear his or her full share
Burden, according to his or her means."

"By thoroughly organizing the nation and carry -
t this program by whatever means may be necessary

jj S accomplishment."

The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Moved by Hon. A. G. Mackay of Edmonton, and seconded
u.^jr \V. E. Knowles, M.P. for Moose Jaw, Sask.: — •

"That this convention place on record its admiration
of the life and work of the greatest of all Canadians, the
Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and of his earnest endeavor
to carry out his duty as he sees it in the interest of all
Canada, respecting our part in the great world struggle."

"We express the hope that his undoubted ability, long
eiperience and matchless statesmanship may be utilized
in reuniting the people of Canada in this great crisis; in
the successful prosecution of the war ; and in carrying out
the platform laid down by this convention."

Tariff.

Moved by Roderick McKenzie, Manitoba Grain Growers,
Bonded by D. W. Warner, Saskatchewan:—

Resolved : —

That the British Preference be increased to fifty
* tne 6eneral tariff, with a view to ultimate free

*heatKhat wheat» wheat flour and all other -products of
t be placed upon the free list.

li»t:J That the following articles be placed on the free

9 Farm implements and machinery with repairs for
,., same.

*arrn tractors and internal combustion engines
repairs for same.

g, flour, sawmill, and logging machinery with
(4) R rePairs for same.
(5 T?ug1} and partly dressed lumber. T,

'uminating, lubricating and fuel oils.
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(6) Cement.
(7) Fertilizers.
(8) Fishing lines, cordage, swivels, and

fishing spoons.

4. That fruit, staple foods and food products
than wheat flour) domestic animals and food th
including oats, barley and flax, be admitted into ref'
free of duty when coming from and being the nmH
any country admitting like Canadian articles
country free of duty.

prod

5. That substantial reductions be made in the Hen
tariff on all articles imported into Canada, eiren?*1
luxuries." ptln«

Condemnation of Borden Government.

Moved by Premier Sifton, Alberta, seconded by Mr. Lair
of British Columbia, that:

This convention of the Liberals of the four west
provinces of the Dominion assembled for the purpose
assisting in the solution of the many serious probli
facing Canada at the present crisis feels compelled to pL
on record its most severe disapproval of the war administration
of the Borden Government.

War is essentially the business and concern of the
entire nation, and not of any section, class, or political
party. It can be waged to the greatest advantage only when
behind its prosecution all classes of its people are enlistw
in the same passionate determination to defend the ngnt.
and triumph over the forces of despotism and unngfl •
eousness.

Any attempt to arrogate to one section °f.tnc ]J?
or one political party a monopoly of its prosecution an
prestige of the conduct of a national struggle for n
and existence can be characterized only as base
worthy in the highest degree. ^

Because the Borden Government has sougn* je a pr*j
outset to make our national life and death p*1"1*? ofie b*J
rogative of one political party, to the exclusion o ^gji
of the Canadian people, and an instrument i nati00*
political advantage rather than the triumph " nci; »£
ideals; because it has exhibited gross ulco/*1*;,lOse 'VnT
inefficiency in the face of national peril; D* faird*»""ij
substituted partisan selfishness for honor ano —m
because dissension has overcome leadership in,ace «• - i*
and weakness and vacillation have taken the PCU^'th<
ness of resolution, courage and efficiency in %Al,a&
condemn it as no longer entitled to the con
Canadian people.
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Farm Machinery.
T. H. McConica, of Luseland, Sask., seconded by

, M.L.A., Alta.:—

solved, that as the present high cost of farm mach-
• one of the greatest factors in the increasing cost of

.3t6-n6 foodstuffs, the Canadian farmer is paying more
1Uh machinery than does the farmer of most other
5U<;"8._we believe that the Dominion Government
"iT immediately provide for an enquiry into the dif-

t factors which constitute the price to the farmer;
an enquiry to embrace the cost of manufacture, cost

-1:' Sp0rtation, distribution, collection and any other
Mrs witn a v*ew to 8uch action as may be possible to

.',4 about reduction when the facts are ascertained."

Our Soldiers.
Moved by Hon. Dr. Kingham, British Columbia, seconded

Mrs. Charles Robson, Winnipeg:—

"Our soldiers who have so freely offered themselves as
-icrifice on the altar of freedom have demonstrated the
.ting quality of our race and have upheld the glorious

litions that have been handed down to us. To the
lives of those men who have shed their precious blood
foreign battlefields, we offer the tribute of our grateful

•.mpathy. They and those who have survived have given
>pew meaning to valor and have covered the name of Canada
™ undying glory. We are under a debt to them that

never pay. But in partial compensation for the

J*™* advocate pensions to widows, that will enable
> live in comfort and educate their children.

2 TV,
•fll be t lncrease °f tne Pay of our soldiers so that they

•TO some extent on an equality with those who have
a at home.

t^otic e* '""ease of the separation allowance in lieu of
' and to eliminate all contributions that e

*mblance of charity.
*• Tv»

e

thp
5. T tter of pensions.

• »
*arniyeb^ecognition of the democratic

in thp )Iacjng all ranks on an equal
character of

and adequate
.

*»•" civin-(iurin& of the re-entry of the returned sol-
cL0lv to h- so that he shall not suffer because of his
?«« of tus c°untry in its hour of great peril and in
i 8 by "e disabled to provide them with vocational

to f^ irly fitting them for subsequent employ-
r'y recompense them for partial disability.
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Woman Suffrage.

Mrs. Luther Hollings of Winnipeg, moved and M
Brown of Vancouver, seconded a resolution:— rs-

"That the Dominion franchise should be
to women on the same basis as men." exi

Agricultural Credits.

Moved by Hon. C. R. Mitchell, of Alberta <*„
J. H. Haslam of Regina, that:— ' s*c°nded

ui lung- ici 1110 agiii-u.ii.uiui cicuns, wincil DCing Under
vincial control permit each province to deal adeem1*0'
with the conditions which are peculiar to itself; and f
is desirable that in the development of these systems th
money be obtained at the lowest cost, we believe that th
federal government should make provision to assist th
provinces in securing the cheapest possible long-term credit!
for agriculturists by lending money to the provinces at COM
for this purpose, on security of provincial bonds, wheneva
an economy in the cost of money to the farmer can be
effected by so doing."

Natural Resources of West.
Hon. A. L. Sifton, Premier of Alberta, moved, and was sec-

onded by S. J. Latta, M.P.P. of Govan, Sask.:—
Resolved that:—
1. "In the interests of the proper carrying out of th«

spirit of Confederation and as a fitting memorial of j»
fiftieth anniversary thereof, the provinces of Manitowj
Saskatchewan and Alberta, should be placed as n?ar- ^
possible on a basis of equality with the other provinces
the Dominion."

2. "The lands within the said provinces, wh'Cgn
already been disposed of by the Dominion Governm ^
the general benefit of Canada should be c°n.s,lder!vinc
recompense for the financial terms granted said p>

3. "All the lands, water, minerals, and *|'rlblle a
fore ungranted in said provinces, now held by ^ ;r
for the benefit of the Dominion, should as horn ^
the first day of July, 1917, be held for the bcn^ „
respective provinces within which they are situ ^ ̂

4. "Such legislation as may be necessary ft*,. floj

transfer of such lands, water, minerals and t^e0ts ^f,'

National Highway..

^i by Joshua Kingham, Victoria, B.C., seconded by
^°! Tamieson, Vancouver:—
aft •''

t this convention go on record as being in favor of
cdiate commencement and completion with all

despatch of the necessary links of a national
, across Canada in accordance with the terms of
' of British Columbia into confederation. The . e

*« envoted to be divided equitably between and expended
*°i°e'\lie direction and management of the government

he provinces through which the highway will neces
lr pass-

Conservation and Production of Foodstuffs.

Moved by Hon. Duncan Marshall, Alberta, seconded by
D. W. Warned Alberta :—

Resolved. —
That in the opinion of this Convention, the Govern-

ment of Canada should, as an emergency war measure
lor the immediate conservation and production of food-
miffs:--

1. Prohibit the manufacture of all high grade white
lour in Canada, establishing a maximum grade that will
xld materially to the bread produced in Canada each year.

2. That an immediate organized effort should be made
the direction and management of the Dominion

tftment of Agriculture to prepare for next year's crop
£y available acre of land in Canada not being tilled by

» enterprise, and to make arrangements for breaking
prairie in the spring of 1918 sufficient to ensure a
itial increase in the possible grain production of

°

Tax on War Profits.

MP b>' s- J- Latta, M.P.P., Saskatchewan, seconded by
u 1CLrjnica, Luseland, Saskatchewan:—

en0lJed that so lon§ as the war la!»ts there should be
." Pronts over and above every other form of

Combines.

n -Mar °n' ^' W- Brown, Regina, seconded by Hon.
Edmonton :— , ,

rights thereto appertaining, subject to
fore made and with such exceptions of land
the Dominion as may be proper should
passed."
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ir*3 itl tht' • tllat Jt is the duty of the Government of
«!°ns in r mterests of the people to stamp out all com-

aflyctin s a!nt of trade, or which have the effect of
nS prices. Our laws pertaining to the creation



and operation of any and all combines and trust
be revised, extended and strengthened, and the 8tl°iJ1
be established a Federal Court with a public D s^u;
attached thereto entrusted with the responsibility ̂^ti
enforcing such laws in the general public interest °'' Wl

Banking.

Moved by Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Sask., seconds u
Haslam, Regina:— uea bV J. H

Resolved that the Bank Act should be so amende
to permit the creation of local agricultural banks **
proper government supervision with provision for redi8c!?<let
facilities under federal control; all such banks to hav""
minimum paid up capital of fifty thousand dollars ($50 Lt
with power to lend on chattel securities, but without no*
to establish branches. I^B

Resolution re Banking and Currency.
Moved by G. E. McCrossan, Vancouver, seconded by E. S

Knowlton, Vancouver:—•
That in the opinion of this Convention, the time has

arrived for the reorganization of the banking system of
Canada, so as to bring it more nearly within the demo-
cratic spirit of proper regulation and control by the people
and with this object in view: Be it resolved that:—

1. The Banking System of Canada should be placed
under the control and regulation of a banking commis-
sion invested with plenary powers in all matters Per*aif
ing to banking, currency, coinage, and credits; and
particular power to regulate and control:—

(A) The issue of public currency.
(B) The coinage of gold and silver.
(C) The purchase of bullion produced in ^najr^.
(D) The amount of call money loaned outside of u""̂
(E) Interlocking directorates.
(F) The supervision of credits.
(G) The capitalization of banks.
(H) The payments of dividends. \e&^
(I) The relations of subsidiary trust and money

concerns to banks.
(J) And generally, all such matters as are ̂

incident to the proper regulation and control
and currency. jofl thj,

2. Be it further resolved that: In conn*f 0fC^r
with, there should be organized a national ban*d Of g
as a central reserve institution upon whose D°
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ild also s*t anion6st others, the members of said
Lrf*sll°l commission; the object of said national bank,
J^k"1^ j aniongst other objects, the primary responsi-
P^f marshalling and mobilizing the gold and silver
Ljjjty ° Of the nation and the ownership and control of
jjjeP^8 ce of public and national currency.

Settling Vacant Land.

-ed by T- G. Turriff, M.P., for Assiniboia, Sask., and
j i)V T. A. Crerar of the Grain Growers' Grain Company,

-Resolved, that as the general progress and prosperity
people depends in a very large measure upon our

i "cultural development, and as the obligations assumed
"canada, by reason of the war, and of our existing rail-

«v situation can best be taken care of by increased popu-
•tion and consequent increased production, it is imperative
there should be inaugurated without delay, a comprehen-
BTe scheme of immigration and land settlement; such
icheme to be evolved and carried into effect by the co-
•ntion of federal and provincial authorities, and to
nnhrace the principle of state assistance in the direction

!rf making available for suitable settlers the vacant lands
now owned by speculators, railway and land companies,
md located in existing well -organized communities within
««y distance of railway and marketing facilities."

British Columbia Lands and Resources.
Moved by Premier Brewster of British Columbia, and sec-
j by Premier Sifton of Alberta, that:—
rWhereas the retention by the Dominion of the title

l™e lands in the Peace River District and the railway
* to an unnecessary expensive and embarrassing

tion of offices, agencies and administration and is
eral emharrassing in the administration of the
,,jT S) as well as the lands in the railway belt:

* tliat in conforming with the request put
regard to land and natural resources in the

- provinces, we strongly urge that the same
nds P^rs"ed with regard to British Columbia, and that

ict an i m ' water an(* minerals in the Peace River
b r , a railway belt be transferred to the province of
^"J"

Cold Storage.

' Lamb, Alberta, seconded by J. R. Jones,
<
i as the Private ownership of cold-storage
stuffs lends itself to an extortionate manlpu-
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lation of food prices, thereby greatly increasinj
living in Canada, and as producers of foodstithe,

ty of such private ownership are usually absolutely ^
mercy of the food manipulator, we believe that th at ';
should own and operate cold-storage plants thr"*^1*1'
the Dominion."

Prohibition.

A resolution moved by Mrs. Charles Robson of \\-
and seconded by Mrs. Tedford of Yorkton, Saskatchewan ""'̂

"Resolved, that as a war measure, and with the ni _^.;i;_; .« ^ .̂l_ _ f 11 .-.„*. .,..*.,.^_ *_ j_i. — £ i «

the
of all stocks of alcohol, and the federal Parliament"!]
oVicnlii *•**! \r t\rr\V\- t"Vio mon nf o r*f-ii»*o ivYtv-wt***,*. *.•

of utilising to the fullest extent the food values within'
Dominion, the federal government should take posse

absolutely prohibit the manufacture, importation
portation, storage or sale of intoxicating liquors withta
the Dominion of Canada."

Prince Rupert Dry Dock.

Moved by Fred. Stork, of Prince Rupert, B.C., and seconded
by Hon. M. Pattullo, of Victoria, B.C.:—

"Whereas, it is necessary to bring to bear every possible
national energy in the present war condition, and whereas,
an elaborate and modern dry-dock and shipbuilding plant
costing two and a half million dollars has been in existence
in Prince Rupert for the last three years, and whereas the
interest on the bonds of which is guaranteed by the govern-
ment, and, whereas, no steps have been taken by the govern-
ment to make use of the same and it remains neglectw
and out of use, and this neglect has become a public scandal:

"Be it resolved, that the Dominion Government sho"
at once cause to be installed a permanent and cnn
staff and materials assembled for the operation of saw <
dock so that building and repairing of ships may be ca
on in the national interest and this convention Pu

itself to the enforcement of this resolution."

Canadian Northern Railway Company.

Moved by Roderick McKenzie, Manitoba Grain
seconded by J. S. Jamieson, Vancouver:— ,.„.

fW*j|Vf

"Resolved, that in view of the fact that the ̂ •y.,--
Ackworth Commission showed that the eQUILiaj]jje'1'
kenzie and Mann was of no actual value, the a^V j,rop1'
recently submitted to Parliament whereby if '? J-oni'1
to pay an arbitrated price for sixty millions 01 jg
stock of the Canadian Northern Railway ComP^
defensible from any point of view.

Newspaper Ownership.

j by M. McLean, Saskatchewan, seconded by G. B.
"Alberta:—

1 l°^o solved, that all newspapers, magazines, trade jour-
"*ie. other periodicals publishing articles designed

jjls ,?nence public opinions shall be compelled from time
,o & +o publish sworn statements setting forth the names
totiniewners, managers, editors, stockholders, bondholders,
ofthe , Other person having an interest in such newspaper,
•̂ !«P trade journal or other periodical."
(oa^zul'

Election Laws.
Moved by Hon. T. H. Johnson, of Winnipeg, seconded by

^ Stewart," of Edmonton, that:—
"The election laws of Canada should be so amended as

M prohibit contributions for election purposes by cor-
porations or officers thereof; so as to limit the total amount
of money spent by or in behalf of any candidate in any
dection contest, to provide for full publicity of the source
of all campaign contributions and the mode of expenditure
of money for election purposes, and for a more speedy and
limple procedure for the trial of election petitions."

Homesteads for Women.
Miss Fleet of Winnipeg moved, and Miss Wilson of Harris,

Sask., seconded a resolution that:—•
"The Homestead Act at the present time gives to male

British subjects of 21 years and widows with minor child-
ren, 160 acres of free land, providing they fulfill certain
•pecified conditions. Be it resolved that this convention
•° on record that the Homestead Act be extended to permit
omen to file a claim, and upon fulfilling similar conditions

10 receive their patent."

°V

School Lands and Endowment.
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r Hon. Edward Brown, of Winnipeg, and seconded
J- .R- Kovle, of Alberta, that:- '

fer interest» of education in the West demand the
i ] A provincial control of all school lands and of the

t h eno<owment fund, which under federal manage-
^ J produced scarcely more than one half the revenue

* 'hose be secured by placing the control in the hands
'ost interested in the revenue."

^o Hereditary Titles.
Cs! hy G- St- Clair Stubbs of Birtle, Man., and seconded
"Resoj mrt' K-C., of Edmonton, Alta.:—

Ved, that this convention is opposed to the grant-
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ing of all hereditary titles in Canada, and to all oth«.
for other than military or naval services."

.

Pacific Coast Iron and Steel Industry.

Moved by Hon. Wm. Sloan, British Columbia, secnn^
Mr. Walters, M.P.P., Yale, B.C. ^"^ t

"Whereas there is at the present time a great
necessity for tonnage on the high seas, and \vherea
British Columbia there are extensive deposits of high T™
iron ores, from which the necessary steel for ships gj*
readily be secured. m

"Resolved, that as a war measure this Convention an
prove of the principle of the development of the iron and
steel industry on the Pacific coast of Canada as a national
enterprise.

Bankruptcy Act.

Moved by Hon. C. W. Cross, Alberta.

"Whereas, the lack of a bankruptcy law hi Canada
leaves those who fail in business the choice of adopting
subterfuge to continue in business or of leaving the country,
be it resolved that, in the opinion of this Convention, there
should be passed a Dominion bankruptcy law by which a
debtor could secure a discharge through a bankruptcy
court from all claims against him after a fixed date and
after all his assets have been handed over and administered
for the benefit of his creditors.

National Government and Election Appeals.

Moved by T. A. Crerar, Manitoba Grain Growers, seconc
by Mrs. Charles Robson, Winnipeg:—

"Resolved, that this Convention expresses th(r h°J^ ?,
hereby declares the desire of its members, that in ̂ ki.
pending election the discussion of issues snouiu^
on a plane free from all appeals to Passlon.°ucver P^S
in matters of race and creed, and further *™cn*eDi *
is returned to power the business of the gove ^
Canada should be carried on by a truly nation* ̂^
ment composed of representatives drawn
elements and industries of Canada.
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f NATIONAL POLITICAL PLATFORM OF THE
F^ CANADIAN COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURE.

. chapter on lower tariff would not be complete without
Ruction of the Platform, resolutions, and recommenda-

"Pf the Canadian Council of Agriculture, passed at their
t* i ^eetins; held in Winnipeg, on December 13th, 1916.

, following is the platform as endorsed:—

The Customs Tariff.

\Yhereas the war has revealed, the amazing financial strength
Treat Britain, which has enabled her to finance not only her
'part in the struggle, but also to assist in financing her Allies
the extent of hundreds of millions of pounds, this enviable
lition being clue to the free trade policy which has enabled her
draw her supplies freely from every quarter of the globe and
nsequently to undersell her competitors on the world's markets,
dbecause thih policy has not only been profitable to Great Britain,
it has greatly .strengthened the bonds of Empire by facilitating
id( between the Motherland and her overseas dominions, we
Ikve that the best interests of the Empire and of Canada would
served by reciprocal action on the part of Canada through

adual reductions of the tariff on British imports, having for its
ject a closer union and a better understanding between Canada
d the Motherland and by so doing not only strengthen the hands
Great Britain in the life and death struggle in which she is now
Pged, hut at the same time bring about a great reduction
'he cost of living to our Canadian people;

And Whereas the protective tariff has fostered combines,
^,.an^ "gentlemen's agreements" in almost every line of

j'an industrial enterprise, by means of which the people of
, t' , * url.)an and rural, have been shamefully exploited

the elimination of competition, the ruination of many
, JJ, er industries and the advancement of prices on prac-

1 manufactured goods to the full extent permitted by the

! succes teaS aEr'culture~7the basic industry upon which
all other industries primarily depends—is almost

Cation •roupnout Canada as shown by the declining rural
r'&eathJ1- ^ Eastern anc| Western Canada, due largely

cloth'j ; n.lcreased cost of agricultural implements and machin-
Jthinu n' :' )l -ind shoes, building material and practically
at jt isjc tanner has to buy, caused by the protective tariff,
"8 rmr. *9onung impossible' for farmers generally to carry on

'Wh sprofitablv:
weil"Kiereas tne. Protective tariff is the most wasteful and
^ ^"llar ^<T cles'Sned for raising national revenue, because
"ars ',,.. '"tained thereby for the public treasury, at least

s mto the pockets of the protected interests,
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thereby building up a privileged class at the expense of tk
thus making the rich richer and the poor poorer.

And Whereas the protective tariff has been and '
corrupting influence in our national life, because the
interests, in order to maintain their unjust privileges h0̂1̂
tributed lavishly to political campaign funds, thus en
both political parties to look to them for support, thereby
the standard of public morality;

Therefore be it resolved that the Canadian r
of Agriculture, representing the organized farmers of r UCc"
urges that as a means of bringing about these much needed *^*<
and at the same time reducing the high cost of living, now r*
such a burden on the people of Canada, our tariff laws show*
amended as follows:— dl*

1. By reducing the customs duty on goods imported fmu
Great Britain to one half the rates charged under the geneS
tariff and that further gradual, uniform reductions be made is
the remaining tariff on British imports that will ensure complete
free trade between Great Britain and Canada in five years.

2. That the Reciprocity Agreement of 1911, which still re-
mains on the United States statute books, be accepted by the
Parliament of Canada.

3. That all food stuffs not included in the Reciprocity Agree-
ment be placed on the free list.

4. That agricultural implements, farm machinery, vehicles,
fertilizers, coal, lumber, cement, illuminating fuel and lubricatiaf
oils be placed on the free list.

5. That the customs tariff on all the necessaries of liff v
materially reduced.

6. That all tariff concessions granted to other counts
immediately extended to Great Britain.

Taxation for Revenue.

As these tariff reductions will very cons'^era^«an CoU"^
national revenue derived from that source, the Canao ^e t*|
of Agriculture would recommend that in order t°%:ernniei>'j5
necessary additional revenue for carrying on the g ^ succ«^
the country and for the prosecution of the war man"*1'
conclusion, direct taxation be imposed in the folio* .̂ &

1- By a direct tax on unimproved land values, ^
natural resources. '"* °

2- By a sharply graduated income tax upon a
$4,000 a year. &&

3. By a heavy graduated inheritance tax on ar^
4. By a graduated income tax on the profits

over ten per cent.
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Other Necessary Reforms.

Canadian Council of Agriculture desires to endorse
fbe. i^owing policies as in the best interests of the people of

Ki The nationalization of all railway, telegraph and express

T| -it no more natural resources be alienated from the
• -ut brought into use only under short term leases, in

*"•, interests of the public shall be properly safeguarded,
,-ees to be granted only by public auction.
pircct legislation, including the initiative and referendum

^ the right of recall.
i Publicity of political campaign fund contributions and

•nditures both before and after elections.
5. The abolition of the patronage'system.
6. Full provincial autonomy in liquor legislation, including

Bimifacture, export and import.
7. That tin- extension of the franchise to women in any

province shall automatically admit them to the federal franchise.
After the platform had been discussed and adopted, some

a took place as to the ways and means of giving effect
fcit. A committee was appointed to draft a resolution covering

BS matter and the convention adopted it unanimously in the
•owing terms :-

"That the National Political Platform prepared by the
Canadian Council of Agriculture, and adopted by this con-

ation, be referred to the local associations, with a request
tat it be thoroughly discussed in each local and be voted
*>n not later than February 15th, and that the result be
parded to the central office promptly.

•And, further, we would urge that every member of the
"ion who votes for the adoption of this platform should

•ecueVeif 'es't'mate means at the next Dominion election to
the election of the candidate who can be depended upon

«na, I* i • kest efforts to have the principles of this platform
c|̂ mto legislation.

of t|,g n(l' further, as this platform represents the best interests
'tire community, both urban and rural, we would

>e ,]j l a tnat if a favorable vote is reported by the locals
"fice ann,ct, olllcers be notified to that effect by the central
8<c«ssar C recluested to take the initiative in making the
"'the -i frrangements for a plan of campaign in support

plattorm."
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GRAIN GROWERS' WAR PLATFORM
The following is the Grain Growers' War Platf

at a meeting of the Grain Growers, held in Brandon?' Pa
in the middle of January, 1917:— n' Maj,j.

"Whereas the British Empire and her Allies
in a life and death struggle in which we believe the Cn>>;
civilization are at stake:— mteffcr

"And Whereas the Canadian Government, in _.
Canada might render more effective service in the pro •
the war, has undertaken to make a census of the man ''
the Dominion with the expressed view of organizing "?°Wt

highest possible point of efficiency: to

"Therefore be it resolved that this Convention endo
action of the Government in this regard, but while endorV
desires to urge in the strongest possible terms our abhorren*
private profiteering on the part of those engaged in the manufact •
or furnishing of war supplies of any kind: "'"

"And we also urge that a census of the wealth of Cana<'
should be immediately taken with a view of imposing upon it th«
full share of the burden it should bear in this time of national
sacrifice;

"And further, these resources can only be organized to (her
full efficiency by a National Government in which the interest:
of the political parties shall be made entirely subservient to th«
interests of the State."
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WHEAT, WHEAT FLOUR, AND SEMOLINA.

Free Wheat—a Temporary Expedient.

the Borden Government placed wheat, wheat flour and
• ^ m tin.'!ree n'st --
nstead

.rtery

Order-in-Council under the War Measures
by an Act of Parliament will doubtless long remain

The Order-in-Council placing these articles on the
"lt\vas passed exactly 72 hours before Parliament reassembled
~\- In fact Parliament was in adjournment only when
Hier-in-Council was passed. Surely after waiting for six

a further delay of 72 hours would not have seriously
vd the country and then wheat, wheat flour and
Una could have been placed permanently upon the
ist'by an Act of Parliament instead of temporarily by
rder-in-Council under the War Measures Act. There-
>me cause other than has been given must be the reason why
iction was taken by an Order-in-Council instead of by an
f Parliament.

Government not Sure.

hat the members of the Government themselves had doubts
the permanency of their action is proven by the fact that
iiately after passing the Order-in-Council they requested the
ty Minister of Justice to give a legal opinion as to whether
.icing of wheat, wheat flour and semolina on the tree list by
-in-Council was of the same effect as by statute. The follow-
the opinion of the Deputy Minister of Justice above referred

u considered upon your suggestion the effect of the Order-
Louncll of 16th Instant, whereby His Excellency the Governor

Act" I 'n Council directed under the authority of the War Measures
IHTH tluu wlleat' wheat flour, and semolina should be trans-

• to the list of goods which may be imported into Canada free
01 d"ty of customs

OI? 6 of the War Measures Act, 1914, confers upon the
'd«r» » i"1 Council very comprehensive powers to make such

"''« fo i re&ulati°n8 as he may by reason of the war deem advis-
•naintv h Peace, order and welfare of Canada, and for greater

<Jtend tn i? not so as to restrict, it is declared, that these powers
*P«c!allv matters coming within certain classes of subjects
tlon' DroHlentioned> am°ng others, "trade, exportation, importa-
'̂' aH si i tlon' and manufacture." It is provided, moreover,

ucti orders and regulations shall have the force of law.
t?te*>dt.tj *ecti°n has always been interpreted and acted upon as
(h ' 'ntent-C°nfer 'egislative powers, and I am of the opinion that
oT^fore t, n is expressed with a sufficient aptitude, and that
M0the »ecti eSislative powers of Parliament, within the purview
'h, v«r i,.' nave been delegated to the Governor in Council.
l«tJ?°Wc'>TpV 8 re8ard to the narrative of the Order in Council,
S , Ver> clp^UJed m the sanctioning of the Order in Council, appears
!hJ**° with- y' not only witnin the general description of powers,
"Vl.f"re i "J0 the special enumeration to which I have referred.

e afi j-r1 of the opinion that the Order in Council became
°m its date permanently to remove the duty imposed
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,r

by the customs tariff from wheat, wheat flour, and
that these products accordingly become free of custrf*1*1
will remain free unless fresh duties be imposed by d
authority of Parliament.

This proves conclusively that at the time the r "**
passed this Order-in-Council they, themselves, had d k5"^.
the permanency of their action. °w>^ jj '

Liberals Congratulate Government and Ask by R
that Wheat be Placed on Free List by Statin ^

The Liberals, who for years have been advocating f
free wheat products, free agricultural implements, etc & ****'•
the first opportunity of congratulating the Government' ̂
action of placing wheat, wheat flour and semolina on the f ^r^
and requested by resolution in the House in the followinet
that it be made a permanent measure. On April 24th, 1917*?*
J. G. Turriff, Liberal Member of Assiniboia, Sask., moved in L
House the following resolution:— '

That all the words after the word "That" be struck out iM
the following substituted therefor:

This House desires to take the earliest opportunity of eiprtNto
its pleasure that the Government has at last yielded 10 the penhtoi
demands of the Grain Growers of the West as frequently set fortj
by delegations and resolutions of the representatives of the farmh^
Interest, and repeatedly voiced by the Liberal party in this BOOM.
by placing wheat, wheat flour and semolina on the free Hit, at
thereby securing a free market for wheat and wheat product! to
the United States.

This House is of the opinion that if the policy of F"*)"1*!
is made permanent it will enormously increase the prosperity «
the West and be to the general advantage of the whole DominK*

"" In order that the country may be assured of such P*"1"""?̂
and that the action of the Administration is net a mere tel"(̂<,t
expedient which may be revoked at any cime by the "°'e" ,*
without reference to Parliament, this House would "W "̂t̂
Government the desirability of submitting early in m.f£r tat
session a measure to place by statute wheat, wneal „, i»
semolina on the free list, and thereby encourage tne
engage in the largest wheat production possible.

Mr. Turriff in his speech alleged that the Liberals aPPrtv

the action of the Government in placing these three itc
free list, but he feared that it was not the welfare ol
or the welfare of any particular class of people m tn
that the Government had in mind when placing tn -
the free list, but that the Government did it '°r,-"tjon.
aiding their party in the face of a coming general ele

Conservative Member Says it is Only
Temporary Measure. ^

— "?, on

**

»nve heard a great deal about free wheat. I was some-
' Prised to hear the hon. member for Huntingdon (Mr. Robb)

-li*1 'that measure. Like many of his friends In the past, he
rf"lc'8ffate'd in favour of free wheat. In rejecting that measure

»(J "nment did perfectly right, and I am pleased to say that
"re is not a policy; It Is simply an emergency measure.

done to meet the extraordinary conditions that have
about by the submarine warfare. I am glad that we
ment that is large enough and broad enough in mind

situations of that kind. I believe that this Is not going
I do not believe that free
to farmers of the West."

10 m permanent policy, because I do not believe that free wheat
w kf/eventually be made a benefit t

On Tuesday, May 1st, 1917, when Mr.
ative Memb ue.
*-"• * ucBuay, may isi, iui/, w_

servative Member for Chateauguay, Que., was
Budget he stated as follows:—

When 'vfr- Morris made this statement there were scores of
ntive Members sitting around him in the House all of

.-^cheered and applauded.

Mr. Turriff's Resolution Defeated.

^fter discussing for some days Mr. Turriff's resolution, finally
-Thursday night, May 10th, 1917, a vote was taken in the House

ot Commons when the resolution met defeat at the hands of the
Government and its supporters, a solid Conservative Party voted
gainst the resolution, while a solid Liberal Party voted for it.
The Government therefore, while having placed wheat, wheat
lour and semolina on the free list by Order-in-Council, have
ificially refused to make it statutory by Act of Parliament.

Free Bran, Shorts and Middlings.

In the House of Commons, on Tuesday, May 1st, 1917, Mr.
A- Kobb, ex-Liberal member for Huntingdon, gave notice that
*°uld move the following resolution which he did on May 31st:—

to."T° ensure a plentiful supply of bran, shorts,
j™a middlings for the farmers to produce milk, cream,
liv"*r and cheese, and for the raising and fattening of
bran ' this House is of the opinion that wheat,
b« ni' shorts> and middlings should, without delay,

P'aced on the free list."

-"beral Party supported this resolution, but it waa
> a straight Conservative vote.

s
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GOOD ROADS.

In the Session of 1911-12, the Government
in Parliament designed to provide substantial
the construction of good roads.

When introducing the measure the Hon. Frank r
Minister of Railways & Canals, said that it was the i t1^
the Government that "a certain amount of money «h nt"c"
granted to the different Provinces to build and j d

highways," and that "the money will be divided the pr<
our subsid ies for the different provinces.'' "̂

The Bill, however, provided that the money would be
by the Dominion Government, through its Railway DepatS:
The enacting clause in this regard read: m

"The Minister (of Railways,) with the approval of
Governor-in-Council and upon such terms and condition^
are prescribed by Order-in-Council, may undertake theJ
struction of any new highway or bridges in any province, a
may expend in such improvement or construction the wh«
or part of the sums voted by Parliament for such Subsidy
that Province; provided, however, that the Minister sh
first obtain the necessary authority from the Legislature
such Province and the consent of the Lieut.-Governor
Council."

It will be apparent that this clause was devised for the exp
purpose of giving the Dominion Minister of Railways, hu
dangerous powers to spend Dominion money in the construe:;
of roads in any province the Government might wish to la'-
or in any district in any Province where spending the Governs
money might be desirable in the Government interests.

The Liberals heartily approved of the idea of promoting
construction of good roads, and expressed their complete wi
to vote the money proposed to be spent for the purpose,
absolutely declined to agree to the money being SP2?
Dominion Government, practically as they please. l ̂ ,:
use in mincing words, the Hon. Frank Cochrane is a P ̂ j^
in the art of spending money for political PurPosesVan,Il0ney ̂
in this respect gives no assurance whatever, that the: ^ jn-
might be voted for good roads would be fairly expe
in the best general interests of the people. .tu:.

The Liberals forcibly pointed out that under the c uf,jer ;•
the construction and maintenance of highways co ^ pt

the^:

—•^- <_UIIHLI uuiiuii tuiu iiiumieiiciiicc 01 m^*1""/- u^ on
jurisdiction of the Provinces and that, therefore, » to

course to pursue was to apportion the aid Prop°^ng tl
by the Dominion Government for the purpose, *£VeP°P
Provinces of the Dominion in proportion to the respe*-

of such provinces.

beC

irMfrid Laurier, on the 3rd reading of the Bill, on March
fr moved an amendment that:

••The sum of money to be voted in any year under
t shall be apportioned amongst the different

tb's a of the Dominion according to the population
pr°, sajd Provinces as established by the last census
futile 'time being."

. amendment was defeated by the Government by a vote

..'roV
The Bill was then sent to the Senate, where the

II wing amendment was presented and carried by the
•i r-il Senators—"The sum of money to be expended

• anv year under this Act shall be apportioned amongst
'nd PAID TO, the several Provinces of the Dominion
P proportion to the respective population of such
province as shown by the next preceding census."

"This was rejected by the Government. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier asked that, in view of Hon. Mr. Cochrane's promise
and of the importance of the matter, a conference should
be had with the Senate to adjust their differences. This
was peremptorily refused by Premier Borden, with the result
that the Bill was abandoned. The arbitrary position taken
by the Government was shown by Hon. Frank Cochrane, who
had charge of the Bill, when he said "IF THE BILL IS
NOT PASSED BY THE SENATE AS IT HAS BEEN
PASSED BY THE COMMONS, WE DO NOT PROPOSE
TO EXPEND ANY MONEY and we will put the
responsibility upon whom it belongs for killing the Bill."

The Government therefore, killed the Bill by abandoning it.

l* Session of 1912-13 the Bill was again brought up with the
31 Control principle unchanged and again the Liberals asked
ii, 1^,cnramc, should make good his promise by embodying

This he refused to do, and on April 21, 1913, Sir
Lauri rier moved :
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'hat • ^ie saic* **̂ De not now reat*a secono< time but
i it be resolved that this House, while recognizing the

h(Portance of assisting out of the Federal Treasury in
improvement of Highways, is of opinion that

nj^P.Propriation for that object should be allotted
i or to t*ie Governments of the respective Provinces
fcSp''P.0rtion to the population of the said Provinces,

lively as determined by the last decennial census."
Wit; 1

^ent defeated on a straight party vote, and a similar
: airned"1 l'lu tn'rd reading, by Mr. Guthrie, with an additional
'Jy cons|to I)revcnt the Dominion Government undertaking
- - Auction in the Provinces in contravention of Pro-

voted down on April 29.
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wThe Bill then went to the Senate, where Hon. \ ...
this amendment: ' Kerr tti

"The sum of money voted in any year to h
under this Act.shall be apportioned amongst exp*r
to the several Provinces of the Dominion in and i
to the population of such Provinces resn ^PPor
shown by the next preceding census." ct'vely
This was carried in the Senate, and again on In

the Borden Government refused to accept the C°t'1 '
or to have a conference with the Senate, to adjust the cliff1

The record is clear. The Liberals in Parliament cc
demanded the division of money for highways in fair t
amongst the Provinces and the observation of com
guarantees for Provincial rights in its expenditure. Tli
Government, rather than adopt these principles aK • . 1 T\ 11 " * **U*tfl(l'

the Bill twice.
On June 5th, 1913, the Liberals in the House of Comr

moved that the sum of $1,500,000 provided in the estimate
Highways under the defunct Bill, be made an ordinary- su'
so that the money could be apportioned amongst the Provi
this year. On a straight party vote the Borden Government refi
this by 42 to 41.

It is thus clear that the Government, not the Opposii
killed the Highways Aid Bill, and refused to grant the money to
the Provinces.

Is it not perfectly clear from this, that the Government WM
more concerned with the making of votes, than in the building
of roads?

MUZZLING THE PRESS.

•-fieil with adopting closure rules in Parliament so as
Mil ;i'ltl"(j()m of speech by the people's representatives in the
•i'l'.'.'-rf.,iiiioiip, anc' check criticism of its policies, the Govern-
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LORD SHAUGHNESSY ON

Echoes of a statement made by Lord Shaugh
of the Canadian Pacific Railway and one of the
men of Canada, are being constantly heard through

Th sh f r The speech of Lord Shaughnessy referred to, Was , s
the Board of Trade Rooms, Montreal, on March ()th
meeting was called at the request of the military auth
was addressed by General Sir Sam Hughes LorH
and others.

What Lord Shaughnessy said on that occasion
in the Montreal Star, March 10th, 1916, is as follows-!!

"I have read almost all of Sir Sam's speeches in P
and basing my opinion on those I am quite sure he n
mistake.nev« mac

"I cannot, however, agree with Sir Sam as to his fi«
cannot understand how we could get 70,000 men in Mo
enlistment without making a draft on the women. And
some women who might be excellent in the firing line b
would be impossible from the point of view of military disci

"Up to the present time Canada has done marvellous
I cannot believe that the suggestion to raise 500,000 men h a
tical or practicable suggestion. \Ve have a great many thins
do, the manufacture of munitions, agricultural work, we n
help feed the British nation, and we have the problems 'of finan,
It is all important that the finances, not only of Great Britain h
self, but of the component parts of the British Empire should to
maintained, in all their solidarity.

URGES LESS SPEED.

"In sending 500,000 men from Canada we would make a dr
on the working population of the country that might I*
felt. \Ve must go slowly about our recruiting, and endfi
carry out whatever may be the best plans for the country in »
methodical way.

"There are approximately 70,000 of our troops at the f
the present time. 60,000 in England, and 130,000 undei
Canada. I know from the state of the ocean transports
tion that it would be impossible to move this army ti
a year or fourteen months at the earliest. Meantime «
great army, representing a monthly expenditure of
million dollars. It might have been better to go sloi
say, $5,000,000 a month.

" I feel with the rest of you that if the time comes *'
any sacrifice whatever, resorting to conscription if
should we not proceed without enlistment in a »on
way, devoting our attention to the units already apP«
pletion before starting with new units?"

COALITION AND CONSCRIPTION.

otiations in respect to the formation of a coalition
fh* 'Vjj originated in the proposition of the Prime Minister
-it ier of the Opposition to take a part in the formation of

•".-(• kea!0 be composed of an equal representation of members
.,'iflet spective parties (outside of course, the Prime Minister)

'-'"• ^fi^tc'ly disposed of in the letter addressed to Sir Robert
i«* lv Sir Wilfrid Laurier under date of June 6th. This
^en '-ition so comprehensively epitomizes the whole of the
^"•""'ons that it is of instructive value and, in view of what has
*0ltd it'and may follow it, worthy of reproduction:—
yfL^"

Ottawa, June 6th, 1917.
pear Sir Robert:

On the 12th of May you asked me to meet you on the following
. which I did. After explaining fully the conditions of the war

I the light of knowledge acquired during your recent visit to Great
Britain you stated the reasons which had led you to the conclusion
that compulsory service was necessary, and you explained to me
the provisions of the military service bill.

You then proposed the formation of a coalition Government
upon the basis that, outside of the Prime Minister, each of the two
political parties should have an equal representation in the Cabinet,
ind you emphasized the importance of avoiding, if possible, an
election during the war.

I told you at once that if my co-operation was desired, I regretted
that I had not been invited before you had announced a policy of
compulsory service, as I dreaded very serious difficulties if a con-
scription law was passed by the present Parliament. You rejoined
that you had thcught it preferable to invite me after the policy had
been enunciated rather than before.

At an interview which took place on Tuesday, the 29th of May,
you suggested to me that you thought it necessary to hold a caucus
0[ your supporters, but desired to consult me before doing so. I
'"Sgested to you that to hold a caucus pending negotiations would
not likely tend towards the objects to be attained. At the same
£ e I suggested that as I wanted to consult particularly Sir Lomer
In JJ. . ?nd S(>nie other friends I would like to have a clear statement

ntmg of your proposal, which you formulated as follows:
That a coalition Government should be formed:
That the military service bill should be passed:

1 a pledge should be given not to enforce it until after *
election;
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tnt P!'rliament should be dissolved and the coalition Govern -
1 seek a mandate from the people.

''onc/av'V0, conftrence en Friday, the 1st of June, and again on
5»cona'i i 4th' tne Possible personnel of a coalition Government
IT* ant; Some not insuperable difficulties in that personnel
"*», the "PMed, and the subject was not concluded. On Wedncs-
C*unced M°f •Iune' the final conference took place, at which I
''."t On t, n I had not seen my way clear to join the Govern-

Pti<m vv-i , erms Proposed. I asked you at the same time if con-
le only basis, to which you replied in the affirmative.

and previous interviews, I always stated to you that
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STCK^.H---^^,^
Believe me, yours very sincerely, <%':

tSiAned> s« wilfrid ^

*^&*^^^^ Dear Sir Wilfrid Laurier:— ** f°"0*

I beg to acknowledge vonr !<><•<• *

SK5:,S3sss H™r»*«5 s?-.

-d that you could -11̂-̂^

Yours faithfully,

R- I.. Bordta

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY.

tl,e Liberals went out of office, this great work was not
,ul(j the Nationalist-Conservatives had to carry it on.

i secial note in connection with the comparison of
t'ie two Governments that the Conservatives

".^"'st three years spent $10,294,912 as compared with $66,-
'f «')Ciit by the Liberals in their last three year term. By

• ?'m therefore the Conservatives had not so great a burden
''^s the Liberals as respects that section,
i' t of the system popularly known as the National Trans-
a tal is the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway from Winnipeg to
, it The construction by the Grand Trunk Pacific Company

roid was arranged for by the Liberal Government agreeing
iralltee the principal and interest of 3 per cent, bonds of the
iv Company to an amount equal to 75 per cent, of the cost
Vtniction but not to exceed $13,000 p«r mile in respect of the
t. section of the road.
n 1910, on account of the cost of construction being found in

of the amount estimated by the Railway Company, the
nmcnt made a loan to the Company of $10,000,000 with
-t, secured by a guarantee of the Parent Company, the Grand
Railway Company.

Hiring the Session of Parliament of 1913, which was the
i at which the Nationalist-Conservative Government made
iht gift in cash by way of railway subsidy to the Canadian
cm Railway of 815,040,000, the Government made a further
<> the Grand Trunk Pacific of $15,000,000 bearing interest,
aired by a guarantee of the Parent Company, the Grand

k Railway.
Mark well the difference between the treatment of the two

«y companies. The Canadian Northern Railway got $15,610,-
",' ̂shJ)lus SU.000,000 in cash at the Session before, or a total

in money not to be repaid, whereas the Government
^accommodated the Grand Trunk Pacific by loaning it

•000 on perfectly good security consisting of the road itself
1 guarantee (which is perfectly good) of the Grand Trunk

0 Cession of 1914, which was the time when the bonds of
Northern Railway were guaranteed to the extent of
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p-—/. the Government also guaranteed the bonds of the Grand
Til' nto ?lle extent of $10,000,000 in addition to the guar-
^mally- given by the Liberal Government.
nx-,^'1! no c'Weption to the rule, and accordingly legislation
;i st .IT)U8'1 parliament in the dying days of the session,
^am- U loan of SS.OOO.OOO to the Grand Trunk Pacific.
,,in tln^ ?1"),000,000 was loaned to the C. N. Railway.

•"'Vi(|i" f session of 1917, the Government passed legisla-
stcur i V1" a demand loan of $7,500,000 to the Grand Trunk

L'(l hv a mortgage.
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When the original contract was made between the r
and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway for the constru •
Western division of the National Transcontinental RailCtl°n of
the Government being desirous that the full par value
of the Railway issued for construction purposes should k
for the work, agreed to implement the difference between
price of the bonds and the par value. The mind and '
the Government then was that the implementing that
necessary would be by a further issue of bonds guarant '
Government. The contract was drafted by the Governm
advisor, the Deputy Minister of Justice, assisted by ,
able counsel in the person of Mr. Geo. F. Shepley, K C
time afterwards a question arose as to the interpretatic
dause in the contract in this respect, the Grand Trunk
contending that the implementing should be in cash. The
was thereupon referred by the Liberal Government to the Co
and the Supreme Court of Canada unanimously decided in fa
of the Government contention that the implementing should be
a further issue of bonds guaranteed by the Government. Howevtr
on appeal to the Privy Council in England, the judgment was n
versed, and the Government held liable to implement in cash. 1
to the time of the judgment, the Grand Trunk Pacific had so!:!
bonds of the total par value of £36,000,000, the difference betwen
the proceeds of the sale thereof and the par value being al
$5,000,000 which under the judgment of the Privy Council
Government paid in cash, the amount being applied by the R
Company towards the construction of the road. We would o
in passing that this amount was charged up to the capital e
iture of the year 1912, the whole of the expenditure of w
we are charging up to the account of the Liberals in the compJ
of the expenditures made in this pamphlet.

That, however, did not clean up the implementini
There remained still to take into consideration the imple
respects the remainder of the bonds originally guarant
Government, something like $33,000,000, which had i
The Government after considering the important facto

(1) That a Dominion Government guaranteed bond
less in the market than the bond of the Dominion itselt. f h0flu*

(2) That the rate of interest on the Grand Trunk
—three ner cent.—was low. which meant that the -three per cent.—was low, which meant
would be correspondingly low. , ^~ ~~.. ̂.«^v..^....&.y -~ .. .

(3) That the market conditions brought about I at te maret contons roug
Balkan War were very unfavourable to the placin °' allj tf
Pacific or other Railway bonds on the London DM ̂ the tfl
a consequence of these factors the bonds if Pla^t upon {l
would yield a price that would necessarily ret * ^t
Canada's own standard stock and all other sect
by the Dominion.

The Conservative Railway Authority.
let us analyze the facts regarding these Grand Trunk

S°* ncial transactions which are really the only ones the Hon.
P»^C Vtc complains about from the standpoint of his
jtf. f that the Grand Trunk Pacific was part of a ruinous
i^'Tft to'liim by the Liberals. In the first place, we assert it is
^ - r.i history that the Conservative Party had approved the

! of the Grand Trunk Railway. Mr. S. Barker, M.P.,
railway authority in Parliament of the Conservatives,

, T in the House of Commons on the subject in 1912, said:
page 3071, Hansard.)

"If I understand the right hon. gentleman who
leads the Opposition (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) aright, he is
under the impression to-day that when this question
was first opened in the country, there were a great many
people who thought that the construction of the rail-
way was not needed then, that it was premature. I do
not know just what my hon. friend is referring to. If
he says that many people at that time thought there
was no need for additional railway facilities for the
transportation of the grain produce of the great North-
west to the ocean, then he is altogether outside the
facts. I was in the House at that time and I can vouch
for the opinion of every member of the Conservative
party; I venture to say there was not one man on the
Conservative side who doubted for a moment the absol-
ute need of another through railway at the earliest
possible moment. There were in the Conservative party
a* that time members who were interested in other
railways, some in the Canadian Pacific railway, and
pthers in other roads, but everyone of them whether
interested in the Canadian Pacific railway or not, agreed
^at another railway should be built, that the party
M . unanimously support any generous liberal sub-
w y I. Government would propose to give, and that
every facuitate tne construction of the road in
to h ^a^' ^nat i8 putting it according to what I know
and %been the feeun6 tnen on tne Conservative side;
"asth • as my knowledge and observation went, it
i e °P>nion of every man on both sides of the House."

1) °n m the same speech Mr. Barker said: (Vide page 3072,
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con>'e have been charged with opposing theJrans-
»Blnental Railway. Wi never opposed that system at

'̂ « no denying the fact that the Grand Trunk Pacific
^r'f n ?n actual national necessity to cope with the deveiop-
"'• ,C,C VVest. Moreover, if for no other reason than that: it

V h^lped to break the Canadian Pacific Railway monopoly
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which placed the West under a serious handicap, its
was an absolute necessity. The people of the West C°nst<'Ur
unanimously in favour of it, and public opinion general! ?**' a
Canada heartily supported it. y ^roi

The Hon. Mr. White, in his Budget speech of
alia: (Vide page 4993, Hansard.)

"The greatest problem we have to-day |n
ment, is the problem of transportation' to "̂ )u^:
people access to the markets of the world \ e "l
to-day, a congested situation in the West. Th ha

hon. gentlemen on-both sides of the House, are a
that we should supply more railway accornrnoilati,
the West, more spouts, to use the common expr
for the Western traffic. The Government is comi
to the project of building the Hudson Bay Raj]
The Canadian Northern Railway system is extern
its transcontinental line to Vancouver. The Grand Trun
Pacific Railway company, part of the National Tram
continental system, is pushing on to Prince Rupert
In time we shall have the opening of the Panama (
Questions will arise as to moving the wheat to the
and providing terminal facilities for that traffic. Gre.i
traffical expenditure will be required to provide f<
facilities, both on the Atlantic and on the Pacific.
must provide adequate expenditure for all thesi
poses, and if, as I have said, the money is expei
wisely and economically, I Relieve, that any Govern
of Canada at this stage df the country's develo
will have the hearty support of the people in n
these expenditures."
There we sec the Hon. Mr. White himself, testifying^

necessity for more railway accommodation in the ̂ .j.
no complaint then to make about the Grand Trunk r

In the same speech, dealing with the expends
Eastern, or Government section of the Transcontinen
he said: (Vide Hansard 1912, Page 5005).

"I desire to say, both to those of our own
and to those in Great Britain, if there be any.
felt misgivings as to the very large aniount
expenditure upon the eastern section oi
Transcontinental and the burden ent^nl be ***?
country in consequence, that I think i'
ing, completely reassuring, to know tns
cost has been, and will be, a large pro] - fe, i
cost for the past, has been and for thepi|b«*^^M
ditions continue as I believe may very *
will be liquidated from the surpluses
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tie account and will not become a charge upon the
t>ye°, I think we are all glad that we are able to make

.n".
c sai'

c see that Mr. WThite had no misgivings about being
the National Transcontinental.
,,ct speech delivered May 12th, 1913, the Hon. Mr.

(Vide Hansard 1913, Page'9G27).

"The- expenditures of the Transcontinental Railway
ached the considerable sum of over $21,000,000, but

the years of heavy construction have passed, the
ast|.ivs f0r this service will in the future decline mater-
hjlly-''
\,un in that Budget speech of 1913, referring to the purchase
iOiil.OOii Grand Trunk Pacific Bonds, he said: (Vide Hansard
p i .- (in'<"i } i a.^ <M'-• •

"The excellent financial condition in which the
Dominion happened to be during the year, and more
especially last fall, enabled us to buy in to the extent of
several millions of dollars the guaranteed securities of
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company of which
otherwise an issue would have had to be made in order to
provide money for the construction of the western
division of the railway."
In his Budget: speech of 1914, the Finance Minister (Air.
i-i made the following important statements: (Vide Hansard

;' Page 2445.)

"The purchase of Grand Trunk Pacific bonds has
n»t only enabled the Dominion to make a substantial
Wving upon the amount it would otherwise have been
obliged to pay in implementing to par the price which

on d be realized for these securities if sold as they
ou'u have been from time to time, but also has served

of [h0t-ect t'le cretnt °f the country from the consequence
tu , lss»eot such low interest-bearing debentures upon
far a ndon market. There is the further fact that so
fecs Public are concerned our outstanding guaran-
if care kss than they would have been by the amount
nun t ?urcllases. From the London financial com-
ictj,,n ,nave heard nothing but commendation of the
l)fcr(7 of the Government in this regard. It should
>»)rr0./.re he borne in mind in connection with our

WII>g that no less a sum than $24,005,806 has been
so far to take up these bonds which are, of
asset in the treasury of the Dominion."

< I may fairly set forth to the credit of the
t the fact that notwithstanding our heavy

> the net debt of Canada is less than it was
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when we took office, and that guarantees of
have been reduced so far as the outside world
by over $24,000,000.

"When we consider, apart altogether from •
ical resources and its economic strength as a coi t8 *%»
the great public works owned and paid for by
inion — its canals, railways, including the Ifite
and the now almost completed National Tran,
ental — it can be affirmed with certainty that the °niitl-
debt of Canada has been kept within very
bounds indeed." (Page 2447).

It will be evident from these quotations that the cred'
resources of Canada were not strained by the purchase of the
Trunk Pacific bonds, and that Mr. Wliite was of the opini
all circumstances considered the national debt had been kept w
moderate bounds indeed. There was no talk on his part the
ruinous Railway policies of the Liberals. As a matter of actual
so long as things went well with Mr. White he had not a word i
say and not a charge to make against his predecessors in offi
It was only when the finances of the country got into a mess, dut
entirely to the riotous extravagance of the Government, that hi
adopted the old cry-baby argument.

The important question in the whole matter is whether the
arrangement made by the Liberal Government, as amended by
the Conservative Government for the construction of the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway is a good one. Boiled down, what is it?

1. A guarantee of three per cent, of the bonds of the Railway
Company to the extent of 75 per cent, of the cost of constructk
the road plus a further guarantee of bonds to the amount of '
000,000, this later guarantee being given by the Conservative

2. Loans to the amount, first of §10,000,000 by the Lit
and §15,000,000 by the Conservatives, secured by a second moi
on the road itself, and by a guarantee of the parent Compai
Grand Trunk Railway.

3. A payment in cash of $5,000,000, the difference t
the selling price of the bonds and the par value.

So far then the country has only paid §5,000,000 in cas
in all human probability, even if our great West maki
progress, the guarantee of bonds and loans made will not
Government anything. When the Grand Trunk Pacific iscoi
its total interest charges on bonds and loans will be in tr
hood of $3,500,000. Surely a small sum when the extent
of the territory through which the railway runs is com
passing we might mention that the territory covered I
Trunk Pacific'is much more fertile than the territory &
Canadian Pacific Railway. Most well informed men i intui
believe that after the great war is over, there will be a ^ fc3s
of immigration to the West from the warring countnei «* inclif
that many of the common people over there will not

ncj pay the crushing burden of taxation which will
v at li°m, bv the war. The United States had tremendous
.'ressitaU* result of the Franco-Prussian war and Canada is

ioU fit bv a repetition of it after this war. We have too
l) • the future of our country to hold the belief that this
' running through the most fertile belt of the Great

,-jl\" e i U,,:it. v,> *i-nncr\nrt at tVlP Inwrvst
rail?a>hich is magnificently built to transport at the lowest
rtflU ^1* ... . , 1 _ .. ^U^i „ ^-^^ 4- r-lirr-OCC

< t will be other than a great success.
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,ible cost, - —
Vhen the bargain made by the Liberal Government for the

ction of the Grand Trunk Pacific is compared with the price
£Dn°t'hv Canada for the Canadian Pacific Railway, which was
^ -M 000 in cash and millions of acres of land, worth from
^lOOO.OOO to $500,000,000 now, it will, we think, be generally

ttccl that Canada made a good bargain indeed,
h is apparent also—and to this we direct special attention—
the Canadian Northern Railway, which is championed by the
^rvativc Government, has been given far better and more
rotis treatment than the Grand Trunk Pacific. Apart from
1 guarantees and loans which will ultimately not cost the Gov-

"ii'iit anything, the Grand Trunk Pacific has got $55,000,000 in
as against $22,500,000 given by the Conservative Government

ie Canadian Northern Railway.
The Hon. Mr. White has made a great fuss over the decision of
Privy Council of England in regard to the implementing clause
ie Grand Trunk Pacific contract to which we have previously
-red herein, and quite naturally he has unqualifiedly blamed
•predecessors for the result. In this respect, we quote hereunder
opinion given in writing by Mr. Newcombe, the Deputy Min-

.iti/r of Justice who was the official legal advisor of the Liberal
Government as he is of the present Nationalist-Conservative
Government: (Vide Hansard 1911-12, Page 306(3.)

"In reply I beg to state that in my opinion that
method of implementing is still open to the Government,
hi the first place, I think that the whole transaction
shows that there was no intention that the Government
*hould pay cash otherwise than as expressly provided,

it is my opinion that under the legislation and
-.mients, the Government has not the power to pay
deficit in cash as proposed by the Company.
"Then, Section 5 provides that the company is to
lenient its guarantee so as to make the proceeds of

s— said bonds so to be guaranteed a sum equal to
fVenty-five per centum of the cost of the construction

sa'ri western division, ascertained as provided in the
gpd contract but not exceeding in respect of the Prairie
Action $13,000 per mile. It will be seen that the method
^.Implementing proposed by the company would not
lit!!? the object for which the implementing was to be
M0°maken, that is to say, it would not make the pro-
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ceeds of the bonds a sum equal to 75 per „
of construction, &c., while the other ent'°^the

comply with this requirement to the letter^110*1 *o
"Again, the recital of the implementi™

the mortgage schedule can hardly be taken C'a>'s1.
any other object than to account pro ta OJlav*li
amount of the issue to be made under tli ° 'Or t
and we know as a matter of fact that there ̂ mortft.i
in that amount the sum of $4,255,125 in reso ** 'nclud
to implement on a basis of 92} per cent. °'bon

We would repeat also that the contention of the I Jb,, r

ment to the effect that the implementing clause mea t\,, *'
implementing as might be necessary would he by way or Sj

tional issue of Government guarantee bonds and not in ^K*'
unanimously sustained by the Supreme Court of Canada th hi*
Court in the land. If law can be termed a science 'ther
science more inexact. In this case, we have the opinion of*!
official legal advisor of Canada and the unanimous opinion of •
whole of the seven judges of the Supreme Court of Canada on ti
one side, and the opinion of the Privy Council in England on tf
other.

Apart from the legal aspect of the question, it is well "
of careful note that the amount paid to the Grand Trunk
in cash, which was $4,994,416, actually was utilized in the co
tion of the railway, and that is all the cash that has been p.
the Government to the Grand Trunk Pacific in connectioi
the construction of the road. The Hon. Mr. White yelled (
hoarse in Parliament over that payment and yet, with the greater
complacency in the world, he paid to his special favourites, th«
Canadian Northern Railway, over four times that amount '"'j3*'
without being obliged, as in'the Grand Trunk Pacific case, todo»
under legal process.

To conclude, Mr. White has failed to make out his owe ̂
the facts herein recorded show that as Finance M'"'.^-^.
allowed his colleagues to be reckless and prodigal m tnei
itures.
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PH FLAVELLE AND THE O'CONNOR REPORTS.

^ - j.- O'Connor, K.C., the High Cost of Living <Tom-
\\t Y', j.-uied three reports, one on May 18th, 1917, on
•^ .i'cr "on May 29th, 1917, on Coal; and a third on July

', "Cold Storage in Canada." The reports on Sugar
cud little or no comment, in fact so little did they

hat va-
'forgotten

new, that the people of Canada have already
.hen,

Cold Storage in Canada.

... ,,,ort on Cold Storage was different, it stated that:—

"The extent of refrigerated space owned respectively by these
nt classes indicates the magnitude of their operations. Of a

lof <)VO'r 24,000,000 cubic feet of refrigerated space approximately
'i)OOOI> is held by the abattoir companies, 2,650,000 by the export

' "jsfs dealing in dairy produce and eggs, 2,250,000 by the fish com-
mies and 7.200,000 by general cold storage warehouse companies."

-caking especially in regard to cold storage houses for dairy
e. the report states:—
"A few of the cold storage companies, however, have attained

oh dimensions, and have so centralized the business in certain
:i« that as respects particular commodities particular companies

able to exercise a practical monopoly, especially of export busi-

The report goes on and gives an analysis of business done by
of the largest cold storage companies in butter, eggs, cheese,
i fresh pork, salt pork, bacon, ham, mutton and lamb. Of

• of the items it states: —

Butter.
com (>f.tlu: ** million pounds of butter sold through cold storage

lies in 1916, 29 millions were held by those ten companies,
lour • H ^ million pounds being sold by one companj alone and

i half million by one other company. The great abattoir
w"ich control the marketing of Canadian meat, sell 22 out
14 millions."

-or E6gS<
Pynics of p 26 million dozen eggs sold by all the cold storage com-
'I niillio U1.ai'a in 1^16, the seven large abattoir companies sold

""''lion "i ozcns- Three companies alone sold approximately
*ytput ' "o/en e;lgs in 1916, or 53 per cent of the total cold storage
tv7'i7 cent "''"" lvas '-''ready been directed to the undue profit

(Th.. «• ll d°zen on 5,566,505 dozen eggs sold by Company No.
m- Davies Company).

••ThCheese.
t»ih1'"'0n ofe»|SC s'tuat'on is unique, two companies alone sold over

Rales <>f r. total 72 million pounds sold by all the cold storage
% ' 'or txpo t "ada in 1916' Forty-nine of this 50 million pounds
**»ii^ld st"r-in APProximately 56 million pounds were sold by all
'W'1 'herefn COInPanies of Canada, for export. These two com-

bu*>iiu, " e"ercise a virtual monopoly of the cold storage
s in cheese. They are both of course Montreal firms."



Beef.

"The centralization of the control of beef in the t,
companies Is even more marked than is the centr n<U of
control of cheese and eggs. Of the 170 million poun i tio« ,?'«»
passed through cold storage last year, 124 million n °' W 'kt
trolled by the seven largest abattoirs, 99+ million* *»t **
sold by three companies only and 113 million pound J?°lln<li ***"
panies only. Over 60 million pounds of the total 189 nvip '"•'' cnU*
through the hands of cold storage companies were solrf i.°n' P**̂"
of American companies." «>a by b^JjM

Fresh Pork and Salt Pork.

"Fresh pork and salt or smoked pork have been s
the table. The concentration of this meat In the hand'*""'1' **
companies is almost as striking as in the cases of the oth°' a '*•
modities mentioned, the margin of the seven abattoirs r Coni"
pork being larger than the common average." w '"*•&

Bacon.
"With regard to bacon we find one company selling 97 m

of the total 1916 cold storage sales of 151 million pounds at a nv
of 5.05 cents per pound. The margin of the same company
previous year was 3.67 cents on 57; million pounds, There i
evidence of correspondingly increased storage or other costs. Ninn
four million pounds at least of the sales of 1916 were for eiport. Tto
margin of 3.67 was sufficiently satisfactory and profitable in HIS.
Why not in 1916? Company No. V, (The Matthews-Blackwell Co
Ltd.), it will be observed sold 421 million pounds of bacon. 1
margin was 3.56 cents per pound. The margin of its competi
was small. They were, however, feeding the home niiirkei
need was not so great. This bacon situation is in a cb^ I1
and will stand some explaining. The bacon sales in 1915 were
29 million pounds. These quantities in the case of both
were almost entirely for export. Company No. V sold 2
pounds at 14.4 cents per pound, a margin of 1.2 cents
while Company No. IX, (The Win. Davies Company) sold 5
pounds in the same year, 1913, at 17.63 cents per pound « ••
of 3.67 cents per pound. The dealings of Company r>
the nearest comparative example to the dealings ol
IX in any commodity reported that can be cited, b
of Company No. V bear all the marks of average ti
number V is much nearer the common margin IB '
pany No. IX."

"It will be observed that the sales of bacon of cor
IX together cover 140,000,000 of the 151,000,000 po<
which were sold by the cold storage companies ol
1916. The total exports from all Canada according to"
Ions of the Trades and Commerce Department wer
169,000,000 pounds. Possibly no more striking ' •' '"'jje rf

one commodit can b '*1

a

,,
n." -Ou»y* on *
"The operations of company No. V for t"e *j, of '

follows:— In 1913 approximately 4,000,000 f " oret»
sold at a margin of 2.02 cents per pound. In n

•ere sold at a margin of 1.3 cents per pound. In 1915 nearly
-iiX"1̂ oounds were sold at a margin of 1.2 cents per pound, and
rjOO.<l°u ' than 40,000,000 pounds at a margin of 3.5 cents per
a I"16 More than 53,000,000 pounds were sold by Company No.
£un'!- tp0rt in 1915 and more than 20,000,000 pounds by company
K f'lf . bout 5,000,000 were sold by company No. V for export in
*>• ^ 'rf'U least 12,000,000 pounds by company No. IX. It is obvious
i'1* e that the basis of a monopoly of this commodity existed
<Cf the war-"

•,, ^[r. O'Connor's report on Cold Storage contains much
y)1^formation the real story was in regard to bacon. "The

'out of the bag." The Wm. Davies people of which
l*a- • y Flavelle is the head, and the Matthews-Blackwell

1 -i were reaping enormous profits.
"^The revelations regarding such profits astounded Canada.
' ly 100,000,000 pounds (of bacon) at a margin of 5.05

ti Per P°un(l" 's wnat MF- O'Connor said of Sir Joseph
*velle'5 company. One of Canada's leading citizens honored
'i a baronetcy by his King for "services rendered the Empire,"
Lged with trafficking in the nation's food and accumulating
at wealth out of the blood and agony of those who are fighting
the trenches. The story is too horrible to believe.

This gentleman, Sir Joseph Flavelle, is also head of the Imperial
Munitions Board, the representative in Canada for His Majesty's
Government so far as Munitions are concerned. In this connection
* recall some recent speeches delivered by Sir Joseph Flavelle
ifter his return from England. Addressing a meeting of Provincial
Jnadian Munitions Manufacturers in the Board of Trade, Toronto,
Sr Joseph Flavelle stated:—

"As I stood in the trenches beside our brave Canadian boys,
id to myself, 'My God, what have I done in return for what these

wys arc doing for me.' "

*--•» little later on in his address he added:—
. What have we to do with Piofits in this war, I would like to

•*"<> Profits to the hell where they belong."

:•/.,' ^ak'nhr before the Canadian Club in Ottawa, on December
"' _'''• ^ir Joseph Flavelle stated:—
*rtiud?SlC JOU' Gentlemen, I ask you in this Capital city, you who
»h0 (j^f? of tne Supreme Court, you who are Cabinet Ministers, you
Ml y0 a responsible positions, you business men and others, I
«i«0f" ' you mean to play a worthy part—to be worthy of these

. "I br
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i °* bv e mvolvea in it, all tne sacrmces inai are Being
KmV>->0ur s°ns and your brothers, and your fathers, all that

H1 "Po!/ ; sta»ds for, all that these people at home are suffering,
, »nd D J burn up the dross and to pray God that we may be
"urs^iJ ri°tic and truthful and heart-searching in our relations
"Gc, | and tnat we scek abovc a'l to be right."

tj'ht grav*men' rnay I urge, not as a better man than you are, but
I ̂Ifc t lt.>' °f a situation where this nation is in the throes of a
O'-.<n, an i ftnish> that you will seek to remove everything that

y »erve ""asty' and 8U8Plcious. and partisan that we may com-
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Speaking before the Canadian Club in Toronto
1916, Mr. Flavelle is reported to have said:—

"I ask you, gentlemen, I ask you in your activlH
be as voters In the election or employers of labour or r *ti.
whether you have bank accounts available to tak V'n* at h
or whatever may be your circumstances, I ask you in !iiUp *ar i
governments and finding fault with profiteers, to ask
part have I played in the game worthy of the men
yonder?whoart.

The gentleman who spoke these words is the
man that Mr. O'Connor accuses of profiteering out of^
ment contracts to the extent of nearly $5,000 000 o
during the fiscal year of 1916.

The Denial.

as
The William Davies Company and other packers have H

might be expected, that Mr. O'Connor's figures
One packer in making his denial stated that "The Governn
had no right to make public the confidential and pri
reports supplied Mr. O'Conner in connection with
investigation." Thereby hangs the tale. There is the stror
possible evidence that most packers have "public" report^
"private and confidential" reports. For instance we »•.,„..
ask the meat packers if at ten o'clock each Monday they do not
receive from the Secretary of the Meat Packers' Association, or
some other person in authority, a phone message telling each and
every Meat Packer what prices they are to pay for live animals
for that week and also the prices they are to charge for their pro-
duct? We ask in all sincerity if this is not done?

As stated, the Wm. Davies Company have denied Mr.
O'Connor's figures. They have sent broadcast in practically every
newspaper in the country, a full page advertisement intended to
flatly contradict the O'Connor report. This page "of denid
tells what their percentage of profit is, but it does not give
gross profit, a very significant omission.

What are the Profits of the William Davies Company'

Nobody knows. Perhaps the New Commission^ of *^.
Mr. G. F. Henderson, K.C., of Ottawa (J. Wesley Allisons oc ^
before the Meredith-Duff Fuse Commission) is the hea£fiB ***
able to ascertain. Wre can, however, tell what the p
from 1893 to 1906. *ta&%A

"Some years ago there was a friendly actlon"at'Jfl^aio*tf!!Si
the executors of the estate of William Davies ConaP30? "^pltfl f^
Interested parties. As a result it was shown that i {ga( V^f/k
of the company was then valued at from three \ • C; prf
dollars per share (par value $100) and that the drvW«» ,j f^»£ ̂
of fourteen years, 1893 to 1906 inclusive, ranged "" t|e
cent., the average over the entire period being *' e9."
cent, which seems enough under the circurnstan

for

1

the Year ending March 31st:—

1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

1903
1904
1905
1906

... 65 per cent.

. . .27i per cent.
. . .27} per cent.

15 per cent.
. . 30 per cent.
. . 41 per cent.
. 25 per cent.

Mr Henderson and his staff of Expert Accountants com-
!• list and tell the public what the profits and dividends

e wm D:wics ComPanywere from 1906 to date- wm
Pood

rnnsumer Suffers While Food Purveyors Fatten, says
Mr. O'Connor.

The following most significant paragraph appears on
pge 15 of Mr. O'Connor's report:—

"The unfortunate domestic consumer, though living in a land
of plenty, was thus constituted a competitive buyer as against a hun-
gering world whose fields and farms produced not enough or not at
all; the export prices reacted upon domestic prices and raised them,
notch by notch, until Canadian foodstuffs for home consumption
»ere selling, as they yet are, at prices ordinarily associated with
periods of famine. It is proper that the Canadian consumer's con-
tribution towards the upbuilding of Canada's immense export trade,
•o rendered, should be recognized. Up to the present the laurels
have gone to the purveyors. The food consumer has suffered as a
result of war conditions. The food purveyor has not. He has seen
'•? i!itllat lle has been weU and sufficiently paid. Accordingly, while
. leldlng well-deserved credit to the cold storage companies of Canada
°r the capable manner in which they have grappled with the prob-

tnd , ""PPb'ing the needs of the armies and people of Great Britain
, ° the Allies, it will be well to remember that the performance
con uPon strictly business and not upon patriotic lines. The
, si4mcri wno alone nas suflere<j for ni8 country in the process,

tie patriot."

To
A New Commission.

"At this Court trial, a table was placed In evl<
dividends which the stock paid during these fourteen J paid during
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^ghJ311* ̂ mi'dly this O'Connor report created a sensation
-'AH Canada. So great was the indignation that, as stated
"Wa, -nevv, Commission, of which Mr. G. F. Henderson, K.C.,
?''ebeenS<. "airman was appointed, and volumes of evidence
v1* that c- en- This evidence brought out certain facts which
^n? en Joseph Flavelle and a few of the packers have been

•Vecnormous profits from War orders.
* l'̂Ph ntC 'lerew'th two statements which show how much
C* last 1, Velle and the William Davies Company have profited
1 A n<ls r, •1ee years- The profits given are not in the form of "A,H i.._ ., ,, ^ c^ _^ „!,„,„„ on the books

r<* Years. The prots gven are n
VV?,aid' but rather the net profits as shown on the 1
Wil'iam Davies Company. It does not make apart
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of difference whether the profits are separated anr)
the form of dividends at the end of each year or wh^
turned back again into the Company to produc
in subsequent years.

Sir Joseph Flavelle's profits:—
1915
1916
1917

A total for three years on this one item.

Let us see the profits of the William DavicsCo.s
1915..
1916.
1917.

A total for three years, of.
So

T!.;

The evidence brought out the fact that the William Dari
Company had a system of post curing whereby bacon was penr
ted to stand in salt and water for a certain number of d
added weight to the bacon, as high in some cases a-
eight per cent, and when selling this bacon to the Brit!
ment for our soldiers at the front, no deductions were mac
this additional weight thus obtained by soaking the bacon ii
and water. It means that thousands and thousands of pour
salt and water have been sold to the British Government at
25 cents to 30 cents a pound.

For the last three years we have heard of war
food profiteers, bacon profiteers, but the limit h;^
when our soldiers at the front are made to eat bacon
6% to 7% salt and water and costing the Government
twenty-five to thirty cents a pound. And yet Sir Thon
asks. "Who is to be your Leader?"

RECRUITING STOPPED.

. irji issue of the Liberal Monthly contained extracts
e ", lienIs made by General Sir Sam Hughes and others
:at°ie of Commons charging the Prime Minister with issuing
'."'Tin tlie Spring of 1916 to stop recruiting. We also
".'"ilip Prime Minister's denial. ^1 l"

General Sir Sam again reiterates Charge.

vikin? at L'nclsay, Out., on Saturday, April 28th, 1917,
":Vsir Sam Hughes stated as follows:—

than one year ago an agitation was begun on the question of
It was said that we were recruiting too many regiments; we

• king too many men away from work'; 'munitions manufac-
• '*n(j others wo.uld be at a standstill'; 'farmers could not put in

'•"crops'; and 'Canada has already done her full duty,' were daily
"«) They, unfortunately, had an effect upon the Prime Minister.
'"Jjult wll's that I was asked in March, 1916, not to press recruiting,
J recruiting to-day is and has been dead in Canada for fighting pur-

:*"•"
\-ain in the House of Commons on Tuesday, June 19th, 1917,

• ..-natter was discussed in the following terms:—

• Stopping Recruiting.
' SIR SAM HUGHES: "The leader of the Government on more than
i ite occasion—take the very day when Mr. McDougall was present, the
•aitt of the Government asked me again if I could not let up on re-
-Jitini>; and, moreover, the right hon. leader of the Government later

:im>d out—if he wants the whole story I will be glad to give it—•
• out that there was a tremendous agitation in Toronto over the

'• that he had had various communications from Toronto, that
nice Minister had told him there was a perfect storm brewing
jid that agitation was due to the fact that men could not be
1 as workers; Mark Irish, of the Imperial Munitions Board;

•wile, of the Imperial Munitions Board, and others had been
';.in their demands that these men would not be taken. If the

'mister will permit me, I will read letters that will cover the
'"Hers from himself. '

'* ROBERT BORDEN: I would be very glad.
h'i«tVcrSAKM HUGHES: I would like the Prime Minister to see one of
'"«• ii,beforo I read it. I will show the Prime Minister a copy of the

SIR R° not the °"6"ial here.
**h- r ,?MEKT BORDEN: The hon. gentleman can go on with his

SIR YA'make my reply
u|*"~ ai HUGHES: There has been a lot of guff, privately and

• aiong this line. I remember that the Minister of Finance
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!t"ll'o. TfSl?n ht'came excited over the raising of three battalions in
"'deal! Pr'me Minister does not object, I purpose reading some

•knti-Ir. With these battalions. There is one here which is marked
' S"* ROT ' ' WiU lct the Prlme Minister see it.
>• if "ERT BORDEN: I do not care to examine letters in the
*k*f|iat H, friend desires to read confidential letters, one would

t<• Ren el pr°Der course would be to show them to one in advance.
< * SAM an wil1 have to take hls own Cour8e ln the matter- tter- I , ?HES: Well, I am prepared to take my own course In

siuui not read the letter. It has been referred to in the
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House, however. There ia nothing in my letter that I am
and it also is marked confidential. However, if the Prime IV
not wish the letter to be read—

SIR ROBERT BORDEN: Was it a letter written to me?
SIR SAM HU

uiM

en to me?
SIR SAM HUGHES: It was written by the Prime Minist

SIR ROBERT BORDEN: As to reading it, my hon. fr)et
ake his own course.

Certainly I will take my ownco,.

to take his own course.
SIR SAM HUGHES

not read it.
SIR ROBERT BORDEN: What is the date of it?
SIR SAM HUGHES: June 9th, 1916.
(As taken from Hansard Tuesday, June 19th, 1917, page 2546).

Premier Dumfounded.
After the challenge by Sir Sam Hughes, the Prime M;n-

was in evident distress.
On July 6th — or seventeen days later — the Prime V

asked permission of the House to again refer to this matter r
ticularly to the remarks of Sir Sam Hughes, above quoted.

The Prime Minister gave a categorical denial of Sir Sam's
charges, in the following terms: —

I desire to assure the House and the country that neither to the
Ontario Recruiting Committee on the occasion mentioned nor to toy
other organization or individual on any other occasion, did I em jlit
any such intimation as that suggested, or anything that could be tor-
tured into such an intimation.

On this occasion Sir Robert Borden referred to several letter
which he had written confirming his view that Recruiting si
go on. The Premier also read the letter above referred to
Sam which is as follows: —

Ottawa, Ont., June 9th, I'
(Confidential).

Dear General Hughes: —
The question of raising new regiments was not only di*

Council, but in the House of Commons, and general approv
to the proposal that as far as possible, units already authc
be completed before authority was given for new rcgim
was special criticism of a policy by which half a dozen regln
being recruited at the same time in one community. to yga

It is remarkable that General Ilodgiiis did not commun'C"i»y; <
the policy which I announced to the Militia Council eai
that on the other hand he gave me no Intimation whateve ^ w
authorizing new regiments from time to time In ignorani
had declared.

The situation is so embarassing that I am passinfl •
Council to-day to remedy It for the future.

Yours faithfully,
'

The Prime Minister on concluding his remarks
by Sir Sam Hughes who stated : — ^ to &

I do not know whether or not the Prime Minjster*f>)Jct»-
t Inferred that my statements are not borne out b {nte«

state the facts. From time to time, we had a
various organizations coming to the department

itlng officers were taking away their employees. On every
f !•<*, gjplained to them that I had no authority under the law, and

KfK>0 * uucntly I would not attempt to step over any authority under
CV"1 prevent any man who wished to go to the front from doing so.

dnctly drew the attention of the Prime Minister to the fact
I Jjjleved German gold was at the bottom of the agitation to prevent

.-*'. ' |u Rumours of that nature were being whispered all around.
f& *" pr;nie Minister, on another day, when he sent for me, the day

Th*. j quietly ceased any new activities, distinctly told me that there
* ''"tremendous agitation going on In Toronto and In other com-
•**"•!« and that the people there were annoyed and feeling was running
'"""hat their men were being taken away and were going to the front
'•' « the enlistment was so slack in Quebec. The Finance Minister

a one occasion asked me if I did not think it proper that we should
He thought Canada had done her full share In sending men to

England. I pointed out that we were not helping England, but
Jjninii the Empire an<* tne cause of human liberty. This conversation

not conducted in the presence of the Prime Minister, but witnesses
! be had in large numbers in the city of Toronto, to whom the Finance

made the same statement. He thought we had done so much
was to be expected of us that we should let up .......

When the Prime Minister, in the presence of McDougall, asked me
in an ordering way, but in a kindly manner, about letting up on
uiting, I suggested that the only thing I could do would be to direct
t the energies of our recruiting officers should not be centered too
h on this particular work, and he said that that would be satls-
rv to him. "If it is at all possible," he said — -I remember his words

bctly— "I should like you to let up for the time being on recruiting
ar as possible." ...................
I also heard from another gentleman in Toronto that the Prime

Minister told him that if he had his way he would not enlist another man.
lipoke to J. M. Godfrey about it. I said, "What's all this talk about
pPrlme Minister having spoken to you about recruiting?" He said,
That is exactly what occurred," and he mentioned one leading member
'the Opposition who is not now in his seat. I have had it from a dozen

itlemen in Toronto that Mr. Godfrey stated positively that the Prime
iwter's statement was to the effect that if he had his way he would

1 recruit another man.
ik. °me of the officers of the department were inspired with the same

«nat we had done our full duty ..............

To these charges the Prime Minister replied as follows: —

tin,,, "J^'ly must state in the most specific terms that I did not at any
ioi|owlreet m>' hon. friend (Sir Sam Hughes) or impress upon him,

U on recruitin nor did I at any time, either in conversation
, use such an expression as has been

ow .
*lth\irUp on recruiting; nor did I at any time, either in conversation
*"u«led 't ,, ro>' °r with any one else,

askinr
r 'lij,'^

^J am
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White Craves Indulgence of the House to
Explain His Position.

1 c*mas Wllite' not being irt. the House on Friday, July 6th,
m mac^e this most serious charge against him, inter-

.rcc.ruiting. took the opportunity on Saturday, July 7th,
tllc indulgence of the Committee to make a statement.

3 White after referring to the statement made by Sir
y' ' luoted) in regard to himself stated: —
," ^ * was not Present yesterday afternoon in order that I

yen a prompt and emphatic denial to that statement.
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I desire to state that it is fiction pure and simple, that 1
absolutely untrue in every particular, and without the sli '*
tlon in substance or in fact. I desire to say further",,,
yersation ever took place or could have taken place, bcc' n° 'u'ch"1'1
merits attributed to me are entirely incompatible with n?US* "** ° '
with regard to the war, and my official conduct duri * kn°*n •"'
During the Fall of 1915 and the early part of 1916, it was h-!t8 Pro^^

•*tT.!>

attention of the Government—I should say to the at tent- —• 10
all the members of the Government—that in certain dist '°n °' *>*•''
recruiting had been brisk, vital industries such as coal rnl'Cts 'n *h'
steel, agriculture, and the munitions industry, were suffer1'"1^' ir°n at
of the fact that the recruiting was not in any degree selec^ ̂ r*av'
to say, that skilled mechanics were being recruited, aiid th ie; llla<
possible to replace them because of the long training required Wiw "
a man in those trades. *° <Hi»i,

I should say to this House—-that I have always been in fav
country putting forth the utmost of her effort in rccruitinc"1!*0'"
that our military strength at the front should be as great as °t'1
that we might play our part with increasing vigour until this1*0**"1'
successfully concluded War * •

Nevertheless in certain industries which are vital it is nece*»i
In my judgment, that a certain selection should be exercised; in oTh
words I have always had the view that the proper course for a'nation
pursue in time of war is to adopt selective compulsory military servu
such as is provided for in this Bill

Sir Thomas White wishing to put forth the strongest possil
argument that he was in favour of recruiting more men read t!
following letter:—

Ottawa, February 19th, 1916.

Dear Mr. Harmer—

I am obliged for yours of the 17th instant, enclosing a copy of your
letter to Mr. Flavelle, which I have read with much interest. The^ques-
tions raised have been before us for some time, but are eiceedmgiy
difficult of solution as you will, I am sure, realize. According to me
British authorities the great need is for men and more nien. "
discourage men in one or more callings from going to the fr°nt' (orff

It not tend to discourage recruiting generally? I am awarc. ' j-jrinl
of the argument presented as I have canvassed them many ""l^jgninj
the past few months. There is a point beyond which ov*r'^4j£. Of
weakens the strength of a nation for a long drawn-out *tru£,ain,d It
the other hand, if an early and complete decision could be o ^^
would appear better to sacrifice production to a certain cxt£" ce jn th«
the strongest possible effort in the field. I have great """"."r-etion °°.
situation adjusting Itself with the exercise of reasonable ui eiWn
the part of the Militia Department. You may depend an»e "'""
do what we can here to keep the nation strong and at the s
forth our best efforts in the field.

Yours very truly,

R. Harmer, Esq.,
President, Sawyer-Massey Company, Limited,

Hamilton, Ontario.

W.\Vblf-

Sir Sam has Last Word.
vfoiiday, July 9th, General Sir Sam Hughes replied to

lil ,,,c White as follows:—
QfH'10

fjrst to last the tendency of the cry was not the upholding and
nl ing °f tne D°ys at the front so much as the commercial idea

.;kCIl'Fhe Prime Minister certainly was worried, and be his recol-
ll'l itever it may of any particular conference, it is apparent from

: *i«s\vhat was running through his mind
"' (unlay last, I observed from Hansard, that Sir Thomas White
11 h Had ever used to me the words "Canada has already done her

10'*' • to England in recruiting in this war." The Finance Minister
til ^'^(-casions used the expression to me, on one occasion he put it
*'*f rm °f a quest'ont prefacing it with the words "don't you think?"
*' On £'10 second occasion he made the distinct statement. On
*"' h-r occasion, not to me, he went further, and instead of using the
*°t ••'il words "full duty" the expression was "more than her full
*"""' On the second occasion, I assured him it was not for England
"''for Canada, for the Empire and for human liberty that I was in the
"' ' On'Saturday last, the Finance Minister quoted a letter to a Tor-
"{o gentleman; I do not know whether it was written in 1917 or in
JJlkJboth dates are somewhat mixed up in the report; but no matter

...._ !» »,„„,„ „„ jfs f,lce tjxe jmprint that the soldiers
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THE INCOME TAX.

Masses Pay While Rich Fatten.

Canada's Taxation Compared with that of Great R
r'tai« Direct Taxation.

In Great Britain, Income and War Taxes pay 82 per CM,
Revenue. ""• of th»

In Canada Business War Taxes pay 5J per cent, of our Reven

Indirect Taxation.
In Great Britain Customs and Excise, etc., pay 18 per cent «»

Revenue. ol th«
In Canada, Customs and Excise pay 94$ per cent, of our Revenue

And Sir Thomas White's new Income Tax Bill direct taxation
(Income amd War Taxes) will be reduced.

Here are his words when speaking in the House of Commons
on February 15th, 1916, on the Business Profits Tax, he said:—

"I am unable to give the House an accurate esti-
mate of what this measure of taxation will realUe,
but we believe its results will be very substantial, prob-
ably as much as twenty-five or thirty million dollars
for the period mentioned, (Dec. 31st, 1914, to Dec. 3ht,
1917, three years).

That was the estimate Sir Thomas White placed upon the
revenue to be derived from the Business War Tax.

A year later, on April 24th, 1917, speaking of the revenue
actually derived from the Business War Tax, Sir Thomas unite stated:—

"Nevertheless from this first period, the sumo[
$12,500,000 has already been collected and when the ru«
levy is made we expect to have collected in respec
this period as much as $15,000,000. For the second»
counting period the taxes for which are payable ou ^
this year we estimate that the amount collected w
much larger—in fact as high as $20,000,000 or i"^
The increase, will of course, be due to the DU ^e

prosperity which has prevailed in Canada duria*il\
past year and the profits made in supply111*
tions of war." . ̂

, pusi"^ Sir Thomas says $15,000,000 will be secured from the Psecond
War Tax for the first year, $20.000,000 or more for ™* fenCe.
and here Sir Thomas stopped. That is the nigger m " second
What will the revenue be for the third year? The first ai ̂ ^
years, says Sir Thomas, produce $35,000,000 or rnor<u jt W0lli<i
believe that if the third year's taxation was honestly levieBut to &'
produce another $35,000,000, or a total of $70,000,000- inlm^
within the mark, we place the third year at the very
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,IS the second year and we find the following: $15,000,000
L»* fL'st year, $20,000,000 for the second, and $20,000,000 for
P'h'rd,'3 total of *55'000'000 for the thrce years.
tf t on July 25th, 1917, the date on which Sir Thomas White

i ced his Bill for Income Taxes, he made the announcement
jptf0" following words, that the Business War Tax would come to

A On the 31st day of December, 1917, and would be replaced
''this Income Tax.

'•ht. House is aware that the liability to the Business Profits War
Act of 1916 an<* tne amendments thereto of this year come to an

December 31st this year, and it is not the intention to renew thU
Be!* (See Unrevised Hansard, July 25th, 1917, page 3915).

^ little later in the debate Sir Thomas White was asked what
punt °f revenue he expected to derive from this Income Tax,

,(]irh is to replace the Business War Tax) and he replied: —
"Whether or not we will get $15,000,000 from this

taxation I am not prepared to say, but on talking it
over with the Commissioner of Taxation we reached
the view that we might get that figure."
Figure it out for yourselves. Is Sir Thomas White imposing

[in Income Tax, increasing or decreasing direct taxation?
By the Business Tax he has proven that the revenue for three

years will !>e $55,000,000 and probably much more. By the In-
come Tax the estimate for three years is $45,000,000. Is that an
increase or decrease?

What Sir Thomas White's motives are in bringing into effect
» measure to decrease direct taxation at a time when the country
is demanding an increase is not known. We give herewith a list
of a few of the big manufacturers of Canada showing what their
profits were in 1916 and 1917 — the second and third year's taxation
inder the Business War Tax, also showing what their assessment
w' be under the Income Tax.

COMPANY.
— _______

lfcrCarC°-- t£n ^Plosives.
r,n Aluminum
•JSr,,.;' 'c '
»<I»K a v*^1 ••••
ico 'TKjngs
^3oiranada" UnL. ( ° •

*frMorse-::" «*Vo!lr yais- • • °undry

. TL •

Capital.

$5,909,(XX)
9,377,(XX»

3,860,000
7,087,378
1,455,520

13,903,000
27 Kji o(X)
sleso^oo

Profits
1910

$3,202,078
3,094,410

1,030,040
1,487,125

991,359
2,210,343
4,837,374

'669ilOO
1,330,040

653,852

Per
cent.

54.2
33.

42.2
19.34
08 11
15.83
17.8!
18^15

Business
Tax

1st year.

$097,323
009,537

341,079
237,752
222,308
308,210
734,040
102J48
280,885
222,308

Business
Tax

2nd year.

$1,782,095
1,337,031

822,332
320.754
590,089
337,055
924,849
135,707

New
1 ncome

Tax.

$127,987
123,656

05,565
59,305
39,534
88,293

193,374
20,040
53,440
26,152

.̂|' figures (and there are scores of other companies which might be m-
"uistrate in what respect the income tax will affect the companies earning

profits.

'ays later Sir Thomas White, after being Kverely criticized for dropping this tax.
Lt m all probability It would be renewed next year.
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One can, without resorting to an extreme measure of H
easily decide why such moderate taxation is being apnl'In^tion
strenuous times. The father of the Business Tax BMl 'n ^4»
Thomas W7hite. He is also fathering the Income Tax B i Was ^r
more could be expected of a man, politically conceived K ^at
opolies, born in the arms of trusts, schooled by capitalist rtl°n-
by profiteers. Such are his antecedents and ungrateful' ^^ ^d
man be who would disfigure the face of his godparent W°u'd a
the extent of taxing their profits. When the people of this^6" to

study this Income Tax it will- hardly fulfill their expectaf°Untry

regards the obligation of the Government to compensate a'0"8 **
as possible for the men who are going to the front, an<^ '̂c'1
their lives in the Service of the Empire, by making the \ve Til"1"
the country contribute to the operations of the War. °'

CANADA'S WAR BORROWINGS AND WAR
EXPENDITURE.

Canada's Expenditure.

Canada's war expenditure up to September 1st,
1917, was approximately 8580,000,000

To this amount must be added the up-keep of
troops in France not yet settled for and
which according to the past settlements can
be estimated at approximately 60.000,0

Making a total on war expenditure up to 1st of
September, 1917 $640,000,
(In addition to this amounl for war expenditure at the e

of the war Canada will be obliged to pay her proportional
of the amount of ammunition, munitions, guns, etc., etc., w
our Canadian soldiers have used and are using).

Canada's Borrowings.

Since the outbreak of war Canada has borrowed an<J
outstanding on September 1st, 1917, the following:-

From Canadian Banks by way of Treasury bills:—
$ioo,<xxM*S
J125.C Against Imperial Treasury bills

Dominion Treasury bills

Domestic War Loans :—

1st—§100,000,000,
2nd—$100,000,000 t^n 000
3rd—8150,000,000
Debenture Stock and War Savings Certifi- iS.OOO.^

cates (estimate)
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ic Service Loan, April, 1916.
i August 1st, 1917

75,000,000
100,000,000

ived on London Market, 1915,
B°rr£5,000,000 due 1940-60...' 24,000,000

^vpd from British Government for
Borr±drements in London, £69,500,000. . . 339,000,000 requirements in

a total borrowing since the outbreak of
\var
inst this it would be safe to assume that part
of the $100,000,000 loan of August 1st, 1917,
is still available, say

Also it will be necessary to take into account the
discounts on the loan at a generous rate of
say 5%

Totalling

$1,128,000,000

$60,000,000

$56,000,000

$116,000,000

Leaving a net borrowed by Canada of $1,112,000,000

It should he mentioned that Canada has ad-
vanced to Great Britain for the Imperial
Munitions Board in Canada the sum of
B35,600,000, to September 1st, 1917. It

t would be safe to say that §300,000,000 of
this was for munitions and approximately
135,000,000 for cheese, hay, oats, etc., and
ship construction.

"us we find that Canada has borrowed since the
*ar started $1,012,000,000

"iada has spent on actual war expenditure to
aepteml ,cr 1st, 1917 $580,000,000

1 Canada has advanced to Great Britain $335,000,000

Making a total of $915,000,000

Leaving a balance of $97,000,000
I it f *
|Vnd>nacla is in debt September 1st, 1917, over and above war

tures and advances to the Imperial Government.

fclv"!true t'uit interest on public debt which amounts approxi-
it , ^90,000,000 has had to be paid out of this amount,

t Of , n s conclusively that Canada has not actually paid one
r war expenditures out of ordinary or special war tax
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revenue, but has had to borrow every dollar spent Q
every dollar advanced to the Imperial Government and '
to this as stated above Canada will have a huge sum to"
the British Government render an account at the end
for the ammunition, munitions and guns and equipnlent

our Canadian soldiers at the front.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Expenditure and Appointments to Civil Service

This is the expenditure for the Civil Service at Ottawa-
Expenditure,

Amount voted

1912 $4,774,678
1913 5,109,458
1914 5,607,794
1915 6,850,257
1916 7,024,253

There is absolutely no justification for this very large increase.
The plain fact is that the Government has been loading up the
Service. In almost every Department of the Government the officials
are tumbling over themselves and buildings have been rented to
accommodate them all over the city of Ottawa—of course from
Conservative landlords. In fact, it has developed into a joke in the
city.

The increase in expenditure is due only in comparatively small
measure to increase of salaries. It is in a large part accounted for
by the appointment of new and unnecessary officials.

According to a return to the House of Commons at the 1
Session of Parliament, battalions of new appointments were r
to the Service at Ottawa and outside of it. The following is a »
mary of the return:I

rOVERNMENT DISMISSALS, RESIGNATIONS,
^<SERT™D NEW APPOINTMENTS-
M' pESt^ s^e Qctober 10, wit.

•

-*uKure
W !'„ C\tt\rf* . .

»*?£'rv
ova5"
(jstoms
fitful'
fiance.
Governor
l^i»nAl
JowdR
Interior .^

.slice.
ibour.

encrai a •->•••-•-
/""/^tnml^SlOn • • • ice Commibaiuii

,\ffairb

-General's Office
[fairs
cvenuc
• • • •. . Immigration

•o
8
1
3
45

0
0

.. 271
0
7
0

' . 135
73

309
110

20
21

1

1bo
•a
(2
93

4
2

194
0

22
1

122
49

374
35

122
24
37

_. z•a
» % 8
t u-S
* « a> <u'£3

OB
Hi
V

c?
>"o.
I E

REMARKS

o GO. zw
0

0
0

11
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

579

14

1649

199
3

295
292

U*ri )O1
0,40 o^O

258
finuu

103

363 permanent
91 1 fpmoQrarv ft i L icim^^*"* /

3 oerininent
6 temporary

.-./Counted ' Police (inside
-••-\-ice) /•;•'

H'orks (outside service). .
Works (inside service). . .
Printing & Stationery.. . .

. s & Canals
iviide service)
.'.onial Railway
mtinental Ry

: Canal
'"anal

f.'\l
->te. Marie Canal
;c Canals

. niario & St. Lawrence Canals..
£ Peter's Canal
*cretary of State

|lde & Commerce

124 138 103 10

0 1
507 701

4 24
20 46

00 3
0 0 1877
0 0 125
0 0 287

1
363
301

3
5

10
18
10
79
10
0

13
0

14
769
241
22
11
32
9
8
8
0
1

41
3

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

55
2076
200
59

9
225

30
26

128
10
27

49
17

28 permanent
27 temporary

12 permanent
15 temporary

(The above
from sessional
papers No. 85.)

ral of Insurance. .... 0 3
"-u:— „_„ n n ^^12 From sessional

, "Servants tl?l3254 % 0 6$1 I»P«No.85A
"stmasters 1341 32°4 868

(short period)... ^ 34Q Q o 1608 F^-ggg

484 624 258 21 1782 FJ^-Jjg

19 00 265 184

Total 60997994 373 31 25613
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This shows a total of 13,466 dismissed, resigned
and 25,613 appointments, or an excess of appointments °f ^esertw
cies of 12,147. We direct special attention to the larKe°Ver vacan
resignations amounting to 7,994. The virtue of resignatio "i*01̂ Oj
been exhibited in the Civil Service and there would" nev«t
be little doubt that the large majority of the resignat^Ppear to
forced by the Government, and really should be in the'n"8 *"*
category. d»mia^|

In fairness to the Government, it should be mentioned
return does not show the number of deaths and superan • ^*
Estimating these at 1,000, which would be a large allowa"31'0"*'
still have 11,147 additional appointments made by the Gove *~*' **
during a period when the country was making little progress™"16"1

Is there a man in his senses in Canada prepared to sav th
there was justification for that large additional army of C'*!
Servants?

The truth is that notwithstanding Mr. Borden's high soundin?
professions of creating higher standards in the Service and thor-
oughly reforming it, he and his party have developed the patronage
evil until it exists to-day in its most rampant form. One of his
Nationalist ministers, the Hon. E. P. Blondin, the man who said
French-Canadians had to shoot holes through the British flag before
they could breath the air of liberty, declared recently in Parliament:

"I would be the last .man in the House of Commons
to take up the defence of the Civil Service Commission."

EXPENDITURE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Administration of Justice
Fisheries
Mints Geological Survey
Ouarantine
Light House & Coast Service.
Mail & Steamship Subsidies. .
Mounted Police
Ocean & River Service
Pensions .
Dominion Police
Steamboat Inspection
Superannuation
Yukon
Adulteration of Pood
Weights & Measures

1912
$1 300513

843,856
261 718
182 392

. 2,128,242

. 1,904,513
696 663

1 128 907
245 044
82 445
45353

417 045
324 241
22 786
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1914
$1 399 456
1,229,519

470 506
220 927

2,324,103
2,383,686

963 650
1 216 278

311 900
119 892
63 714

443 556
347,917
30202

258.095

Voted
1915

$1,432,288
1,712,300

584,900
248,000

2,599,900
2 952,367

894,347
1,267,434

309,868
123,955
73,000

400,000
353,000
53,000

328,750

Voted
1916

$1,487,383
1 561.400

547.275
,

2.429.5W
2962900
1, 403.601

4000*

rn*
It will be observed from this table that no effort w? ^ sho**

cut down expenses in any of these Departments. Each j assertio<**
substantial increase, notwithstanding Mr. Borden's lou rotni9ej

that Liberal expenditures were very extravagant, and n expend
to institute reforms.
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURES.
. jn connection with these capital expenditures that any

^.'" left by the Liberals, which the Conservative Finance
rf?clC sets up as a bogey, would appear, so we shall scrutinize

^carefully- ** T king the last three years of Liberal Administration and the
Lee years of the Nationalist-Conservatives, we find^the

• record:
Under Liberals.

1910 $35,984,026
1911 35,087,052
1912 38,980,642

$110,051,720

Under Nationalist-Conservatives.
1913 $32,397,314
1914 58,856,575

t!915 50,000,000

$141,253,889
flUtimatcd by Finance Mlnlittr.

Let us examine the details.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.
In the years 1913, 1914, 1915 and 1916, Conservatives spent

il of :s> 1,663,421 for Railway subsidies which is six and a
million dollars more than was spent by the Liberals in 16 years.
luote hereunder the figures for each of the years in these periods:

16 YEARS UNDER LIBERALS.
1897 $416,955
1898 1,414,934
1cn« 3,201,220

725,720
2,512,328

1899
1900
1901
1902 2,093,939
1903 1,463,222
1904 2,046,878
1905 1,275,629
1906 1,637,574
1907 1,324,889
1908.... 2,037,629
1909 1,785,887
1910 2,048,097
1911 1,284,892
1912 859,400

Total $25,129,193
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CONSERVATIVE RAILWAY SUBSIDIES
1O1Q 1913
1914.
1915.
1916.

Total.

4,935,507
19 Wg
?.2» 1,507
1,400,17]

•31.6G3.-12l

NATIONAL SERVICE BOARD.
Another scheme of the Borden Government which h

to naught, the National Service Board, costing the *
hundreds of thousands of dollars \vluVh has been disbanded*
why this Board was established nobody seems to know. It h
the means of accommodating some fourteen, (thirteen (
vatives and one Liberal), with positions which have-cost theco
$250.00 per month, plus travelling and living expenses,
served to give employment to hundreds of persons for ?ev
months and all the information there seems to be available f,
the tremendous expense incurred is a statement which the Di;
Mr. R. B. Bennett, M.P., made on the last day of the last Sessi
of Parliament, when he said that the work had been abam

In the House of Commons on August 13th, Sir Sam Hughes
paid his respects to Mr. Bennett and the National Service I
in the course of which he stated:—

"If I were in that hon. gentleman's (R. B. Bennett) place, I would
never be found insulting the intelligence of the Dominion HOUM
of Commons by standing up in my place and addressing them <
any subject. This is the gentleman who made such an eihibi
of himself and who was such a failure as the head of the Nati<
Service Commission which has been wasting the country's
in thousands and tens of thousands of dollars perambulat
and down the country. He wound up with a meeting in tl
Massey Hall in the City of Toronto. Not content with havi
hall, he arranged for an overflow meeting in the great Met
church and for another in the Orange Hall adjoining.

He is the hon. gentleman who has brought bad luck ti
undertaking, every interest, every man with whom c
associated. _ -onto

When the night came for the meeting in the great city o^
only two-thirds of Massey Hall was filled and the meetin
out by rushing an order out to the barracks and round
or 3,000 troops at the last minute to make a quorum. " door» ol
meeting at all in the great Metropolitan Church, si
the Orange Hall were never opened. This hon. gen fhe b;
as the head of a commission that for nine months I
in the trenches. There never was an institution
had as loyal support from the people as had this ger
commission. We were all doing our best for him occat**!
having been the head of the greatest failure that •
the public life of the Dominion of Canada."—(Fron
sard, Monday, August 17th, 1917, page 4621).
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THE LIBERAL PARTY. THE 1914 AGREEMENT.
THE 1917 C.N.R. DEAL.

The Liberals and the C.N.R.

T. attitude of the Liberals
* xT,,T-t-Jif*rn aiH nrnnn<;a1(i ha<

in Parliament towards the
aid proposals has been one of consistent and

' f^'n'opposition from the very first to the conditions on which
-;H)g ^ranted by the Nationalists-Conservative Government,

* than to the general principle of assisting the legitimate
e!-onomic construction of the system itself. During the first

''L Of the Parliament elected in 1911, Liberals refused to
rage the undertaking of the British Columbia section, from

I '.^truction of which has sprung the financial chaos which
I l., the agreement of the session of 1914. In the 1913 Session
' i'\rlianient, Liberals firmly opposed the first step towards
! -vrship with Mackenzie and Mann and then demanded a

-ugh investigation of the whole situation, a demand which
.teen so abundantly justified by subsequent facts. To the

inating step in that partnership taken in the session of 1914
,vas the same consistent and vigorous opposition. The bargain

r.mght down by the Government at the end of April, 1914,
:ought at every stage in Parliament in a debate which lasted
-t continuously for four weeks. Eight amendments, each one
vital character, were proposed and each one was voted down
lie Government, despite warnings, entreaty and argument.

The Initial Responsibility.
The essential point for the Canadian people to understand

•3 connection with the Government's agreement of 1914, to commit
'•itpeople of Canada to a junior partnership with Messrs. Mackenzie
J»d Mann, involving the assumption of over $350,000,000 in lia-
«ities, is that the condition alleged to have necessitated it has
I"*! wholly from the action of the Conservative Government
rf n'a-wa 'n conjunction with the late Conservative Government
'British Columbia and that the responsibility for that action

ts entirely with the Nationalist-Conservative Government. It
to h!0t a 'e£acy left by the late Liberal Government. This promises
^."* the subterfuge of Nationalist-Conservatives in explaining
^culminating step of an entangling and practically permanent

\*£
between the Government and the two men who have

• to build a transcontinental railway, own it, and have the
iWtv fa>. tor it:- The effort to shoulder the blame on the Liberal
*?um 1S 'n accord with Nationalist-Conservative tactics where

* and reason fail, and is based on misrepresentations
may be readily exposed.

Jd^ ls true that during the Liberal regime the Government
VhUr e instruction of the Canadian Northern line from Port
*»y s,to Montreal. This link in the Canadian Northern Rail-

tern was necessary in order to connect the profitable
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branches of the Canadian Northern in the prairie
the populous centres of Eastern Canada, and to prov!
further means of communication between East and \ a
bond guarantee was given on ample security. The I iK
ment took a first mortgage on the line itself, except i ^Ov«n)'
from Rideau Junction near Ottawa to Hawkesburv - •* P01̂

about 60 miles. A second mortgage, however, is 'tak
60 miles and on the spur to Ottawa and westerly to a D
Niagara River, a distance of over 300 miles, together
mortgage on the Sellwood branch of ten miles near S
There was an obvious necessity for the linking up of th u^Ury
and Eastern divisions of the system as it existed when th
Government went out of power. But the necessity for F
Government aid to the British Columbia section was not C

nized by the Liberals; that part of the system was not enco
and aid to it was refused.

The responsibility for encouraging the mountain sectioi
entirely with the Governments of Sir Richard' McBride and '
Robert Borden. Provincial assistance was given to the Canadiai
Northern Pacific to the extent of nearly $40,000,000; Fede
assistance was given by the Borden Government during its first
year of office by subsidy to the extent of some $lj,000,000. That
encouragement enabled Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann to pro-
ceed with the construction of their lines in British Columbia.
These lines have been the most expensive part of the whole under-
taking.

Sessions of 1912 and 1913.
In the general election of 1911 candidates of the conservativ

party, especially in Ontario, received generous support
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann and their allied railway and ot
financial interests. It is an open secret that the select
Hon. W. T. White as Minister of Finance was due in a consu erai>
degree, at least, to the backing of the railway promoters, o i L.^
Lash and the group of financial interests concerned in the A
and Mann enterprise.

Public Funds Given Away.
The first instalment of reward for this support carn<

During the first or 1912 session of the Nationalist-
Government, legislation was brought in to assist tm
of the British Columbia section of the Canadian >
continental. The aid proposed in cash and bone
amounted to $10,325,000. That first measure of Mfl
by the Liberals in Parliament, especially as while grain ̂ ,|
assistance to the railway in British Columbia, tW
this section of the line be brought under Federal c
to rates was refused by Mr. Borden and his follower ..taliiien

During the 1913 session of Parliament a still larg
of Federal aid was granted. This time it was a s
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«15,G40,000. Premier Borden and Hon. W. T. White both
ij the House that this would be the last call on the public
^. by Mackenzie and Mann. They also assured the House
r»-4.ir' refurn for this subsidy the people of Canada were getting
i»t"! nge $7,000,000 of the Capital stock of the company or

ith of the then total of $70,000,000. In both respects,
'^Hou?e and the people were misled. It has been shown in

01-t session that the aid given last session fell, at least,
•11)0000 short of the aid required, and that the $7,000,000

ck received by Canada was produced by the simple process of
|:nc out just that amount more of stock from the Canadian
-thern printing press.
This $45,000,000 seemed to satisfy the Canadian Northern

I 'hvav for some considerable time, as it was only in 1916 that
JV. carne back in the dying days of the Session and received a
JJaight loan from the Government of $15,000,000.

A^ain in the Session of 1917, notwithstanding a most successful
,tar's operation they returned and the Borden administration
[nvethem another loan of §7,500,000 secured by a mortgage.

Public Interest Neglected.

In connection with the 1914 Legislature, the lobbying put up
by the Canadian Northern interests was the most open and per-
sistent in the history of Parliament. Mr. R. B. Bennett, referring
to it in the Commons, said that the whole history of Mackenzie
and Mann operation showed "nothing but a long train of Par-
liamentary corruptions, of lobbying, of degradation of Parliamentary
institutions, of the lowering of the whole morale of public life and
the degrading of those standards by which public life should be
™y measured."

. In support of the agreement the Government brought down
^n°us statements prepared by Mackenzie and Mann in regard
ouH n.nanc'a' condition of the company, the application of the
^J']caid already received, and the destination of the moneys still
Ma t re?e'vefl from the public treasury. It was stated that

penzie and Mann Company, Limited, in their capacity as
. factors for the Canadian Northern Railway, had handled

,hess than 8244,000,000 of funds in addition to their connection
inn- • Sale of bonds and other securities of many subsidiary
t'^'lles- The three Government auditors taken from the
r,' tment service to investigate the data presented by the
tLln" Spent °nly a few days in Toronto going over the books

r.Pv c°mpany with a view of verifying the statements made.
^returned stating that they had verified all these statements
•'. th accomplished within a week or so a task which would
'r at | energies and experience of a firm of expert accountants

TV, a year- ]* Debate in the House showed that the Government's
ill1 .was inadequate, misleading and in some instances
elv inaccurate. But the whole brief for further assistance
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as prepared by the applicants was accepted at its fa

the Government and its followers. Every amendm6 Va'u* (x
for a further investigation, for further security or for Cnf ^kin
guards of the public interest was voted down by the G° ^fe!
and its obedient majority. That majority was in tu-°Vernn)*nt
instances actually rounded up by Sir William Mackenz' °r ""*«
agents in person, who hovered in the corridors and kept th ̂ ̂
ing going until the last vote was taken. e '°bby.

It is advisable to give considerable detail of the pror«^-
in Parliament during the sessions of 1912, 1913, and lo?1"188
below:— ai4- as

During the session of Parliament of Canada, 1912, in add' •
to subsidies usually granted to aid in the construction'of rail™1'0"
special acts were passed, providing for aid to some of the 1̂*'
of railway in the Canadian Northern Railway system. One"*?
these acts is entitled "An Act to authorize the granting of a sub-
sidy to the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway Company in
aid of the construction of the railway therein mentioned." This
act is Chapter 9 of the Statutes of Canada, 1912. It provides
for the payment of a .subsidy of $12,000.00 per mile to the Canadian
Northern Pacific Railway Company towards the construction of
a railway from a point at Yellow Head Pass to Vancouver, and
the mouth of the Eraser River, not exceeding 525 miles,

The Canadian Northern Pacific Railway Company was in-
corporated by the Province of British Columbia, and the agree-
ment between the Company and the Province of British Columbia
provides that the Company would not be a party to having the
control of its rates, etc., decided by the Board of Railway Com-
missioners for Canada. It is a purely provincial charter an
provides for the construction of a railway wholly within t;
Province of British Columbia, but its main existence will <
dependent upon through traffic between the east and the »fr
In the session of 1914, Chapter 20 of the Statutes of that year
the Government took power to declare this road by Prodaroa ^
a railway for the general advantage of Canada when constru ̂
and in operation. This would bring it under contirol °.-s.
Dominion Railway Board, but it is at the will of the Natio ^-,
Conservative Government and nothing to date March 3 •
had been done.

When the above act was under discussion in Par.[1?rnraj|»-ay
Liberals moved an amendment to the effect that l ,Sgail»-ay
company be put under the jurisdiction of the Board o ^ j^.
Commissioners for Canada, or that the subsidy s" oted ttie
granted. The Nationalist-Conservative Government ^iet
amendment down, and the act was passed as above ^''V^y Co"?'
the generous treatment to the Canadian Northern *a j( ^,as feif
pany and Mackenzie and Mann in the session of Jl',t' prePar*T
that the Company and Mackenzie and Mann wV"/" n1u<h a°
to give a good account of their undertakings wit"
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. a;c|. The public, however, one year later were brought
mfl* t,rp with additional enormous demands for assistance.

it , o face
Vhen a government intends to bring down any legislation
}.. „ for expenditure of money such legislation is started

. of resolution or resolutions, after the adoption of which
*aol t|ie resolution or resolutions are embodied in a bill. When
'I'll is finally passed by both houses, and received the Royal

it is then an Act of Parliament.

The C.N.R. Came Back in 1913.

On May 30th, Hon. Frank Cochrane, the Nationalist-Con-
•ative Minister of Railways and Canals moved that the House

ffonirnonis go into committee next day to consider a resolution
landing :—

A cash subsidy to the C. N. R. of ?6,400 a mile for the
Ontario-Toronto line not exceeding 250 miles. A subsidy of
$12,000 a mile for the Ottawa-Port Arthur line, not exceeding
910 miles A cash subsidy of 812,000 a mile from Edmonton
to Yellow Head Pass, not exceeding 260 miles.
The resolution provided for the details in connection with the

lam-ing out of this work.
On June 3rd, 1913, the above resolution came up for discussion

a the House of Commons as reported on page 11476 to 11762.
It was then moved by the Liberals that clause one of the above
resolution be struck out. This amendment was negatived. See
P^e 11716 in Hansard. On June 3rd, 1913, the resolutions were
reported and read a first time.

* * *
For a complete list of the various amendments moved by the

L|berals in the House during the C. N. R. debate of 1913 and 1914,
'PP'y to the Central Liberal Information Office, Ottawa.

Control of Rates West of Fort William.

The Liberals, through Hon. Frank Oliver, .M.P., Edmonton,
)T; (jeo. P. Graham, M.P., (South Renfrew) and E. M. Mao

"?> M.P., Pictou, Nova Scotia, immediately moved the
Wlng amendments:—
Hon- Frank Oliver moved:—
, That the said resolution be not now read a second time,
uut that it be referred back to the Committee of the Whole

°Use for the purpose of amendment as follows:—
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rates upon the lines of the said companies now
to be constructed west of Fort William, which
same as now apply on the lines of the said corn ?
provinces of Ontario and Quebec, except in so fnr

extent as the said railway companies may be able

higher cost of operation on such lines west of l
and the said schedule shall be subject to the auth
control of the said Board of Railway Commissio
revised and adjusted by them in accordance with*
going provision.

Running Rights for Other Companies.
Hon. Geo. P. Graham moved:—

That the said resolution be not now concurred in
that it be recommitted to the Committee of the Whole Ho
with instructions to amend the same by adding the followf section:—

"The granting of such subsidies and the receipt t!
by the said company shall be subject tq the condition that
the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada, may
times provide and secure to other companies over the line ol
railway of the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway Com-
pany, situated in the province of British Columbia, from a
point at Yellow Head Pass to Vancouver at the mouth o
the Fraser River, such running powers, traffic arrangement
and other rights as will afford to all railways connectinR
with the said railway so subsidized reasonable and pro]
facilities in exercising such running power, fair and reas
traffic arrangements with connecting companies and
mileage rates between all such connecting railways -i
said board shall have absolute control, at all times, ov<
rates and tolls to be levied and taken by the company n<
subsidized; provided always that any decision of
board made under this section may be at any t
changed or rescinded by the Governor in Council,
deems just and proper."

C.N.R. SESSION OF 1914.

3 secuntv f i ent of Canada. The Government r**1;11 jj f
the CanadT *' v ^-OOO.OOO.OO guarantee a mortgage on fd

$33 000 000 on N?rthern svstem ^nd its subsidiary .'"fere *« {he

$7000000 nS ,°f the stock ab°ve mentioned, ^ld'nment in */,000,000.00 of stock taken as security by the Governm
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, nkes a total of 840,000,000.00 held by the Government
!'je £100,000,000.00 of stock.

fhe legislation during its progress through the House of
mons was stoutly objected to by the Liberal Party, and by

"of tne supporters °f the Government.
i Opposition to the principle and conditions of the whole agree-

. was expressed in the amendment proposed by Mr. E. M.
jonald on May 19th, 1914, in moving the resolution for the

• •lonths hoist. The moving of this amendment did not neces-
mean six months delay in dealing with the whole situation,

it was the technical and only Parliamentary method under
i-ules of the House of expressing an absolute negative to the

,lc proposition.
The general lines of amendment to the agreement which the

Likrals desired were made clear in the debate on Mn Macdonald's
jjnendment. They were expressed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon.
G. P. Graham and other Liberal speakers in demanding, as the
first three essentials, more eulequate investigation of the financial
affairs and physical character of the road itself, provision for
absolute Government control of the system pending its completion
through the granting of additional public funds and the requiring
of further security in return for the bond guarantee by compelling
Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann and Lash to pledge their own personal
fortunes in support of the enterprise.

When the general amendment was defeated, the only recourse
left the Liberals wras to propose amendments to the details of the
agreement with a view of safe-guarding the public interest as far
as possible.

The second amendment moved by Mr. Frank Carvell, May
'9th, 1914, provided that Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Donald
Mann should be named in the agreement and thereby made res-
ponsible tor the carrying out of all the conditions imposed under
the agreement That proposition was promptly turned down by
"c Government majority.

t (P11 May 27th, 1914, Hon. Dr. Pugsley moved an amendment
in fh -SG ^ °^ t^ie aBreement which stated that any increase

,ne Capital Stock of the subsidiary companies should be issued
ZJ'' V1'1 tlle consent of the Governor-in-Council. Dr. Pugsley's

endment sought to prevent any increase in the Capital Stock
T '"out the consent of Parliament. It involved the difference

^cu increasing Capital Stock by the comparatively secret
Pun-'"" °' Order-in-Council, and increasing it in the light of full
TL 'ty and under the safe-guards of Parliamentary sanction.
K appeal to the Government was in vain. The amendment

Defeated by the Government.
On J lle fourth amendment was proposed by Mr. Duncan Ross
• teny 28th' 1914' in the following words: "that the consideration

of i'1" '^solution be not further proceeded with until a Commit tee
'"ament has fully examined into and reported upor

!lt>- lor aid applied for by the Canadian Northern 1
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the extent to which such aid should be given to com i
system and the nature and value of security to be takei '^te l^e
amendment put in concrete form the demand of the I jh "^his
the desire of the country at large for an adequate and
investigation into the complicated financing of Messrs. Ma

and Mann, before the country was committed to a furthe
of its credit to the amount of 845,000,000 and to the assu .ge
of liabilities already entered into amounting to S312000
This amendment was defeated by the Government.

Looking to Obtain Control.

On the third reading of the Bill in the Commons on June 2nd
1914, Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a last attempt to prevent t
irrevocable commitment of the honor and credit of the countn
into the hands of Mackenzie and Mann and Company. He
moved the following amendment:—

"That the said Bill be not now read a third time,
but that it be resolved that under the existing circum-
stances no assistance should be given to the Canadian
Northern Railway Company unless at the same time
it is provided that the Government have power, within
a reasonable time to acquire the ownership of the entire
stock of the company at a price to be fixed by arbitration
but not to exceed thirty million dollars."

In moving the amendment, Sir Wilfrid declared:—
"If the choice we have to make is between pouring

more money into the coffers of the Canadian Nortr
Railway Company and the Government getting (
of the road, I would rather get the control of the
for the profit and benefit of the people of Canada. . •
We must carry on this enterprise; we cannot 2
to go by default, we cannot allow anybody or a
to come in which would imply anything deO
to our credit in England; this enterprise has to I
out; but, instead of carrying it out in the way
we propose that we should carry it out by otni
that we should take absolute control of the ente
The situation was summed up by Hon. Dr. Pugs'*!

of Sir Wilfrid Lander's amendment in the following wor =•• ^

"My right honorable friend, as the lead*£seop*n
Liberal Party of this country, has no other t >"* of j>ar-
to him but to move the amendment appro "'*[on tl>;»r
liament granting this aid only on the co:*" f ^ne:
this mismanagement and reckless expendii ur C0unti
must cease so far as the Government of driui"1
can make it cease, and that the Governrnen » ny; t
this aid shall control all the stock of the c

the stock shall be reduced to the reasonable sum of
$30,000,000 and that the country shall have the oppor-
tunity if it is found necessary or advisable of taking the
rond over."
5ir Wilfrid's amendment was defeated by 85-42.

Criticism by R. B. Bennett, M.P., Calgary.

R. B. Bennett, M.P., city of Calgary, although not advanced
I j. vears has been for a considerable time in public life. For some
nnie previous to the establishment of Alberta and Saskatchewan
jito Provinces he was a member of the North West Legislative

Egernbly and subsequently was member of the Legislative As-
I jenihly for the Province of Alberta and leader of the Conservatives
[ ^ that House. In the year 1911 he was elected to a seat in the

Federal Mouse. In 1913 he very reluctantly supported the
huge grants to the Canadian Northern Railway Company. He
stated subsequently that he had voted for these aids in order to
keep the enterprise from bankruptcy, and also on the promise of
the applicants that they did not need any further lavish aid.
Mr. Bennett was therefore surprised in 1914 to be called upon to
support the Nationalist-Conservative Government in its enor-
mous aid to be granted to the Canadian Northern Railway Com-
pany, Mackenzie and Mann Company, Limited, and other sub-
sidiary interests of the Canadian Northern Railway Company.

How the People are Fooled and Bled.

In the House of Commons on Thursday, May 14th, 1914,
Mr. Bennett in a speech of great length, covering nearly forty pages
of Hansard, went very fully into the criticism of the propositions
'I the National-Conservative Government. During the course
"his strong and elaborate speech he stated:—
I -u "̂ C()py of this speech can be secured by applying to the Central
L«*ral Information Office, Ottawa, Ont.

W. F. Nickle, M.P., Kingston, Ont.

n Another Conservative Member, Mr. \V. F. Nickle, of Kingston,
j a^. also assailed all the Nationalist-Conservative Govern-
"s proposals of aid to the Canadian Northern Railway Com-

9- Mr. Nickle was for some years a member of the Legisla-
' Assembly for the Province of Ontario, as a young and strong
Jitter of the late Sir James P. Whitney, In 1911 he decided
^er a larger field of politics and succeeded in redeeming for

£ Part\e seat which had been held by Sir John A. Macdpnald
ffv?any >'ears but subsequently was represented by a Literal

utta\va

Aid Given to C. N. R.
Utk Nickle, in his speech of nineteen pages of Hansard,
m 1914. roviWpd thf nrnnnsitinns of the Nationahst-C ons

21S
, reviewed the propositions of the
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tive Government and made the following synopsis of
given from various quarters to the Canadian Northern P '
Company and its interests.

What I want t
behind this undertc
whole statement:— s££=- &^y&ssrfr, ' the
Land Grants:

Dominion
Ontario. .
Quebec. .

Bond guarantees:

Dominion. .
Manitoba.
Alberta........
Saskatchewan
Ontario
British Columbia.

Subsidies granted:

Dominion and municipalitie
Ontario
Manitoba
Quebec

s.

29,392,404
10,000.000
3,000,000

60,940,539
24,059,440
35,349,000
18,590,000
7,800,000

47,905,000

31,318,420
2,001,413

041,575
3,413,541

Total.

Loan given by the Nova Scotia
legislature to the Halifax and
Southwestern of $13,500 per
mile, for 372 miles

' $274,531,338

159,228
219,018
250,569
27.612

Sum total.$280,209,765

of Canada is behind this
the extent of $280,209,765. '

he" Central L?hP ̂f'f'S Spe?dl mav be obtained ̂ tral Liberal Information Office, Ottawa, Ont.
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'piie indecent haste which characterized the rushing through.
Commons of a bill for the relief of a certain group of financiers

^Toronto, as contrasted with the dallying and delaying which
i" -.,Mprized the passage of a measure ostensibly designed for

of the men in the trenches gives the clearest indication
•the fact thettne war-winning propensities of the Borclen Govern-
ent arc tempered by a desire first and foremost to assist their

fends, I'ie ^'S Interests. The Bill for the acquisition of the
Lpital stock of the Canadian Northern made its first appearance
• the Commons in the form of the resolution on August 1st. It
appeared in its various stages fitfully thereafter until August 28th,
j-hen closure was invoked, for the second time in Canadian Par-
liamentary history, and on the thirtieth of the month the bill was

hed through under gag rule.

It was on May 18th that Premier Borden announced to the
House that Compulsory Military Service was immediately
necessary in Canada in order to provide the necessary reinforce-
ments for the divisions at the front. It was June llth before the
Bill war, introduced. On July 24th the bill received third read-
ing in the Commons, and went to the Senate. On August 8th the

passed that house with amendments. It was nine days later
that the bill reappeared in the Commons for concurrence in these
amendments, and eleven days more were wasted before the royal
assent was secured. From the time Premier Borden an-
nounced that compulsory military service was immediately
necessary until the day that the compulsory military service
bill became law, 103 days, or nearly a third of a year passed.

A Contrast of Solicitude.
From the time that Sir Thomas White announced that

t was immediately necessary to provide reinforcements
jor his financier friends in Toronto, to the day on which he
forced the measure for that purpose through a protesting
Commons, only 29 days elapsed.

The contrast is striking enough to indicate really where the
^°vcrnment's heart lies.
. As a matter of fact closure in connection with the Canadian

£°rthern Bill cannot be justified by the length of debate permitted
kin l'le Government. The debate on the second reading of the
111 occupied the 14th, 15th, and 16th of August. Liberal speakers

ed 63', pages of Hansard only, and Conservatives 71-J.
e latter 10} were covered by the Minister of Finance, him-

'• The bill was in committee three days before closure was
Adduced, the 17th, 23rd, and 27th, progress being prevented
Rely because the Government refused to grant the Liberals
(.tal information which they desired to secure. During these
c?r^c days Liberals covered only 50 pages of Hansard, an<
*°vernment members 69J. On the 28th closure was pu
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into effect. On that day Liberals of course occupied
part of the time. Notice of closure was given aft *>reatf»
debate on the third reading, and after the Primo »..r °IP •*-
spoken for over an hour anr
also for a considerable period. Next day cl
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier had to confine
minutes in his views upon this

^^.^ ^i ciusure was invpn c ll>e o.
! reading, and after the Prirne^ °ne*>r
i hour and a half, and the S"̂*'̂'
ble period. Next dav closim. ter °f Fin ***
aurier had to confine hTmS' J"'« 5?
ws upon th» very ^porta^^^

Closure Unpruvojiea.
During the whole debate Liberals covered 214 nan

Hansard, and Conservatives 119. That closure was abs i °'
unprovoked is quite evident under the circumstances. And1")?'*
closure should be applied under such circumstamces to the n
of a Bill which involves an addition of GOO million dollars to^h8
already enormous debt of the Dominion is something which can o 1
be justified by motives which are evident from a consideration" Jf the measure. °

History Interesting.
In 1914 the Government put through Parliament a bill whereby

the Canadian people guaranteed the bonds of the Canadian
Northern Railway to the extent of forty-five million dollars. Solicitor
General Meighen was the author of the bill. In return for the
guarantee the Dominion was to secure forty per cent of the stock
of Mackenzie and Mann. And in order to properly safeguard the
interests of the people a contract was entered into between the
Government and the company, and ratified by parliament.

Section 24 of that contract provides as follows:—
"If authorized by the Parliament of Canada the

Governor in Council may, on such terms and conditions
(if any) as Parliament may prescribe, at any time while
any event of default may exist, and be continuing, by
order declare the equity of redemption of the Canadian
Northern and of all other persons whomsoever in the
mortgaged premises to be foreclosed, and thereupon
the equity of redemption of the Canadian Northern
(and of such other persons) in the mortgaged premises,
and every part thereof, shall be and become absolutely
barred and foreclosed and the same shall thereupon oe
vested in His Majesty, in right of the I>onlini<2n,a,J
Canada, any statutory enactment or any rule or
or equity to the contrary notwithstanding."

"A Complete Safeguard."
This clause was interpreted at the time by Sir Herbert. ^

a prominent member of the Government as follows: "T'1̂ r^ght
ment has very carefully looked ahead in regard to what s|o^r
happen in case of failure or default. Ordinarily it is a veJJAu3\\y
process to foreclose a railroad, and for the bond-holders ar*
to take possession of the physical assets thereof. T"e
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this case, however, has supplied a method of quick
re whereby the axe drops instantly, and whereby

e can be no coming back for further assistance. It is
^- Rely stipulated in this understanding what shall constitute

event of default; it is so clearly defined that there can be
& cstfible misunderstanding. Should the Canadian Northern
fe'lvvay fa*' to P.ay interest on the securities which are to be issued
^connection with the guarantee which we are now authorizing,
*" should they fail to carry out any of the conditions contained

{jie trust deed, as accompanying that guarantee they would
mniit an event of default. Should the Canadian Northern

* a°-v °* tne Previusly guaranteed securities, or hereafter
securities fail to pay the interest, they would

an event of default. If any part of the system goes
into the hands of a receiver; if any branch of the whole tree shows

liiiv signs of decay, that is an event of default, and in any of these
[events the Government can drop the axe without delay.
1 1 have heard the agreement described somewhat as a case where
tculprit has confessed judgment and has been let out on suspended
sentence. Some elements of the agreement certainly can be com-
pared with such a case. The trial is over."

The interpretation, which the Government accepted on that
occasion as a correct one, is plain and easily understood.

Another Ticket of Leave.

However, during last Session of Parliament the company
was given another chance to save itself from default through a
loan from the Dominion Government of fifteen million dollars.
It was then intimated that a commission was to be appointed
to enquire into the whole railway problem of Canada and to recom-
mend a solution.

From that commission, known as the Drayton-Acworth-Smith
Commission, and comprising men of ability, and experience, a
majority and a minority report emanated. In that report a careful
fstimate is made of the value of the C. N. R. system from the
fcsjs of cash investment, from the physical basis, and from the
tesis of a going concern. The conclusion is as follows: —

No Equity in Stock.
"We conclude, therefore, that the shareholders of

the company have no equity either on the ground of
cash put in, or on the ground of physical reproduction
cost, or on the ground of the saleable value of their
Property as a going concern. If then the people of
Canada have already found or assumed responsibility
for the bulk of the capital; if they must needs find
*hat further capital is required ; and if they must make
UP for some years to come considerable deficits in net
earnings, it seems logically to follow that the people
of Canada should assume control of the property.



The commission recommended the transfer to
e called the D ,. ...... i^uiuuuon Railway Company of the GrannX ̂y

the Grand Trunk Pacific, and the Canadian Northern ri)nlc
the Government assume responsibility for the interest on3"^-l^
securities. ex"sting

Refused to Take Advice.

The Government did not take the advice of its own corn '
It tided over the Grand Trunk Pacific for the meantime"11?10"'
loan of seven and a half millions. It took no action at all * a

nection with the Grand Trunk. And with regard to the Ca " H°n~
Northern it brought down legislation in the House which pr -If"
for the acquisition of the remaining sixty per cent of the Ca '
Stock of Mackenzie and Mann at a price to be fixed by arbitral
These comprise 600,000 shares, par value sixty million dolla*"
One arbitrator, Sir William Meredith, is to be appointed by tr?
Government, a second by the owners and pledgees of the stock and
a third by the two, or failing agreement by the senior judge of the Exchequer Court.

The company is to retain its identity, but through possession
of the stock the railroad is to be the property of the people.

Legislation of 1914 Not Invoked.
Now, according to the interpretation placed upon the con-

tract of 1914 by Sir Herbert Ames, and agreed to by members of
the government at that time, in the event of default "the Govern-
ment could drop the axe without delay" and the property of
the company revert automatically to the Crown, and be vested
therein. "If at any time," the contract reads, "while any event
of default may exist and be continuing, the Government in council
may by order declare the equity of redemption of the Canadian
Northern, and of all other persons whomsoever in the mortgaged
premises to be foreclosed."

In introducing his legislation the minister admitted that an
event of default existed, in that the company was unable JP.P3^
the interest on its underlying indebtedness. In fact the P1!10?*
Minister later stated that the banks had paid the JU'Jj
interest on assurance from the Government that all wo.
be well. This fact is significant in connection with the transact)

Some Questions.
( 1014 rio^ Why then, it may be asked, was the legislation ot l ujty

resorted to? Why did the axe not fall? Why was not tl>e«j [f

of redemption of the Canadian Northern at once foreclo "^^
these questions are answered the motives behind the V^ ;n

measure, and the indecent haste exhibited by the Govern
ramming it through the House would be explained.

Government Motives. equity
Under the contract of 1914 the company could P'6^ "° is the

the stock in the event of the axe falling. That pernaF
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i , re;lf,on why Sir Thomas White did not resort to that legislation
; -filing with the question this session. The insistence of the

1 £rnnient in injecting value into the stock is the most
i°'jficant feature of the whole business. The Drayton-

.)rth Commission, after a careful estimate from all phases,
"Tired that the shareholders had no equity whatever. That
Mii't bother Sir Thomas White. He came back with some figures
'\\ided him by the company which he declared showed that the
fission had inadvertently omitted thirty or forty million
'liars u'orth of assets in their calculations. On account of this
fission, he declared the report could not be considered
accurate. This is no new or original attitude for the Govern-

;ellt to assume toward the findings of a commission, when these
s do not suit the Government. The Gait commission
s, and the O'Connor report on cold storage were looked

..jon with similar suspicion. That a commission of experts should
ake such an important omission is unthinkable.

In any case, having disposed of the findings of this com-
mission the Minister of Finance declared piously that it was only
[air and reasonable that the owners and the pledgees of the stock
should have an opportunity of establishing the value of their
stock before an independent tribunal. The head of that so-called
independent tribunal, Sir William Meredith, has all his life been
closely connected with the Conservative party organization of
Ontario. Hon. Arthur Meighen, and Premier Borden both de-
dared that it would be highly unjust to confiscate the property
of the shareholders without a trial. (In 1914 they had held that
the trial was over). If the arbitrators declared that there was
no value in the stock then the country should pay nothing for it.

"Charged" to Find Value.
Nobody expects for a minute that the arbitrators will

do anything of the kind. The duty of these arbitrators is
fo inject a value into the stock. They have been practically
charged" to do so. The findings of the Dray ton-Acworth

ision have been contradicted by Sir Thomas White,
'd Sir Robert Borden himself declared in his last speech
1 the measure that he believed that there was a value in
e stock when he said:—

"If the persons who own the equity of redemption in the
Canadian Northern and its subsidiary companies claim with any
•how of reason at all that there is some value in that equity of re-
demption, it would be absolutely impossible for this government
Or for any other parliament or any other government having due
r*ftard for the public interest to deny to the persons raising that
c'aim the right to be heard as to the merits of their claim before
*°me properly-constituted tribunal. If you depart from a
Principle of that kind you might just as well bring into parliament
a bill which would authorize expropriation of the property of any
£"izen, or firm, or company in this country without compensation.
*l is absolutely impossible to do it. It is absolutely impossible to
a«ny the right to be heard to any man whose property is taken, and
"ho makes a reasonable claim that that property has some value. .
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The prime Minister disregarded tho t
byhetnal was over" in 1914 and t act 'n
t" the contract which thev then enter'd 'n
or man claim ""'

i.
c ev ten enterd n

for many claim to equity in the even? "r"'! ̂'Wd ?,
regarded the fact that in the case of fhl def;'ult- H

Prime Minister "Charges."
In the above paragraph the Prime Minister "charges" th

arbitrators that in his opinion the company has shown (d
the report of the Drayton-Acworth Commission to the contr •?
that there is some equity in the property over and above the encumbrances.

If any further proof were required that the Government intends
injecting a value into the stock it may be found in the fact that
a maximum price is to be fixed above which the award must
not go. That such maximum will give a safe margin for the
stock-holders to pull out with a very considerable competence
granted to them by the people of Canada may be safely conjectured.

The Government throughout the debate endeavored to throw
a smoke screen over its operations. It endeavored to create the
impression that Liberals were opposed to Nationalization of Rail-
ways. As a matter of fact the Government measure does not
provide for nationalization in the popular sense of the word at all.
By acquiring possession of the stock of the system Canada is to
possess the system, together with all the heavy liabilities c0""60'̂}
therewith. But the road is to preserve its "entity" and the bill
does not provide that there will necessarily be any change m
management.

Probable Amount of Liability.
As to the amount of indebtedness which Canada will â"1?!'

E. M. Macdonald of Pictou made the following calculation wu
was not contradicted:—•

Bonded indebtedness ^35?'s!
Equipment bonds **'
Income convertible debenture stock ^ jjv
Loans and liabilities jn'oi'
Equipment expenditures Qn'(M
Additions and betterments j^^r ,

on

,635.64
-.00.00

K). 00
I.5.00
(0.00
o.oo
•8.75 ....ivi uciicrments. . . ju.tn" • „ -i

A ------ "•' equipment bonds ^'AAn'oO
Arbitrate,,,; award .' .' !.' .'.' .' .' .'! \ . 60,OOOflX;g

•™ arbitrators' award
'""•" t of government to recoup banks' '..

Total.

;'»oo.oo
jo.ooooo^oo

6,949.39

What, asked Mr. Macdonald, will be the result of the action

(
• government in regard to the financial position of the country?
p. sh<jv.ii bv the following statement:—•

The Debt of Canada.
Gross debt
Capital expenditure:—

Main estimates
Supplementary estimates
Canadian Northern obligations

Total gross debt

$1,542,000,000.00

21,113,550.00
32,180,542.00

653,243,949.00

$2,248,538,041.00

The payment of interest on such an enormous sum would
•ive anyone but the present Government cause for thought.

A Straight Issue.
Apart from the above the issue of the commons was never

one as between nationalization, or private ownership.
The amendment proposed by Hon. George P. Graham, and de-
bated at length in the House was as follows:—

"Whereas in the year 1914 this parliament was Induced to
guarantee the securities of the Canadian Northern Railway Com-
pany for $45,000,000 on the representation that with that amount
the said railway would be completed and operated without further
aid from parliament which arrangement is contained in Chapter
20 of 4-5, George V.

"And whereas by Section 24 of the said Act It is enacted a*
follows:—•

" 'If authorized by the Parliament of Canada the Governor in
Council may on such terms and conditions (if any) as parliament
•nay prescribe at any time while any event of default shall exist and
be continuing by order declare the equity of redemption of the
Canadian Northern and of all other persons whomsoever in the
mortgaged premises to be foreclosed, and thereupon the equity of
redemption of the Canadian Northern (and of such other persons)
»n the mortgaged premises and every part thereof shall be and be-
come absolutely debarred and foreclosed, and the same shall there-
upon be vested in His Majesty in right of the Dominion of Canada,
>ny statutory enactment or rule of law or equity to the contrary
notwithstanding.' "

'And whereas the Minister of Finance in Introducing thU
jneasure stated that the company is unable to pay its underlying
Interest charges and continue the proper operation of the road:

"And whereas the report of the Commissioners appointed
•jy the present government to investigate and report upon the con-
dition of the Canadian Northern Railway states that there is no
»?'ue either actual or potential attaching to the capital stock of
*h« Canadian Northern Railway Company: IT IS IHE™1'*0.1*6
^SOLVED THAT IN THE OPINION OF THIS HOUSE P^IA-
i?KNT SHOULD PROCEED TO TAKE OVER THIS RAH-VVAY FOR , ™ -rii-«\E BENEFIT OF THE PEOPLE OF CANADA UNDhR Tilt SAIU

PROVISIONS OF THE SAID ACT. AND THAT ™E CAPITAL
f?OCK. OF THE SAID CANADIAN NORTOERN RAILWAY
SHOUI.D BE CONSIDERED IN THE SAID FORKCI.OSUI



AS POSSESSING NO VALUE, AND THAT NOTHINr
PAID THEREFORE."

The Liberal amendment it will be seen advocated t f
the railway, but without paying anything for the stock °Ver
alization was therefore not an issue. ^ation-

The C.P.R. "Bogey."
A further bogey put up by the Government to divert att

from their motives was the cry that if this bill did not
Canadian Pacific Railway would gobble up the Canadian North ̂
Liberals did not urge a receivership, or liquidation. They u
simply that the road be taken over under the legislatio
1914, lock, stock, and barrell. There was no question of anoth
road being allowed to take it over. In fact Baron Shaueh
in an interview given to the press and appearing in another c
of this publication, declared that any discussion with regard
the acquisition of the Canadian Northern in which the Canadian
Pacific representatives engaged was invited by members of t
Cabinet.

In fact the action of the Government in adopting this means
of disposing of the Canadian Northern problem, in the face of the
existing legislation of 1914, and in face of the declaration of its
own commission of experts with regard to the stock can only be
explained by a desire on the part of the Government to instil into
that stock a value which it is declared it does not possess. Sir
Thomas White as guardian of the Canadian Treasury, and con-
troller of the finances of the Dominion has insisted upon a course
of "business" in this matter, which W. T. White as manager of
the National Trust Co. would never have considered as a business
course to pursue. W. T. White as a private business man woi
never have bought a trust company, or acquired a contn
interest in a bank by such methods. Hon. Arthur Meighen,
retary of State for the Dominion has championed a 1
action in this matter which he would not have dared to ch;
if he had been engaged simply in his law business at I
Prairie. Sir Robert Borden, as Premier of the Domin:
given his sanction to a transaction, which in his capacity o
holder of the Bank of Nova Scotia he would not have <
approve before his fellow shareholders.

"To put the case frankly" says the Toronto
Night, in commenting upon the deal, "who is ' par.
White, and others who engineered this bill 7\v»ite?
liament working for? Whose servant is Sir Thoi
What sort of a financial mess is there back of all

The "Pledgees."
The mysterious word "pledgees" appears very '

ees ai the bill which was closured through. The pledgees ai
who loaned money to the Canadian Northern, and ')nlpany
had the stock pledged to them in security. M *

Lto l'ie nanc^s °f a receiver, that stock will have no more value
E, the assets, and if the liabilities exceed the assets its value will

1 infinitesimal. If the system were taken over under the legis-
t on of 1914 the equity of redemption not only of the Canadian

{5 rth°rn> kut of all other persons whomsoever in the mortgaged
' eini"cri "any statutory enactment, or any rule of law or equity

the contrary notwithstanding, would be foreclosed." The
Ijgees would have absolutely no rights greater than Mackenzie
P d Mann, and Mackenzie and Mann in 1914 contracted them-

• -at of any claim or right should they eventually default.
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Under the new bill the pledgees are to be permitted to appear
the arbitration tribunal. This tribunal is to establish the

value of the stock (which has already been declared to have no
value.) And a maximum price is to be fixed beyond which the
award must not go. It is safe to assume that after an army
of corporation lawyers representing the interlocking inter-
ests have finished submitting their claims the award will
not be very much below the maximum at least.

The Gentlemen Interested.

Who are the pledgees? This question was frequently asked
by opposition members in the house. Sir Thomas White has
frequently declined to give the information. Hon. Arthur Meighen,
however, later on inadvertently blurted out the answer: The
Canadian Bank of Commerce. Nobody has ever informed par-
liament however, how much was loaned. But why this solicitude
of Sir Thomas White for the Canadian Bank of Commerce?

Hon. Chas. Murphy Makes Serious Charge.

The answer may be found in the following record of a portion
°f a speech by Hon. Charles Murphy, made in the House on August
2"th, of this year:—

"Speaking on this debate on the 16th of the present month
| stated that the present proposal grew out of an alliance
|nat was formed in 1911 between 18 gentlemen who came
•Aether in Toronto, and who in the assertion of what was
th Political an<J personal right, signed a letter defining
"ie position which they thought the country should take
'n defence of the financial interests which they personally
»nd collectively represented. That alliance and that letter
r"~1 the basis of this present proposal as I propose showing. Let

recall the names of the gentlemen who signed the letter in
"tion. They may be found on page 4774 of Hansard of this

They are:—
The Noble Eighteen.

*ir Edmund Walker, John L. Blaikie, W. D. Matthews,
K- George, Z. A. Lash, W. T. White, George T. Somers, R. S.
lr|ay, Sir W. Mortimer Clark, R. J. Christie, Hugh Blain,
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M. S. Strothy, L. Goldman, G. A. Somerville, v\eiiinpt^ t-
J. D. Allan, E. R. Wood, and John C. Eaton. g °n Francis>

"That group of gentlemen represented narti
the Canadian Northern Railway Company, the n lar'y
Bank of Commerce, and the National Trust CorniWadian

which at that time my respected and honored frieruJy' of
Minister of Finance was the general manager Aftp the

election of 1911 these eighteen gentlemen used thei •
fluence and were successful in having one of their nu K°~
appointed minister of finance; I refer to the honor h^
gentleman who now occupies that position. Since 19n •
has been a matter of common knowledge that the three institutio '*
to which I have referred have more than once received favors at
the hands of the Government. For the purpose of understanding
the present position of affairs with reference to these three business
and financial institutions, and their connection with the proposal
before the House, it is necessary to run over briefly the interlocking
directorates of these companies. Of the original 18 gentlemen
who signed the letter to which I have referred, Mr. Z. A.
Lash, Mr. E. R. Wood, and Mr. W. K. George are directors
of the Canadian Northern Railway Company. These three
gentlemen with Mr. W. J. Christie are also shareholders in
the company.

"Then of the original 18, Sir Edmund Walker, Mr.
Z. A. Lash, and Mr. E. R. Wood, are directors of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce, of which Sir Edmund Walker is presi-
dent, and Mr. Lash vice-president.

"The Canadian Bank of Commerce, as honorable mem-
bers are aware, are pledgees of all Mackenzie and Mann B
stock for advances which they have made against it. Mr.
Lash and Mr. Wood are both directors and vice-presidents 01
the National Trust Company. The National Trust com-
pany of which the Minister of Finance was formerly 8en.̂a'
manager, has acted as a trustee between the cana"ith
Northern Railway Company and the Governrnenit " n

reference to certain financial transactions which "*** jn

place during the last six years. So much for tn^ ajjan
which the members of that group of 18 link up the oan* tfae
Northern, the Canadian Bank of Commerce, an
National Trust Company.

Interlocking Directorates. ^

"That does not by any means exhaust the inte^?fappreciatc

binations that have to be kept in mind in order to prope Ja(jdition to

the legislation which is now before the House. '" n plav? j
those I have mentioned there is our old friend, Sir Jos.|j.ector af*
chairman of the Munitions Board, who is a . wno is ?'*
president of the National Trust Company, an°e '̂xL.
a director of the Canadian Bank of Cornmer ^t&v.
that gentleman, we have Sir John Aird, tfene
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the Canadian Bank of Commerce, a director of the
f J0,i;il Trust Co., and a joint shareholder in trust of
1*100,000 worth of stock in the Canadian Northern. In

Ij'i'ment we have Sir Edward Kemp, who is a director
F||je National Trust Co., and Senators Nicholls and
Kfdson, who are shareholders of the Canadian Northern.
JLe three latter will be called upon to express their opinion of
•legislation. These interlocking directorates, and combina-

^soi''financial interests are inimical to the welfare of this country."

What are Disclosures?
I Referring later on to an article appearing in the Montreal Star,
,hjch t;ivi's support to the government, and in which disclosures
jre predicted "with which past disclosures would appear as
[jvialitie ." Mr. Murphy urged the Minister to ascertain "whether
lie writer of the article is hinting at the possibility of the
lank Act being contravened, and of advances having been
aade by the Bank of Commerce, which that bank is not
uthorized to make under the Bank Act, and if so whether
he writer means that this legislation is the method adopted
aget that bank out of the difficulty in which such a con-
ravention of the Bank Act would involve it."

Reasons for Indecent Haste.
So much for the motives behind the present measure. But

toy the unseemly, and indecent haste practiced by the Govern-
ment in ramming this legislation through the House? Why permit
• Conscription measure to dawdle along for over a hundred days,
ith no hint of closure, when closure is applied to the Canadian
wthern measure less than thirty days after introduced? Is the
*d of the men at the front to be considered less immediate than
W need of the financiers of Toronto, and their interlocking com-
uiations?
t" this legislation is designed primarily to assist the group of

•oers to which reference has been had (and no other explana-
P °f the Government's action in the matter is forthcoming)
*" it is obvious that haste is vital and imperative. Hon. Dr.

*tey moved an amendment late in the debate calling for the
jOval by Parliament of the award of the arbitrators as a con-
P.°f the acquirement of the stock. For obvious reasons this
•unent was rejected by the Government, which has no inten-

« entrusting the award to the consideration of another Par-
rjt m which they may be in the minority. The Bill must be

through Parliament; the arbitrators appointed; the award
^ - and last but by no means least, the money paid over while
b«t-^'s.ent Government, and the present Minister of Finance

ij11 m control.
i(t ' lste was imperative. The men in the trenches would be
Ijj, enough under a new Parliament. But a new Parliament

not be so eager to provide "reinforcements" for the Toronto
N^ °i financiers as the present body, in which the Government

i a majority.
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HUDSON'S BAY RAILWAY

The Hudson's Bay is another great railway project i ' •
the Liberals, and here again we see the Conservatives i lte^ by
with the Liberals. In one of his manifestos issued nri
election of 1911, Mr. Borden declared in unmistakable°!
favour of the immediate construction of that road and M ^u8 'n
in his Budget speech of 1912 stated that the Conservative r
ment was committed to the project. (Vide page 4904 H
1911-12.)

The work of construction had not really commenced wh
Conservatives took office, and they were in a position to al
the project either permanently or temporarily if they wished t
so. They went on with it and spent nearly $10,000,000 in
years.

We again submit that this is not a Liberal legacy in the sense
described by the Hon. Mr. White.

THE FARMERS BANK.

The Farmers Bank case is a glaring instance of the weakness
of the Conservative Government. This bank failed as a result of
the recklessness and fraud of those entrusted with its management.
with the result that not only did the shareholders lose every dollar
they invested but there were losses to depositors aggregating
$1,200,000. These depositors, who were scattered all over the
Province of Ontario, quite naturally raised strong protests. Although
the failure of the bank had no connection with politics, a score or
more Conservative members of Parliament and candidates made
a political issue prior to the election of 1911 and promised I
the Conservative party were returned to power the deposit
would be reimbursed by the Government. The argument tl
advanced was that the Liberal Government should not have
the Treasury Board certificate permitting the bank to do b

When the Nationalist-Conservative party took Office, tl
ter was pressed upon them by Conservative members
given pledges of reimbursement to their electors, but
ment were afraid to act and did nothing during the first 5(^jujam

Parliament. At the second Session they appointed lir s;r
Meredith as a Royal Commissioner to investigate the : m. ^ ̂
William, after a very full investigation, reported \\?e -fraudulent
Treasury Board certificate had been issued as a result c
representations made by one, Travers, who was Ma Vonestly
bank, but that if the bank had been prudently a ̂" 7e 9uc-
managed, there was no reason why it should i ioi the t,ank
ceeded ; that the efficient cause of the failure 01 w}tb j,
was the recklessness and fraud of those entru^ate.
management and not the granting of the cei Toronto

It appeared in evidence that a Liberal lawye'
had protested to the Liberal Finance M>n'» the grot
the issue of the certificate of the Treasury Boarc

hat notes of shareholders had been discounted to raise part of the
CpCc«'ary sum °f $250,000 required by law to be paid up as capital
jLforfi the certificate could issue. Later, however, this protest was
Ijthclrawn. ^ a^so appeared that two Conservative members of
parliainent, Sir Edmund Osier and Mr. D. Henderson, verbally
nfon - inance Minister that shareholders' notes
'

t, r mun . . ,
iL- the Liberal Finance Minister that shareholders' notes
,eing discounted, but they evidently did not think the matter cre ,eng sco,

( sufficient importance to place before the Minister in writing,
n0r i!;il they raise any question about it in Parliament either before
0( after the granting of the certificate, which they could easily have
done.

It further appeared that the Liberal Minister, with those
representations in mind no doubt, called upon Mr. Travers, the
Bank Manager who was then, so far as any one knew, a reputable
man )f considerable banking experience, for assurances that the
1250,000 had all been paid up in cash and that notes of the share-
holders had not been discounted for the purpose of raising the
mom.-;-. Assurances to this effect were given by Travers and the
Department being satisfied, the certificate issued. On investigation,

x it was shown that while the statement made by Travers in this
regard to the Minister were, as Sir William Meredith described
them, "literally true," they were deceptive, and as a matter of fact
notes of shareholders for capital stock subscribed by them had been
discounted in a round-about-way and the cash proceeds formed part
of tii:- 5250,000. Sir William Meredith however reported that the
notes so discounted were for the most part good and were all sub-
sequently paid, so that the bank did not have its capital impaired
by the discounting transaction.

The Royal Commissioner, in the light of all the evidence,
expressed the opinion that the Treasury Board should have made
a further investigation into the matter of note discounting, and that if
the facts disclosed thereby had been the same as disclosed on his
investigation, in his opinion the certificate of the Treasury Board
would not have been issued. He added that there was no ground
for supposing any improper influence was used to induce the
Treasury Board to give the certificate or to induce the Minister of
Finance to recommend the granting of it, and the most that could
Properly be charged against the Department of Finance or the
Treasury Board was an error of judgment.

Obviously, the case was not one for Governmental action,
'specially in view of Sir William Meredith's express ruling that the
efficient cause of the failure of the bank was the recklessness and
'r<tud of those entrusted with its management and not the granting
of the certificate.

To admit that the depositors had a claim against the Govern-
1 j!je»t for reimbursement was tantamount to a declaration that the

Government is responsible for the honesty and capacity of all bank
8encral managers and directors, and for all losses that may be
'"stained by depositors as the result of dishonesty or incapacity

re to be accepted, it woi
bank managers.
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involve the carrying on of all the banking business of the counf
entirely by the Government.

Analyzed, the facts in the Farmers' Bank case were that
number of gentlemen got together and decided to start a new b
to be known as the Farmers' Bank. A man named Travers, who
to that time was a reputable banker, was engaged to promote an'
start the bank. A large number of reputable people of mean
throughout the country subscribed for stock in the bank, evident!
having confidence in the proposed management, and paid for thei
stock, some in cash and others in notes, all of which were subse
quently paid. While it is true that all of the $250,000 required bv
law to be paid up in cash on the capital stock of the bank was not
paid up in cash, part of same being the proceeds of shareholders'
notes, discounted, the fact remains that the $250,000 was in hand
and was available, for the operations of the bank, and the notes so
discounted were all subsequently paid, so that in the ultimate the
bank's paid up capital was not impaired by the discounting process.

True it is that if the certificate had not been issued there would
have been no bank and consequently no loss, but the loss was
incurred, as Sir William Meredith described it, in his judgment,
"through the gross extravagance, recklessness, incompetency, dis-
honesty and fraud of the management," for which, we submit, the
Government of Canada was not responsible. The bank was simply
looted by the General Manager, who was responsible to the directors,
who in turn were responsible to the shareholders, who in turn were
responsible to the depositors. The shouldering of the blame by the
Government meant the establishment of a most dangerous precedent
and, as Mr. Nickle, Conservative M.P. for Kingston, subsequently
expressed it, the establishment of an obnoxious and vicious principle.
It meant the assumption of Governmental responsibility for all
bank losses to depositors without the Government having control
over the banks which such an assumption of responsibility would
necessitate.

With the report of Sir William Meredith before it, the Govern-
ment naturally was indisposed to act, and if political rumour t
true, practically told its supporters that nothing would be done.

But just at that time, Mackenzie and Mann were demandu
a subsidy gift of $15,000,000 and regarding it a revolt_ of
Ontario members concerned in the Farmers' Bank legislation was
threatened. "The Government was obliged to capitulate and at the
close of the session, after the $15,000,000 grant to Mackenzie
Mann went through, Premier Borden promised that the Farn
Bank depositors would be reimbursed.

As is well known, Mackenzie and Mann camfnn XQO.
for further aid, this time for a bond guarantee of $45,(XJ
Another revolt followed in the Conservative ranks, and CK
the Government following could be brought into line, • .Q
Borden had again to renew his pledge to bring in .1<:g?'f ia3t
to reimburse the Farmers' Bank depositors. He put off *'" * ncjer
moment, until the Mackenzie and Mann legislation was wel
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Ly/then, in the dying days of the session, and, on the eve of the
Kfovincial election in Ontario, the Government brought down the
Sinners' Bank Bill granting SI,200,000 of public funds to reimburse
±e depositors. In essence it was a measure of relief for the

[iticians and electors of one section of one province at the expense
j?all the rest of the country.

Borden's Good Faith Questioned

But this was by no means the worst feature. The good faith
0{ premier Borden and his colleagues as respects the Farmers' Bank
depositors has always been a matter of doubt. Their sincerity was
[open to question from the first. It was plain that their sole purpose
£Jas to make political capital, and to do this, if possible, in two ways.
[first, to reflect upon the late Government by seeking to blame the
[Ex-Minister of Finance, and, secondly, to curry favour with the
[depositors by pretending to be willing to grant them assistance.
[They knew that the Liberals in the Commons, in defence of their
[Ex-Minister, would be obliged to oppose the measure in the manner
Jin which it was introduced, for to let it pass in that way, with the
indictment made against Hon. Mr. Fielding, would have been
equivalent to the Ex-Minister's condemnation for an action for
which he was in no way responsible. They thought that the Liberal
majority in the Senate would follow suit and that the Bill would be
killed there, and that the Tory party would be able to tell the Farm-
ers' Bank depositors that Liberals were responsible for its defeat,
and tell their Tory financial friends, who were opposed to the
measure, that the Government had counted all the time on the Bill

[ not going through.
To expose the whole transaction, the Liberals, during the

debate on the measure, moved first a six months' hoist for the Bill,
and when this was defeated, they moved that the Bill should not
go iiito force until after investigation by a Parliamentary committee
"Ho the failure of all chartered banks since Confederation. Both
Amendments were defeated.

Conservative Senators Defeated the Bill
But the climax to the whole game of political chicanery came

I *ith the defeat of the Government's own measure by the Govern-
I incut's own supporters in the Senate. Even while the Bill was going
.through the Commons there were rumours around the corridors

I ^at the Government was arranging to have the Bill killed in the
Senate. These rumours were, of course, denied, but the outcome

I Proves how true they were. When the Bill came up for second
fading in the Senate, the Liberal leader, Senator Bostock, took
*he ground that while the Bill was objectionable as establishing

I pn L'vu precedent, and unjustifiable on the grounds on which the
Government supported it, yet, since no constitutional issue was at
•take—and since the Bill was a money measure the majority in the

chamber, namely the House of Commons, rather than the
, should assume responsibility.



Senator Power, however, took a different vi
six months' hoist. Then came the exposure of
game. The Tories in the Senate had never
Liberal leader would support the measure,
were all at sea. They could not tell
follow his example, and they were well aware that
interests were looking to the Senate for the defeat
that it WKIS <"'r> <"^™ro.-r,™«-'-> -'-'- '

ti

n
"

r.™ ,,v.n, iuun.mg LU me senate tor the defeat of the R'fi
that it was the Government's wish, it should be killed A
happens, by one false move, their leader gave the whole desi ^ O'len

When the vote was called, the Government leader i
Senate, Hon. Mr. Lougheed, contrary to the well established M
the House, suggested to the clerk that the votes for Senator P0 ^
motion of rejection be taken from the Liberal side first. The Line* ^
Senators promptly and properly objected on the ground that th
responsibility of making the first declaration must remain with th6

Government side of the House. Consequently the Conservative
Senators had to vote first. But they had to vote in the dark not
knowing how the Liberals were going to vote, or how many on the
Government side of the House would have to vote for Senator
Power's motion in order to secure the defeat of the Bill, as desired
by the Government.

Eleven Conservative Senators rose to vote for the rejection of
the Government's own measure. They were headed by Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell, an ex-Conservative Premier and the first lieutenant
of the Government leader in the Senate. There were Senators
Corby, Daniels, Ross, McKay, Murphy, La Riviere and Curry
appointed by Premier Borden and Senators Bowell, McKeen,
Mountplaisir and Bolduc. When the vote against Senator Power's
amendment was taken, 14 Liberals rose.- The remaining
11 Conservatives in the Chamber voted for the Bill, thus
dividing the Conservative membership evenly. The six month i
hoist resolution was carried by a vote of 32 to 25, or a. majority of 7.
It was thus carried by the votes of the 11 Conservative
members who opposed the Bill. Had all the Conservatives
who voted supported the measure, it would have . &e~|
carried. As a matter of fact, there were more Llbe"
votes in the Senate for the Bill than there were Conservative
votes in favour of it. The onus for the defeat of «̂
measure in the Senate rests with senators appointed by -
Borden himself.

tive
to

. The Government attempted to deceive the Ontario Consei
:ive members in the House interested in the measure; it attem

deceive the depositors; it attempted to make political <
Passing the Bill in the Commons, and at the same time it pb

to arouse the resentment of, at least, a score of Ontario mem-
f*'against this attempt at double-crossing, and to emphasize once

^* 'the fact that shallow political expediency and not honest
'"Lgtr.anship, is the distinguishing characteristic of the present
pnistration.

If further evidence were required that the Government was
•jfic>i to have the Bill thrown out it would be found in their

lerH-'C over the Senate's action. Usually when the Senate rejects
jtovci nment measure we hear loud talk from Government sup-
' rs about the Senate thwarting the people's will and wild

10 abolish or reform it. But not a word was said on this
occasion.

I, PER CENT. INCREASE IN THE TARIFF A HUGE
BUNGLE.

\VIicn the "t\r cent, tariff increase was added to Canada's
lilrtady heavily burdened people it constituted one of the gravest
(blunders in Fiscal Policy ever committed by any government in

the hisiory of Canada. (Not only have the proposals, in all
probability defeated their avowed sole object, that of raising
more revenue, but they have also imposed heavy and unneces-

I sary burdens on the people without benefitting the Treasury.)
Unfairly using the necessities of the nation as their excuse,
the Government have craftily, and without warrant,
request or agitation, added to the protection of the manu-
facturers and other producing classes, the effect of which
will be to increase the cost of living, already generally
considered to be too high. A more shameful abuse of power
and a greater disregard of the interests of people could
•carccly be imagined.

The London Economist—generally recognized as one of the
fcatest and most reputable Financial journals in the world—
fcurately described the new tariff proposals in the following
bnguage:

"We are strongly of the opinion that this addition
to the cost of living in a new country where the prices
are already very high will cause much hardship and
discontent. Many of these taxes are protective, so that
the revenue secured will be much less than the burden
imposed upon consumers. But in Canada manufacturing
interests are powerful enough to extract advantage even
from the embarrassments and difficulties of the nation."
Along the same line the Investors' Rei'ie:a of London says:

"We think it a pity the people of Canada should be
'urther handicapped by indirect taxation, which is more
Profitable probably to the trader and manufacturer
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within the Dominion than to the treasury. j):s

with the tariff is deep enough in the West alread^teilt

A" better way of raising revenue might surei
been found by men of courage." ' have

A Sham Argument.

The Finance Minister gravely asked Parliament anH
people of the country to believe that because he puts a t t'le
7£% on raw materials he is justified in putting a similar ta
finished products. A child would understand that raw mat
are of very much less value than the finished articles made
from, and that the same rate of taxation being applicable to K/
must necessarily give the maker of the finished article more prot tion.

Let us see how the proposals actually work out. There are three classes of manufacturers in Canada.

(A) The best class consists of those making goods produced
entirely from native raw materials. These industries may be
termed natural ones native to the country, by reason of the existence
of their raw material in Canada. This category would include meat
packers, canners of meats, fruits and vegetables, manufacturers of
cereal and breakfast foods, manufacturers of pickles, biscuits and
food stuffs generally, manufacturers of cement, bricks, tiles, coarse
pottery, stone, starch, glue, graphite, mica, plaster compounds,
paper and all manufacturers of wooden ware, also all manufacture™
using as their raw materials native ores or metals.

(B) Those manufacturing goods produced partly from native
and partly from imported raw materials. In this class we would
place boot and shoe manufacturers, distillers, and manufacturers
using as their raw materials iron and steel in semi-finished condit
It also includes the large steel making industries of the country
who are obliged to import most of their supplies of iron ore.

(C) Those making goods produced almost entirely from i
ported raw materials. Such as manufacturers of cotton and wool goods.

Take the manufacturers in Class A to which we have referr
It is as clear as daylight:

1. That inasmuch as their raw materials are produce*
entirely in Canada, the Dominion revenues will not benefii
war tax which is levied only on materials imported.

2. That where, as is often the case, the manufactt *^ Lig
or control their own supplies of raw materials they **
affected by the war tax directly or indirectly. w

3. That where the manufacturers have to buy ^nced
materials from Canadian producers they may have to p. nported,
prices as an indirect result of the tax on similar material "
but the Dominion revenues will not benefit at all thereir
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4. That while the Dominion revenues will not get any money
Lrough the tax on raw materials, the manufacturer will be at
Kerty to increase the selling price of his finished product by the
Ejflount almost of the war tax without benefit to the Dominion
L.vciiues, but the consumer will have to pay the piper.

5. That in the numerous cases where the manufacturer owns
0 controls his own raw materials in Canada they will cost him no
L0re, yet the manufacturer, knowing that the goods he manufactures
fcnnot be imported without paying the tax, can increase his prices
jlmost to the amount of the tax without benefitting the Dominion
•Treasury. In other words, he is being made a clean present of 7}%
# 5% (according as his competition comes from England or not)
more protection.

0. That the effect of the extra tax of 5% or 7|%, as the case
may bei is to impose an additional handicap on the imports of the
finished article into Canada.

In many cases, the tax on the top of the ordinary duty makes
the total rate prohibitive. Bear in mind that every dollar's worth
of goods shut out from importation by the imposition of this tax

r means a loss not only of the tax but of the previous duty which
' averaged about 27c. on the dollar. It is therefore very probable that
• there will be substantial loss in revenue instead of increase, through
the operation of this unscientifically applied war tax.

Practically the same reasoning as above set forth applies to
' the manufacturers in Class B, to which we have referred, except
that the Dominion revenues will benefit by the tax on such raw
materials as are imported, and the additional protection to the
manufacturer is lessened by the small amount he pays on the raw
material.

Manufacturers of Class C will pay 7j% on their imported raw
materials which, taking the average of such industries, would
represent about one-third the value of the finished product, and they
get in return 1\°/0 additional protection on the full value of the fin-
islied product. If we take the value of the finished product to be
$1.00, the duty on raw materials would be 7^% on about 33c. or
2$c., and the extra protection on the finished product amounts to
7Jc., so that the manufacturer gains 5c. on the dollar, which the
Consumer will have to pay without benefitting the Treasury. Put
in another way, the State gets 2-jC. and the manufacturer 5c.
the manufacturer's competition comes from England, his extra
protection will be 2}c. on the dollar.

Over in England, a free trade country, the Government finds
it almost impossible to keep the price of foodstuffs down.
Canada our Finance Minister is only interested apparently, in
Rising prices to the detriment of the consumer and
benefit of the Dominion revenues.

It does not He in the mouths of Conservatives v
that duties on foodstuffs do not afford protection. In th
campaign they strongly objected to the removal (
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Moreover, the fact that the Government exempted whe
wheat flour from the operation of the tax is strong evidenc t.0̂
they believed the tax on these articles would affect the cons^ *

The Government even went to the length of putting th
tax on infant's foods, which are nearly all imported, but we do th**1"
the justice of saying that they repaired their mistake when it

The Preferential Tariff.
pointed out.

The Finance Minister can scarcely be forgiven for av
unpatriotic and unholy hands on the preferential tariff. Apart fro '
any other consideration, it appears a poor return to the Old Mot!
Country for what she is doing for us in this crisis in the world's
history. What is she doing for us?

(A) Protecting our commerce on the seas throughout this
fearful war.

(B) Advancing us money to pay for our war expenditure.
(C) Placing all the orders with our manufacturers for war

materials that they can possibly fill. Without these orders manu-
facturing would be at a very low ebb.

(D) Her financiers have advanced us money to meet our
ordinary expenses so far as we have made demands upon them.

In return what are we doing? We simply say to the Old Land
we propose to tax your goods $5.00 more on every $100 and at the
same time we will leave similar goods in large part produced by
ourselves, and previously substantially protected, free from this

-.taxation. In other words, an additional handicap is placed upon
British manufacturers and traders now doing business in Canada
in competition with Canadian manufacturers. Such a serious blow
to British trade could not have been inflicted at a worse time for
Great Britain. The conditions brought about by the war have
tremendously handicapped her manufacturers and traders in then
shipments abroad. Freights are much higher, due to the dange
of sea warfare, and the demand for shipping owing to transport;
of troops; marine insurance is greatly increased, and proc
has dropped off on account of the enormous enlistment of
working classes in Britain.

This is the Teuton-like action Canada adopts towards B
trade, when British manufacturers and traders'are struggli
keep their heads above water. A Customs torpedo is firec
and—mark you well—fired by the political party that has <
a parade and glittering show of its ultra-loyalty. A Custorr
for British Trade and rotten boots for the Canadian soldie
for the Empire! Sir George E. Foster, the Minister ?t.lt^n for
Commerce, exerts himself on the one hand to get British ' j^ he
war materials for Canadian manufacturers, and °" . ce port-
joins with the man who dispossessed him from the j Canada
folio, in saying, "All British goods hereafter imported in . jtself in
shall pay $5.00 more tax." Verily Tory loyalty mam
strange ways!
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Conservatives Always Against Preference.

We give the Conservatives credit, however, for consistency.
They denounced the preference from the very beginning, spoke
and voted against it in Parliament, shouted against it on the hustings
and now they do their best to kill it. Do you want proof? Well here
it is.

In 1892 Mr. McNeill, a prominent Conservative, moved the
following resolution in Parliament: .

"Resolved that if and when the Parliament of Great
Britain and Ireland admits Canadian products to the
markets of the United Kingdom upon more favourable
terms than it accords the products of other countries,
the Parliament of Canada will be prepared to accord
corresponding advantages by a reduction in the duties
it imposes upon British goods."
To that motion an amendment was made by the Liberals,

reading:
"In as much as Great Britain admits the products

of Canada into her ports free of duty, this House is of
the opinion that the present scale of duties exacted on
goods mainly imported from Great Britain should be
reduced."
The Conservative motion was carried and the Liberal amend-

ment defeated by a straight party vote.

Farmers Suffered.

Ever since the war broke out, the Dominion Department of
Agriculture has been preaching to the farmer that the salvation of
the country practically depends upon more production from the soil.
Hon. W. T. White backed them up, and upon many platforms
urged the gospel of production. Yet what did he do in his new tariff;
he actually raised the duty on fertilizers from 10% to 17$%. In
one breath he tells the farmer to produce more, and in the next he
makes it more difficult for him to produce. Mr. White should have
known, what is common knowledge to thinking men, namely that
the intelligent use of fertilizers is absolutely essential to increased
Productivity of the soil. When he saw the light, through L
criticism, he corrected the blunder by making fertilizers ""̂P*
horn the 7i% war tax. But he did not go far enough and i
missed a great opportunity. Manifestly the proper course to I
taken was to make fertilizers free. In no better way could a si
fce given to the movement towards increased production ti
soil.
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1.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN-S THREE PLATF,

The 1*17 Platform, Issued on

October 19th. --- «^v.i 17111.

.. The vigorous prosecution of the war, the maintenance of r
effort by the provision of necessary reinforcements, the inin .Vianat*a'»
forcement of the Military Service Act and the most thorough en~
with the Government of the United Kingdom and of the other n eratl°n
In all matters relating to the war. union*

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
2. Civil Service Reform, with a view to extending the nrinr

the present Civil Service Act to the Outside Service, and thus to ah i
patronage and to make appointments to the Public Service upon the
standard of merit. The Civil Service Commission has already h
directed to make a report to the Prime .Minister as to the necessary ste
for that purpose. Such arrangements will be subject to the existi
regulations, which give preference in appointments to returned soldier! who are duly qualified.

3. The extension of the franchise to women with suitable provisions
for enabling married women to determine their nationality and to obtain naturalization notwithstanding marriage.

TAXATION OF WAR PROFITS.

4. Adequate taxation of war profits and increased taxation of In-
comes, as necessitated by the continuance of the war.

5. A strong and progressive policy of Immigration and Colonization,
accompanied by suitable provisions to induce settlement upon th«
land, to encourage increased agricultural production and to aid in the
development of agricultural resources.

6. Effective arrangements for demobilization, for the care and
rocational training of returned soldiers, for assistance in enabling them
to settle upon the land and for adequate pensions to those who have been
disabled and to the dependents of those who have fallen.

7. The development of transportation facilities; the co-operative
management of the various railway systems so as to ensure econom
operation, to avoid unnecessary construction, and to secure the v
and most effective use of existing railway facilities; the encouragem
and development of the shipbuilding industry and the establi
of steamship lines upon both oceans and upon the Great Lake
operation with the various Provincial Governments for the imp
ment of highways; the investigation of the possibilities of Air for important national purposes.

AVOIDANCE OF WASTE.
8. The reduction of public expenditure, the avoidance of '

and the encouragement of thrift. . r(j_
9. Effective measures to prevent excessive profits to Dro*1'''jttnl

Ing and to prevent combination for the increase of prices a;
reduce the cost of living. _ caged In

10. The encouragement of co-operation among thost 'produc-
agricultural production, with a view to diminishing tl * ^otlforra
tion and marketing so that the price paid to the producer
more closely to that paid by the consumer. . Canad8-

11. The general development of all the varied resources o of the
and their conservation and utilization to the best i ' "erV reason-
people with the co-operation and assistance of the State
able way for that purpose.
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12. Adequate consideration of the needs of the industrial population;
[«hc maintenance of good relations between employers and employed,
: „() such conditions of employment as will ensure suitable standards
1 if living among the labouring classes.

The Halifax platform which was issued in August, 1907, is
LS follows:—

1. Honest appropriation and expenditure of public moneys in the
'public interest.

2. Appointment of public officials upon considerations of capacity
»nd personal character and not of party service alone.

3. More effective provisions to punish bribery and fraud at elections,
to ensure thorough publicity as to expenditures by political organizations,
to prevent the accumulation of campaign funds for corrupt purposes
and to prohibit contributions thereto by corporations, contractors and
promoters, to expedite the hearing of election petitions and to prevent
collucive arrangements for the withdrawal or compromise thereof, to
provide for a thorough investigation of corrupt practices, and if necessary
to appoint an independent prosecuting officer charged with that duty,
to simplify the procedure therefor and to enforce the laws so amended.

4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws relating to the
Civil Service so that future appointments shall be made by an independ-
ent commission acting upon the report of examiners after competitive
examination.

5. Such reform in the mode of selecting members of the Senate as
will make that Chamber a more useful and representative legislative
body.

6. A more careful selection of the sources from which immigration
shall be sought, a more rigid inspection of the immigrants and the
abolition of the bonus system except under very special circumstances
and for the purpose of obtaining particularly desirable classes of settlers.

7. The management and development of the public domain (in
which are to be included great national franchises) for the public benefit
and under such conditions that a reasonable proportion of the Increment
of value arising therefrom shall inure to the people.

8. The operation and management of our Government Railways
by an independent commission free from partisan control or influence.

9. The development and improvement of our national waterways,
the equipment of national ports, the improvement of transportation
facilities and consequent reduction of freight rates between the place of
production and the market, whether at home or abroad, and the estab-
lishment of a thorough system of cold storage.

10. The reorganization of the present Railway Commission as a
Public Utilities Commission with wider Powers and more extended
Jurisdiction so as to establish thorough and effective control over all
corporations owning or operating public utilities or invested with fran-
chises of a national character.

11. The establishment after due investigation of a system of national
ti'le^raphs and telephones under conditions which shall be just to capital
already Invested in those enterprises.

12. The improvement of existing postal facilities, especially In newly-
developed portions of the country and the inauguration, after proper
inquiry as to cost, of a free system of rural mail delivery.

13. A fiscal policy which will promote the production within Canada
of useful articles and commodities that can be advantageously produced
Or manufactured from or by means of our natural resources, having due
rt'£ard to the interests of the consumer as well as to the just claims of
°ur wage-earning population.
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In August, 1911, Sir Robert Borden issued his ante
platform and gave his pledge to carry out the following
returned to power:— B P°'icy jf

1. A thorough reorganization of the methods bv which i
expenditure is supervised. The increase in what is known . ?Ubl|c
controllable expenditure from $21,500,000 in 1896 to nwrhr M'1*1*
in 1911 is proof cf extravagance beyond any possible defence '°00'00«

2. The granting of their natural resources to the Prairie Pro.
3

T"1_ >»•** J. iUVIflppd

• -lhe construction of the Hudson Bay Railway and if.
by independent Commission. lts °Peratlon

4. The control and operation by the State, of the terminal elevator

the chilled m^nydu?tryUra8ement fOT «*•"«*•« -»d carrying OIU

6. The establishment of a permanent tariff commission

of our publlrawgnwa0Js8Ub8tantial assi8tance «™«* the Improvement
8. The extension of free and rural mail delivery.
9. The extension of Civil Service Reform

SIR ROBERT BORDEN'S 1917 MANIFESTO
Issued November 12th, 1917
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Ottawa, November 10th, 1917.
To the People of Canada.—

The twelfth Parliament has been dissolved and it becomes the duty
of the people to choose a new House of Commons. Under the constitu-
tion the mandate of those whom the constituency returned in 1911 ex-
pired a year ago. But by agreement between the two parties in both the
Commons and the Senate and with the clear sanction of public opinion
the duration of Parliament was for causes strange and momentous in
our history extended for one year. A further extension was proposed
but owing to the attitude of the Opposition it could not be pressed and
a general election thus became inevitable.

WITHOUT PRECEDENT OR PARALLEL.

The circumstances and conditions under which and upon which the
people must pronounce judgment are without precedent or parallel.
Nearly three and a half years ago in obedience to honorable alliances
and out of regard for her very existence and the security of her Domin-
ions Great Britain engaged in war with Germany. Canada, as became
a partner nation in the British Commonwealth, entered thef^itruggle by
the decree of her Parliament. That decree was enacted without a single
dissenting voice; and it gave true expression to the sentiment and de-
termination of the people of this country. No Government could have
lived and no Government would have deserved to live that did not give
such instant effect to the popular will. Hesitation would have savoured
of cowardice. Delay would have humbled and defamed the nation.
Failure to mobilize the manhood and resources of the Dominion for
Freedom and Civilization would have exposed us to the scorn of our
own time and the contempt of prosperity. But neither the Government
nor the people hesitated. The resolution and patriotism of the Cana-
dian people found prompt and adequate expression. By voluntary en-
listment an army of over four hundred thousand has been enrolled.
Three hundred and fifty thousand Canadian soldiers have gone over-
seas to service and sacrifice on the scarred fields of France and Flanders.
Many thousands of them He in graves hallowed by their blood and glori-
fied by their suffering. Pride in their valour and their achievements
mitigates the sorrow which possesses so many of our homes.

Through what they have done we have a new revelation of
patriotism. The nation is clothed with new dignity. But how
meanly we shall stand at the bar of history If; through any neglect or
failure of ours, the cause for which they fell does not prevail. By
the test which they met so steadily and bravely we shall be judged.
If their living comrades in the trenches are not supported, shame
and humiliation will be our portion. They will have paid a price
for us beyond our desserts. What they sowed in honour we shall
reap in dishonour.

THE QUESTION OF WIDER SERVICE.
When it became apparent that the voluntary system was not pro-

viding adequate reinforcements for the army, it became necessary to
consider the provisions of the Militia Act empowering the Government
to enforce compulsory military service upon all male citizens of Can-
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ada between the ages of eighteen and sixty Inclusive. The selectlo
der that law is to be made by ballot, that is by chance. Under or" "**"
conditions the public interest cannot be served by a chance selecH Ot
but it demands instead an intelligent selection based upon a wise
careful consideration of the country's needs both in the fighino ft*1*
and at home. Accordingly, a new measure to authorize a selecti
draft of persons between the ages of twenty and forty-five was prena 1%
and submitted to Parliament. Much care was taken to ensure th
the measure would not be unfair or unjust in its provisions, that th
would be no prejudicial interference with agriculture or industry that
there would be no preferences for groups, classes, sections, or Inte'rests
The Military Service Act is a democratic measure, calling the rich a'
well as the poor — indeed bearing more heavily upon the rich in that
It is more difficult for a young man of means to claim exemption on
the ground that his labor is needed at home for the support of his rela-
tives. It is eminently fair as between the Provinces and as between
those portions of our people who are of different racial origins, because
it pays no attention whatsoever to provincial boundaries or racial group-
ings but calls up all young Canadians of the same circumstances where-
ever they may live. It is the most effective method possible, for it im-
partially selects the men who can go abroad and fight and the men who
should stay at home and work, with an eye single to their fitness for
these two closely related services, and so ensures that each man is pre-
cisely where his blow or his labor tells best. In enforcing this act the
Government will proceed upon the principle that the service and sac-
rifice of any family which has already sent men to the front must be
taken into account in considering the exemption of other members
of the same family.

COMPULSION BECOMES IMPERATIVE.

There was no thought of compulsion until compulsion became im-
perative. There was no hesitation to seek autltority for enrollment by
selection when the necessity for greater reinforcements was indubitably
established. It was the enemy—not the Government—which issued the
call to arms and compelled a mobilization of all the resources of the Em-
pire. The Government appeals to the people with confidence that the
vigorous prosecution of the war is their immediate and supreme concern
and that the Military Service Act which authorized the selective draft is
but a reflection of the temper and will of the nation.

The administration in whose name this appeal is made is not the
agent or organ of any group, section or party. There are those among
its members who must assume responsibility for the conduct of the war
thus far; and such members do not seek to evade that responsibility.
There are those also among its members who have no such responsibility.
For the Military Service Act all assume the fullest responsibility as do
all for the future conduct of the war and for future measures of policy
and acts of administration. It is not suggested that the Government
which held office for six years is immune from criticism because a Union
Government has been organized, but only that the war is the first con-
sideration and that to its energetic and" successful prosecution union
among the people is as necessary as the coalition of political leaders.

WILL JUSTIFY AND INSPIRE.

of exceptional patriotism or public virtue Is made forthose
.,,ted to constitute a Coalition Cabinet. But It was neces».i j

ik differences and overcome prejudices if that object was to> D«'
.«,,.«rd. If the object was great enough to justify union and co'op. ™f >ci.
of political leaders divided by old quarrels and acdte differences ini •
ing and opinion, it is surely great enough to justify the l«.Ke uni ,
purpose and endeavor among the electors upon whose dec-isionu
of the Government and the measures to be taken for the furtner v
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to sink
tained

cution of the war depend. In the trenches Liberals and Conservatives
I gght and die for a common Canada and a common Empire. No party
I jvall divides the wounded in the hospitals. Nor do those who minister
I to their wounds and ease their sufferings ask to what party the afflicted
I belong. Is It too much to expect that the spirit by which the army
I jjves and triumphs will be as active and as powerful among the people
I ot home when they cast their ballots and that here as there the great
I cause for which we contend will unify and inspire the nation?

But there are other reasons why the Union Government should be
I entrusted with power. It has pledged itself to the extirpation of old
I abuses and to a wise and bold policy of constructive reform. The system

of patronage in the distribution of contracts and offices which has pre-
vailed in Canada for generations has been the root of many political
evils. It has fostered local and sectional interests incompatible with
the national welfare and injurious to the efficiency of the national ser-
vices. It has troubled representatives of the people, permitted the

t ascendency of organized minorities in the constituencies, and affected
the independence of Parliament itself. It may be that these evils should
have been overcome long ago. Censure may He upon successive Govern-
ments which have tolerated the system. But inveterate diseases suc-
cumb only to heroic treatment—and heroism has not distinguished
Canadian parties in dealings with patronage. Generally Governments
have lived long in Canada and when for many years distribution of
patronage has been confined to the party in power there is a natural dis-
position to adjust the balance when at length the other party succeeds to
office. Once committed to the 83'stem, influences are recognized and
interests created that are not easily resisted or dislodged. It is believed
that a Government derived from both political parties and strengthened
by special representation of agriculture and organized labor, can act with
greater freedom and independence than a Government which held office
under the old conditions. Hence the resolution to abolish trading
in patronage, to fill public offices by merit and not by favoritism, and
establish honest and open competition in awarding contracts and buying
supplies.

WILL STOP WASTEFUL EXPENDITURE.
It is not necessary to repeat in full the announcement of policy al-

ready made public. In carrying out these policies the Government en-
gages to stop wasteful expenditure in unwise duplication of railways, and
to arrange effective co-operation between the public and private rail-
way systems. With the acquisition of the Canadian Northern Railway
the State becomes one of the chief carriers of passengers and products.
If public management is to be satisfactory, there must be vigor in ad-
ministration and breadth and courage in outlook. Efficiency must be
ensured. Consideration of personal or political patronage must be
sternly ignored. Accommodation equal to that which the private com
panics afford must be provided. Measures must also be taken t
sure adequate ocean transportation under national or international regi
lation if extortionate charges are attempted. For many years in <
ada railway policy was determined not so much by the needs o;
portation as by the demands of rival groups of railway built
result we have a great railway mileage, constructed at heavy
long stretches of parallel lines where a single system coult
all the traffic and at lower charges upon a smaller investmer, i«£
It is believed, however, that Canada will yet *^ «£££«•••
of present rail facilities; and in the meantime the < "™f", the
endeavor to co-ordinate existing services and improve and prc
national railways without injustice to private <

OLD METHODS HAVE TO BE REVISED

As old methods of railway building have to.be' —eet the

systems of taxation have to be revised. In oroir



creasing expenditure for war purposes and also to ensure that
share in common service and sacrifice, wealth will he consc I 8

adequate taxation of war profits and increased taxation ,J ,ted
Tl ,.,:ii u.. „! ! :— :_»„ .,,.— ii» ;_ '. l1"" OI inrn

8hallINDEX

There will be close inquiry into expenditures in order to i
treasury against purely local demands, and to eliminate und,
of purely political origin and object. Permanent Committe *lnt»
Cabinet have been established for War and Reconstruction Th
difficult and intricate problems inevitably arising out of war condii *
are bein cnidr n udied ernesl ' are being considered and studied earnestly and attentively with ,n*
to effective action with the least possible delay. Immigration W

Colonization will receive careful and continuous attention, always *n<'
a sympathetic regard for labor and in full recognition of the necer'lt
for greater production. Thorough and effective co-operation am
agricultural producers will be encouraged. The men by whose sacrlfi
and endurance the free institutions of Canada will be preserved mu t
be re-educated where necessary and re-established on the land' or 1
such other pursuits or vocations as they may desire to follow. The
maimed and the broken will be protected; the widow and the orphan
will be helped and cherished. Duty and decency demand that those
who are saving democracy shall not find democracy a house of privilege
or a school of poverty and hardship. The franchise will be extended to
women, not chiefly in recognition of devoted and capable service in the
war, but as a measure of justice too long delayed. If men die women
suffer, if they are wounded women heal, if they are maimed women
labor. And since there can be no separation in suffering and sacrifice,
there should be none in citizenship.

The Government will strive to develop and stimulate a common
patriotism in all elements of the people and all portions of the Domin-
ion. It inherits no baneful legacies. It cherishes no grievances or ani-
mosities. East and West are equal at the Council table and in the new
Parliament all the provinces will have equal and adequate representa-.
tion. In the electoral campaign it is greatly to be desired that re-
ticence should be observed in the treatment of all questions in which
smoulder the fires of old racial and religious quarrels, and contentions.
Those who gave their lives for us on far away fields of battle cherished
the vision of a united Canada. To deny the vision would be treason to
their memory.

• The Government thoroughly realizes that in this National emer-
gency there is imperative necessity for fulfillment of its policies with the
least possible delay. It pledges itself to prosecute the war with ceaseless
vigor, to strive for national unity, to administer the public departments
with economy and efficiency, to devise measures of taxation which will
regard social justice, and to neglect nothing that may be required to
sustain the soldiers on service or to comfort those of their housenoias

.v whom they have left behind. Firmly convinced that these objects can
'best be achieved by a Government representing all parties, c'3*8̂? *
creeds and interests, I appeal with confidence on its behalf tor
sympathy and support of the Canadian people. nORDEN
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